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TIMEGTABLE OF LECTURES
FOR THE LLB. (J0UR8E FOR THE YEAR 1886.
LL.B. COURSE.

MONDAY.

I TUESDAY.

w~~~~s-

THURSDAY

FRIDAY.

FIRST YEAR.

Roman Law
Law of Property

4-5

SECOND YEAR.

Jurisprudence ...
Constitutional Law
Law of Obligations

4-5
.. , 8.45-9.45
...
.. .

.. .

...

8.45-9.45,

-----------·----1--THIRD YEAR.

International Law
Law of Wrongs
Law of Procedure

I

16'

FOR THE M. B. OOUR8E FOR THE YEAR 1886 (Provisional}.

-:ST

M.B. COURSE.

MONDAY.

ITUESDAY. IW~~~~S·
- - ITHURSDAY!I FRIDAY.

YE:----------------

-----i----1

I
II~~-2.30 I

Osteology and Ele- }
IO
IO
9
9
9
mentary Anatomy
Physiology, Elementary
II
9
9
Histology and Practi-}
cal Physiology....
H-Iz.3o
Chemistry
4.30
4.30
Practical Chemistry* ...
Practical Anatomy and} From9 to ~ at times not occupied in attendance on LectnresDissections
.. .
5 daily
Botanyt _______

_::__:_3__:~--2-3 1_:_3_

SECOND YEAR.

Anatomy
Physiology
Histology and Practi- l
cal Physiolgy . .. 5
Comparative Anatomy ...
Materia Medica*

2
IO

2
IO

IO-II.30

2

IO-II.30

11.30

Chemistry~'

Practical Chemistry*
Practical Anatomy and} From9to
Dissections
...
daily

s

*
t

l
I

The hours for these Classes will be :fixed at the commencement of the Session.
These lectures will occasionally be held on Saturdays.
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FOR THE B.Sc. COURSE FOR THE YEAR 1886 (Provisional):
B.Sc.
COURSE.

[ MoNDAY.

TuEsDAY.1

w~~~~s- ITHuRsDAY

FRIDAY.

FIRST YEAR.
Latin
Greek
Composition
Mathematics
Natural Philosophy
Deductive Logic

}

-=OND

II

II

II

II

!2
IO

12

IO

IO

4.30
3.30

4.30
3.30

Y-::--------------------.----·

Mathematics Applied
tDo., Pure
Inorganic Chemistry ...
Inductive Logic
tPhysics
tBiology

II

4.30

II

I ,,,

4.30
2.30

I
I

4~;0

------!---------·
THIRD YEAR.

tMathematics
tPhysics
tPractical Chemistry ...
tPhysiology ...
tZoology and Comparative Anatomy
tBotany
tGeology and Mineralogy
tMetallurgy, Practical
Chemistry, and
Mineralogy ...

3

IO

IO

IO

IO·

t The honrs of these Lectures will be fixed at the commencement of the First.
Tenn when the classes are formed.
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FOR THt B.A. COURSE FOR THE YEAR 1886 (Provisional).
B.A.
COURSE.

MONDAY.

TUESDAY.

\VE~~~S-

THURSDAY

FRIDAY.

II

II

FIRST YEAR.

Latin }
Greek
Composition
Mathematics
Natural Philosophy ...
Deductive Logic

II

II

12
IO

12
IO

IO
4.30
3.30

4.30
3 30

SECOND YEAR.

including (
Latin
Ancient \
Greek
History
Composition ...
T\fathematics, Applied
English Literature
Inductive Logic

{

IO

12
II

IO

IO

12

12

II

3.30

IO
12
II

3.30
2.30

2.30

THIRD YEAR.

Latin ~
Greek
·Comparative Philology
Mathematics ...
Political Economy

IO

IO

!2
12

I2

II

II

IO

JO

12

12

( 19
MUS. BAO. OOURSE FOR THE YEAR 1886 .(Prouisional).
I

I

MUS. BAC.

MONDAY

COURSE.

I

· 1

I

TUESD IT
1

•

I

WEDNES· ITHURSDAY
DAY.

FRIDA:~

----1------

FIRST YEAR.
Harmony

/

Counterpoint

l

4.30

·----------

_____ _____ ------------,

SECOND YEAR.
Acoustics*

l
Counterpoint, &c. l

Harmony

3.30

3 30

.::- The honrs of these Lectures will be f.ixed at the commencement of the First Term.

EXTRA LEOTURES.
..

··-

WEDNES· THURSDAY I FRIDAY.
MONDAY. TUESDAY.
DAY.

SUBJECT.

- - - - - - - - - ---

----------...

Elementary Physiology

'

9 a.m.

...

9a.m.

I.

...
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LETTERS PATENT.
Dated 22nd Marek, 1881.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, Empress of
India : To all to whom these Presents shall come, greeting,
WHEREAS, under and by virtue of the provisions of three Acts of
·the Legislature of South Australia, respectively known as "The Adelaide
University Act," "The Adelaide University Act Amendment Act," and
"The University of Adelaide Degrees Act,'' a University consisting of a
Council and Senate has been incorporated and made a body politic with
perpetual succession, under the name of "The University of Adelaide,"
with power to grant the several Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, JI/laster of
Arts, Bachelor of Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor
of Laws, Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and
Doctor of Music:
And whereas the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Council of the said
University, by their humble petition under the common seal of the
University, have prayed Us to the effect following (that is to say) :
To grant Our Letters Patent, declaring that the aforesaid Degrees
already conferred or hereafter to be conferred by the University of
Adelaide shall be recognized as academic distinctions and rewards of
merit, and be entitled to rank, precedence, and consideration within Our
Dominions as fully as if the said Degrees had been conferred by any
University in Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; and
that such recognition may extend to Degrees conferred on Women :
Now know ye that We, having taken the said petition into Our Royal
consideration, do, by virtue of Our prerogative and of Our special grace,
certain knowleige, and mere motion, by these presents, for Us, Our heirs
and successors, will and ordain as follows :
I. The Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, JI/laster of Arts, Bachelor of
Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws,
Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and Doctor of
Music, heretofore granted or conferred and hereafter to be granted or
conferred by the said University of Adelaide on any person, male or
female, shall be recognized as academic distinctions and rewards of merit,
and be entitled to rank, precedence, and consideration in Our United
Kingdom and in Our Colonies and Possessions throughout the World, a11
fully as if the said Degrees had been granted by any University of Our
said United Kingdom.

( 21
II. No variation of the constitution of the said University which may
at any time, or from time to time, be made by any Act of the Legislature
of South Australia shall in any manner annul, abrogate, circumscribe, or
diminish the privileges conferred on the said University by these Our
Letters Patent, nor the rank, rights, privileges, and considerations
conferred by such Degrees, so long as the standard of knowledge now
established, or a like standard, be preserved as a necessary condition for
obtaining the aforesaid Degrees.
III. Any such standard shall be held sufficient for the purposes of
these Our Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued by
Our Governor of South .Australia for the time being.
In witness whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent. Witness Ourself at Westminster, the 22nd day of March, in the
Forty-fourth year of Our Reign.
By Warrant under the Queen's Sign Manual.
PALMER.

22

ACT OF INCORPORATION,
No. 20 OF 1874.
Preamble.

WHEREAS it is expedient to promote sound learning in the Province of
South Australia, and with that intent to establish and incorporate, and
endow an University at Adelaide, open to all classes and denominations of
Her Majesty's subjects: And whereas Walter Watson Hughes, Esquire,
has agTeed to contribute the sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds towards
the endowment of two chairs or professorships of such University, upon
terms and conditions contained in a certain Indenture bearing date the
twenty-fourth day of December, one thousand eight hund1·ed and seventytwo, and made between the said Walter Watson Hughes and Alexander
Hay, Esquires, representing an Association formed for the purpose of
establishing such University, a copy of which said Indenture is set forth
in the Schedule hereto ; he it therefore enacted by the Governor of the
Province of South Australia, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the said Province, in this
present Parliament assembled, as follows :
University to consist of Council and Senato.

1. An University, consisting of .a Council and Senate, shall be established at Adelaide, and when duly constituted and appointed according
to the provisions of this Act, shall be a body politic and corporate by
the name of "The University of Adelaide," and by such name shall
have perpetual succession, and shall adopt and have a common seal, and
shall by the same name sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer
and be answerecl unto in all Courts in th() said province, and shall be
capable in law to take, purchase, and hold all goods, chattels, and personal property whatso@ver, and shall also be able and capable in law to
receive, take, purchase, and hold for ever, not only such lands, buildings,
and hereditaments, and possessions, as may from time to time be exclusively nsed and occupied for the immediate requirements of the said
University, but also any other lands, buildings, hereditaments, and
possessions whatsoever, situated in the said Province, or elsewhere, and
shall be able and capable in law to grant, demise, alien, or otherwise
dispose of all or any of the property, real or personal, belonging to the
University, and also to do all other matters and things incidental or
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appertaining to a body politic and corporate : Provided always, that
until the Senate of the said University shall have been constituted as
herein enacted, the said University shall consist of a Council only:
Provided further, that it shall not be lawful for the said University to
alien, mortgage, charge, or demise any lands, tenements, or heredita, ments, of which it shall have become seised, or to which it may become
entitled by grant, purchase, or otherwise, unless with the approval of the
Governor of the said Province for the time being, except by way of lease
for any term not exceeding twenty-one years from the time when such
lease shall he made, in and by which there shall be reserved during the
whole of the term the highest rent that can be reasonably obtained for
the same, without fine.
First Council by whom appointed. Election ol Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.

2. The first Council of the said University shall be no~inated and
appointed by the Governor within three months after the passing of this
Act, and shall consist of twenty councillors, and the said Council shall
elect a Chancellor and a Vice-Chancellor ; and whenever a vacancy shall
occur in the office of Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, either by death,
resignation, expiration of tenure, or otherwise, the said Council shall elect
a Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, as the case may be, instead of the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor occasioning such vacancy, the Vice-Chancellor in
all cases shall be elected by the said Council out of their own body, and
the Chancellor, if not a memberof the said Council at the time of his
· election, shall, from and after his election, become a member of the said
Council during the term of his office, and in any such case, and for such
period, the Council shall consist of twenty-one councillors. Each Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor shall hold his office for five years, or, except
in the case of the first Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, for such other
term as shall be fixed by the statutes and regulations of the University
made previously to the election : Provided that there shall never be more
than four ministers of religion members of the said Council at the same
time.
·
Vacancies in the Council, how created and filled.

R At the expiration of the third year, and thereafter at the expiration of each year, the five members of the Council who shall have been
longest in office shall retire, but shall be eligible for re-election, and if
more members shall have been in office for the same period, the order of
their retirement shall be decided by ballot, and all vacancies which shall
occur in the said Council by retirement, death, .resignation, or otherwise,
i;ihall be filled as they may occur, by the election of such persons as the
Senate shall at meetings to be duly convened for that purpose elect; or,
if the Senate shall not have been constituted, such vacancies shall be
forthwith reported by the Chancellor to the Governor, who shall within
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three months after such report nominate persons to fill such vacancies,
or if the Senate shall fail to elect within six months, then the Governor
shall nominate persons to fill such vacancies.
Senate how constituted.

4. As soon as the said Council shall have reported to the Governor
that the number of graduates admitted by the said University to any of
the degrees of Master of Arts, Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of Laws,
Doctor of Science, or Doctor of Music, and of graduates of three years'
standing, is not less than fifty, and such report shall have been published
in the Government Gazette, the Senate shall be then constituted, and
shall consist of such graduates, and of all persons thereafter admitted
to such degrees, or who may become graduates of three years' standing,
and a graduate of another University admitted to a degree in The
University of Adelaide shall reckon his standing from the date of his
graduation in such other University, and the Senate shall elect a
Warden out of their own body annually, or whenever a vacancy shall
occur.
Questions how decided, quorum.

5. All questions which shall come before the said Council or Senate
respectively shall be decided by the majority of the members present,
and the chairman at any such meeting shall have a vote, and in case of
an equality of votes, a casting vote, and no question shall be decided at
any meeting of the said Council unless six members thereof be present,
or at any meeting of the said Senate unless twenty members thereof be
present.
Chairmanship of Council and Senate.

6. At every meeting of the Council the Chancellor, or in his absence
the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside as chairman, and at every meeting of
the Senate the Warden shall preside as chairman, and in the absence of
the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, the members of the Council present,
and in the absence of the Warden the members of the Senate present
shall elect a chairman.
Council to have entire management of the University.

7. The said Council shall have full power to appoint and dismiss all
professors, lecturers, examiners, officers, and servants of the said
University, and shall have the entire management and superintendence
over the affairs, concerns, and. property thereof, subject to the statutes
and regulations of the said University.
Council to make statutes and regulations with approval of the Senate.

8. The said Council shall have full power to make and alter any
statutes and regulations (so as the same be not repugnant to any
existing law or to the provisions of this Act) touching any election or
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the discipline of the said University, the number, stipend, and manner
of appointment and dismissal of the professors, lecturers, examiners,
officers, and servants thereof, the matriculation of students, the
examination for fullowships, scholarships, prizes, exhibitions, degrees, or
honours, and the granting of the same respectively, the fees to be charged
for matriculation, or for any such examination or degree, the lectures or
classes of the professors and lecturers, and the fees to be charged, the
manner and time of convening the meetings of the said Council and
Senate and in general touching all other matters whatsoever regarding
the said University: Provided always that so soon as the Senate of the
said University shall have been constituted, no new statute or regulation,
or alteration or repeal of any existing statute, shall be of any force until
approved by the said Senate.
Colleges may be affiliated, and boarding-houses licensed.

9. It shall be lawful for the said University to make any statutes for
the affiliation to or connection with the same of any college or educational
establishment to which the governing body of such college or establishment may consent, and for the licensing and supervision of boardinghouses intended for the reception of students, and the revocation of such
licenses : Provided always that no such statutes shall affect the religious
observances or regulations enforced in such colleges, educational
establishments, or boarding-houses.
Statutes !lnd Regulations to be allowed by Governor.

l 0. All such statutes and regulations as aforesaid shall be reduced to
writing, and the common seal of the said University having been affixed
thereto, shall be submitted to the Governor to be allowed and countersigned by him, and if so allowed and countersigned, shall be binding
upon all persons members of the said University, and upon all candidates
for degrees to be conferred by the same.
Limitation of the powers of Council as regards the chairs founded by W. W. Hughes.

11. The powers herein given to the Council shall, so far as the same
may affect the two chairs or professorships founded by the said Walter
Watson Hughes, and the two professors appointed by him, and so far as
regards the appropriation and investment of the funds contributed by
him, be subject to the terms and conditions of the before-mentioned
indenture.
University to confer Degrees.

12. The said University shall have power to confer, after examination,
the several Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of
Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws,
Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music and
Doctor of Music, according to the statutes and regulations of the said
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University: Provided always that it shall be lawful for the said University to make such statutes as they may deem fit for the admission,
without examination, to any such degree, of persons who may have
graduated at any other University.
Students to be in residence during term.

13. Every undergraduate shall, during such term of residence as the
said University may by statute appoint, dwell with his parent or guardian,
or with some near relative or friend selected by his parent or guardian,
and approved by the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or in some collegiate
or educational establishment affiliated to or in connection with the
University, or in a boarding-house licensed as aforesaid.
No :religious test to be administered

14. No religious test shall be administered to any person in order to
entitle him to be admitted as a student of the said University, or to
hold office therein, or to graduate thereat, or to hold any advantage or
privilege thereof.
Endowment by annual grant.

15. It shall be lawful for the Governor by warrant under his hand,
addressed to the Public Treasurer of the Province, to direct to be issued
and paid out of the General Revenue an annual grant, equal to Five
Pounds per centum per annum on the said sum of Twenty Thousand
Pounds contributed by the said Walter Watson Hughes, and on such
other moneys as may from time to time be given to and invested by the
said body corporate upon trusts for the purposes of such University, and
on the value of property real or per::;onal, securely vested in the said
body corponite, or in trustees, for the purposes of the said University,
except the real property mentioned in clause 16 of this Act ; and such
annual grant shall be applied as a fund for maintaining the said
University, and for defraying the several stipends which may be
appointed to be paid to the several professors, lecturers, examiners,
officers, and servants to be appointed by such University, and for
defraying the expense of such fellowships, scholarships, prizes, and
exhibitions, as shall be awarded for the encouragement of students in
such University, and for providing a library for the same, and for
discharging all necessary charges connected with the management
thereof: Provided that no such grant shall exceed Ten Thousand Pounds
in any one year,
Endowment in Land.

16. The Governor, in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, may
alienate, grant, and convey in fee-simple to such University or may
reserve and dedicate portions of the waste lands of the said Province,
not exceeding fifty thousand acres, for the purpose of the University
and the further endowment thereof; and the Governor may in like

in

m:mner, and on beh><lf of Her Majesty, alienate, grant, and convey
fee-simple to such University, or may reserve and dedicate a piece of
land in Adelaide, east of the Gun Shed and facing North-Terrace, not
exceeding five acres, to be used as a site* for the University buildings
and for the purposes of such University : Provided that the lands so
granted shall be held upon t:rust for the purposes of such University,
such trusts to be approved by the Governor.
University of Adel.aide il:.cluded in Ordinance No. 17of1844.

17. The University of Adelaide shall be deemed to be an University
within the meaning of section l t of Ordinance No. 17 of 1844, entitled
" An Ordinance to define the qualifications of Medical Practitioners in
this Province for certain purposes."
Council or Senate to report annually to the Governor.

18. The said Council or Senate shall, during the month of January in
every year, report the proceedings of the University during the previous
yea1· to the Governor, and such rep01·t shall contain a full account of the
income and expenditure of the said University, audited in such manner
as the Governor may direct, and a copy of every such report, and of all
the statutes and regulations of the University, allowed as aforesaid by
the Governor, shall be laid in each year before the Parhunent.
Governor to be Visitor.

19. The Governor for the time being shall be the Visitor of the said
University, and shall have authority to do all things which appertain to
Visitors as often as to him shall seem meet.
Short Title.

20. This Act may be cited as "The Adelaide University Act."

SCHEDULE REFERRED TO.
This Indenture, made the twenty.fourth day of December, one thousand eight
hundred 2,nd seventy.two, between Walter Watson Hughes, of Torrens Park, near
Adelaide, in the Province of South Australia, Esquire, of the one part, and Alexander Hay, of Adelaide, aforesaid, Esquire, Treasurer of the .Executive Council of
the University Association, of the other part : Whereas the said Walter Watson
Hughes is desirous that a University should be established in the said Province,
to be called "The Adelaide University," and has agreed to assist in the founda·
tion of such University, by contributing the sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds in
-~ An exchange of part of the site granted under this section has been effected
under Act No. 45 of 1876.
t This section has been repealed by Act No. 193 of 1880, which recognizes
{amongst others) the following qualifications:-" Doctor or Bachelor of Medicine,
or ]\faster in Surgery of any chartered University in Her Majesty's Dominfons
authorised to grant Degrees in Medicine and Surgery."
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endowing by the income thereof two chairs or professorships in the said University,
one for Classical and Comparative Philology and Literature, and the other for
English Language and Literature and Mental and Moral Philosophy : And
whereas the said Walter Watson Hughes, his executors or administrators is or are
entitled to nominate and appoint the two first Professors to such chairs : And
whereas an Association has been formed, and has undertaken to endeavour to
found and estBcblish such University, and has appointed an Executive Council:
And whereas the said Alexander Hay has been appointed Treasurer of the said
Executive Council: Now this Indenture witnesseth, that in consideration of the
premises, the said Walter Watson Hughes doth hereby for himself, his heirs,
executors, and administrators covenant with the said Alexander Hay, his executors
and administrators, that he, the said Walter Watson Hughes, his executors, or
administrators, shall and will, on or before the expiration of ten years from the date
hereof pay to the said Alexander Hay, as such Treasurer, or to the S8ad Executive
Council, or if the said University is incorporated within such periocl, then to such
Corporation the sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds sterling : And will, in the meantime, pay interest the1·eon, on such portion thereof as may remain unpaid at the
rate of Six Pounds per centum per annum, from the first day of Ms,y, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-three, such interest to be paid by equal quarterly pay.
ments: And it is agreed and cleclared that the interest and annual income of the
said sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be applied in two equal sums in endowing the said two chairs with salaries for the two Professors, or occupiers of such
chairs : And it is hereby also declared and agreed that the said Walter Watson
Hughes has appointed the Reverend Henry Read, M.A., Incumbent of the Church
of England in the District of Mitcham, to occupy, ancl that the said Henry Read.
shall occupy the first of such chairs as Professor of Classics and Comp3,rative
Philology and Literature : And that the said Walter Watson Hughes has appointed
the Reverend John Davidson, of Chalmers Church, Aclelaide, to occupy, and that the
said John Davidson shall occupy the first of the other of such chairs as Professor
of English Language and Literature, and Mental and Moral Philosophy : And it is
hereby agreed and declared that the annual income and interest of the said sum
of Twenty Thousgnd Pounds, shall be applied for the purposes aforesaid in equal
sums quarterly, and for no other purpose whatever : And it is also declared and
agreed that the said sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be held by the
Treasurer of the said University, or by the Uorporation thereof, when the said
University shall become incorporated, for the purpose of paying and applying the
annual interest and income thereof equally in endowing two chairs or professorships in the said University, one of such chairs or professorships being Classics
and Comparative Philology and Literature, and the other of such chairs or professorships being English Language and Literature, and Mental and Moral
Philosophy : And it is also declared and agreed that the said sum of Twenty
Thousand Pounds shall, when the same is received by the Treasurer of the said
University, or by the University when incorporated, be invested* upon South Australian Government Bonds, Debentures or Securities, and the interest and annual
income arising from such investments paid and applied quarterly in endowing the
said two chairs or professorships' in the said University as aforesaid: In witness
whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and seals
the day and year first above written.

1

Signed, sealed, and delivered by the said Walter
Watson Hughes, in the presence of Richard (
B. Andrews, Solicitor, Adelaide
}

W.W. HUGHES.

(L.s.)

* By a deed executed in 1881 the donor consented to the investment of the
moneys in the purchase of freehold lands and buildings, and on first mortgages of
freehold lands and buildings in South Australia.
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TRUST CLAUSE OF DEED WHEREBY THE HONOURABLE
THOMAS ELDER GRANTED £20,000 TO THE UNIVERSITY.

By an Indenture, which bears date the 6th day of November, 1874,
the Honourable Thomas Elder covenanted to pay Twenty Thousand
Pounds, and the trust clause in that deed provides :-"And it is agreed
and declared that the interest and annual income of the said sum of
Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be applied as a fund for maintaining
the said University, and for defraying the several sti.riends which may
be appointed to be paid to the several Professors, Lecturers, Examiners,
officers, and servants to be appointed by such University, and for
defraying the expense of such fellowships, scholarships, prizes, and.
exhibitions as shall be awarded for the encouragement of students in
such University, and for providing a Library for the same; and for discharging all necessary charges connected with the management thereof,
and for no other use or purpose whatsoeve1·. And it is also declared
and agreed that the said sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds shall, when
the same is received by the Treasurer of the said Univer&ity, or by the
University when incorporated, be invested* upon South Australian
Government Bonds, Debentures, or securities, and the interest and
annual income arising from such investments shall be paid and applied
to and for the benefit and advantage of the said University in the
manner and for the intents and purposes hereinbefore mentioned and
described, and to or for no other purpose whatsoever."

*By a deed executed in 1880, the University is empowered to invest the moneys
in the purchase of :freehold lands and buildings and on first mortgages of freehold
lands and buildings in S@uth Australia.
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AMENDING ACT,
No. 143 of 1879.
University has been duly constituted.

1. The University of Adelaide

has been duly constituted and
appointed according to the provisions of" The Adelaide University Act."
Power to repeal Statutes and Regulations.

::1 Subject to the proviso contained in the eighth section of the said
Act, the Council of the said University may by Statute or Regufo,tion
repeal Statutes and Regulations made hy the University; aucl that section shall be read and construed as if the words " or Regulation " had
been inserted in it next after " Statute" where that word occurs lastly
therein.
Repeal of power to confer certain Degrees.

3. The words "Bachelor of Science ancl Doctor of Science," which

occur in the twelfth section of the said Act, are hereby repealed ; and
that section shall be read and construed as if those words had not
occurred therein.
Short Title.

4. This Act may be cited as "The Adelaide University Act Amendment Act."

DEGREES ACT,
No. 172 of 1880.
Repeal and revival.

1. The third section of "The Adelaide University Act Amendment
Act" is hereby repealed, and so much of" The Adelaide University Act"
as was repealed by that section is hereby revived.
Admission of women to Degrees.

2. Women, who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed by
"The Adelaide University Act," and by the Statutes and Reguhtions of
The University of Adelaide for any Degree, may be admitted to that
Degree at a meeting of the Council and Senate of the said University.
Words importing masculine gender include feminine.

3. In "The Adelaide University Act," words importing the masculine
gender shaU be construed to include the feminine.
Title.

4. This Act may be cited as "The University of Adelaide Degyees
.Act."
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S.A. INSTITUTE ACT (AMENDMENT)
No. 151 of 1879.
South Austr~lfan Institute Board increased to nine.

*1. From and after the passing of this Act the Board of Governors of
the Sonth Australian Institute shall, notwithstanding anything contained
in the South Australian Institute Act, 1863, consist of nine members,
of whom two shall be members of, and shall be elected by, the said
University.
Council to convene meetings to elect.

Tenure of persons elected

Filling occ9_,sional vacancies--

2. So soon as conveniently nrny be after the passing of this Act, and
thereafter in each succeeding month of October, the Council of the said
University shall convene in the prescribed manner a meeting in Adelaide
of the said University to elect two members of the said Board, and the
members elected at any such meeting shall (except in the event hereinafter provided for) hold office until the election in the next succeeding
month of October. Whenever the office held by any member so elected
shall during the year or other period for which he was elected become
vacant, the said Counc.;il shall in the prescribed manner convene a meet.
ing of the University to elect in his room another member, who shall
hold office only until the next annual election.
Power to make Statutes and Regulations to carry out the Act.

3. The said University is hereby empowered to make all such Statutes
and Regulations as shall be deemed necessary or proper for prescribing
the time and mode of nominating candidates for the said offices, of convening each such meeting, and of transacting the buslness and conduct·
ing the election thereat ; for prescribing the place in Adelaide at whicr
such meetings shall be held, the members of the University who shall
preside thereat, and the number of members of the University who must
be present in order to constitute a valid meeting, and other Statutes and
Regulations dealing with all other matters of every kind which, in the
opinion of the said University, ought to be made for the purpose of
carrying ont this Act in the most efficient manner.
If meeting not constituted in fifteen minutes after appointed hour, Council to elect for that occasion.

4. Notwithstanding any other provision herein contained, whenever
the prescribed number of members of the University is not present
within fifteen minutes after the time appointed for holding any such
meeting, the Council shall, as soon as conveniently may be thereafte1·,
elect in such manner as they shall think proper a member or (as the case
shall require) two members of the said University to be members of the
said Board.
*This Section has been repealed by the Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery Act of
Section 61.

1886·~,
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Governors elected under this Act to have same rights, &c., as the others.

*5. Members of the said Board of Governors elected under this Act
shall during their tenure of office enjoy equal rights and powers with the
other members of the said Board.
Title.

6. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the " South Australiai1
Institute Act .Amendment Act, 1879."

*This Section has been repealed by the Public Library, "'.>Iuseum, and Art Gallery Act, 1883·4,
Section 51.
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PUBLIC

LIBRARY, MUSEUM, AND ART GALLERY
1883-4; No. 296 OF 1884.

ACT,.

Constitution of Board.

Under Section 7 of this Act it is enacted that :The Board of Governors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art
Gallery of South Australia shall consist of sixteen members of whom
1. The Governor shall appoint eight members.
2. The South Australian Society of Arts shall elect one member,
who shall be a member of the said Society.
3. The University of Adelaide shall elect two members, who shall
be members of the said University.
4. The Royal Society of South Australia shall elect one member~
who shall be a member of the said Society.
5. The Adelaide Circulating Library, as hereinafter established,
shall elect one member, who shall be a member of the said
Library.
6. The Institutes shall elect three members.
This Section further enacts that :The elections of members of the Board by the several bodies of
persons or societies mentioned in this Section shall take place and be
conducted in the manner prescribed by the rules and regulations contained in the first schedule hereto, or such other rules and regulations.
as may from time to time be made in addition to, or in substitution for,
or in amendment of, those rules and regulations ; and the expressions
"Board" and "Board of Governors" used in the South Australian
Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879, and in any statutes or regulations
made thereunder, shall refer to the Board constituted by this Act.
Upon the appointment and election of members of the Board, and
thereafter in the month of November in each year, the Government
shall cause to be published in the Government Gazette a list of the members of the Board, which Gazette shall be prima facie evidence that the
persons named therein are the members of the Board as therei~
specified.
Election of members of the Board.

Section 9 enacts that :The first appointment by the Governor of members of the Board, and
the first elections of members of the Board by the several bodies of
persons or societies mentioned in Section 7 of this Act, shall be madeand take place respectively within one calendar month from the coming
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into operation of this Act ; and thereafter, in the month of October in
every year, the Governor and the several bodies of persons or societies
mentioned in Section 7 of this Act shall appoint and elect members of
the Board ; and every appointed or elected member of the Board shall
hold office until the election or appointment of his successor, and shall
then retire, but shall be eligible for re-election.
All members to bs on same footing.

Section 10.-.All the members of the Board, whether appointed or
elected, shall have and exercise the same rights, privileges, and powers,
and be under and subject to the same liabilities.
Casual vacancy, how filled.

Section 11.-The Governor may appoint a member of the Board upon
any casual vacancy occurring through the death, resignation, or removal
of any member of the Board appointed by him, and any casual vacancy
caused by the death or resignation of any member of the Board elected
by any of the several bodies of persons or societies mentioned in Section
7 of this Act may be filled by the election of a person by the body of
persons or society who shall have elected the member so dying or resigning. Any member of the Board elected under this Section shall hold
office for the same period as the member so dying or resigning would
have held office had no such vacancy occurred. Every appointment or
election under this Section shall be notified by the Governor in the
Government Gazette, and such Gazette shall be prima facie evidence of the
appointment or election so notified.
On failure to elect, the f'.overnor may appoint.

Section 12.-If the University of Adelaide, the Royal Society of
South .Australia, the .Adelaide Circulating Library, or the Institutes, or
any of them, shall fail ~r neglect to exercise their right of election given
by this Act, the Governor may appoint a member or members of the
Board, who shall hold office for the same period and in all respects as if
he or they had been elected by the body of persons or society so making
default. The provision of this Section shall also apply to any casual
vacancy caused by the death or resignation of any elected member of
the Board.
Repeal.

Section 51 repeals Sections 1 and 5 of the Act No. 151 of 1879
intituled "The South .Australian Institute Act .Amendment Act."
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The following is the portion of the First Schedule (referred to in
Clause 7) which regulates the election of members of the Board by the
University of Adelaide:Rules and Regulations for the election of member• of the Board.
ELECTION BY THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.

1. The members of the Board to be elected by the University of
Adelaide shall be elected in manner prescribed by the "South Australian
Institute .A.ct Amendment .A.ct, 1879," and the statutes and regulations
made or to be hereafter made thereunder for the election by the
University of Adelaide of members of the Board of Governors of the
South Australian Institute ; and the expressions "Board" and " Board
of Governors" used in that .A.ct and in the statutes and regulations
made thereunder shall refer to the Board of Governors of the Public
Libr~ry, Museum, and .A.rt Gallery of South .A.usfralia. The result of
every such election shall be certified to the Governor, under the hand of
the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor of the University, whose certificate
shall be conclusive as to the validity of such election.

STATUTES.
Under the powers given by the foregoing .A.ct (S ..A.. Institute Act,
Amendment) the following ·Statutes have been made :
1. Meetings of the University to elect members of the Boiµ-d of
Governors of the South Australian Institute shall be held in Adelaide at
such places as the Council shall from time to time appoint.
2. So soon as conveniently may be after these Statutes shall have been
allowed and countersigned by the Governor, the Council shall convene a
meeting of the University to elect two members of the said Board.
3. The Council shall also convene the University to meet on some day
in each month of October to elect two members of the said Board.
4. Whenever the office held by any member of the said Board elected
. by the University shall become vacant during the period for which he
was elected, the Council shall, so soon as conveniently may be thereafter,
convene a meeting of the University to elect another member in his room.
5.. Every meeting of the University for the election of a member of
the said Board shall be convened not less than ten days before the day
appointed for the meeting by the Registrar by a circular, specifying the
place and time of meeting, and sent by post to the last known address
in South Australia of or delivered to all members of the University wh<>
are resident in the Province.
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6. Candidates shall be nominated in writing signed by two members
'Of the University, and sent to the Registrar so as to reach him at least
two clays before the day appointed for the meeting, and no candidate
will be eligible for election unless his written consent to act, if elected,
reaches the Regir:itrar not later than two days before the day of
meeting.
7. If only the required number of members shall be eligible, the
Chairman of the meeting shall declare such member or members
elected.
8. If more than the required number of members be eligible, a printed
voting paper containing the names of such members shall be given to
each member present at the meeting, who may vote for the required
number of candidates by striking out the names of the members for
whom he does not vote.
9. The votes so given shall be counted by two tellers appointed by
the Chairman before the election is proceeded with. The number of
votes given for each candidate shall be reported in writing by the tellers
to the Chairman, who shall then declare the result of the election.
10. .A.t every such meeting the Chancellor, or in his absence the ViceChancellor, or in their absence the Warden of the Senate (if present)
shall preside as Chairman, and in the absence of the Chancellor, ViceChancellor, and Warden, the members of the University present shall
,elect a Chairman.
11. No such meeting shall be constituted unless at least twelve
members of the University be present within fifteen minutes after the
time appointed for holding the meeting. .A.t every such meeting all
questions shall be decided by the majority of the members present. In
case of an equality of votes on any question or for any candidate, the
Chairman shall give a casting vote.
12. The proceedings of and elections made by each such meeting shall
be recorded by the Registrar in a book kept for that purpose, and shall
be signed by the Chairman.
Allowed: April, 1880.
0

Representatives at the Board of Governors of the Public Library,
:Museum, and Art Gallery of South Australia.
Elected October, 1885.
Alexander William Erskine West-Erskine, M.A.
Edward Vaughan Boulger, M.A., D.Lit.
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THE HOSPITAL ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 18114.
No. 306 of 1884.
University to elect one member and Commi••ioners of Hospital another.

Section IX. of this Act enacts that, "At any time in the months of
January or February in every year the Council of the University of
Adelaide may elect one member of .the Board of Management of the
Adelaide Hospital, and the Commissioners of the Adelaide Hospital may
elect another member of the said Board."
Elections to be notified to 0hief :Jecretary, a:id Oovern()r to a,ppolnt sixteen in
persons elecled.

,.u,

inclnd!\ng

Section X., "On or before the twenty-eighth day of February in
every year the electing parties shall notify to the Chief Secretary the
names of the persons elected by them, respectively, as members of the
Board of Management of the Adelaide Hospital, aud on or before the
thirty-first day of March following, the Governor shall appoint the
persons so elected to be members of the said board, and shall also
appoint as many other persons as shall, together with the members so
elected, be enough to make up the whole number of members to
sixteen, whereof not more than eight are to be medical practitioners.

Representative at the Board of Management of the Adelaide
Hospital.
Elected January 30th, 1885.
Edward Willis Way, M.B.
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STANDING ORDERS OF THE SENATE OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.

I. THE OFFICERS OF THE SENATE.

·· I. A member of the Senate shall be elected annually as Warden.
2. The Warden shall preside at all meetings at which he is present.
3. The Warden shall take the chair as soon after the hour of meeting
as twenty members are present.
4. If the office of Warden be vacant, or if the Warden shall be
absent, or shall desire to take part in a debate, the Senate shall elect
a Chairman, who, while in the Chair, shall have all the powers of the
Warden ; but if the Warden shall arrive after the Chair is taken, or
shall cease to take part in a debate, the Chairman shall vacate the
Chair.
5. A Clerk of the Senate shall be elected annually, and shall perform
such duties as may be directed by the Warden.
6. The Clerk shall receive all notices of motion or of questions, and
also all nominations of candidates for the office of Warden, Clerk, or
Member of Council.
7. The Clerk shall prepare, under the direction of the Warden, a NoticePaper of the business of every meeting, and issue it with the. circular
calling the meeting.
8. The C'lerk shall, under the direction of the Warden, record in a;
book the Minutes of the Votes and Proceedings of the Senate.
9. Whenever an extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the office of
Clerk, or. when he shall be unable to act, the Warden may app0int some
suitable person to act until a Clerk shall have been appointed.
10. Whenever an extraordinary vacancy shall .occur in the office of
Warden, or when the Warden shall from any cause be unable to act, the
Clerk shall perform the duties of Warden until the next meeting of the
Senate.
II. MEETINGS OF THE SENATE.

. 11. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Wednesday
m the months of March, July, and November respectively; but if the
Warden is of opinion that there is not sufficient business to· bring
before the Senate, he may direct notice to be issued that the meeting
shall for tpat time lapse.

L2. The Warden may at any time convene a meeting of the
Senate.
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13. Upon a requisition signed by twenty members of the Senate; setting
forth the objects for which they desire the meeting to be convened, the
Warden shall convene a special meeting to be held within not
less than seven nor more than fourteen days from the date of the
receipt by him of such requisition.
14. If after the expiration of a quarter of an hour from the
time appointed for the meeting there shall not be twenty members
present the meeting shall lapse.
15. If it shail appear on notice being taken, or on the report of a
division by the tellers, that twenty members are not present, the Warden
shall declare the meeting at an end or adjourned to such time as he shall
direct, and such division shall not be entered on the Minutes.
16. The Senate may adjourn any meeting or debate to a future day.
Ill. NOTICES.

17. Notice of every meeting shall be given by circular posted six
clear days before such meeting to the last-known address of every
member resident in the colony.
18. All notices of motion or of questions and all nominations must
Teach the Clerk at the University, before 5 p.m. 011 the eleventh day
before the day of meeting.
IV. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
A.AGENDA.

19. The business at any meeting shall be transacted in the following
order, and not otherwise, except by direction of the Senate.

a. Reading, amendment, and confirmation of Minutes.
arising out of the Minutes.
b. Election of W arclen and Clerk.
c. Election of Members of the Council.
d. Questions.
e. Business from the Council.
j. Motions on the Notice-paper.
· g. Other business.

Business

20. Except by permission of two-thirds of the members present,
no member shall make any motion initiating for discussion a subject
which has not been duly inserted on the Notice-Paper for that meeting.
21. Except subject to the preceding Order, no business shall be
entered on at an adjourned meeting which was not on the Notice-Paper
for the meeting of which it is an adjournment.
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B, RULES OF DEBATE.

22. Whenever the Warden rises during a debP,te any member then
speaking or offering to speak shall sit down and the Warden shall
b-e hesxd without interruption.
23. If the Warden desires to take part in a debate, he shall vacate the
chair for the time.
24. Every member desiring to speak shall rise in his place and
;;;.ddress himself to the Warden.
25. When two or more members rise to speak the Warden shall call
upon the member who first rose in his place.
26. A motion may be made that any member who has risen "be now
heard," and such motion sh2,ll be proposed, seconded, and put without
discussion or debate.
27. Any member may rise at any time to speak "to order."
28. A member may speak upon any question before the Senate, or upon
any amendment proposed thereto, or upon a motion or amendment to
be proposed by himself, or upon a point of order, but not upon the motion
that the question be now put, or that a member be now heard.
29, By the indulgence of the Senate a member may explain matters
of a personal nature, although there be no question before the Senate,
but such matters may not be debated.
30. No member may speak twice to a question before the Senate
except in explanation or reply; but v. member who has merely formally
seconded a motion or amendment shall not be deemed tu have spoken.
31. A member who has spoken to a question may again be heard to
explain himself in regard to some material part of his speech, but shall
not introduce any new matter.
32. A reply shall be allowed to a member who has made a substantive motion, but not to any member who has moved an amendment.
33. No member may speak to any question after it has been put by
the Warden and the show of hands has been taken thereon.
34. No member shall reflect upon any vote of the Senate except for
the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded.
35. In the absence of a member who has given notice of a motion any
member present may move snch motion.
36. A motion may be amended by the mover with leave of the Senate.
37. Any member proposing an amendment may be required to deliver
it in writing to the Warden.
38. Any motion or amendment not seconded shall not be further
discussed, and no entry thereof shall be made on the Minutes.
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39. A member who has made a motion or amendment may withdraw
•the same by leave of the Senate, granted without any negative voice.
40. No motion or amendment shall be proposed which is the same in
substance as any question which during the same meeting has been
2·esolved in the affirmative or the negative.
41. The Senate may order a complicated question to be divided.
42. When amendments have been made the main question as amended
shall be put.
43. When amendments have been proposed but not made, the question
shall be put as originally proposed.
44. A question may be suspended(a) By a motion, "That the Senate proceed to the next business."
(b) By the motion "'l'hat the Senate do now adjourn."
45. A debate may be closed by the motion "That the question be now
put," being proposed, seconded, and carried, and the question shall be
:put forthwith without further amendment or debate.
C. DIVISIONS.

46. So soon as a debate upon a question shall be concluded, the
Warden shall put the question to the Senate.
41. A question being put shall be decided in the first instance by
a show of hands.
48. The Warden shall state whether in his opinion the "Ayes" or the
" Noes" have it, but any member may call for a division.
49. When a division is called the Warden shall again put the question,
and shall direct the "Ayes" to the right and the "Noes" to the left,
and shall appoint a teller for each party.
50. The vote of the Warden shall be taken before the other votes,
without his berng required to leave the chair.
51. Every member present when a division is taken must vote, except
as hereinafter provided.
52. No member shall be entitled to vote in any division unless he be
;present when the question is put.
53. No member shall be entitled to vote upon any question in which
he has a direct pecuniary interest, and the vote of any member so
interested shall be disallowed if the Warden's attention be called to it at
the time.
·
54. In case of an equality of votes the Warden shall give a casting
vote, and any reasons stated by him shall be entered in the Minutes.
55. An entry of the lists of divisions shall be made by the Clerk in
ihe Minutes.
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56. In case of confusion or error concerning the numbers reported,
unless the same can be otherwise corrected, the Senate shall proceed to•
another division.

. 57. While the Senate is dividing, members can speak only to a point
of order.
D. ELECTIONS.

58. The annual election of Warden and of Clerk shall take place at
the ordinary meeting in March.
59. Members of the Council shall be elected at the first meeting held
after the vacancy shall have become known to the Warden.

60. The members of the Senate shall be informed by circular when
any vacancy occurs in the office of Warden, Clerk, or Member of
Council, and such circular shall state the date up to which nominations
will be received.
61. Every nomination shall be signed by at least two members of the
Senate.
62. No person shall be proposed for election whose name has not .
appeared on the Notice-paper.
63. Any person nominated as a candidate for any office may by letter
request the Clerk to cancel his nomination, and the receipt of such
letter shall be held to cancel such nomination.
64. In all elections if no more thaI;J. the required number of persons:
be nominated, the Warden shall declare them elected.
65. If more than the required number of persons be nominated,
voting papers shall be distributed and every member present shall vote
for the required number of candiaates ; but no member who has a direct
pecu,niary interest in the result of the election shall be allowed to vote.
66. When the voting papers have been distributed the doors shall be.
·
closed until such time as the papers shall have been collected.
67. The Warden shall appoint from the members present. as many
scrutineers as he shall think proper, and shall assign them their duties.
68. The votes shall be counted by the scrutineers, and the number of
votes given for each candidate shall be reported to the Warden, who shall
then declare the result of the election.
E. QUESTIONS.

69. Questions touching the affairs· of the University may be put to
the Warden or to the Representative of the Council in the Senate.
70. The Warden may disallow any question which he thinks ought
not to be put, and may alter and amend any question which is not in.
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accordance with the Standing Orders, or which is in his opinion injudiciously worded.
71. The Warden or Representative of the Council to whom a question
is put, may without reason assigned decline to answer at all or until
notice thereof has been duly given.
72. By permission of the Senate any member may put a question in
the absence of the member who has given notice of it.
73. By permission of the Senate a member may amend in writing a
question of which he has given notice and put it as amended.
7 4. In putting any question no nrgument or opinion shall be offered,
nor shall any facts be stated except so far as may be necessary to explain
·such question.
75. In answering any question the matter to which it refers shall not
be debated.
76. Replies to questions, of which notice has been given, shall be in
writing, and having been read, shall be handed to the Clerk, and recorded
in the Minutes.
77. Questions not on the Notice Paper shall not be recorded in the
Minutes, nor shall the answers thereto.
F. COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE SENATE.

78. A Committee of the whole Senate is appointed by a resolution
"That the Senate do now resolve itself into a Committee of the whole."
79. The Warden shall be Chairman of such Committee unless he be
unwilling to act, in which case any other member may be voted to the
chair.
80. When the matters referred to the Committee have been disposed
of the Senate resumes, and the report of the Committee is at once
proposed to the Sen::ite for adoption.
81. When the matters so referred have not been disposed of, the
Senate having resumed and having received a report of the Committee
to the effect that the mattees have not been fully disposed of, may
appoint a future day for the Committee to sit again.
82. A member may speak more than once to each question.
83. A motion need not be seconded.
V. SELECT COMMITTEES.

84. Select Committees, unless it be otherwise ordered, shall consist of
nve members, who shall elect their own Chairman, and of whom three
shall be a quorum.
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85. The Chairman shall have both a deliberative and a casting vote.
86. At the time of the appointment of the Committee the Senate
shall instruct the Committee as to the matters to be reported on by
them, and their report shall be confined to such matters.
87. The Chairman shall present the report of the Committee to the
Senate, and it shall be forthwith discussed or postponed for future consideration.
Vi. SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.

88. Any of these Standing Orders may be suspended for the time being
on motion made with or without notice, provided that a quorum shall be
present, and that such motion shall have the concurrence of at least
two-thirds of the members present.

The above Standing Orders were adopted by the Senate at a meeting
held on the 2nd day of December, 1885, the previous code having been.
rescinded.

FREDERIC CHAPPLE,
December 2nd, 1885.

WARDEN,
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1886.

I.

VISITOR.
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

THE COUNCIL.
THE CHANCELLOR:
Elected for the fi1·st time, 26th January, 1883.

THE HON. SAMUEL JAMES WAY, Chief Justice of South Australia,
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR:
Elected for tlie second time, 19th December, 1884.

THE REV. WILLIAM ROBY FLETCHER, M.A.
Elected by tlie Sencde, 6tli December, 1882.

SIR HENRY AYERS, K.C.lVLG., President of the Legislative Council
(Treasurer).
JOHN WARREN BAKEWELL, M.A. (Dean of the Faculty of Law).
Elected by the Senate, 12th Au9ust, 1883.

THE REV. GEORGE HENRY, FARR, M.A., LL.D.
Elected by the Senate, 5th December, 1883.

THE HON. ROBERT DALRYMPLE ROSS, M.P. (Speaker of the
House of Assembly).
ADOLPH VON TREUER, LL.B.
EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, M.A., M.D., M.P. (Lecturer on
Physiology).
Elected by the Senate, 3rd December, 1884.

THE REV. WILLIAM ROBY FLETCHER, M.A.
WILLIAM ROBINSON BOOTHBY, B.A.
JOHN ANDERSON HARTLEY, B.A., B.Sc. (Inspector General of
Schools).
THE RIGHT REV. GEORGE WYNDHAM KENNION, M.A., D.D.,
Bishop of Adelaide.
THE HON. DAVID MURRAY, M.L.C.
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ElRoted by the Senate, lit April, 1885.

WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D.
Elected by the Senate, 5th A.uguat,, 1885.

'FREDERICK AYERS, M.A.
Elected by the Senate, 2nd Decirmber, 1885.

WILLIAM BARLOW, LL.D.
EDWARD WILLIS WAY, M.B.
HORATIO THOMAS WHITTELL, M.D.
THE HON. WILLIAM ALEXANDER ERSKINE WEST-ERSKINE,
M.A., M.L.C.
EDWARD VAUGHAN BOULGER, M.A., D.LIT.
WILLIAM EVERARD, J.P.

II.

THE SENATE.
WARDEN: FREDERIC CHAPPLE, B.A.

DOCTORS OF LAWS.
BARLOW, WILLIAM (Dublin)
FARR GEORGE HENRY (Cambridge)
SMITH JAMES WALTER (London) ...

1885
1883
1882

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE.
ASTLES, HARVEY EUSTACE (St. Andrews)
COCKBURN, JOHN ALEXANDER (London)
DEANE, CHARLES MASLEN (Edinburgh)
ENGELHART, AUGUST FRIEDRICH GOTTFRIED (Giessen)
ESAU, CHARLES FREDERICK HERMAN (Gottingen)
GARDNER, WILLIAM (Glasgow) ...
GORGER, OSCAR (Heidelberg)
HAMILTON, THOMAS KINLEY (Dublin)
LENDON, ALFRED AUSTIN (London) ...
MACKINTOSH, JAMES SUTHERLAND (Edinburgh).,.
MITCHELL, JAMES THOMAS (Aberdeen)
·NEUBAUER, MAX FRIEDRICH (Munich)
PATERSON, ALEXANDER STUART (Edinburgh)
POULTON, ,BENJAMIN (Melbourne)
RENNER, FRIEDRICH EMIL (Jena)
SEABROOK, THOMAS EDWARD FRAZER (St. Andrews)
·STIRLING, EDWARD CHARLES (Cambridge) ...
SYMONS, MARK JOHNSTON (Edinburgh)

1885
1877
1877
1877
1877
1877
1878
1885
1883
1878
1885
1877
1877
1884
1877
1877
1882
1885
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THOMAS, JOHN DAVIES (Lond,on)
VERCO, JOSEPH COOKE (London)
WATSON, ARCHIBALD (Paris)
WHITTELL, HORATIO THOMAS (Aberdeen)

1877
1877
1885
1877

DOCTORS OF SCIENCE.
RENNIE, EDWARD HENRY (London)

...

... 1885

MASTERS OF ARTS.
AYERS, FREDERIC (Cambridge)
BAKEWELL, JOHN WARREN (Cambridge)
BOULGER, EDWARD VAUGHAN (Dublin)
BURTT, THOMAS (Cambridge)
CARR, WHITMORE (Dublin)
D'ARENBERG, FREDERICK AUGUSTUS (Dublin)
DENDY, ARTHUR (Oxford) ...
DOVE, GEORGE (Cambridge) ...
ELCUM, CHARLES CUNNINGHAM (Cambridge)
FARR, GEORGE HENRY (Cambridge)
FIELD, THOMAS (Cambridge)
,
FLETCHER, WILLIAM ROBY (London) ...
, HOWELL, EDWARD TUCKER (Oxford) ...
KELLY, DAVID FREDERICK (Cambridge) .
KENNION, GEORGE WYNDHAM (Oxford)
LAMB, HORACE (Cambridge) ...
MACBEAN, JOHN (Aberdeen)
MARRYAT, CHARLES (Oxford)
MEAD, SILAS (London) ...
MUCKE, CARL WILHELM LUDWIG (Jena)
PATON, DAVID (Glasgow)
POOLE, FREDERICK SLANEY (Cambridge)
POOLE, HENRY JOHN. (Oxford)
READ, HENRY (Cambridge) ...
RENNICK, FRANCIS HENRY (Melbourne)
ROBIN, PERCY ANSELL (London) ...
SELLS, ALFRED (Cambridge) ...
SHARP, WILLIAM HEY (Oxford) ...
STANFORD, WILLIAM BEDELL (Oxford)
STIRLING, EDWARD CHARLES (Cambridge)
STUCKEY, JOSEPH JAMES (Cambridge) ..

1877
1877
1884
1877
1877
1881
1877
1877
1879
1877
1877
1877
1877
1879
1883
1877
1877
1877 .
1877
1877
1878
1877
1877
1877
1882
1885
1877
1877
1879
1877
1877
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SUTHERLAND, GEORGE (Melbourne)
"' 1882
SYMON, WILLIAM (St. Andrews) ...
1879
THOMAS, THOMAS EGGLESTON (Melbourne) ...
.. 1883
WEBB, ROBERT BENNETT (Oxford)
1877
WEST-ERSKINE, WILLIAM ALEXANDER ERSKINE (Oxford) ... 1877
''i!ILLIAMS, FRANCIS (Oxford)
1877
YOUNG, WILLIAM JOHN (Dublin)
1883

BACHELORS OF LAWS.
HAWKER, EDWARD WILLIAM (Cambridge)
HAY, JAMES (Cambridge)
JEFFERIS, JAMES (London) ...
PHILLIPS, WALTER ROSS (Cambridge) ...
STIRLING, JOHN LANCELOT (Cambridge)
VON TREUER, ADOPLH (Dorpat) ...

1877
1883
1877
1883
1877
1877

BACHELORS OF MEDICINE.
·CLELAND, WILLIAM LENNOX (Edinburgh) ...
DUNLOP, JAMES DUNLOP (Edinburgh) ...
HAMILTON, ALEXANDER ARCHIBALD (Dublin)
HAMILTON, JAMES ALEXANDER GREER (Dublin)
lVIAGAREY, SYLVANUS JAMES (Melbourne)
MITCHELL, JAMES THOMAS (Aberdeen)
NESBIT, WILLIAM PEEL (Edinburgh)
POULTON, BENJAMIN (Melbourne)
WAY, EDWARD WILLIS (Edinburgh)

1880
1883
1883
1880
1877
1881
1877
1883
1877

BACHELORS OF ARTS.
BARLOW, WILLIAM (Dublin)
1877
BOOTHBY, WILLIAM ROBINSON (London)
1877
BOWYEAR, GEORGE JOHN SHIRREFF (Cambridge)
1882
CATERER, THOMAS AINSLIE
1879
CHAPPLE, FREDERIC (London)
1877
CHURCHWARD, SAMUEL (London)
1877
CORVAN, JAMES HAMILTON (Dublin) ...
... 1877
DONALDSON,· ARTHUR
1881
DONALDSON, GEORGE
1882
GILL, ALFRED ...
1882
HACKETT, JAMES THOMPSON (Melbourne) (Clerk of the Senate) 1882
HALCOMB, FREDERICK (Oxford) ...
1877
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HARTLEY, JOHN ANDERSON (London) ...
HAY, JAMES (Cambridge)
HENDERSON, JAMES ...
HOCTOR, JOHN FRANCIS (Dublin)
HOLDER, SYDNEY ERNEST
LABATT, EDWARD (Dublin) ...
LABATT, GEORGE AUGUSTUS (Dublin)
LEONARD, JAMES (London) ...
McCULLAGH, WILLIAM GEORGE (Dublin)
MACK, HANS HAMILTON .. .
MOORE, EDWIN CANTON .. .
MORSE, CHARLES WILLIAM (Cambridge}
NANKIVELL, JOHN THOMAS (Cambridge)
ROBIN, .PERCY ANSELL
ROGERS, RICHARD SANDERS
SCOTT, ANDREW (Melbourne)
SHARP, CECIL JAMES
SMEATON, STIRLING ...
'SMYTH, JOHN THOMAS (Melbourne)
SPICER, EDWARD CLARK (Melbourne) ..•
SUNTER, JOSEPH TREGILGAS (Melbourne)
WELD, OCTAVIUS (Toronto) ...
WOODS, JOHN CRAWFORD (Edinburgh)
YOUNG, ARETAS CHARLES WILLIAM (Oxford)

1877
1883
1880
1877
1882
1877
1877
1877
1877
1880
1882
1877
1877
1880
1882
1883
1882
1880
.. 1878
1877
1883
1877
1877
1883

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE.
WAINWRIGHT, EDWARD HARLEY (London) ...

... 1883

BACHELORS OF MUSIC.
IVES, JOSHUA (Cambridge) ...

... 1885

III.

OFFICERS OF THE· UNIVERSITY.
PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS.
Hugkes Professor of Glassies, and Oomparative Pkilolo99
DAVID FREDERICK KELLY, M.A.

anll Literature,
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Hugltes Professor of EngUsh Language ancl Liternture, ancl of JJienfol tM1d 11£0f'a[
Philosopky :

EDWARD VAUGHAN BOULGER, M.A., D.Lrr.
Elder Professor of .L1fatkematics:

WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG, B.A.
Elder P1·ofesso1' of Nafaral Science :

RALPH TATE, F.G.S., F.L.S.
Elder Professor of Anatomy :

ARCHIBALD WATSON, 1\1.D.
Angas Professor of Ckemistry :

EDWARD HENRY REl'UHE, l'.vI.A., D.Sc.
Professor of l.lfasic :

JOSHUA IVES, .i'IIi:;s. BAc.
LeetitreJ' on Physiolo.(/y :

EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, M.A., IVLD.
Lecturer on Laws :

WALTER ROSS PHILLIPS, LL.B.

THE PROFESSORIAL BOARD.
THE CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
PROFESSOR RENNIE (Dean)
PROFESSOR KELLY
PROFESSOR TATE
PROFESSOR BOULGER
PROFESSOR BRAGG
PROFESSOR WATSON
PROFESSOR IVES
DR. STIRLING
MR. W. R. PHILLIPS
THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF LAWS

THE FACULTY OF LAW.
THE CHANCELLOR
W. R. PHILLIPS, LL.B. (Lecturer on Laws), Dean
J. W. BAKEWELL, M.A.
W. BARLOW, LL.D.
THE DEAN OF THE PROFESSORIAL BOARD (Professor Rennie)
SECRETARY-JOHN \VALTEH TYAS
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THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
'THE CHANCELLOR
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
DR. WHITTELL (Dean)
DR. GARDNER
DR. WAY
PROFESSOR WATSON
DR. STIRLING
PROFESSOR TATE
PROFESSOR RENNIE (Dean of the Professorial Board)
SECRETARY-JOHN .WALTER TYAS

REGISTRAR.
JOHN WALTER TYAS

CLERK OF THE SENATE.
JAMES THOMPSON HACKETT, B.A.

IV.

BACHELORS OF LAW, OF MEDICINE, AND OF ARTS WHO
ARE NOT MEMBERS OF THE SENATE.
COOKE, WILLIAM ERNEST, B.A.
KERR, DONALD ALEXANDER, B.A.
LLOYD, HENRY SANDERSON, M.B. (Edinburgh)
MATHEWS, RICHARD TWITCHELL, B.A. (London)
ALTMANN, CHARLES AUGUST, M.B., (Melbourne)
KINGSMILL, WALTER, B.A.
MURRAY, GEORGE JOHN ROBERT, B.A.
HEWITSON, THOMAS, LL.B.
ANDERSON, JAMES ROBERT, LL.B. ...
HALL, ROBERT WILLIAM, LL.B.
SABINE, CLEMENT EGBERT EPPES, LL.B.
HENDERSON, WILLIAM, LL.B. ...
VARLEY, CHARLES GRANT, LL.B.
LEITCH, JAMES WESTWOOD, B.A.
HOPKINS, 'iVILLIAM FLEMING, B.A.
WILKINSON, FREDERICK WILLIAM, B.A.

4th April,
4th April,
1st August,
21st November,
... 6th December,
i'7th December,
17th December,
17th December,
17th December,
17th December,
17th December,
17th December,
17th December,
17th December,
17th December,
17th December,

1883
1883
1883
1883
1883
1883
1883
1884
1884
1884
1884
1884
1884
1884
1884
1884
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DOVVNER, GEORGE HENRY, LL.B.
TUCKER, WILLIAM ALFRED EDGCUMBE,
LL.B., B.A.
DORNvYELL, EDITH EMILY, B.Sc.
WALKER, WILLIAM JOHN, B.A.

16th December, 1885
16th December, 1885
16th December, 1885
16th December, 1885

UNDERGRADUATES WHO HAVE PASSED THE FINAL
EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A.
BEARE, THOMAS HUDSON ...

...

1879

V.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS: SESSIO!l 1885,
Andrews, Henry Lewis
Andrews, Richard Bullock
Andrews, Walter Frederick
Bayley, "William Reynolds
Berry, George Augustus
BeTtram, Robert Matthew
Boothby, Brinsley ChaTles
Boult, Arthur
Bnndey, Ellen Milne
Campbell, Florence ·way
Cave, Ellen May
Cavenagh, James Gordon
Dornwell, Edith Emily
Downer, Frank Haggar
Downer, George Hem·y
Driffield, George Cams
Duence, Richard
Duncan, John
Dunn, John Millard
Edmunds, Arthur James
Evans, Henry
Fan, Clinton Coleridge
Gill, Alfred
Goldsmith, Frederick
Grundy, Sarah Elizabeth
Hall, Anthony James
Hamilton, MaTy Coulls
Hamp, John Chipp
Harris, Frank Dixon
Hayward, Charles vVaterfield
Henning, Andrnw Harriot
Hinson, Stanley
Hollidge, David Henry
Hope, Chades Henry Standish
Isbister, William James
J enkyns, J ose1)h MaTyclmrch
Jones, Albert Edwanl
Jones, Thomas Henry

Joyce, Alfred Fleming
Kay, Sarah
Kingston, Lucy May
Knowles, Francis Edward
LeJ\1essurier, Thomas Abram
Limbert, Edgar Henry
Longson, Henry Afo·aham
Lynch, Arthur Francis Augustine
lVIao-arny Cromwell
Ma~n, diarles
Marryat, Mabel
Matthews, Richm·d Twichell
Mead, Cecil Silas
Mead, Lilian Staple
Mellor, James Taylor
Melrose, Alexander
Michell, George Francis
Morgan, Alexander Matheson
Northmore, John Alfred
Oldham, Reginald Vautin
Plumstead, Arthur vVilliam Henry
Piittmann, Franziska Helena Marie
Pybus, vVilliam Richard
Reed, \Valter Douglas
Robertson, J arnes:Ro bert
Robin, Charles Ernest
Robin, Vincent John
Rounsevell, Horace Vernon
Rowett, Joseph Charles
Rowley, Frederick Pelham
Rowley, Spencer Toler
Sabine, Ernest Maurice
Scott, Douglas Comyn
Sewell, Charles Edward
Solomon, Susan Selina
Stakeman, Marie Louise
Stephens, Thomas Noakes
Stevens, Jane Eliza
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\V"l1itington, Frederick Taylor
\Vhittell, Anna MaTia Prince
"Wigley, Harry Vandeleur
\Vilkinson, Frederick \Villiam
\Villiams, Matthew
W ooldriclge, William Phillip
\Vrio-ht, Charles Joseph Harvey
\Vright, Charlotte Elizabeth Arabella
Vfright, Ethel Frances

StewaTt, ATthur
Treleaven, \ValteT
Tucker, ·William Alfred Edgcumbe
Upton, Hemy
·walker, Daniel
VfalkeT, "William John
\Vanen, Thomas HogaTth
W a'tson, Joseph James
Wav, Kate Isabel
·webb, Noel Augustin

VI.

STUDENTS NOT STUDYING FOR A DEGREE: SESSION 1885,
Albanus, Hermann Siegesmuncl
George
.
Anclrewartha, Emma Ahce
Ayers, Mrs.
Ayers, Mary
Barr-Smith, Erliston
Ban-Smith, Jean
Barr-Smith, Joanna
Ban-Smith, MalJel
Bentley, Rosa Blanche
Bishop, John Frederick
Bosch, Theodore Silas
Boundy, Elizabeth
Breakell, Beatrice
Bristowe, Edith
Brokate, Emest Max
Brooks, Henrietta Jane
Brown, Annie Clarice
Budge, Charles
Castle, Gordon Harwood
Catlow, Kate Mary
Chapman, Lottie
Chestermm1, Annie Beatrice
Coates, Emma
Culley, Edith Louisa
Davie, Henry Hardie
Denny, Mary Catherine
Duncan. Helen
Duncan; Janet
Dunn, Eustace Andrew
Durston, Sidney Bridle
Edwards, Edgar Francis
Ennis, Teresa Mary
Gamble, Robert
George, Madeline Rees
Girdlestone, Alice Ann
Gold, James Stephen
Gratton, Rose Alice
Ham, \Yilliam
Hamence, Charles Edwa1·cl Thomas

Hamilton, Mary Coulls
Hancock, Thomas
Harris, Alice Maude
Hawker, Katherine
Hay, Ida Cornish
Hendrv, Agnes Sharp
Hill, Arthm Henry
Holman, Frances Hemsley
Hopkins, Helena Elizabeth Lucy
Hopkins, Louisa Gulielma
'
Howard, William
Hiibbe, Edith Agnes
Hiibbe, Isabella
Jacob, Anne
Jacob, CaTOline
Johanning, \Yilliam
Joyner, Frederick Allen
Leak, Frederick Nelson
Lemmon, J olrn
Liston, Edith Mary Hannah
Macgeorge, Edith Luxmoore
March, Alfred
Martin, Frederick \Yilliam
Mead, Gertrude Ella
Mercer, Mary Ellis
Muirhead, Graham David
N ancarrow, Henry
Niven, Agnes Cluistian
Phillipson, Jeannette
Ralph, Frederick \Villiam
Richardson, vValtel'Edwin Hurlstone
Riley, John
Rollinson, Josephine
Rowe, Katherine
Russell, Ellis Alexandra
Samuel-Davis, Katherine Matilda
Schach, Pauline Harriet Anna
Amanda
Schubert, Paul
Schulz, Feodor Mauritz Silas
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Seabrook, Kitty
Sells, Caroline Ellen
Smith, Francis
Solomon, Rachel Henrietta
Spiller, Emmanuel
Sutton, Richard
Tallack, Mary Matilda
·Taylor, Harriet Augusta

Taylor, Hany Braithwaite
Thiele, Max Her:mann
Thornber, Ellen
Tuck, Maria Annie
Tunstall, Emily \Ve bster
·walker, Jeannie Miller Campbell
\Vay, Kate Isabel
Wyatt, Constance

CLASS LISTS OF ALL STUDENT.3 WHO HAVE PASSED THE
MATRICULATION EXAMINATION SINCE SEPTEMBER, 1876.
lYI.-March Matriculation Examination.
D.-December Matriculation Examination.
Cuss.

Acraman, Morley Alexander...
Adams, t!ophia Sarah
Adamson, David Beveridge ...
...
...
Allen, Eleanor Alice . . .
Anderson, James
.Anderson, James Robert
Anderson,
Tressilian
George
...
...
Andrews, Henry Lewis
Andrews, Richard Bullock
.Andrews, Walter Frederick ...
.Angel, Alfred Henry ...
Anthony, John
Bach, John Edmund .. .
Bagot, Sophie Rose .. .
Baker, J ohu Richard .. .
Balthasar, Rudolph .. .
Barnes, Charles Henry
Bayley, William Reynolds . . .
Beare, Charles Alston
Beaumont, CharlesSaultmarsh...
·Belt, Francis Walter...
Benham, Loni . ..
.. .
Beninga, Carl Lautzius
Bennett, Thomas Charles
Berry, George Augustus
Bertram, Robert Mat·
thew ...
j Beyer, Franz Victor
( Beyer, Franz Victor
Ilishop, John Henry .. •

YEAJL & MONTH.

2
l

1877, D.
1882, M.

2
1
3
2

1877, D.
1884, D.
1884,M.
1879, D.

2 1884, D.
2 1877, D.
1 1883, D.
J 1882, D.
3 1885, D .
2 1878, D.

2 1881,D.
3 1885, D.
1 1882, D.
2 1879, D.
2 1885, D.
2 1881, D.
2 1881, M.

2 1877, D.
1 1878, D.
3 1885, D.
1 1879,M.
2 1880, D.
2 1881, D.
1 1883, D.
2 1884,D.
1 1885, D.
2 1882,D.

CL.A.BS.

Boase, Granville
Bollen, Frederick James
Bollen, Percival
Bonnin, William James
Boothby, Brinsley
Charles
Botten, ,Joseph...
Brown, Robert Home...
Burgess, Alfred Pickford
Burgess, Thomas Martin
Burnard,
Richard
Thomas
Burton, Alfred ...
Butler,
Frederick
Stanley

YEJ..R &; MONTH.

3 1884,D.
1 1876,Sept.
3 1885, D.
l 1884, D.
1881, D.
1880,D.
1880,M.
1881,M,
1 1884, D.

2
2
2
2

1 1877, D.
2 1881, D .
2

1885, D.

Carlin, Ernest Herbert 3
Casely, William Arthur
Linthorne
3
Castle, Robert Andrew
Carr
2
{ Caterer, Herbert Auburn 2
Caterer, Herbert Auburn 2
Caterer, Thomas Ainslie 2
Cavenagh, JohnGordon 3
Cavenagh, Wentworth
Rowland
2
Chewings, Henry
1
Clark, Charles . ..
1
Cleland,EdwardErskine 3
Clindening, Frederick
Talbot Driffield
2
Cock, Nicholas John .. . 1
Collier, Mary
3
Collison, Arthur Gore... 2
Colton, Edwin Blacker 1
Colton, Frank Septimus 1
Cook, Edith Agnes
l

1882, D.
1883, D.
1880, D.
1877, D.
1881, D.
1876,Sept.
1882, D.
1885, D.
1882,M.
1877, D.
1885, D.
1878, M.
1881, D.
1884, D.
1884, D.
1876, Sept.
1880, D.
1877, D.
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CLASS,

Cooke, William Ernest
Cooper, Henry Kingsbury ...
Cornish, Ernest Harry
Cotton,
William
Mitchell
Counsell, Frank Hedley
Counsell, Walter Samuel
Oounter, Francis
William
Cox, Charles Ba,gster ...
Crase, Thomas Vivian
Crompton, Henry Woodhouse ...
Cruickshank, Robert ...
Currie, Thomas
Daniels, Marian Lucy
Davenport, Cecil John
Davies, Alfred Joseph
Dempsey, Richard
Francis
Denny, Mary Katherine
Dickson, Walter Ferrier
Donaldson, Arthur .. .
Donaldson, George
Dorµwell, Edith Emily
Downer, Frank Haggar
Downer, George Henry
Downer, Marion Lane
Driffield, George Carus
Driffield, Vero Carns .. .
Duence, Richard
Duncan, Andrew William B~rtlett
Duncan, John...
Dunn, l<;ustace Andrew
Durston, Sydney Bridle
Edmunds,ArbhurJames
Ellershaw,
Charlotte
Jane ...
Espie, James .. .
Evan, Dudley 3wynne
Evan, Griffith Mostyn
Evan,LawrenceWilliam
Fallon, Jame,s Patrick
Farrow, Edmund
Field, Henry Newland
Finlayson, .fohn Harvey
Finlayson,
William
Henry
l Fischer, George Alfred
l Fischer, George Alfred
Fletcher, Alfred Watkis

l

YE.AR & MONTH,

1879, M.

l 1884, D.
2 1884, D.
2 1882, D.
2 1880, D.
2 1879, D.

2 1882, D.
2
2

1879,M.
1878, lJ.

2 1885, D.
2 1880, M.
l 1880, D ..
3 1885, D.
l 1879, D.
2 1882, M.
3 1885, D.
3 1885, D.
3 1884, D.
2 1877. D.
2 1877, D.
l 1882, D.
3 1883, D.
2 1880, D.
l 1883, D.
l 1879, D.
2 1878, M.
1 1883, D.
2 1879, D.
2 1881,M.
3 1884, D.
3 1884, M.
2

1881, M.

3 1883, D.
2 1879, M.
2 1880, D.
2 1880, M.

2

1881, D.

2 1884,M.

2 1881, D.
2 1881, D.
2 1884, D.
l 1879, D.
1 1884,M.
1 1885, D.
2 1884, D.

Fletoher, Lancelot
Kohry
Foster, Henry Edgar...
.Fotheringham, George
Fuller, Henry Ernest

3
3
2
2

1883, l\'L
2 1877, D.
2 1878,D.
2 1879,D.
l 1882, D.
2 1885, D.

l

Garrett, Viola ...
Gawler, George Douglas
I Gething, William John
{ Gething, WilliamJohn
Geyer, Ernest William
Giles, Eustace ...
Giles, Henry O'Halloran ...
Gill, Alfred
Goldsmith, Frederick ...
Goodhart, Albert Edward Deverell
Goodhart, William
Woide
Goyder, Alick Woodroffe
Greer, George Andrew
Habich, Adolph Richard
Hall, Anthony James
Alexander
Hall, Robert William...
Hamilton, Mary Coulla
Hamp, ,John Chipp ...
Hamp, William Edward
Hargrave, Joshua Addison
Harris, Frank Dixon . . .
Harwood, Alice Mary
Hay, Ethel Mary
Ray, Ida Cornish
Hayward, Charles
Waterfield
Heggaton, Horace John
Heine, Augustus
Henderson, James
Henderson, William . . .
Henmng, Andrew Harriot
Henning, Rudolph
Harriot
Herbert, Charles Edward ...
Heuzenroeder, Edmund
Moritz
Heuzenroeder, William
Eberhard
Hill, Alfred William ...
Hill, Arthur Henry
Hill, Henry Richard .. .
Hinson, Stanley

1884, D.
1885, M.
1877, D.
1884, D.

3 1885, D.
l 1878, D.
2 1883, D.

3 1885, D.
l 1879, D.
l 1880, D.
3 1885, YI.

3 1885,M.
1881, D.
1879, D.
3 1885, D.
2 1882, M.
3 1883, D.
2
l

3 1883,1\:f.
2 1881,M.
l 1883,M.
3 1885, D.
1 1885,M.
l 1883, D.
3 1884, D.
l 1878, D.
l 1877,M.
2 1878, D.

2 1881, D.
3 1885,M.
2 1876,Sept.

2 1877, D.
l

·1
2
2
2

1884, D.
1880, D.
1883, D.
1882, D.
1880,M.
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CLASS.

Hodgkinson, Horace
Ernest
:Holder, Sydney Ernest
Hollidge, David Henry
Hi:iltje, August
...
Rone, Frank Sandland
'Hopkins, Alfrect Nicholas ...
Hopkins, Louisa Guli·
elma ...
Hopkins, William Fleming ...
...
...
Horn, Edward Palmer
Howell, Willoughby
Alexander Christmas
Hunt, ffenry William
Hutchinson,
Orlando
Bingham
Hutchiso·n, William
John ...
Hynes, Timothy Augus·
tine ...

1 1883, D.
2 1877,M.
1 1883, D.

l 1877, D.
2 1885, D.
3 1885,

o.

3 1884, D.

l 1880, D.
3 1885, D.
3 1885, D.
2 1880, D.
l

1880,M.

3 1882, D.
3 1883, D.

Iliffe, James Drinkwater 3 1885, D.
Isbister, William James 3 1883, D.
. James, Johnson
Jefferis, James Eddington
Jeffrey, Florence
Johns, Charles...
.Joyner, Frederick Allen
l Joyce, AlfredFleming
I Joyce, AlfredFleming
Joyce, Mary Amelia ...
Kelly, Florence
Kelly, Heber Corlett .. .
Kerr, Donald Alexander
Kingsmill, Walter
Knight, Mary Adela
McCulloch
Knight, Percy Norwood
Langsford, William Al·
fred ...
Lathlean, Richard Hedley
Laughton,
Robert
Watson
Laycock, William
Leader, Thomas Mortlock ...
...
Lehmann, August
:·Leitch, James Westwood ...
Leitch, William Angus

CLASS.

YEAP.&MONTII.

2 1876, Sept.

2 1876,Sept.
2 1883, D.
2 1878,D.
2 1880, D.
3 1882, D.
l 1885, M.
l 1884, D.
2 1884, D.
2 1878, D.
I 1880,M.
1 1880,M.
1 1882,D.
2 1883, D.
2 1876, Sept.
2 1876, Sept.
1 1885, D.
1 1880, D.
1 1879, D.
1 1879,M.
1 1880, D.
2 1885, D.

LeMessurier, Thomas
Abram
Limbert, Edgar Henry
Lindsay, Arthur Reginald Feydel .. .
Linke, Friedrich Wilhelm .. .
Liston, Edith Mary
Hannah
Lloyd, Henry Sanderson
Lloyd, Joseph Dawkins
Longson, George Darling
Longson, Henry Abraham
.. .
. ..
Longson, Henry Abraham
.. .
. ..
Lynch, Arthur Francis
.Augustine...
. ..
Lynch, Arthur Francis
Augustine...
...

l
l

l
2

YEAR & 1\Io.NTK.

1884, D.
1884, M.

2 1882, M.

l

1882, D.

2 1885, D.
2 1877, D.
2 1878, D.
2 1883, M.

2

1881, D.

1

1882, D.

3 1884, M.
2 1884, D.

Mack, Albert Hessel... 2
McCoy, Francis Sanderson
2
McNeil, Andrew
2
Magarey, Cromwell
2
Magarey, William Ashley 3
Magraith, Alfred Edward .. .
l
Mann, Charles...
3
Mantell, Walter Wood·
roffe
l
Marryat, Ernest Neville 1
Martin, Susan Frances 2
May, Guy Morphett ... 2
2
Mead, Cecil Silas
I Mead, Gertrude Ella 2
I Mead, Gertrude Ella 1
Mead, Lilian Staple .. . 1
Mellor, James Taylor
2
Melrose, Alexander .. . 1
Meyrick, Morgan
l
Michell, George Francis 2
Millard, Annie Eliza ... 3
Milne, James
1
Mitchell, Samuel James 3
Monk, Aquila ...
1
Moore, Edwin Canton 1
Moore, William Alfred 3
Morcombe, Thomas Yelland ...
2
Moule, Edward Ernest 2
Muirhead, John Bredesholm ...
2
Murray, George John
Robert
1

1878, D.
1879, D.
1881, D.
1881, D.
1885, D •
1885, D.
1884, D.
1878,M.
1884, D.
1884,M.
1880, D.
1881, D.
1884, D.
1885,M.
1884, M.
1881, D.
1882,M.
1882,M.
1881,M.
1885, D.
1877, D.
1885, D.
1878, D.
1878, D.
1885, D.
1878, M.
1884, D.
1879, D.
1880,M.
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Neale, William Lewis...
Newman,GeorgeGough
Nicholls, William Percival . . .
Niesche, Frederick William
Nootnagel, Albert Her. mann ...
Norman, Arthur Edward ...
Norman, William
Northmore, John Alfred
Oldham, Ernest William
Oldham, Harry Ross ...
Oldham, Reginald
Vautin
0' Halloran, Thomas
Shildham
Paech, Johann Friedrich Wilhelm
Parker, Ralph Frederick
Parsons, Stephen
Pearce, Arthur George
Piper, Arthur William
Plumstead, Arthur Wil·
liam Henry . ..
Poole, Elsie Allen
Powell, Henry Arthur
Praagst, Lionel Francis
Prior, Samuel Henry...
Piittmann, Franziska
Helena Marie
Renner, James Davie
Rigby, Ada
.. .
.. .
Robertson,JamesRobert
§ Robin, Arthur Falconer
l Robin, Arthur Falconer
Robin, Charles Ernest
Robin,SeptimusSydney
Robinson,
Robert
Thomson
...
Rogers, Oliver Herbert
Rogers, Richard Sanders
Rounsevell, Horace Ver.
non ...
...
..•
Rowe, Arthur .Brisbane
Stevens
.. .
Rowett, Joseph Charles
Rowley, Frederick Pelham ...
...
Rowley, Spencer Toler
Sabine, Clement Egbert
Eppes...

YEAR & l\fol..""TH,

l 1877, D.
2 1878, D.
2 1884, D.

2 1876,Sept.
2 1880, D.
l
l

l

1878, M.
1879, M.
1881, D.

2 1879,M.
2 1882, D.

2 1880, D.
2 1881, D.
2 1881, D.
3 1883, D.
2 1877, D.
2 1877, D.
l 1880, D.
3 1885, M.

3 1885, D.
3 1884, D.
2 1880, D.
3 1883, D.
2 1884, D.

2 1878, D.
3 1884, M.
3 1882, D.
3 1884, M.
l 1885, M.
1 1880, D.
2 1884, D.
1 1883, D.
2 1880, D.
2 1878, M.

3 1883, D.
2 1879, D.
2 1882, D.
2 1880, D.
3 1884, M.
2 1879, D.

CLA.S!>.

Sabine, Ernest Morris
Samuel-Davis, Joseph
King ...
...
Sandover, Alfred
Sanderson, Francis
Villiers
Scammell, Francis
George
Scott, Douglas Comyu
Scrymgour, Bernard
Vincent
Seabrook, Leonard
Llewelyn
Selby, Charles...
Sells, Caroline Ellen
Sewell, Charles Edward
Shapter, WilliamThomas
Shepherd, Arthur Ed·
mund. ..
Shepley, Harry
. ..
Shuttleworth, Henry
Howard
Sibley, Nicholls Joseph
Simpson, Alfred Edward
Smeaton, Stirling
Smyth, Robert
Snell, John Henry
Solomon, Judah Moss
Solomon, Judah Moss
Solomon, Susan Selina
Stapleton, Frank
Lawrence
Stewart, Arthur
Stockdale, WilliamJohn
Stow, Ernest Alfred ...
Stow, ReginaldMarshall
Stow, Francis Lesiie .. .
Swan, Alfred Mildred
Swan, William Robert

l

Teichelmann, Ebenezer
Tennant, John
Thiele, Max Hermann
Thomas, Evan Kyffin
Threlfall, Arthur Ores·
well
Tilly, Arthur Lindsey
Tomkinson, Henry
Palmerston ...
Torr, William George ...
Treleaven, Nicholas
John Cole ...
Treleaven, Walter
Treuer, Percy Conradin
Tucker, William Alfred
Edgcumbe ...

YEAR & MoN'1.J:L

3 1884, D.
3 1883, D.
1 1881, D.
2

1879, D.

1882, M .
3 1884, D.

2

2 1880, D.
2 1883, D.
2 1877, D.
2 1883, D.
2 1880, D.
2 1883,M.

3 1885, D.
3 1882, D.
2 1877, D.
2 1881,D.
l 1885, D.
2 1877,M.
3 1882, D.
l 1882, D.
3 1883, D.
1 1885, D.
2 1884, D.

2 1881, D.
2 1885, JliI.
3 1884, D.
2 1881, D.
2 1879, D.
3 1885, D.
3 1885, M.
3 18S3, D.
1 1877, D.
2 1881, M.
2 18$3, M.
2 1885,M.
2 1879,M.
3 1885, D.
2

J

1880, D.
1877, D.

2 1885, D.
2 1881, D.
2 1881, D.

1 1881, D.
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CLASS.

YEAR & l\foNTH.

Turner, Sydney Morris 2 1877,M.
Tuxford, Albert Joseph 3 1883, D.
U ffindell, Henry Walter 2 1879, M.
Valentine, Charles
Franklyn
2 1879, D.
Varley, Charles Grant 2 1877,D.
Verco, William Alfred 2 1885, D.

CL.Asl!I,

White, John ...
Whitington, Frederick
Tavlor
Wigley, Harry Vandeleur
Wilkinson, .iHfred
Wilkinson, Fredefiok
William
Williams, Frances Elizabeth
Williams, Llewelyn
Andrew
Wilson, Algernon Theodore King
Wilson, Charles Stanley
Wood, Stanley Neville
Woods, Julian Edmund
Wooldridge, William
Phillip
Wright, Charles Joseph
Harvey
Wright,
Charles
Theodore
Wright, CharlotteElizabeth Arabella
Wright, George Edward
Henry
Wyllie, Alexander
•••

Walker, Jeannie Miller
Campbell
Walker, William John
Warren,
Frederick
William ...
...
Warren,
Frederick
William ...
. ..
Warren, John Campbell
Warren, Thomas Hogarth ...
Webb, Noel Augustine
W elbourn, Albert Edward ...
Wells, Alfred James ...
West, William Arthur
Whitby, Percy Edward
Robert
·White, Arthur Graham

l

2
l

1885, D.
1881, D.

3 1882, D.
2 1883, D.
2 1883, D.
l 1884, D.
1 1882, D.
2 1878, D.
2 1876,Sept.

2 1884, M.
3 1885,M.
3 1885,M.

<•0

YB.A.R&Monm:.

2

1878, D .

l

1877, M.

3 1884, D.
1881,M.

2
l

1881, D.

l

1880, D.

2

1877,M.

2 1880, D.
1880,M.
1885, D.
2 1880,M.
l
2

3 1884, D.
2 1881, M.
2 1884, D.
1 1884,M.

3 1883, D.
l 1884, D.
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STATUTES@
CHAPTER I.-OF THE COUNCIL.
1. The Council shall meet for the dispatch of business at least once a
month.
2. All proceedings of the Council shall be entered in a Journal.
3. The Minutes of the preceding meeting shall be read at each
Meeting of the Council and confirmed or amended thereat, and the
presiding Chairman shall sign them as confirmed or amended.
4. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor shall have power to call a Special
Meeting for the consideration and dispatch of business which either may
wish to submit to the Council.
5. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor or in their absence the Registrar
shall convene a meeting of the Council upon the written requisition of
four members, in which shall be set forth the objects for which the
meeting is required to be convened ; and th.e meeting shall be held within
fourteen days after the receipt of the requisition.
6. Each member shall be supplied by the Registrar with a written or
printed notice of all matters to be considered at the next ensuing
meeting (whether special or ordinary) of the Council, and such notice
shall be delivered or transmitted by post at least seven days before the
day of meeting.
7. The Registrar shall insert in a book to be called " The Notice of
Motion Book " the date of each notice of motion, that of its discussion,
and the final result. And no member shall make any motion initiating
a subject for discussion except in pursuance of notice of such motion
given to the Registrar at least ten days previously.
8. If a quorum of the Councilbe not present within fifteen minutes
after the time appointed for a meeting (whether ordinary or special) all
business which should have been transacted at such meeting shall stand
over for the next meeting and take precedence thereat : Provided that
the Registrar shall deliver or transmit by post at least seven days before
the day of such next meeting such notice as aforesaid.
CHAPTER IL-OF THE SENATE.

1. The Senate of the University when constituted shall meet at such
times and places as shall be prescribed by the Standing Orders of the
Senate.
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CHAPTER III.-OF THE PROFESSORIAL BOARD.
1. The Professors and such of the Lecturers as the Council shall from
time to time nominate for that purpose shall form a Board for the
consideration of all questions relating to the Studies and Discipline of
the University, and of this Board the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor
or in the absence of either of them such other member of the Council
as each of them may for any occasion or occasions appoint to act
in his stead shall ex offecio be Members, and the Regis~rar shall be
Secretary.
2. The Chancellor, or if he be not present the Vice-Chancellor, shall
when present preside over the Professorial Board at every meeting
thereof. The Professorial Board when constituted shall elect one of
their number to preside over them during the remainder of the then
current Academical Year at every meeting at which neither the Chancellor nor the Vice-Chancellor shall happen to be present, and during the
last term of that and of every subsequent Academical Year shall also
elect one of their number to preside over them during the next ensuing
Academical Year at every meeting at which neither the Chancellor nor
the Vice-Chancellor shall happen to be pres{jnt. Each person so elected
shall be styled the Dean during his year of office.
3. The Professorial Board shall arrange the days and hours of all
Lectures and Examinations and determine the subjects of all Examinations and Lectures, but every such arrangement and determination shall
be made subject to the approval of the Council.
4. The Professorial Board shall prepare regulations for the maintenance of Discipline among the Students, and shall have the power of
inflicting punishments for breaches of good order and propriety.
5. Every Professor and Lecturer in whose presence a breach of good
order or of propriety has been committed by a Student mav make a
written complaint thereof under his hand to the Professor!al B;ard, ftnd
each such complaint must be transmitted to the Dean on (at the latest)
the day next succeeding that on which the conduct complained of took
place, and must be brought before the Professorial Board at its meeting
llext after the Dean has received such complaint.
6. Whenever disorderly conduct shall occur or any breach of good
order or propriety shall be committed in a class-room during the time
devoted ~o teac~ing, the Professo~· or Lecturer in attendance may require
every misbehavmg Student to withdraw at once and may dismiss each
such Student from his class for that day.
7. The Professorial_ Board .shall investigate as soon as i~ conveniently
can each such complamt, but may when and so often as it thinks right
adjourn any such investigation.
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8. The Professorial Board shall through its Dean have the power
(a) To Admonisk the Student complained against.
(b) To administer a Reprimand either in private or in the presence of a 01ass

or Classes attended by the Student complained against.
(o) To suspend such Student temporarily from attenda.nce on any course or

courses of Instruction in the University.
To exclude the Student from any place or places of Recreation or Study
in the University for any period of time during but not extending
beyond the then current Academical Year.
(e) The Professorial Board may also recommend to the Council such other
punishment as the Board shall think proper.

'(d)

9. The Dean shall in each case pronounce the judgment of the Professorial Board, which judgment shall be in writing and signed by him,
and shall also admonish or reprimand the Student whenever any such
punishment has been awarded.
10. The Professorial Board shall prepare regulations for the management of the Library and Museum of the University.
11. The Dean shall regulate the duties of the porters and servants
of the University, and shall have the power of punishing them by fine
or removal.
12. The Dean shall direct his particular attention to the maintenance
of order and discipline in the University.
i3. The Professorial Board shall furnish to the Council such information as may be from time to time required by the Council.

14. All regulations prepared by the Professorial Board shall be laid
before the Council at its next meeting for approval, and on being approved shall be in force and valid from a day to be therein fixed.

tJHAPTER IV.-OF THE PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS.
1. There shall for the present be a Professor for each of the following
groups of subjects, that is to say, for
a. Classics and Comparative Philology and Literature.
b. English Language and Literature and Mental and Moral
Philosophy.
c. Mathematics pure and applied.
d. Natural Science, especially Geology and Mineralogy; the Pro
fessor to give lectures in Chemistry also.
2. Each Professor shall hold office quam diit se bene gesserit, but when
·:and so often. as sickness or other causes shall temporarily incapacitate
any Professor or Lecturer from performing the duties of his office the
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Council may appoint a substitute to act in his stead during thecontinuance of such incapacity, and such substitute so long as he shall
continue to act as such shall receive annually at the discretion of the
Council out of the salary of the Professor or Lecturer so incapacitated
such sum (not exceeding one-half of such salary), as the Council shall
direct ; but it shall be competent for the Council to appoint Professors
for a fixed term or (by special arrangement on the appointment of any
Professor) to modify the terms on which he shall hold office.
2A. The Council may at its discretion grant_ to any Professor or
Lecturer or any officer of the _University leave of absence for any time
not exceeding one year on such Professor or Lecturer or other officer
providing a substitute, to be approved by the Council, to act in his stead.
dming such leave of absence.
3. The Council may at its discretion dismiss from his office or suspend.
for a time from performing the duties and receiving the salary thereof
any Professor who has been appointed by the Council and whose continuance in his office or in the performance of the duties thereof shall in
the opinion of the Council be injurious to the progress of the students
or to the interests of the University: Provided that no such dismissal
shall have effect until confirmed by the Visitor.
4. No Professor shall while he is such sit in Parliament or become
a member of any political association, neither shall any Professor whilehe is such (except with the sanction of the Council) give private
instruction or deliver lectures to persons not being students of the.
University.
·
5. The Professor shall not receive any persons (other than students)
as boarders in their houses without the permission of the Council.
6. Each Professor shall take such part in all University Examinations
as the Council shall from time to time direct, but no Professor or
Lecturer shall be required to examine in any subject other than the
subject or subjects which it is his duty to teach or to lecture upon.
7. There shall be such Lecturers on such subjects and for such times.
as the Council shall from time to time think fit to appoint.
8. On all days during Term time, except Sundays and public holidays,
the whole time of each Professor shall be at the disposal of the Council
for the purposes of the University.
CHAPTER V.-OF THE REGISTRAR.

1. There shall be a Registrar of the University, whose duty it shall be
to attend the meetings of the Council and to keep minutes thereof, to
. prepare and have charge of the records of the University, to keep all.
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Registers which may be requisite, and to receive all fees and hand them
over to the Treasurer, and to keep books of account thereof, and to conduct all correspondence and answer all enquiries connected with the
University.
The Registrar shall also perform the duties of Librarian.
2. The Council may at any time appoint a deputy to act in the place
of the Registrar for such period as they may think fit, and assign to him
any of the duties of Registrar, and dismiss any such deputy at their
di8cretion.
CHAPTER VI.-OF THE SEAL OF THE UNIVERSITY.
The Seal of the University shall be entrusted to the Chancellor and
·shall be affixed t.o documents only at a meeting of the Council and by the
direction thereof.
CHAPTER VIL-OF TERMS.

1. The Academical Year shall be divided into three terms.
The first term shall commence on the second Tuesday in March, and
the third term shall terminate on the second Tuesday in December in
each year.
The Council shall year by year fix the commencement of the second
and third and the termination of the first and second terms, and there
shall always be a fortnight's vacation between the first and second and
second and third terms.

CHAPTER VIII.-OF MATRICULATION AND DEGREES.

1. There shall be a Matriculation Examination for all candidates who
desire to become Students of the University, and no candidate shall be
permitted to Matriculate who shall not have passed the Matriculation
Examination, and who being a male shall not have completed the full age
of sixteen years, and being a female shall not have completed the full age
of eighteen years.*
2. The Matriculation Examinatio.n shall be held in each year on the
first Tuesday in March, or on such other day or days as the Council
shall from time to time appoint. t
* A subsequent Statute fixes sixteen years as the age for both sexes, but empowers the Chancellor
.or in his absence) the Vice.Chancellor, to admit as students younger persons.
t A second Matriculation Examination is held in December.
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3. The names of all candidates who shall have passed the Matriculation Examination shall be laid before the Professorial Board, and shall
be entered in a book called the "Examination Book," and shall be
attested by the signatures of the Examiners.
4. Every candidate who has passed the Matriculation Examination and
has completed the full age of sixteen or eighteen years as the case may
be and who in the presence of the Registrar or the Deputy Registrar
signs his or her name in the University Roll Book and makes and signs
the declaration hereinafter mentioned shall thereby become a Matriculated
Student of the University. The declaration hereinbefore referred to
shall be in the following form :
"I do solemnly promise that I will faithfully obey the Statutes ancl Regulations of the University of Adelaide so far as they may apply to me, and
that I will submit respectfully to the constituted authorities of the said
University, and I declare that I believe myself to have attained the full
age of sixteen years [or eighteen years, as the case may be.]

5. All certificates of attendance at Lectures and Examinations shall
be laid before the Professorial Board, and the names of such students as
shall have been ascertained by the Board to have fulfilled the conditions
required by the Regulations of the University shall at the end of each
year be inscribed in the Examination Book as having completed the
course for that year and be authenticated by the signature of the Dean
affixed at a meeting of the Professorial Board.
6. No student shall be permitted to proceed with the business of the
second or any subsequent year unless he shall have duly passed the examinations of the previous portions of the course .
.7. The course for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts shall extend over
three Academical Years, and must be completed by each student before
he or she can attain the Degree.
8. Students who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed by
the Statutes and Regulations for any Degree may be admitted to that
Degree at a meeting of the Council of the University until the Senate
shall have been constituted, and from and after the time when the
Senate shall have been constituted then at a meeting of the Council
and Senate, and all members for the time being of the University shall
be entitled to be present at each such meeting. Meetings for such
purpose and for admitting Graduates of other Universities ~o Degrees in.
the University of Adelaide shall be held in each year on such days as
the Council shall from time to time determine.
9. Bachelors of Arts of not less than two years' standing who shall
have fulfilled the conditions prescribed by the Regulations of the
University of Adelaide may be admitted to the Degree of Master of Arts.
10. Persons who have been admitted to Degrees in any University
recognized by the University of Adelaide, and who shall produce to the·
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'Council thereof satisfactory evidence of such admission, may be admitted
.to the same Degrees in the University of Adelaide.
11. Every candidate for admission to any Degree in the University
who is resident in the Province of South Australia shall be presented by
the Dean of the Professorial Board, and whenever any candidate for
admission to any Degree in the University shall be resident out of the
:s3.id Province and shall have passed the final examination for such
Degree and shall have fulfilled all other conditions prescribed for
admission to such Degree, the name of each such candidate may notwithstanding his absence from the said Province be presented by the
Dean of the Professorial Board, and each such candidate may in his
absence be admitted to such Degree.
12. Persons who have completed the whole or part of their undergraduate course in any University or College of a University recognised
by the University of Adelaide, and shall produce to the Council thereof
satisfactory evidence of such completion, may be allowed corresponding
.standing in the University of Adelaide.
;._, 13. The fees payable in the University shaU be those specified in
Schedule A.

t
15. A student who having paid the fees for any examination shall fail
to pass such examination shall not be entitled to receive back the fee so
paid or any part thereof.
16. The following shall be the forms of Presentation for· and Admission
to Degrees:
FORM OF PRESENTATION FOR STUDENTS OF THE U::-TIVERSITY OF
ADELAIDE.

~wr.

Clwncellor, 11£r. Vice-Cliancellor, ancl ll£ernbers of the Council ancl
Senctte of the University of .Adelaide.
I present to you
as a fit and proper person to be admitted
to the Degree of
And I certify to you and to the
whole University that he has fulfilled the conditions prescribed for
admission to that Degree.
FORM OF PRESENTATION FOR GRADUATES OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES.

M1'. Chancelloi·, lfr. Vice-Chancellor, and Mernbers of the Council and
Senate of tlie Univei·sity of A c!elaicle.
I present to you
who has been admitted to the Degree
of
in the University of
as a fit and
* The fees payable under the statute• now in force are specified on pages 74, 75, and 76.
t NOTE.--No. 14 has been repealed.
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proper person to be admitted to the rank and privileges of that Degree
in the University of Adelaide.
.

FORM OF ADMISSION TO A.NY DEGREE.

By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit you
to the rank and privileges of a
in the University of
Adelaide.
·

FORM OF ADMISSION TO ANY DEGREE DURING THE ABSENCE OF THE
CA.ND ID ATE.

By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit in his absence
to the rank and
from the Province of South Australia
privileges of a
in the University of Adelaide.
Allowed : 28th January, 1876.
A subsequent statute to be inserted after Clause No. 2 enacts thatJ unior Examinations, and Examinations for Matriculation may be held
in other places than the City of Adelaide, and at such times in such
places as the Council, after consulting the Professorial Board, may from
time to time appoint.

CHAPTER IX.-OF THE FACULTY OF LAW.
1. There shall be a Faculty of Law, consisting of any members of
the Council who shall be Judges of the Supreme Court, of two other
members of the Council, to be annually appointed by the Council, of
the Professors and Lecturers in Law, and of the Dean of the Professorial
Board.
2. The Faculty shall advise the Council upon all questions touching
the Studies, Lectures, and Examinations in Laws. Notwithstanding
anything contained in the third chapter of the Statutes, the Faculty
shall (subject to the approval of the Council), arrange the days, hours,.
and places of all Lectures and Examinations in Laws, and determine the
subjects thereof.
3. The Faculty shall annually elect one of their number to be Dean
of. the Faculty of Law. The Dean of the -Faculty of Law shall be ex
officio a member of the Professorial Board.
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4. The Dean shall perform such duties as shall from time be pre-scrihed by the Council, and (amongst others) the following :He shall at his own discretion, or upon the written request of the
Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members of the Faculty,
convene meetings of the Faculty.
He shall preside at the meetings of the Faculty.
Subject to the control of the Faculty, he shall exercise a general
superintendence over its administrative business.

5. When the Dean is absent from a meeting, the Faculty shall elect a
Chairman for that occasion.
.6. The Registrar shall be the Secretary of the Faculty.
7. 'I'he Council shall annually appoint a sufficient number of
Examiners, who, together with the Professors and Lecture1·s, shall
·Constitute the Board of .Examiners.
8. The appointment of Examiners in the subjects necessary for
:admission to the Bar shall be subject to approval by the Judges of the
.Supreme Court-.
9. The foregoing Statutes shall come into operation on a day to be fixed
·by the Council, of which notice shall be given in the South Australian
·Government Gazette.*

CHAPTER X.-OF THE ANGAS SCHOLARSHIP.
1. The Scholarship shall be tenable for three years,. and shall be of
t he annual value of £200.

2. Each Candidate must be under twenty-eight years of age at the
-commencement of the examination, and must have resided in South
Australia for at least five years.
3. Candidates must have graduated in Arts or Science at the
University ·of Adelaide.
4. The Scholarship shall be competed for triennially, in the month of
March ; but if on any competition the Examiners shall not consider
any candidate worthy to receive it, the Scholarship shall for that year
lapse, but shall be again competed for in the month of March next
-ensuing.
* By a notice appeadng in the South Australian Government Gazette of the 1st and 8th Feb·r nary the Council fixed the 8th of February, 1883, as the day on which the above Statutes oome into
-operation.
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5. Candidates shall give at least three calendar months' notice, in the
prescribed form, of their intention to compete, and shall with their
notice forward to the Registrar an Examination Fee of £5 5s., together
with evidence satisfactory to the Council of having fulfilled the conditions.
hereinbefore stated.
6. The examination shall be in the following subjects :
(1) Mathematics.
(2) Physics.
(3) Geology.
(4) Chemistry.
(5) Mechanical and Engineering Drawing.
And in such other subjects as the Council shall from time to time·
direct.
Schedules defining the scope of the examination in the above subjects.
shall be drawn up by the Professorial Board, subject to the approval of
the Council, and shall be published in the University Calendar of each
year.
7. Within such time after gaining the Scholarship as the Counci~
shall in each case allow, the Scholar must proceed to the United Kingdom
and there spend the whole of the time, during which the Scholarship is
tenable, in articles to a Civil Engineer, or as a Student in a College or
University there, or partly in articles to a Civil Engineer and partly as
a Student in n College or University, such Civil Engineer, College, or
University to be approved by the Co_uncil. Provided that any such
Scholar may by special permission of the Council spend part of his time
in study or practical training outside the United Kingdom.
8. Payment of the Scholarship, computed from the first day of April
next succeeding the award thereof, shall be made quarterly, at the Office
of the Agent-General, subject to the previous receipt of satisfactory
evidence of good behaviour and continuous progress in Engineering
Studies, according to the course proposed to be followed by the Scholar.
9. Whenever such evidence is not satisfactory, the Council may altogether withhold, or may suspend for such time as they may deem proper,
payment of the whole or of such portion as they may think fit of any ·
moneys due, or to accrue due, to the Scholar on account of the Scholarship, or may deprive him of his Scholarship.
10. On his returning to settle in South Australia within five years.
from the time of gaining the Scholarship, and in possession of such
Degree, Diploma, or Certificate as a Civil Engineer as the Council sha11
approve, and upon his writing to the approval of the Council a report
of his proceedings and engineering work, he shall receive the further
sum of £100 towards his travelling expenses.
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11. Shcmld any successful candidate not retain the Scholarship for
the full period of three years, notice of the vacancy shall be published
by· the Council in the Adelaide daily papers ; and an examination shall
be held in the month of March next ensuing.

CHAP. XL-OF THE JOHN .HOWARD CLARK SCHOLARSHIPS •
. Whereas various persons have subscribed and have agreed to pay to
the University of Adelaide a sum of money for the purpose of constituting a fund for founding the Scholarships hereinafter named : And the
Council of the said University have agreed to invest that sum, :ivhen
received by them, and to apply the income thereof, in the manner
specified in these Statutes : And whereas it has been agreed that the
word "income" shall include as well interest to accrue from investments
of the said fund as grants to be received from the Government in respect
thereof :
It is hereby provided that from and after the receipt by the said
Council of the said sum :

1. There shall be two Scholarships, tenable for two years each,
one of which shall be competed for in the rnont~ of April in each
year by Matriculated Students of the University who shall, at
the next preceding Ordinary or Supplementary Ordinary Examination, have completed the first year of their- course for the
Bachelor of .Arts Degree. The Scholarships shall be called the
"John Howard Clark" Scholarships.
2. Each Scholarship shall be competed for at a special examination in English Literature in subjects prescribed by the Council
one year previously, but if on any competition the Exalffiiners
shall not consider any candidate worthy to receive the Scholarship
it shall for that year lapse.
3. Only one Scholarship shall be awarded in any one year so
long as there are only two Scholarships.
4. Each scholar shall pass the Ordinary Examinations proper t o ·
his year, and shall also pass in the month of .April at the end of
the first year of his Scholarship such examination in the subjects
thereof as the Council shall from time to time prescribe. Those
1mbjects shall be published by the Council twelve months before
the examination.

5. Every such scholar shall be in all respects subject to the
discipline and to the Statutes and Regulations for the time being
of the University.
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6. Each scholar shall receive one half of the annual income so
long as that income does not exceed sixty pounds. Whenever the
annual income shall exceed sixty pounds, each scholar shall receive
thirty pounds per' annum.
7. The Fund for founding the Scholarships shall be invested by
the Council in such a manner as will entitle the Council to claim
from the Government an annual grant in respect thereof. Any
surplus interest, and any sums accumulating from the nonawarding of the Scholarships, shall be considered part of the Fund
and be invested in the like manner until there shall have accumulated a sum sufficient to found a third Scholarship, which shall
be competed for and awarded at such times as the Council shall
direct : Provided that no portion of the annual grant shall be
so accumulated. All subsequent accumulations shall be applied
at the discretion of the Council towards the carrying out of
the general objects of the John Howard Clark Scholarships.

CHAPTER XII.-STATUTES TOUCHING THE TENURE OF THE
OFFICES OF CHANCELLOR AND VICE-CHANCELLOR.
Each Chancellor wilo shall hereafter be elected shall hold office until
the ninth day of November in the fifth year from the date of his election,
and no longer.
Each Vice-Chancellor who shall hereafter be elected sball hold office
until the day preceding that on which he would have retired from the
Council if he had not been Vice-Chancellor.
Allowed: 7th November, 1881.

CHAPTER x ;m.-OF THE STOW PRIZES AND SCHOLAR.
Whereas a sum of Five Hundred Pounds bas been subscribed with the
intention of founding Prizes in memory of the late Randolph !Sham
Stow, sometime one of the Justices of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of
this Province; and it has been agreed to pay that sum to the University
for the purposes and considerations and upon the conditions mentioned
in the following Statutes: It is hereby provided tha; from and after,
and in conside_ration of, the receipt by the University of that sum :
1. 'fhere shall be annual prizes, to be called "The Stow Prizes,"
for which Undergraduates studying for the Degree of Bachelor
of Laws, m1:1.y compete at the Examinations in Laws in the third
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term in each academic year. The Stow I>rizes shall first be open
for competition in the year 1883.
2. Each of the Stow Prizes shall consist of the sum of Fifteen
Pounds, or (at the option of the prizeman) of books to be selected
by him to tbe value of that sum.
3. The Board of Examiners in Laws shall annually rep~rt t o
the Council the names of the three Undergraduates in Laws who
shall have been respectively the most successful at the First,
Second, and Third Examinations in the third term of the year for
the Degree of Bachelot of Laws ; and Stow Prizes shall be
awarded by the Council to such three Undergraduates, or to so
many of them as the Board shall also report to be worthy t o
receive prizes.
4. Every Undergraduate in Laws, who at each of the First,
Second, and Third Examinations passed by him shall win
(whether in consecutive years or not) a Stow Prize, shall receive
a gold medal, and in the certificate of his degree shall be styled
The " Stow Scholar."

CHAPTER XIV. - OF THE PROFESSORSHIP OF MUSIC.
Whereas various persons have subscribed and have agreed to pay t o
the University annually for the space of five years a sum of money for
the purpose of defraying the Salary of a Professor of Music : it is
hereby enacted as follows :1. There shall be established a Professorship of Music for a
term of five years-that is to say, from the first day of January,
1885, to the last day of December, 1889.
2. The Professor of Music first appointed shall hold office for
the aforesaid term of five years; but if a vacancy shall occur by
death, resignation, or otherwise, before the expiration of this
term, the Council shall appoint a Professor to hold office for the
remainder of the term.
3. ·Except as to the duration of tenure of office, each appointment made under this Statute shall be subject to the conditions
stated in Chapter IV. of the general body of the Statutes,
entitled " Of the Professors and Lecturers."

CHAPTER XV. -OF THE PROFESSOR OF ANATOMY.
Whereas Sir Thomas Elder, Knt., has paid to the University the sum
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of £10,000 in aid of an endowment to provide a Medical School in the
University of Adelaide : it is hereby enacted as follows : 1. There shall be a Professor of Anatomy to be called the
Elder Professor of Anatomy.
2. It shall be the chief duty of the Professor to teach Human
Anatomy by lectures and demonstrations ; but he may be
called upon to give instruction also in Comparative Anatomy.
3. He shall be the Director of the Antttomical museum in the
University, and it shall b.e his duty to prepare specimens of
Anatomy, Pathology an'1 Microscopic Anatomy for the same.
4. Each appointment made under this Statute shall be subject
to the conditions stated in Chapter IV. of the general body of
the Statutes, entitled " Of the Professors and Lecturers."
CHAPTER XVI.-OF THE PROFESSOR

OJ<~

CHEMISTRY.

Whereas John Howard Angas, Esq., has undertaken to pay to the
University the sum of £6,000 for the Endowment of a Chair of
Chemistry : it is hereby enacted as follows : 1. There shall be a Professor of Chemistry, to be called the
Angas Professor of Uhemistry.
2. It shall be the duty of the Professor to teach Chemistry by
lectures and demonstrations.
3. The Professor of Chemistry shall be the Director of
the Chemical Laboratory, and he shall conduct Classes in
Practical Analysis.
4. He shall, if required, give special instruction in the various
methods employed in the detection of poisons, and of the
adulterations of foods and drugs.
5. Each appointment made under this Statute shall be subject
to the conditions stated in Chapter IV. of the general body of
the Statutes, entitled "Of the Professors and Lecturers."
Nothing contained in such Statutes shall prevent the Professor
of Chemistry fo:>m accepting any public appointment with the
sanction of the Council.

CHAPTER XVII.-OF THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

I. There shall be a Faculty of Medicine, consisting of t he Chancellor,
the Vice-Chancellor, and three other members of the Council,
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to be annually appointed by the Council; and of the Professor
and Lecturers in the Medical School of the University; and
of the Dean of the Professorial Board.
II. The Faculty shall advise the Council on all questions touching the
studies, lecfores, and examinations in Medicine, and on the
appointment of Examiners. Notwithstanding anything contained in. the third chapter of the Statutes, the Faculty shall,
subject to the control of the Council, arrange the days, hours,
and places of all lectures and examinations in the Medical
Course, and determine the subjects thereof.
III. The Faculty shall annually elect one of their number to be Dean
of the Faculty of Medicine.
The Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine shall be ex officio a member of the Professorial Board.
IV. The Dean shall perform such duties as shall from time to time be
prescribed by the Council, and (amongst others) the following:(a). He shall at his own di§cretion, or upon the written
request of the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members of the Faculty, convene meetings of the Faculty.

(b). He shall preside at the meetings of the Faculty and,
in his absence, the :Faculty shall elect a Chairman for that
occasion.

(c). Subject to the control of the Faculty he shall exercise a
general superintendence over its administrative business.
V. The Registrar shall be the Secretary of the Faculty.
VI. The Council .s hall ..annually appoint a sufficient number of
Examiners, who, together with the Professors and Lecturers,
shall constitute the Board of Examiners.
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FEES.
All Fees are payable in advance.
JUNIOR AND MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.
£ s. d.
1 l 0

Fee for admission to the Junior Examination ...
Fee for admission to the Matriculation Examination .. .

2 2 0

ADMISSION AD EUNDEM STATUM.
Fee payable by Undergraduates of other Universities for admission
to same standing in University of Adelaide
.. .
.. .
.. . 2 2 0
M.A. COURSE.
Fee for Exa.mination for the Degree of Master of Arts

...

5 5

0

B.A. COURSE.
Entrance Fee for Students not intending to Graduate
0 10 6
Fees payable in each Term by every student who takes up any
subject included in the B.A. course:
For each subject in First Year's course...
O 10 O
Do.
do.
do.
Second Year's course...
0 15 O
Do.
do.
do.
Third Year's couroe .. .
0 15 O
EXAMINATION FEES-

For each subject in each Candidate's notice for
The First Ordinary Examination
0 5 0
The Second Ordinary Examintion
0 7 6
The 'rhird Ordinary Examinatio:i
0 7 6
Fee payable by each Undergraduate who sends notice of his inten·
tion to present himself at a Supplementary Examination
2 2 0
B.Sc. COURSE.
Entrance Fee for Students not intending to graduate ...
0 LO 6
Fees payable in each Term by every Student who takes up any
subject included in the B.Sc. Course.
For each subject in Ffrst Year's Course
0 10 0
Do,
do.
Second ·year's Course
0 15 0
Except Chemistry for which the fee is
1 15 0
For each subject in the Third Year's Course
2 2 0
EXAUINATION FEES-

For each subject specified in Candidate's notice.
For the First Ordinary Examination
For the Second Ordinary Examination ...

0 5 0
0 7 6
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£ 8, d.
1 1 0
For the Third Ordinary Examination : ...
Fee payable by each Undergraduate who sends notice of his intention to present himself at a Supplementary Examination
2 2 0

LL.D. COURSE.
Fee for the Exanination of Doctor of Laws

. .. 10 0 0

LLB. COURSE.
Entrance Fee for Students not intending to graduate in Laws but
intending to attend Lectures or present themselves for
Examination in Laws
1 1 0
· Fees payable in each Term by every student attending 1.ectures in
any subject included in the LL. B. course :
For each subject in the LL.B. course
1
0

EXAMINATION FEESFee for each subject specified in Candidate's notice for the
Ordinary LL. B. Examination
0 15 0
CERTIFICATES IN LAWS'Fee for Certificate of having passed in one or more subjects of any
0 5
examination in the course for the degree of LL. B.
Fee for final Certificate showing all the subjects in which a Student
1
has passed at the three Examinations in Laws
M.B. COURSE.
Fees payable by every Student attending Lectures in any subject
included in the course for the degree of M.B.:
For each subjeot in the Long Session ...
Do.
Short Session
do.
EXAMINATION FEESFee for each subject specified in each Candidate's notice for the
Ordinary Examination for M.B.
For each subject at the Supplementary Ordinary Examination
for M. B.

0
0

5 5 0
3 3 0
1 1 0
2 2 0

CERTIFICATES IN MEDTCINEFee for certificate of having passed in one or more subjects of
any Examination in tbe course for the degree of M. B. ...
0 5 0

MUS.

BAC.

COURSE.

Entrance fee for Students not intmding to graduate ...
0 10 6
Fees payable in each Term by every Student attending Lectures for
the degree of J\1 us. Bae.
.. .
.. .
...
.. .
.. .
. .. 2 2 0
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EXAMINATION FEES-

£ s. d.
Fee for each subject specified in each Candidate's notice for the
Ordinary Examination in Music
0 15 0
Fee payable by each Student to accompany his Exercise
5 5 0
CERTIFICATE FEES-

Fee fm; certificate of having passed in one or more subjects of any
Examim1tion in the course for the degree of Mus. Bae....
0 -5 0

DEGREE FEES.
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws
10
For the Degree of Bachelor of Laws
3
For the Degree of Master of Arts
5
For th& Degree of Baehelor. of Arts
3
3
For the !>egree of Bachelor of Science
For the Degree of Bachelor of Music
3
For Graduates of other Universities admitted to the same degree
3
(when not honorary) in the University of Adelaide

0 0

3 0
5 0
3 0
3 0
3 0

3 0

ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION.
Fee payable . by each Candidate for
Scholarship

the Angas Engineering
.. .

5 5

0

1

0

MICROSCOPIC FEE.
'In each class where Microscopes are used Students shall either
provide themselves with Microscopes to be approved by the
.Lecturer, or pay (in addition to the usual class fee)'an extra
fee for the use of Microscopes belonging to the University,
per term .of

0

I
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JUNIOR EXAMINATION.
REGULATIONS.

'I. Candidates must be under sixteen years of age on the first day
of June in the year in which they present themselves for
examination.
IA. Notwithstanding the preceding Regulation, during the years 1885
and 1886 the words "seventeen" shall be deemed to have
been substituted therein for " sixteen."
II. The subjects of examination shall be as follows :
COMPULSORY SUBJECTS.
Every candidate will be required to satisfy the Examiners in each of
.t he following subjects :
1. Reading and Writing from dictation.
2. English Grammar, including the analysis of sentences.
3. Writing a Short English Composition-such as a description of
a place, an account of some useful product, or the like.
4. The Elements of Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal
fractions.
.
5. The Oittlines of Geography, and in particular the geography of
Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand.
16.
The Oittlines of English History, from the Norman Conquest,
including the succession of Sovereigns, the chief events, and
some account of the leading men in each reiga.
OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.
!HI. Every candidate will further be required to satisfy the Examiners
in two at least of the following divisions-A, B, C, D, and E ;
and no candidate will be examined in more than three of these
divisionfl.
A. -

ENGLISH.

1. Some selected period of English History, to be fixed from
year to year.
2. A work of some classical English author, to be fixed from
year to year.
Candidates must satisfy the Examiners in both of these subdivisions
iin order to pass in this Division.
B.-CLASSICS.

1. Latin.
2. Greek.
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Candidates will be required t o show a sound knowledge of the
elements of Grammar, and to translate easy passages from English.
Passages will be set for translation from Latin and Greek authors to be
previously specified, and also easy passages from authors · not specified ;
but little credit will be given for the correct rendering of these passages
in the case of candidates who fail to answer satisfactorily in Grammar
and in Composition.
Candidates who satisfy the Examiners either in Latin or in Greek will
pass in this Division.
C.-MODERN LANGUAGES.

1. French.
2. German.
Candidates will be required to show a sound knowledge of the elements
of Grammar, and to translate easy passages from English. Passages
will be set for translation from French and German authors to be·
previously specified, and also easy passages from authors not specified;
but little credit will be given for the correct rendering of these passages
in the case of candidates who fail to answer satisfactorily in Grammar
and in Composition.
Candidates who satisfy the Examiners eithe1· in French or in German
will pass in this Division.
D .-MATHEMATICS.

1. .Algebra, to simple equations.
2. Geometry : the substance of Euclid, Books I. and IL, with
simple exercises.
Candidates must satisfy the Examiners in both of these subdivisionsin order to pass in this Division.
E.-PHYSICAL AND NATURAL SCIENCE.

4. Animal Physiology.
1. Cliemistry.
5. Physical Geography.
2. Elementary Physics.
3. Botany.
Candidat es who pass in one of the above Sub-Divisions will pass in.
this Division.
IV. The Examination in the compulsory subjects shall begin on the
last 'l'uesday in November, and that in the optional subjects on
the first Tuesday in December in each year.
V. All applications for admission to the Examination must reach the
Registrar at least one calendar month before the beginning of
the Examination. Each application must be made according
to the form prescribed below.
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·v1 The fee for the Examination shall be one guinea.

This fee must
be paid at the time at which application is made for admission
to the examination.

VU. The list of successful candidates shall be · published at the
University at noon on the second Tuesday in December. The
list shall consist of three classes, in the first two classes the
names shall be arranged in order of merit, and in the third
class in alphabetical order. The list shall state the place of
education from which each successful candidate comes, and
shall also indicate in which of the optioual subjects the
candidate has passed.
'VIII. Each successful candidate shall be ·entitled to a certificate,
signed by the Dean of the Professorial Board and countersigned by the Registrar, showing in what subjects the
candidate passed, and in which class he or she was placed.
JX. Schedules fixing the special subjects of examination in Divisions
A, B, C, and defining as far as may be necessary the range of
questions to be set in each of the remaining subjects, shall. be
drawn up by the Professorial Board subject to the approval of
the Council, and shall be published not less than fifteen
calendar months before the date of the Examination to which
they are intended to apply.
X. The Professorial Board shall, subject to the approval of the
Council, draw up and publish a schedule of the marks to be
allotted to the various subjects of examination, and shall
amend this schedule from time to time, as may seem to them
expedient ; provided always that every such alteration shall be
published not less than ten calendar months preceding the
date of the examination to which it is intended to apply.
XL The Board of Examiners shall be nominated by the Council not
later than the first day of October in each year.
XII. The Board of _Examiners shall, not less than ,t wenty-eight days
before the commencement · of the Examination, meet and
arrange the distribution of papers, and shall determine all
matters necessary for the conduct of the examination. Not
less than fourteen days before the commencement of the
examination the Board of Examiners shall again meet ; and all
papers proposed to be set at the Examination shall then be
laid before the Board ; and no paper shall be finally printed
until it has received the approval of the Board.

XIII. The Board of Examiners shall make arrangements that unsuccessful candidates may learn in which subjects they have failed
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to pass; provided always that no publication of the names of
unsuccessful candidates shall take place.
XIV. The first examination under this scheme shall begin on the last
Tuesday .in November, in the year 1882. Notwithstanding
anything contained in Sections IX. and X. of the above
Regulations, it shall be sufficient if the Schedules there referred
to, so far as they apply to this first examination, be published,
within one month of the confirmation of these Regulations by
the Governor; and notwithstanding what is said in Section I.
above, this first examination shall be open to all candidates .
who shall be under eighteen yenrs of age on the first day of·
December, 1882.
XV. The regulations constituting the University Primary Examination,.
allowed on the twelfth day of December, 1877, and so much of
the Regulations allowed on the 27th of August, 1878, as
relates to the University Primary Examination fee and the ·
reduction thereof are hereby repealed.
XVI. The following shall be the form of application for admission t o
the Examination.
I hereby give notice that I intend to present myself at the Junior
Examination commencing on the
. day of 1'' ovember
next, in the Compulsory Subjects, and also in the following .
Optional Subjects :
Name of candidate in full ............. .. ............ . .... ... ..
Address.... .. ......... . ....... . ...... .. ... ... . .......... ......... .
Date of birth ........... . .. . .................. .............. ..... ..
Last place of education................... ........... .... .... . ..
Signature of candidate .... .. .. ....... ... .. .... .... .... .. ... .. . ..
Dat e ............... ... .. .. ............ .

REGULATIONS CONCERNING LOCAL EXAMINATIONS.
The following additional Regulations were passed by the Council on".
the 15th January, 1884.
Whereas by Statute sealed on the 21st day of December, 1883, it was .
provided that Junior Examinations and Examinations for Matriculation
may be held in other places than the City of Adelaide. It is resolved

I. That such Examinations be held only under the supervi~ion cif
persons appointed by the Council.
II. That no such Examination be held unless a sum sufficient to meet all
expenses, including the Statutory Fees, be lodged with theRegistrar on or before the last day of entry.
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DETAILS OF THE OPTIONAL SUBJECTS FOR THE JUNIOR
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD IN NOVEMBER, 1886.
A. ENGLISH.
I. History of England, from William III. to George I. , inclusive.
2. Shakespeare's "Midsummflr Night's Dream" (Clarendon press edition).
Text books recommended
The Students' Hume
Green's Short History of the English People
B, CLASSICS.
1. LATIN*
Ca>sar-De bello Gallico. Book II.
2. GREEK*
X enophon-Anabasis. Book r.; Chapters IV., V., and VI., inclusive.
C, MODERN LANGUAGES,
1. FRENCH*
D'Aubigne's-Histoire de Bayard (Hachette's edition).
2, GERMAN*
Uhland-Ballads selected by E. Fa;snacht (Macmillan's edition.)
Freytag-Der Staat Friedrichs des Grossen (Pitt press edition).
D. MATHEMATICS.
1. ALGEBRA
To simple equations.
2. GEOMETRY
The substance of Euclid, Books I. and II., with simple exercises.
E. PHYSICAL AND NATURAL SCIENCE,
l. CHEMISTRY (Inorganic)
Simple and compound matter. Different modes of Chemical action.
Principles of Chemical nomenclature. Chemical formulre. Classification
of elements.
Preparations and properties of Hydrogen, Chlorine, Oxygen, Carbon•
Nitrogen, and Sulphur, and of their simpler compounds.
2. ELEMENTARY PHYSICS
The elementary laws of Rest and Motion of Solids, Liquids, and Gases:
The questions will be designed to test the candidates' practical acquaintance
with the fundamental experiments and with the more important inferences to be
drawn from them.
3, BOTANY
The questions will be confined to the general structure of the flowering plant
with especial reference to the following illustrative plants :-Wallflower, castor
oil tree, pea, gwm-tree, sow-thistle, snap-iVragon, li ly, and wild-oat.
Candidates will be required to fill up "schedules." See Oliver's Lessons in
Elementary Botany-the text-book recommended.
4. ANIMAL" PHYSIOLOGY
Text-books
Foster's Primer of Physiology.
Huxley'sE!ementary Lessons in Physiology.
~The passages for translation from English will be translated from the prose authors
selected for the Examination, or from specified portions of the same.
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Students are recommended to consult those parts of the Elementary Lessons,
especially relating to the special senses.
Candidates will be expected to show a practical acquaintance with the position,
-appearance, and general structure of the principal organs of the body.
-5.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

The following synopsis includes the various branches of the subject required:
(a) Relation of continents and islands. Grouping of islands. Influence of the
form of a coast line. Characteristic features of the various great masses
of land.
(b) Details of the great mountain systems of the world. Nature and position
of high plains. Low plains, their relations to geological structure, their
position, distribution and characteristics. Different kinds of valleys.
·(Q) Ocean-Divisions, depth, density, temperature and colour.
Form and
nature of the ocean floor.
Movements of the ocean. Waves and
currents.
·(d) Distribution of rain. Subterranean circulation of water.
Springs, their
origin, temperature, and mineral contents.
(e) River systems of the world. Deltas. Extent and peculiarities of lakes.
(f) Snow line. Glaciers. Icebergs.
'(g ) Distribution of winds in both hemispheres. Special local winds and their
causes.
·(h) Phenomena of and causes that produce or modify climate.
(i ) Volcanic and earthquake phenomena.
<(j) The simple facts of the vertical and horizontal distribution of plants and
animals on the land and in the sea.

_'Schedule of marks prepared under No. X. of the foregoing Regulations:
COMPULSORY SUBJECTS.

.. .
...
...
...
.. .
.. . ~
2. English Grammar, including the analysis of sentences
. ..
..
.. .
150
-3. Writing a short English Composition, such as a description of a place,
an account of some useful product, or the like
..
.. .
.. .
. ..
4. The elements of Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions
150
5. The outlines of fieography, and in particular the Geography of Australia
Tasmania, and New Zealand. ..
. . 100
$. The outlines of English History from the Norman Conquest, including
the succession of sovereigns, the chief events, and some account of the
leading men in each reign
100

I. Reading and writing from dictation

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.

A. English ..
B.l. Latin
B.2. Greek
C.l. French
C.2~ German ...
D. Mathematics
E.l. Chemistry
.•
E.2. Elementary Physics
E.3. Botany ...
E.4. Animal Physiology
_E.5. Physical Geography

, ...

2.00
150
150
100
100
300
100
100
100
100
100
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MATRICULATION

EXAMINATION.

REGULATIONS.
I. The subjects of examination shall be as follows :
COMPULSORY SUBJECTS.
1 to 6. The same as in the Junior Examination.
Candidates who have passed the Junior Examination, or who have at
some previous Matriculation Examination passed in subjects 1-6, will
not be required to present themselves again in these subjects.
7. Latin, except in the case of female candidates, who may
substitute French from Division. C below.
In Latin, candidates will be required to show a sound knowledge of
the elements of Grammar, and to translate easy passages from English.
Passages will be set for translation from some Latin author to be
previously specified, and also easy passages from authors not specified ;
but little creait will be given for the correct renderiJ.?.g of these passages
in the case of candidates who fail to answer satisfactorily in Grammar
and in Composition.
8. Mathematics, viz :
Arithmetic, including the theory of the various processes.
Algebra, to simple equations.
The substance of Euclid, Books I. and II., with simple
exercises.
OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.
II. Every candidate will further be required to satisfy the Examiners
in two at least of the following Divisions : A, B, C, D, E, F, G;.
and of these two either A, or B, or C must be one; and no
candidate will be examined in more than three of these·
divisions.

A.

CLASSICS.

1. Latin.
2. Greek.
Candidates who satisfy the Examiners in either Greek or Latin will'
pass in this Division.

B.

MATHEMATICS.

1. Algebra, as far as the Binomial Theorem for a positive integral
exponent.
2. The substance of Eitclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI.
3. Elementary Trigonometry.
Candidates who pass in Algebra and in Geometry will pass in this
Division.
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C. MODERN LANGUAGES.
1. French.
2. German.
_,.,
3. I tcilictn.
Candidates who satisfy the Examiners in one of these languages will
pass in this Division. No candidate will be examined in more than two
of the languages of this Division.
In the case of female candidates who have in the Compulsory Subjects
·substituted French for Latin, French will not be reckoned as one of the
languages of this Division.

D.

ENGLISH.

I. Composition.
2. The English Langiia,qe.
3. English Literatiire: A work of some classical English author,
to be fixed from year to year.
Candidates must satisfy the Examiners in all of these s1tbdivisions in
·order to pass in this Division.
E. PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
1. Chemist1·y, with the cognate portions of Physics.
2. Natiiral Philosophy.
Candidates who satisfy the Examiners in either of these subdivisions
'will pass in this Division.

F;

NATURAL SCIENCE.

1. Animal Physiology.
2. Botciny.
3. Geology.
Candidates who satisfy the Examiners in one of these subdivisions
•will pass in this Division.

G.

HISTORY.

1. .Ancient History : Some selected period to be fixed from year
to year.
2. Modern History.: Some selected period to be fixed from year
to year.
Candidates who satisfy the Examiners in eitlier of these subdivisions
·will pass in this division.

H. Musro.
I. Elements of Miisic.
2. Harmony.
3. Coiinterpoint.
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Candidates must satisfy the Examiners in all of these subdivisions in
<-Order to pass in this Division.
III. The examination shall be held twice in each year, in the first and
third terms, at dates to be fixed by the Council.
IV. All applications for admission to the examination must reach the
Registrar at least one calendar month before the beginning of
the examination. Each application must be made according
to the form prescribed below.
V. The fee for the examination shall be two guineas. This fee mus.t
be paid at the time at which application is made for admission
to the examination. If a candidate withdraw from, or fail to
pass the examination the fee shall not be returned, but the
candidate shall be admitted to one subsequent Matriculation
Examination without the payment of any additional fee,
provided the usual notice be given to the R~gistrar.
VI. Th@ list of successful candida,tes shall be published at the
Univer8ity at noon on the Tuesday next after the close of the
examination. The list shall consist of three classes ; in the
first two classes the names shall be arranged in order of merit,
and in the third class in alphabetical order. The list shall
state the place of education from which each successful
candidate comes, and shall also indicate in which of the
optional subjects the candidate has passed.
VII. Each successful candidate shall be entitled to a certificate, signed
by the Dean of the Professorial Board and countersigned by
the Registrar, showing in what subjects the candidate passed,
and in which class he or she was placed.
VIII. Schedules·fixing the special subjects of examination in Divisions
A, 0, D, G, and defining as far as may be necessary the range
of questions to be set in each of the remaining subjects, shall
be drawn up by the Professorial Board subject to the approval
of the Council, and shall b@. published not less than fifteen
calendar months before the date of the examination to which
they are intended to apply.
IX. The Professorial Board shall, subject to . the approval of the.
Council, draw up and publish a schedule of the marks. to be.
allotted to the various subjects of examination, and shall
amend this schedule from time to time as may seem to them
expedient ; provided always that every such alteration shall be
published not less than ten calendar months preceding the
date of tI:ie examination to which it is intended to apply.
X. The Board of Examiners .shall be.. nominated .. by the Council not
later than the first day of October in each year.
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' XI. The Board of Examiners shall, not less than twenty-eight days
before the commencement of · the Examination, meet and
arrange the distribution of papers, and shall determine all
matters necessary for the cond ur.t of the Examination. Not
less than fourteen days before the commencement of the
Examination the Board of Examiners shall again meet; and all
papers proposed to be set at the Examination shall then be
laid before the .Board; and no paper shall be finally printed
until it has received the approval of the Board.
XII. The Board of Examiners shall make arrangements that unsuccessful candidates may learn in which subjects they have failed
to pass; provided always that no publication of the names of
unsuccessful candidates shall take place.
XIII. The first examination under this scheme shall begin on the last
Tuesday in November in the year 1882; and notwithstanding
anything contained in sections VIII. and IX. of the above
Regulations, it shall be sufficient if the schedules there referred
to, so far as they apply to this first Examination, be published
within one month of the confirmation of these Regulations by
the Governor.
XIV. The following shall be the form of application for admission to the
Examination :
I hereby give notice that I intend to pre8ent myself at the Matricu·
lation Examination commencing on the
day
of
next, in the compulsory subjects, aud,
also in the following optional subjects:
·
Name of candidate in full ................................... ..... ,
Address .............................................................. ..
Date of birth. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ...... .
Last place of education ........................................... .
Signature of candidate ............................. . ........... . .. ..
Date ................................ ... .

If the candidate claims exemption from examination in the Com-pulsory Subjects, I to 6, on the ground of having previously passed
the Junior Examination, the following additional form must also be
filled up:
I further claim exemption from renewed examination in the Com•
pulsory Subjects numbered 1 to 6, having passed the Junior
Examination held in the year 188
, when I was placed in
the
class.
Signature of candidate ......................................... .
Date ..... ................................. .
Allowed: 4th January, 1882.
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REGULATIONS CONCERNING LOCAL EXAMINATIONS.
The following additional Regulations were passed by the Council on
t he 15th January, 1884.
Whereas by Statute sealed on the 21st day of December, 1883, it was
provided that Junior Examinations and Examinations for Matriculation
may be held in other places than the City of Adelaide. It is resolved

I. That such Examinations be held only under the supervision ,of
persons appointed by the Council.
II. That no such Examination be held unless a sum sufficient to meet all
expenses, including the Statutory Fees, be lodged with the
RAgistrar on or before the last day of entry.

<ll<DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS
TO BE BELD IN NOVEMBER., 1886, AND MARCH, 1887.
COMPULSORY SUBJECTS.
1 to 6. The same as in the Junior Examination.
7. LATIN,f
Cicero-Pro Milone.
8.

MATHEMATICS.

Both in Arithmetic and in Algebra candidates will be1 expected to show
not merely proficiency in the use of the various rules and processes, but
also a knowledge of the reasoning on which these are based.
In Geometry candidates will not be restricted to Euclid's methods of
proving the various propositions ; and any proofs that are strictly
geometrical will be accepted.

OPTION AL SUBJECTS.
A. CLASSICS.

1.

LATIN,

Horace-Odes, Books III. and IV.
Cicero-De Amicitia.
2.

GREEK.:j:

Demosthenes-The First Olynthiac Oration.
B. MATHEMATICS.
I . ALGEBRA, as far as the Binomial Theorem for a positive integral exponent.
2. The Substance of EUCLID, Books I., II., III., IV., VI.
3. ELEMENTARY TRIGON OMETRY.

* The details for the Matriculation Examination in March, r886, will be found in the Calendar
for 1885.
t The passage for translation from English will be translated from the prose author set, or
-from specified portions of the same.
:I: The passage for translation from English into Greek will be translated from the prose
author set,
from specified portions of the same.

or
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C. MODERN LANGUAGES,
1. FRENCH,
Voltaire-Charles XII.-Macmillan's edition by E . Fasnacht.
2. GERMAN.
Schiller-Wilhelm Tell.-Olarendon Press Edition.
Scltiller-Egmont's Leben & Tod.-Clarendon Press Edition,
3. ITALIAN,
D ' Azeg li o-Ettore Fieramosca
In each of the above subdivisions easy passages will also be set for translation·
from authors not specified. Candidates will also be required to answer questions
on Grammar.
The passages for translation from English will be translated from the prose
authors selected for the Examination, or from specified portions of theo
same.
D. ENGLISH.
1. COMPOSITION.
2. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
Text-book, The Elements of the English Language, by Ernest Adams.
3, ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Shakespeare - King John.
F, PHYSICAL SCIENCE,
1. CHEMISTRY, with the cognate portions of PHYSICS :
Simple and compound matter. Different modes of chemical action. Prin.
ciples of chemical nomenclature. Chemical formulre. Classification of
elements.
Preparation and properties of hydrogen, chlorine, oxygen, carbon, nitrogen,
iodine, sulphur, phosphorus, boron, silicon, bromine, fluorine, and of
their simpler compounds.
Specific Gravity and the methods of determining it, the Laws of Gases;
Barometer, Thermometer; Conduction, Convection, and Radiation
of Heat ; Specific Heat, Latent Heat.
2. NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Elementary Mechanics of Solids and Fluids, comprising the Elements of
Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics.
F, NATURAL SCIENCE.
1. ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY.
Text-book-Huxley's Elementary Lessons on Physiology.
Candidates will be required to show a practical acquaintance with the position,
appearance, and structure of. the most important tissues and organs ; and may be
called upon to perform some easy exercise in dissection.
2. BOTANY.
Questions will be confined to the general str1wture of the flowering plant
with especial reference to the following iltustrative pla.nts-B1dtei·cup,
wallflower, pea, wattle, gum-tree, aster, sow-thistle, snapd!ragon, casto1·-oil
tree, orchid, lily, and wild-oat.
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Candidates will be required to describe in technical language the organs of
fresh plants in the following order :
Root
Calyx
Fruit
Stem
Corolla
Seed
Leaves
Stamens
Embryo
I nftorescence
Pistil
Bracts
Ovule
Candidates will be required to fill up " schedules." (See Oliver's Lessons
in Elementary Botany and Mueller's Botanic Teachings-the text-books
recommended.)
:3. GEOLOGY.
Questions will be confined to the undermentioned topics in the elements of
physical geology:
Proofs of the origin of stratified rocks resulting from the degradation of the
land produced by the action of rain, rivers, frosts, glaciers, icebergs,
accumulations of organic debris, &c.
The transport of matter by rivers, the formation of deltas, &c., and the
general accumulations of great deposits of marine and freshwater strata.
The theory of the origin of salt lakes.
Proofs that large areas of the earth's surface are now being slowly elevated
above or depressed beneath the sea. The relations of coral reefs and of
earthquake and volcanic phenomena to this branch of the subject.
Explanation of common geological terms-as clay, sand, gravel, horizontal
and inclined strata, anticlines and synclines, unconformability, dip, joint,
fault.
The candidates will also be required to make sketches, and name unlabelled
specimens of the commoner rocks of this country.
Text-book recommended-Tate's Students' Class Book, Physical Geology.
G HISTORY.

1. ANCIENT HISTORY.
Roman History-From the beginning of the Republic to the end of the third
Punic War.
Greek History-From the commencement to the Peloponnesian War.
2, MODERN HISTORY.
From the capture of Constantinople A.D. 1453 to the peace of Westphalia
A.D. 1648,
Texts-books recommendedFreeman's General Sketch of Europe
Within the dates above
Sime's Germany
Qreen's Short History of the English People ~
mentioned.
The Student's France.

~

H Musrn.
1. ELEMENTS OF Musrn.
2. HARMONY up to and including the dominant ninth.
melodies •
.3. COUNTERPOINT,
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Species in two parts.

Harmonizing simple
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Tex:t-books recommendedStainer's Harmony. Chapters I . to IX. (inclusive).
Hanister's Music. Chapter I. to XX. inclusive, and also Chapter XXVIII •.

Schedule of Marks prepared under No. IX. of the foregoing Regulations:
COMPULSORY SUBJECTS.

!

1. Reading, and writing from dictati<m ...
...
...
...
...
...
2. English Grammar, including the analysis of sentences
.. .
.. .
.. .
150
3. Writing a short English Composition, such as a description of a place,
an account of some useful product, or the like
..
.. .
.. ,
.. .
4. The elements nf Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractious
150
5. The outlines of Geography, and in particular the Geography of Australia,
Tasmania, and New Zealand . ..
100·
6. The outlines of English History from the Norman Conquest, including
the succession of :Sovereigns, the chief events, and some account of the
leading men in each reign
100
7. Latin
200
or (in the case of female candidates who substitute French)
French
150
8. Mathematics
250·
The marks obtained in the first six of the Compulsory Subjects will not be
taken into account in deciding the relative positions of the candidates in the
Class Lists.
OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.

Latin
Greek
Algebra
Geometry
Trigonometry
French
German .. .
Italian
D. ll:nglish ...
E.1. Chemistry, with the cognate portions of Physws
E.2. Natural Philosophy
F.l. Animal Physiology
F .2. Botany
F.3. Geology ...
G.l. Ancient History .. .
G.2. Modern History .. .
H. Music

A .1.
A.2.
B.l.
B.2.
B.3.
0 .1.
0.2.
'0.3.

300·
400
200
200
100
250·
250
250·
'250
15(l
15().
150
150
150

100
100
150

MEDICA.L STUDENTS.-The Royal College of Surgeons of England
recognises the First-Class certificate of having passed the Matriculation
Examination, and. the Degree of B.A., of this University, as exempting
Candidates from the necessity of passing the Preliminary Examination
fur the Diploma of Member of the College.
The General Council of Medical. Education and Registration of the
United Kingdom has recognised the Matriculation Examination of the·
University of Adelaide, and inserted it in the list of Examinations ful-
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filling the conditions of the Medical Council as regards Prelimfoary
Examination; and has intimated that
"On and after the first day of January, 1882, no person shall be allowed to
be registered as a Medical Student unless he shall have previously passed a
Preliminary Examination ia the subjects of General Education as specified in the
;following list :(1) English Language, including Grammar and Composition;"
(2) Engfoh History ;
(3) Modern Geography;
(4) J,atin, including Translation from the original and Grammar;
(5) Elements of Mathematics, comprising (a) Arithmetic, including
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions; (b) Algebra, including Simple
Equations; (o) Geometry, including the first t wo books of
Euclid or the subjects thereof ;
(6) Elementary Mechanics of Solids and Fluids, comprising the
Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics ; t
(7) One of the following Optional Subjects :(a) Greek; (b) French; (c) German; (d) Italian; (e) any other
Modern Language; (f) Logic; (g) Botany; (k ) Elementary
Chemistry."

Crvn, SERVICE.-Under the Civil Service Regulations the Matriculation
Examination of this University is recognised as qualifying Candidates for
admission to the Civil Service.
ARTICLED CLERKs.- Under the Rules of the Supreme Court no person
can be articled to a Solicitor until he has passed the Matriculation
Examination of the University of Adelaide, or that of some University
recognised by it, or a Preliminary or Intermediate Examination which
articled Clerks in the United Kingdom are required to pass. [See the
South Australian Government Gazette for October 5, 1876, p. 2,019, et seq.]

*."The General :Medical Council will not conSider any Examination in the English Language
·! uffic1ent that does not fully test the ability of the Candidate ::-(I) To write sentences in correct
English on a given theme, attention being paid to spelling and punctuation as well as to composi~
tion ;-(2) to write correctly from dictation ;-(3) to explain the grammatical construction of
sente~ces ;-:-(4) to point out the grammatical errors in sentences ungrammatically composed, and to
explam their nature; and (5) to give the derivation and definition of English words in common use."

Exa~;~;~~~~ -~}lbject may be passed either as Preliminary, or. before or at the first Professional
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OF THE

DEGREE

OF

BACHELOR

OF ARTS.

REGULATIONS.
I. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Arts every candidate mustafter matriculation complete three academical years of study,
and pass the examination proper to each year.
II. The Ordinary Examinations shall be held within the last fortnight
of the closing term of each academical year.
III. At the First Ordinary Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts every candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners.
in each of the following subjects:

I. Latin.
2. Greek.
3. Elementary Pitre Mathematics.
4. Elementary Natitral Philos,ophy.
5. Deductive Logic.
IV. At the Sec?nd Ordinary Examination for the Degree of Bachelor
of Arts every candidate shall be required to satisfy theExaminers in each of the following subjects :

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Latin
. lit d"zng A ncient
. IEistory.
Greek } inc
Elementary Applied Mathematics.
English Language and Literatitre.
Inditctive Logic.

V. At the Third Ordinary Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts every candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners
in each of the following subjects:

1. Latin.
2. Grt;ek.
3. Comparative Philology.
4. Mathematics.
5. Political Economy.
' - VI. Schedules fixing the special authors and works to be studied in_
Latin and Greek, and defining as far as may be necessary the
range of questions to be set in the other subjects, shall be
drawn up by the Professorial Board, subject to the approval of
the Council, and shall be published not later than the month.
of January in each year.
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VII. No candidate shall at any Ordinary Examination be allowed to
present himself in any subject in which he has failed to gain
credit for attendan·ce at the University lectures during the
current academical year, except in cases where attendance on
lectures may have been dispensed with by special order of the
Council.
VIII. No student shall in any academical year be credited with
attendance at the Univei·sity lectures on any subject unless he
shall have attended in each term of that year three-fourths of
the lectures given in that subject, except in cases of illness or
other sufficient cause to be allowed by the Council.
IX. The names of the successful candidates at each Ordinary Examination shall be arranged in three classes, in alphabetical order
in each, according to the results of the whole examination.
X. The Examiners at any Ordinary Examination may permit such
unsuccessful candidates as they may think proper to present
themselves at a Supplementary Examination to be held at the ·
beginning of the next academical year. Candidates who pass
this Supplementary Examination shall be held to have completed the preceding academical year.
XL All other unsuccessful candidates shall be required to pass through
an additional year of study before again presenting themselves
for Examination.
XII. Any Student of the University may at any Ordinary Examination
present himself in any subject in which he has gained credit
for attendance at the University Lectures during the current
academical year.
XIII. Any Student who.shall have passed in any subject of an Ordinary
Examination shall be entitled to a certificate showing in what
subjects he has passed.
XIV. The following Forms of Notice are prescribed :
Form of Notice to be sent to tke Reg1'.strar bg Undergradttates of tkeir intention
to present tkemselves fo1· E x amination.
an Undergraduate of the University,
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completiug the
year of
the course for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, I intend to present myself at the ·
Ordinary Examination in the
term of 188 , for examination in the ·
undermentioned subjects, viz. :

i,

1.

4.

~

~

3.
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being

. i send herewith the prescribed fee of £
each of t he above subjects.

clay of
Dated this
'Ihe Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

for

(Signed) ... ... ...... .... ........ ............. ... ;
188 .

F orm of Notice to be sent to tlie Registrar by Stitdents not stud/ting for
Degrees of tkeir intention to present themselves for Examination.
J,
a St udent of t his University, hereby give
notiue t hat I intend to present myself at the Ordinary Examination in the
term of 188 , for examination in the following subjects, Tiz.
1.
4.
~

~

3.
, being
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
for
each of the above subjects.
(Signed) ...... .. ...... . .. .. .. :..... ... ....... .. .... .
D ated t his
188 •
day of
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

Allowed: 4th January, 1882.

Schedules drawn up under No. VI. of the foregoing Regulations for
the First Year's Course, and under t he old Regulations for the Second
and Third Years' Courses :
·DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR T HE ORDINARY EXA.MINATIONS IN
NOVEMB.ER, 1886, AND MARCH, 1887.
FIRST YEAR'S COURS E.
LATIN.

The subj ects are :
Virgil- .!Eneicl, Books III. and IV.
··GREEK.

Euripides-Medea.
At the First Ordinary Examin ation a separate paper, containing questions •in
'L atin and Greek Grammar, with simple and easy sentences of English to be
tran slated into Latin, will be set.

(Elementary).
The Geometry of the Straight Line and Circle ·; the Theory of Proportion
and of Similar Rectilinear Figures .
The Elements of Algebra, as far as the Binomial Theorem (inclusive).

iPURE MATH EMA'rICS
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The Measurement of Angles, the definitions of the Trigonometri~al Ratios,.
and the relations between them for one and for two angles ; the simpler
relations between the sides and angles of triangles ; the properties and.
use of logarithms.
·
Elementary Solid Geometry :
Text-books recommendedWilson'~ Elementary Geometry; Todhunter's Euclid and Algebra for·
Beginners; Lock's Elementa.ry Trigonometry; Wilson's Solid Geometry. ·
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY (ELEMENTARY).

The more elementary parts of Kinetics, Statics, H ; drostatics, Heat, and'
Optics (or A.caustics) treated experimentally.
DEDUCTIVE LOGIC.

Text-book-Jevons' Elementary Logic, Mill's Logic-The Introduction and.
Books I. and II.
SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.
LATIN.

The subjects are :
Virgil-lEneid, Books III. and IV.
Plautus-Captivi and Trinummus.
Prose Composition.
GREEK.

The subjects are :
Euripi des-Medea.
Plato-Gorgias.
Prose Composition.
ANCIENT HISTORY.

Greek History from B.C. 479 to B.C. 400.
History of Rome under the Republic.
MATHEMATICS (ELEME NTARY APPLIED).

The Elements of Kinetics, Statics and Hydrostatics, treated with the help·
of so much Pure Mathematics as is included in the first year's course
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND .LITERATURE.

Oliaucer-Prologue to the Canterbury Tales.
Earle's-Philology of the English .Tongue.
Bacon-Essays (Abbott's Edition).
INDUCTIVE LOGIC.

Text-bookJevons' Elementary Logic and Fowler's Inductive Logic, with references tG
Mill's Logic.
THIRD YEAR'S COURSE.
LATIN.

The subjects are
Plautus-Captivi and Trinummus.
Lucretiiis-Book I.
Prose Composition.
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'GREEK.

The subjects are :
Plctto- Gorgias.
Theoc·r itus-Idylls (selection),
Prose Composition.
t00MPARATIVE J'HILOLOGY.

Manual of Comparative Philology by T. L. Papillon (Clarendon press
editon).
MATHEMATICS,

Elementary Solid Geometry; Elementary Analytical Geometry of two
dimensions.
POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Text· books :
Fawcett's Political Economy ; Hearn's Plutology.
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OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.
REGULA'l'IONS.

I. The examination for the Degree of Master of Arts shall take place
once in each year in the month of December.
II. No candidate shall be admitted to the Degree of Master of Arts
until after the expiration of two academical years from the t ime
at which he obtained t he Degree of Bachelor of Arts in this
or in some other Univeroity recognized by this University.
III. Every candidate shall be required to show a competent acquaintance with one at least of the fo llowing branches of knowledge :
1. Classics and Comparative Philology.
2. Metaphysics, Logic, and Political Economy.
3. Mathematics.
1V. Schedules fixing the special authors a nd wvrks to be studied in
Latin and Greek, and defining as far as may be necessary the
range of questions to be set in the other subjects, shall be
drawn up by the Professorial Board, subject to the approval
of the Council, and shall be published not later than the month
of January in the year preceding that in which the examination
is held.
V. The following Form of Notice is prescribed :
Form of Notice to be sent to tke Registrar by Graduates of tk&ir I11tention
to present tlie;nselves jot· Exaniination.
I,
a Bachelor of Arts of the University
of
, hereby give notice that I intend to present myself at
the Examina,tion for the Degree of Ma,ster of Arts in the third term of 188 , for
exa,mination in the following branch, and send herewith the prescribed fee of £
(Signed) ..... . .. ... .. . ......... .. ............... ... .
Da,ted this
day
188 .
The Registr.i.r,
University of Adelaide.

Allowed: 4th January, 1882.
SCHEDULE'3 DRAWN UP UNDER. NO. IV. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
BRANCH

I.

CLASSJCS AND COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY.

The Examinerd will limit their selection of passages to the following authors,
and in ea,ch year four will be prescribed for special study.
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GREEK.

Homei·-Odyssey, Books I. to Vl.
.£sckylus-Septem contra Thebas.
Sopkocles-Ajax. Antigone.
Eiwipi des- Medea and Hecuba.
Aristopkanes-Knights.
Herodofos-Books HI. and IV.
Tkucydides-Books VI. and V II.
Plato-Apologia and Phredo.
Demostkenes-De Coronit.
LATIN.

Virgil-Georgics.
Horace-Odes and De Arte .f'oeticit,
Plautus-Menrechmi and Miles Gloriosus.
Juvenal- Satires IV. and X.
L1toretii1s-Book I.
OicM·o- The Verrine Orations.
Livy-Books XXL, XXII., XXIII.
Tacifos - The llistories, Books I., II.
Composition-Greek and Latin prose.
The papers set at the Examination will also contain questions in Geography and,
Grammar.
Candidates will be expected to have a !:(eneral acquaintance with the History of
Greece and Rome, and one or more papers will be set in Comparative Philology.
The subjects for special ·s tudy in December, 1886, are
GREEK •

.d?schylits- Septem contra Thebas.
Plato-Apologia and Phredo.
LATIN.

Vi1·gil-Georgics.
Livy-Books XXL, XXII., XXIII.
The Subjects for Special Study in December, 1887 are
GREEK.

Homer-Odyssey, Books I. to VI.
Herodofos-Books III. and IV.
LATIN.

Plaidus-Menrechmi and Miles Gloriosus.
Tacitus-Histories, Books, I. and II.
BRANCH

II.

MATHEMATICS.

Candidates may present themselves for examination either in Pure Mathematics
or in Applied Mathematics; but will in either case be expected to show a compe·
tent knowledge of the following preliminary portions of Mathematics, that is to
say of:
Algebra, the simpler properties of Equations and Determinants.
Plane Trigonometry.
Elementary Analytical Geometry of Two and Three Dimensions.
The elements of the Differential and Integral Calculus, with their
simpler applications to Geometry.
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'The solution of such ordinary Differential Equations as occur in Dynamics.
The Statics of Solids and Fluids.
The Kinetics of a particle.
Candidates who present themselves in Pure Mathematics will further be
~xamined in
The Theory of Equations, the higher parts of Analytical Geometry of
Two and Three Dimensions, and of the Differential Calculus and in
Differential Equations.
Candidates who present themselves in Applied Mathematics will be examined in
The Dynamics of Rigid Bodies, and of Material Systems in general.
Hydrodynamics.
The Theories of Sound and Light.
The Theory of Attractions.
BRANCH

Ill.

METAPHYSICS, LOGIC, AND POLITICAL ECONOMY :

Pki losopky.-The History and Criticism of Philosophical Systems.
]l!Ioral P kilosopky.-The History and Criticism of Ethical Systems.
Logi c.-History of Logic. Inductive and Deductive Logic.
Political Economy.
Candidates who present themselves for Examination in this branch will be
required to possess such a knowledge of Greek, Latin, French, and German, as
will enable them to exhibit a thorough acquaintance with the prescrib~d subjects.
The Examiners shall not be precluded from setting passages in philosophical
books in the original languages.
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.
REGULATIONS.
I. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Science every candidate must
after matriculation complete three academical years of study,
and pass the Examination proper to each year.
II. The Ordinary Examinations shall be held within the last fortnight
of the closing term of each academical yeftr.
III. At the First Ordinary Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of
Science every candidate shall be required to satisfy the
Examiners in the following subjects :
1. Two of the following languages : Latin, Greek, French, German,
2. Pure Mathematics, or Elementary Applied jJfatlienuttics.
3. Elementcwy Naturctl Philosophy.
4. Declitctive Logic.

IV. At the Second Ordinary Examination for the Degree of Bachelor

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

of Science every candidate shall be required to satisfy the
Examiners in each of the following subjects :
Elementary .Appliecl Mctthematics, or Higher Pitre Mathematics.
Physics.
Geneml Biology.
Inorganic Chemistry.
Indiictive Logic.

V. At the Third Ordinary Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of
Science every candidate shall be required to satisfy the
Examiners in two of the following subjects :
1. Mathematics.
2. Physics, including Practical Pliysics.
3. Chemistry, especially Orgmiic Chemistry and Lctborato?"!J work.
4• .Animal Physiology, including Histology, Physiological Chemistry,
and Development.
5. Zoology and Comparative .Anatomy.
6. Systematic Botany, including Vegetable Jlforpliology, Histology,
and Physiology.
7. Geolo,qy, Jfineralogy, and Pala:ontology.
8. Metallitrgy, Practical Chemistry, and Mineralogy.

VI. Schedules fixing the special authors and works to be studied in
Latin, Greek, French, and German, and defining as far as may
be necessary the range of questions to be set in other subjects
shall be drawn up by the Professorial Board, subject to the
approval of the Council, and shall be published not later than
the month of January in each year.
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VII. No candidate shall at any Ordinary Examination be allowed to
present himself in any subject in which he has failed to gain
credit for attendance at the University lectures during the
current academical year, except in cases where attendance on
lectures may have been dispensed with by special order of the
Council.

VIII. No student shall in any academical year be credited with attendance
at the University lectures on any subject unless he shall have
attended in each term of that year three-fourths of the lectures
given in that subject, except in cases of illness or other
sufficient cause to be allowed by the Council.

IX. The names of the successful candidates at each Ordinary Examination shall be arranged in three classes, in alphabetical order
in each, according to the results of the whole examination.

X. At the third Ordinary Examination every candidate shall be
expected to have a thorough knowledge, both practical and
theoretical, of at least one of the subjects selected by him, and
no qandidate shall be placed in the First Class who has not
displayed great proficiency in at least one such subject.
Candidates niay present themselves in one additional subject;
but no credit in such third subject shall be given to any
candidate who does not appear to the Examiners to have shown
a competent knowledge of it. When a candidate is placed in
the First Class the subject or subjects for knowledge whereof
he is placed in that class shall be signified in the published
lists.

XI. The Examiners at any Ordinary Examination may permit such
unsuccessful candidates as they may think proper to present
themselves at a Supplementary Examination to be held at the
beginning qf the next academical year. Candidates who pass
this Supplementary Examination shall be held to have
completed the preceding_academical year.

XII. All other unsuccessful candidates shall be required to pass through
an additional year of study before again presenting themselves
for examination.

XIII. Any Student of the University may at any Ordinary Examination
present himself in any subject in which he has gained credit
for attendance at the University Lectures during the current
Academical Year.

XIV. Any Student who shall have passed in any subject of an Ordinary
Examination shall be entitled to a certificate showing in what
subjects he has passed.
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The following Forms of Notice are prescribed :
Fo1·m of Notice to be sent to tlie Regisfrar by Undergraduates of tk efr i 11tention to
present themselves for Exarm:nation.

I,
an Undergraduate of this University,
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the
year of the course for the Degree of B~chelor of Science, I intend to present
myself at the Ordinary Examination in the
Term of 188 , for
examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz. :

1.

4.

a

~

3.

I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
each of the above subjects.
Dated this
day of
The Registrar,
University of .Adelaide.

, being
for
(Signed) .................... . .. .. . , ..... : ... .. .
'188 .

Form of Notice to be se11t to tke Registra·r by Students not sfodying for Degrees of'
their intention to pi·esent themselves fo1· Examination

I,
.
a Non.Matriculated Student of this University,
hereby give notice that I intend to present myself at the Ordinary Examination in
the
Term, for examination in the following subjects:
I.

4.

~

~

3.
, being
And I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
for each of the above subjecti.
(Signed) ....................... . ............ ..
Dated this
day of
' 188 .
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

Allowed: 4th January, 1882.

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER NO. VI. OF THE FOR ££GOTNG
ll.EGULATIONS.
DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXA.MINATlON

FOJ~

THE DEGREE OF B.Sc. IN NOVEMBER, 1886, AND MARCH, 1887.
FIRST YEAR'S COURSE.
LATIN.
GREEK.
PURE MATHEMATICS.
ELEMENTARY NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
DEDUCTIVE LOGIC.
ELH:MKNTARY APPLIED MATHEMATICS.

}

The same as prescribed for the first year
of the B.A. course.
As prescribed for the second year of
the B. A. Course.
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FRENCH.

Corneille-Le Menteur.
Barrau-Histoire de la Revolution Fran<raise.
Passages will also be set for translation from authors not previously specified;
and also passages for translation from English into: French.
,
GERMAN.

Goethe-Egmont.
Lessing-Nathan der Weise.
Passages will also be set for translation from authors not previously specified ;
and also passages for translation from English into German.

SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.
ELEMENTARY APPLIED MATHEMATICS.

The same as prescribed for the second year of the B. A. course.
HIGHER PURE MATHEMATICS.

The Binomial Theorem, the theory of Convergent and Divergent Series, the
Exponential and Logarithmic Series, the construction of Logarithmic Tables, t)le
elements of the theory of Probability, Notation. The solution of triangles,
the properties of a triangle and its associated circles, the construction of trigonometrical tables, the geometrical representation of cemplex quantities, De Moivre's
Theorem and the principal theorems derived from it, the simpler trigonometrical
series. Analytical Geometry. The theory of lines of the first and second degrees.
PHYSICS.

Sound: The general theory of Waves a.n d Vibrations. Lissajous' and other
optical methods of studying vibrations. Waves in Solids, Longitudinal
Vibrations of Rods and of Columns of Air. Vibrations of Strings
Resonance. Analysis of Sounds, Theory of Quality. Interference of
Sound, Beats.
Optics: Photometry'. Theory of Optical Instruments. Di~persion, Achromatism. Measurement of Refractive Indices. Explanation of Rainbows
and Haloes.
Heat: Thermometry. Methods of Calorimetry. Conduction ·of Heat.
Radiation and Absorption. First Law of Thermodynamics. The Steam
J!:ngine.
Electricity and Magnetism: Modes of producing Electricity, Distribution
of Electricity, Induction. Electric Potential, Lines of Force. The
Quadrant Electrometer.
The Frictional Electrical Machine.
The
Electrophorus.
Magnetism, MagQ.etic Induction, Magnetic Potential, and Lines of Force.
Voltaic Batteries, Electromotive .Force, Ohm's Law, Resistance, Electrolysis. Evolution of Heat in the Voltaic Circuit. The Thermo-electric
Couple.
Electro-magnetism. Oersted's experiment. The Galvanometer.
Text-book:
Deschanel's Natural Philosophy (Sixth Edition).
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GENERAL BIOLOGY.

Structure, Functions, and Life-history of the Yeast-plant, Protococcue,
Bacteria, Moulds, Spirogyra, Fucus, Moss, Pinus, Amceba, Sea-anemone,
Fresh-water Mussel, Slug, Crayfish, and Cuttle-fish.
The Elements of Vertebrat e Morphology and P hysiology, as exemplified by
the Rabbit, the Fowl, and the Frog.
The description of the ext ernal form and the nomenclature of the parts of
.these animals. The leading resemblances and differences in the places of
the structure of the three.
The chief features of their osteology, with especial reference to the skull
and limbs and the visceral anatomy of each, including the general
structure of the brain, the spinal cord, and the sense organs.
The histological charact er of the blood, epidermal and epithelial organs,
connective tissues, cartilage, bone, muscle, and nerve in these animals.
The characters and mode of formation of their ova and spermatozoa.
Morphology and H istology of a Fern, of a Stonewort (Ckara) and of
Flowering plant.
Each Candidate must be prepared to examine and describe Microscopicril
specimens and to make Microscopical preparations.
Text-books recommended:
Practical Biology : Huxley and Martin.
Zoological ·Exercises : Hutton.
lNORGAtac CHEMISTRY.

Differences between Mechanical Mixture, Solution, and Chemical Combination. Outlines of Crystallography. Formation of Crystals. Dimorphism. Isomorphism. Conditions on which the melting-point and the
boiling-point of a substance depend. Difference between Elementary
and Compound Substances. Laws of Chemical Combination. E quivalent weights of the Elements. Multiple Proportions. The Atomic
Theory. Atomic Value (Quantivalence). Molecules. Molecular Weights.
Relation between the Density of a Gas and its Molecular Weight.
Abnormal Densities. Avogadro's Hypothesis. Combination of Gases by
volume. Compound Radicals. Atomic and Molecular Combination.
Meaning of Chemical Symbols, Formulre, and Equations. Calculation of
quantities by weight and by volume. Chemical changes and the conditions under which they occur. Combination. Decomposition. Double
decomposition. Nature of Acids, Bases, and Salt s. Capacity of Saturation of Acids and Bases. Nomenclature.
Relation between Atomic Weight and Specific Heat. Faraday's Electrolytic Law. Principles of Spectrum-analysis. Diffusion of Gases.
Hyd rogen, Cklo1·ine, Bromine, Iodine, Fluorine. The combination of the
last four elements with Hydrogen.
Oxygen. Ozone. Water and Peroxide of Hydrogen. The Oxides and
Oxyacids of Chlorine.
Chlorates and Hypochlorites.
Sulpkur.
Sulphuretted Hydrogen. The Oxides of Sulphur, Sulphuric Acid and
the Sulphates. Sulphurous Acid and the Sulphites. Chloro-sulphuric
.Acid.
Nitrogen. The Atmosphere and its relations to Animal and Vegetable
Life. Ammonia. Ammonium and its Baits.
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The Oxides of Nitrogen. Nitric Acid and Nitrates. Nitrous Acid and
Nitrites. Phosphorus. Phosphoretted Hydrogen. The Oxides of Phosphorus. Phosphoric Acid and the Phosphates. Chloride and Oxychloride
of Phosphorus. Arsenic and its Oxides. Arseniuretted Hydrogen.
Arsenious Acid and its Salts. .A rsenic Acid and its Salts. The Sulphides
of Arsenic. Detection of Arsenic. Antimony; its Oxides and Sulphides.
Antimoniuretted Hydrogen. Chlorides of Antimony. Compounds of
Antimonic Oxide. Detection of Antimony.
:Boron. Boracic Acid and the Borates.
Carbon. • Carbonic Oxide and Carbonic Acid. The f'arbonates. ·Carbon
Oxysulpide. Sulpho-carbonic Acid. Marsh-gas. Ethylene. Combustion. Structure of Flame. Coal Gas. Davy Lamp. Principles of
Silicon.
Siliciuretted Hydrogen.
Silicon Chloride.
Illumination.
Silicon Chloroform. Silica and the Silicates.
Potassium, Sodium, Silver.
Calcium, :Strontium, Barium.
Aluminium.
Magnesium. Zinc. Cadmium.
Lead.
Manganese. Iron. Cobalt. Nickel. Chromium.
Bismuth. Copper. Mercury. Gold. Tin.
Platinum.
The chief Compounds · of these Metals with the more important Acid
Radicals. The detection of these Metals and their Compounds, in
powder or in solution.
PRACTICAL AND VrvA· VOCE EXAMINATION.

Qiialitative Analysis.-Detection of the more commonly occurring Bases
and Inorganic Acids in given compounds ; each substance to contain not
more than one Base and one Acid.

Text-books recommended:
Wilson's Elementary Chemistry.
Fownes's Elementary Chemistry.
IND(TCTIVE LOGIC.

Text-book recommended :
Fowler's Inductive Logic.

THIRO YEAR'S COURSE.
MATHEMATICS (ADVANCED).

The Elements of the Differential and Integral Calculus, and of Analytical
Geometry of _Three Dimensions, with their simpler physical applications.
PHYSICS.

The subjects of the Second Examination for the JJegree ofB.Sc., treated
more fully; with the following additionsMechanics : Moment of Inertia, Centre of Oscillation, Kater's Pendulum
Measurement of Intensity of Gravity. The motion of Liquids and Gase;
Toricelli's Theorem.
·'
Properties of Matter : Elasticity,- Viscosity, Capillarity, Diffusion.
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B ownd: Vibrations of Bars and Plates. Theory of Consonance and Disso nance. Combination Tones.
·Optics : Methods of measuring the Velocity of Light. Spherical Aberration, Caustics. Focal Lines. Study of Spectra. Fluorescence. Theory
of Colour. The elements of Physical Optics; viz., the laws of Reflection
and Refraction, the simpler phenomena of Interference and Diffraction,
Polarization, and Double Refraction, with their explanations.
Heat : General theory of Radiation and Absorption, the Law of Exchanges.
The Second Law of Thermodynamics. The Dissipation of Energy.
· Outlines of the Molecular Theory of C!l-ases.
Electricity and Magnetism : Specific Inductive Capacity. Residual charge
of the Leyden Jar. Atmospheric Electricity. Electrometers. The theory
of Electrical Machines acting by Induction and Convection.
T errestrial Magnetism, including tha methods of observation. Magnetism
and Diamagnetism.
The mutual actions of Magnets and Currents. Laws of Induction. Construction of Induction Coils , Magneto-Electric, and Dynamo-Electric
Machines, Electromotors. Electric Transmission of Power.
!Electrolytic Polarization. Thermo-electricity.
Practical Physics: The more important methods of measurement.
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.

D etection and estimation of Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, and Sulphur in
Organic Compounds. Calculation of Empirical formulre from percentage
composition. Determination of Molecular weight of organic bodies.
Compound Radicals. Mode in which the atoms are supposed to be united
in the Molecule. Types. The Valency of Compound Radicals in Relation
to the Valency of the Constituent Atoms. Saturated and Non-saturated
Compounds,
I somerism. Metamerism. Polymerism. Homologous series. Classification
of the Carbon Compounds.
'The general acti0n of Chl_orine, Nitric acid, Sulphuric acid, Chromic acid,
Nascent Hydrogen, Potash and the Chlorides of Phosphorus, on the
principal groups of Carbon Compounds.
Fermentation. Decay.
:Synthesis of the following :-Urea, Ethyl, Alcohol, Tartaric Acid, Alizarine.
Derivatives of the series Cn H 2n+2.
Marsh-gas. Ethyl hydride. A special knowledge of Methyl and Ethyl
Alcohols and their chief derivatives particularly Ethers, Acetic Aldehyde,
Formic and Acetic Acids, with Acetone, and Isopropyl-Alcohol will be
required : also a general acquaintance with the higher Alcohols and their
chief derivatives.
The Ethylamines. Tetraethylammonium. Cacodyl. Zinc methyl. Silicon
ethyl.
Ethylene and its chief derivatives. Glycol. Glycolic acid. Lactic a~id.
Glyoxal. Oxalic acid. Succinic acid. Malic acid. Tartaric acid. Citric
acid.
·C yanogen and its compounds. Prussic acid. Cyanides and Double Cyanides.
Cyanic and Cyanuric acids. Sulphocyanides. Ureas.
Uric acid. Guanidine. Glycocyamine. Glycocyanidine. Sarkine. Crea·
tine. Creatinine. Theobromine. Caffeine.
Glycerine and Ally! Alcohol and their chief derivatives. Constitution of
Fats and Oils. Erythrite. Mannite. Glucose and Levulose. Cane.sugar.
Milk sugar. Cellulose. Starch. Glycogen. Dextrine.
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Aromatic compounds. Benzene. Toluene. Phenol. Cresol. Hydroquinone. Resorcin. Pyrocatechin. Pyrogallic acid. Oil of Bitter Almonds.
Benzyl-Alcohol. Benzoic acid. Benzophenone. Hippuric Acid. Salicylie acid and Tsomeric acids. Oxysalicylie acid. Gallic acid. Phthalic
acid and Isomeric acids. Styrol (Uinnamic alcohol). Nitrobenzene.
Anillne. Toluidine. Rosaniline. Dazobenzene and its compounds. Nap.
thalene. Anthracene. Oxyanthraquione. Alizarine. Indigo and Indol.
Cymene. Camphor and Terpenes.
Glucosides. Amygdaline. Salicine. Tannine.
Alkaloids. Conine. Nicotine. Morphine. Strychnine. Quinine. Cinchonine.
Taurine. Lecithin. Choline. Albumin. Fibrin. Casein.
PRACTICAL EXAMINATION.

Qualitative analysis of inorganic and organic mixtures. Any mixture containing
organio substances to include not more than two acids and two bases, but
not more than one organic acid and one organic base- the organic acids and
bases to be selected from the following list :
Oxalates, Acetates, Benzoates, Succinates, Tartrates, U rates, Gallates,
Tannates, Cyanides, Double Cyanides, Alcohol, Starch, Grape-Sugar,
. Urea, Morphia, Quinine, Strychnine.
Text-books recommended:
Fownes-Organic Uhemistry.
Valentin-Qualitative Analysis.
ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY.

Chemical composition of food. The quantities and kinds of food required
to balance the losses of economy.
The several processes to which food is subjected in Digestion.
Absorption in general, chyliferous and lymphatic absorption.
The Blood, its organic and chemical constitution, phenomena and mechanism
of Circulation.
Respiration, its mechanical and chemical actions, effects of its suppression.
Temperature of the body; production and regulation of Animal Heat.
Secretion and Excretion; construction and operation of secreting apparatus.
Chemical composition and amount of t he Urinary, Cutaneous, and Pul·
monary excretions.
Muscular and Contractile substance; phenomena presented by acting Contractile substance.
Nutrition, Growth, and Reparation.
The Mechanism of Locomotion, Voice, and Speech.
Constitution and .!<'unctions of Nervous System. Distinction of Motor and
sensory Nerves er Nerve-fibres. Phenomena presented by nerves in
action. Influence on Contractile Tissue.
Functions of Brain, Spinal Cord, and Ganglia. Sensation, Voluntary
motion, Reflex action, Inhibitory action. lnfluence of Nervous System
on Heart and Blood Vessels, and on Secreting Organs.
Organs of the Senses and their functions.
Reproductive Organs and their functions.
-Changes produced in the Ovum by impregnation. Outline of the Develop·
ment of the Embryo and its envelopes. Nutrition of the Footus. Changes
which occur at Birth in the Footus and in t he parent. Lactation.
Changes which take place with age in the proportions of the Body, in the
Skeleton, in the Dentition, and in the Reproductive apparatus.
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Differences between Man and Woman other than in the Reproductive
Organs.
Senile decay.
Somatic and Molecular Death.
'!'ext-books recommended:
Kirke's Handbook of Physiology by Morrant~Baker.
Text-book of Physiology: M. Foster.
Manual of Physiology: Yeo.
PRACTICAL EXAMINATION.

Each Uandidate must be prepared (1) to examine and describe Microscopical
Specimens of animal tissues and organs. (2) To make Microscopical
preparations of Animal tissues and organs. (3.) To prove his practical
acquaintance with the Chemistry of Albumen and its allies, milk, the
digestive juices and their actions, blood, urine, and glycogen.
Also to show his practical acquaintance with the most impor_tant apparatus
used in studying the Physiology of muscle, nerve, the circulatory and
respiratory systems, and the organs of sense.
Text-books recommended:
Elements of Histology : Klein.
A Course of Elementary Practical Physiology: Foster and Langley.
Manual for the Physiological Laboratory : Harris and Power.
ZOOLOGY.

The principal facts of stru~ture in the following types : 1. Cat, Rabbit, Opossum, Pigeon, Snake, Lizard, Frog, Fish, Cuttle-fish,
Mussel, Scorpion, Crayfish, Starfish, Sea anemone.
2. The development of the chick.
The structural and physiological _characters of all the classes and of the following
nrders:Bimana, Cheiroptera, Cetacea, Perissodactyla, Proboscidea, Marsupialia,
Monotremata, Struthionidae, Lacertilia, Ophidia, Chelonia, Ganoidei,
Dipnoi, Elasmobranchii, Marsipobranchii, Cephalopoda, Brachiopoda,
Tunicata, Coleoptera, Hemiptera, Lepidoptera, Cirripedia, Trematoda,
Uestoidea, Nematoidea, Rotifera, Foraminifera, Gregarinidre.
Text-books recommended:
Elements of Embryology: Foster and Balfour.
Manual of Zoology: :Nicholson.
Forms of Animal Life: Rollestun.
P.1tACTICAL EXAMINATION.

Each Candidate must be prepared to examine and dissect and describe
such animals or such parts of animals as may be placed before him
selected from the above list of types, and to examine prepared specimens
illustrative of any of the Orders above enumerated, and to write descrip·
tions of them,
·
·
BOTANY.

The teaching will be conducted as far as practicable with reference to actual
illustrative specimens. The chief subjects lectured upon will be:
1, The chemistry of the compounds forming the principal part of the structure
of plants.
2. Vegetable Histology.
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.3, The general structure and physiology of a flowering plant.
. 4. 'l'he morphology and physiology of fungi and algre .
.5. The characters and general properties of the chief natural orders of
Australian plants, including Cruciferre, Caryophyllacere, Malvacere,
Rutacere, Leguminosre, Myrtacere, Umbelliferre, Compositre, Gooden·
oviere, l!]pacridere, Scrophulariacere, Myoporinere, Solanacere, Labiatre,
Chenopodiacere, Amarantacere, Proteacere, Euphorbiacere, Orchidacere,
Liliacere, Cyperacere, and Graminere.
6. The broad facts of the geographical distribution of flowering· plants.
Candidates will be required to prove a practical acquaintance with ,the
morphology and histology of plants, and with the chief constituents
of the local flora.
'Text-books :
Balfour. Text-book of Botany.
Bentham. Flora Australiensis.

•

GEOLOGY AND PAL.IEONTOLOGY •

The principles of geological dynamics, and physiography. Effects of rain ;
sources of water supply. Geological action of rivers. Marine denuda·
tion. Geological action of snow and ice. Formation of modern strata,
Central heat. External phenomena of volcanoes. Movements of the
earth's crust. Agency of organic beings in modifying earth's surface.
'IT. The composition and formation of the principal rocks. Disintegration of
rocks. Classification and characters; metamorphism. Cleavage.
HI. The structure of rock masses. Stratification. Calculation of thickness of
strata. Disturbance and contortion of strata, &c., &c. Construction of
geological sections and maps.
I V. The laws and generalizati0ns of Palreontelogy.
V. Historical Geology. The typical rocks and characteristic fossils of the
Palreozoic, Mesozoic, and Cainozoic systems of Europe.
The .A.zoic rocks of South !ustralia, their metamorphic character,
igneous rocks, succession, industrial value.
The Silurian and Devonian strata in New South Wales and Victoria,
South Australian equivalents.
The Carboniferous strata in New South Wales, typical rocks and fossils,
Triassic and Jurassic strata in Victoria, typical rocks and fossils. Secondary
rocks of South Australia. Cretaceous fossils of Queensla.nd and West
Australia. Typical rocks ; and characteristic fossils of the South Australian Tertiary epochs, and their relation to existing fauna ; bone caves ;
Glacial and volcanic phenomena of this period.
As text-books may be used:
Geiki e-Manual of Geology.
But more advanced works should be consulted.
I[.

MINERALOGY,

The coarse of lectures in Mineralogy will comprise
.l. The physical properties of minerals viewed principally as aiding in the
practical discrimination of the various kinds. Fracture. Hardness •
• Tenacity. Specific Gravity. Lustre. Transparency. Refraction, Optic
Axes.
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2. Orystallograpky.-Classification of the crystalline forms and their chief
combinations. Isometric drawing. Principles of goniometers. Cleavage,
Pseudomorphism. Fossilization.
3. The use of the blowpipe, and of such chemical tests as are calculated to
be serviceable when in the field. Dimorphism. Isomorphism.
4. The systematic description of the more important species, with particular
reference to the mode and places of occurrence, both of those substances
which bear a commercial value, and of those which derive their chief
interest from geological and physical considerations.
Candidates for examination will be required to prove a practical acquain.
tance with crystal forms, and with minerals, and the physical and
chemical methods of discriminating them.
The following text-books may be used:
Bauermann's Mineralogy.
Dana-Manual of Mineralogy.
Mitchell's Crystallography.
The other subjects for the Third year of the B.Sc. course are under consideration •.
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REGULATIONS.
QF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS, AND OF LECTURES
AND EXAMINATIONS IN LAWS FOR STUDENTS NOT
STUDYING FOR THE DEGREE.
I. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, any student must
after Matriculation complete three academical years of study,
and pass the Examination proper to each year.
II. The Examinations shall be held in the first and third terms of
each academical year.
I II. At the First Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws,
every student proceeding to that Degree shall be required to
satisfy the examiners in each of the following subjects :
1. Roman Law.
2. The Law of Property.
The papers to be set in Roman Law shall contain passages
in Latin, which the students shall be required to translate. No
student will be allowed to pass in Roman Law who does not
show a competent knowledge of Latin.
IV. At the Second Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws,
every student proceeding to that Degree shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following snbjects :
1. Jurisprudence.
2. Constitutional Law.
3. The Law of Obligations.
V. At the Third Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Law.
every student proceeding to that Degree shall be required to
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :
1. International Law.
·
2. The Law of Wrongs (civil and criminal).
3. The Law of Procedure.
VI. Students who in accordance with the Regulations pass the Examinations in the Law of Property, Constitutional Law, the Law
of Obligations, the Law of Wrongs (civil and criminal), and the
Law of Procedure, and fulfil all other conditions prescribed by
the Statutes and Regulations shall be entitled to receive a
final certificate that they have passed in those subjects.
VII. A student who shall pass in any subject shall be entitled to a
certificate to that effect.
VIII. Schedules fixing the books and detailed subjects of study and
examination shall be drawn up by the Faculty, subject to the
approval of the Council, and shall be published not later than
the month of January in each year.
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IX. Any student may present himself for Examination in any subj ect in which he has gained credit for one academical year's attendance at Lectures, but no student shall so present himself in
any subject in which he has failed to gain credit for attendance
at the University Lectures during so many terms as shall
constitute one academical year unless
His attendance on lectures shall have been dispensed with
by specin1 order of the Council ; or unless he is articled
to a practitioner of the Supreme Court whose office is
more than ten miles distant from the University.
The Examination need not be passed in the same academical
year in which the Lectures have been attended, nor need the
terms constituting an academical year be all kept in one and.
the same year.
X. No student shall in any term be credited with attendance at the
University lectures in any subject unless he shall have attended
during that term three-fourths of the lectures given in that
subject, except in cases of illness or other sufficient cause to be
allowed by the Council.
XI. The names of the students passing each Examination for the
Degree of Bachelor of Laws shall be arranged in three classes,
in alphabetical order in each.
The names of all other students passing in any subject shall
be arranged in alphabetical order in lists, which shall indicate·
the subjects in which each student has passed.
The Council shall transmit a copy of the above-mentioned
lists to the Chief Justice or (if the Chief Justice be absent from
Adelaide, or if there be no Chief Justice) to the Senior Judge
of the Supreme Court.
XII. Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing regulations•
any matriculated student who shall, before the 31st day of
December, 1885, have passed the intermediate or final exami·
nation prescribed by the Rules of the Supreme Court shall be
entitled to obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Laws on completing
the second and third years of the course for that Degree, and
on passing the examination proper to each of those years.
Provided that at the examination in such second year he sha;ll
pass in Roman Law, which he may substitute for Jurisprudence.
XIII. Notices by students of their intention to present themselves for
examination must reach the Registrar not more than six weeks
and not less than one calendar month before the commence·ment of the Examination.
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XIV. The under-mentioned fees shall be payable in advance.
Entrance fee for students not intending to graduate in Laws
but intending to attend lectures or present themselves for
examination in Laws
Fees payable in each term by every student attending
Lectures in any subject included in the course for the
Degree of Bachelor of Laws :
For each subject
Examination fee for each subject
...
Fee for certificate of having passed in one or more subjects of
any examination in the course for the Degree of Bachelor of
Laws
Fee for final certificate showing all the subjects in which a
Student has passed at the three Examinations in .Laws
Fee for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws

£1 I

().•

I I 0
0 15 0·

0 5

t»

I

o.

1

3 3 0

XV. The following Forms of Notice are prescribed :
Form of Notice to be sent to tlie Regisfrar by any student proceeding to
tlte Deg1·ee of Baclielor of Laws, and of liis intention to present liimselffo1•
examination.
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELA.IDE.
,
a student of this University, hereby give
year of the course for
notice that for the purpose of completing the
the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, I intend to present myself at the Examination
in the
term of 18
for examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz. :
[Here state the subjects.]
I send herwith the prescribed fee of £
being
for each of the above-mentioned subjects.
(If the student is an articled clerk, add) :
, a solicitor of the
I am articled to Mr.
Supreme Court, whose office is situated in
Dated this
day of
188
(Signature of Student) ... .. . ... .... ...... ..... ... ..........
(Address) ... ... ..... .. .... ...... : ... ...... .. .. ...... ........ ..
To the Registrar,
University of Adelaide.
Form of Notice to be sent to tlte Registrar by any student not proceeding to
tlte Degree of Baclielor of Laws of Ms intention to p resent liimself fo r
examination.
THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.

I,

, a student of this University, hereby give
notice that I intend to present myself at the Examination in Laws, in the
term of 188 for examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz.:
[Here state the subjects.]
being the entrance·
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
fee (if not previously paid), and £
for each of the above-mentione\lsubjects.
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(If the student is an articled clerk, add) :
a solicitor of the Supreme
I am articled to Mr.
Court, whose office is situated in
day of
188
Dated this
(Signature of Student) ..... . .. . .... .......... .... ........ .
(Address) ................................. .. ....... ... ...... ..
To the Registrar,
University. of Adelaide.

XVI. The foregoing Regulations shall come into force concurrently with
the Statutes in Chapter IX.
SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. VIII. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
* DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATION IN
NOVEMBER, 1886, AND MARCH, 1887.
FIRST YEAR'S COURSE.
ROMAN LAW.

'Text books recommended :
Sandars' Institutes of Justinian.
Poste's Institutes of Gaius.
Hunter's Introduction to Roman Law.
The papers to be set in Roman Law shall contain passages in Latin which the
,students shall be required to translate. No student will be allowed to pass in
Roman Law who does not show a competent knowledge of Latin.
THE LAW OF PROPERTY,

The Elementary Principles of the Law of Real and Personal Prope~ty ; with
Torts relating thereto.
The Real Property Acts.
The Intestate Real Estates DistributiOn Act, 1867, and subsequent amend.
ments.
Text books recommended :
Stephen's Commentaries, Vol. I. and Vol. II. as far as relates to Personal
Property.
Williams' Real Property.
Williams' Personal Property.
SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.
JURISPRUDENCE.

'Text books recommended :
Campbell's Students' Austin.
Maine's Ancient Law, Chapters I.-V.
Book of reference recommended :
Dr. Hearn's Legal Rights and Duties.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW,

The History of the Courts of Law and Equity, and the relation of the Crown and
British Parliament to the Colonies.
~For

details of subjects for the Ordinary LL.B. Examination in March, 1886, see University
Calendar for 1885.
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Text books recommended :
Hearn's Government of England.
Hallam's Constitutional History.
May's Constitutional H istory.
Taswell Langmead's Constitutional History.
' The Colonial Laws \Talidity Act (28 and 29 Viet. c. 63).
The Acts in force in South Australia relating to the Constitution.
Stephens' Commentaries-the chapters bearing on the above subjects.
Spence-On the Equitable Jurisdiction of the Courts of Chancery.
* Book of reference recommended :
Forsyth's Cases and Opinions on Constitutional Law, Chapters I. , III., V, 0
XI.,XVI.
THE LAW OF OBLIGATIONS.

Text books recommended:
Pollock on Contracts (latest edition)
Smith's Leading Cases [the cases referring to the Law of Contract].
THIRD YEAR'S COURSE.
PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL LAW.

Text book :
Kent's International Law (Abdy's Edition).
* Books of reference recommended :
Wharton's History and Elements of International Law.
Phillimore's International Law.
Hall's International Law.
Manning's International Law.
THE LAW OF -WRONGS.

(Civil and criminal} :
Text books:
Addison's Law of Torts.
Sir F. Stephens' Digest of Criminal law.
Stephens' Commentaries, Vol. IV.
* Books of reference recommended :
Russell on Crimes.
Sir F. Stephens' History of the Criminal Law. Three volumes.
LAW OF PROCEDURE.

(a) Law of Evidence.
Text books recommended :
Sir F. Stephens' Digest of the Law of Evidence.
Best's Law of Evidence.
* Books of reference recommended :
Taylor on Evidence.
(b} The Supreme Court Act and Rules of Court.
* Books of reference recommended :
Archbold's Cbitty's Practice.
Wilson's Judicature Acts and Rules.
(c) Insolvency Acts, Local Court Acts.

* Students

are not expected to purchase books of reference.
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ON THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS.
REGULATIONS.
I . Every candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Laws must pass
the prescribed examination and comply with the other requirements of the Regulations.
An examination for the Degree will, if required, be held
in the third term of each academical year after the year
1885.
I I. No candidate shall be admitted to the examination unless he is a
Bachelor of Laws of at least four years standing.
III. Every candidate must show a competent knowledge of each
subject taken up by him ; and any candidate, who shall pass in.
some subjects and fail in others, shall not be allowed, at any
future examination, credit for subjects, in which he shall have
previously passed.

,JV. Every candidate must present to the examiners an original Essay·
of sufficient merit on some subject to be approved by the
Faculty of Law. Such Essay need not be composed during
the examination ; but each candidate must satisfy the examiners, by such proof as they shall require, that the Essay
is of his own composition.
An Essay, presented by a
candidate who fails to pass, will not be accepted at a future
examination.
V. The subjects of examination shall for the present be:

1. Roman Law.
2. Gonstitiitional Law and History.
3. International Law,
or (at the option of the candidate),
Jiwispritdence and Principles of Legislation.
The Council may vary the subjects from time to time, but
at least one academical year's notice of any change shall be
given.
VI. The names of candidates who pass the examination shall be
arranged in a single class in order of merit.
VII. A notice in the subjoined form shall be sent by each candidate to
the Secretary of the Faculty not less than six months before
the date of Examination.
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UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.
[,
a Bachelor of Laws, having obtained that
Degree on the
day of
in the year 18 ,
intend to present myself at the next examination for the Degree of Doctor of Laws
in the following subjects.
The subject of my Essay will be
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £10.
Dated this
day of .
18
Signature of Candidate ..... .... ... .. . .. ........ ........ : ......... .
Postal Address ............. ... .......... ......... , ...... .... ... ...... .
To the Secretary of
The Faculty of Law,
Universit y,
North Terrace,
Adelaide.

VIII. The undermentioned fees shall be paid in advance :
Examination Fee
Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Laws

£10
£10

0
0

0
0

The following are the subjects for the " Essay" required from Can·didates for the degree of LL.D. in 1886 :1. The Influence of Roman Law on Engligh Equity : or,
2. Recent Developments in Public International Law; or,
3. Bentham's Influence on Engligh Legislation.
Candidates will be required to make a foll acknowledgement of all
,authorities to whom they are directly indebted in the composition of
:their Essays.
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RULES OF THE SUPREME

COUR~

The rules of the Supreme Court, of which copy is annexed, were
published in the Government Gazette, February 1st, 1883, and are published in the Calendar for convenience of reference:-

-- In the Supreme Court of South Australia.-General Rules and Orders
~ade

by the Judges of the Supreme Court in pursuance of an Act, No.
31 of 1855-6, intituled "An Act to consolidate· the several Ordinances
relating to the Establishment of the Supreme Court of the Province of
South Australia." Whereas, by an Act of the Parliament of South
Australia, 'No. 31 of 1855-6; intituled "An Act to consolidate the
several Ordinances relating to the Establishment of the Supreme Court
of the Province of South Australia," it is enacted that it shall be lawful
for the Judges of the Supreme Court to make and practise such
general rules and orders touching and concerning the admission of
attorneys, solicitors, and barristers as the circumstances of the province
may require : It is therefore ordered that the rules enumerated in the
schedule hereto shall be of no force as regards gentlemen who, after the
coming into operation of these rules, shall become articled to practitioners.
And it is furt her ordered that :
I. Every such articled clerk, before he applies for admission to practise in the court, must, after examination, have taken or be
entitled to take the Degree of Bachelor of Laws at the
University, or must, at the proper examinations of the University, pass in the Law of Property, Constitutional Law, the
Law of Obligations, the Law of Wrongs (Civil and Criminal),_
and the Law of Procedure; and must furnish to the Board the
University'·s final certificate that he has passed in them.

IL Notwithstanding the provisions of any rules of the court, each clerk
heretofore articled to a practitiouer, who shall, after examination, take or be entitled to take the Degree of Bachelor of Laws
at the University, or who shall furnish the board with the said
final certificate, shall thereupon be exempted from the operation
of the 6th and 17th of the rules of the court of the third day
of October, 1876.
III. In addition to being furnished with such final certificate, the board
may require every such clerk as is mentioned in the foregoing
rules to answer, verbally or in writing under his hand, such
questions touching his conduct and service during his clerkship
as the board shall think fit to propose. Every such clerk (and
each practitioner with whom he may have served any part of
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his clerkship) shall, if required by the Board, and if not prevented by sufficient cause from complying with such requirement, attend the board, and give such explanations as the
board may require touc_hing the said conduct and service.
[ V. With respect to each such clerk as aforesaid, the board shall substitute for the report now required by the rules of the court a
report in the subjoined form, or to the like effect :
REPORT.

"To their Honors the Judges of the Supreme Court.
We, the examiners of the 8upreme Court, hereby report:
· 1. That [name of applicant] has complied with all the conditions and passed
all the examinations Fequired of him by the rules of this Honorable
Court.
2. That we believe him to be a fit and proper person to be admitted as a
practitioner of this Honorable Court [01· as the case may be].

V. · Each such clerk as aforesaid shall substitute for the affidavit, now
required by the rules of the court, affidavit in the subjoined
· ,
form, or in such other like form as may in each instance satisfy
the board:
FORJ\1 OF AFFIDAVIT.

In tlie S,tpreine Gowrt
of South Australia.

1
I

In the matter of AB., gentleman.
, in the province of South Australia,
;gentleman, make oath and say :
I. That I have furnished to the Board of Examiners of the Supreme Court
all the certificates required of me by the rules of court.
2. That I am the person named therein.
3. That I have caused to be duly posted and published the notices required
of me by the mies of this honourable court, and have otherwise complied in all respects with the said rules so far as they regard me.
Sworn at
this
day of
, in the
:year 18 , before me
, a Commissioner for taking affidavits
in the Supreme Court of South Australia.

I, A. B., of

VI. No person shall be admitted to practise in. the court until he shall
have attained the age of twenty-one years.
VII. In the foregoing rules the undermentioned phr<tses shall respectively bear the meanings hereinafter ascribed to them, namely,
" the University" means the University of Adelaide; "the
court" means the Supreme Court of the province of South
Australia ; "the board" means the Board of Examiners of the
i"upreme Court of the province of South Australia, or a
quorum thereof. Any three of the members of the said board
shall constitute a quorum thereof.
" Practitioner" means
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practitioner of the Supreme Court of the province of SoJ!th
Australia.
VIII. These rules shall be forthwith published in the Government
Gazette, and shall commence and take effect from and after the
fifteenth day of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three.
Schedide referred to in the fm·egoing Rules and Orders :

The rules of the third day of October, 1876, numbered respectively6, 7, 8, 9, IO, 11, 17, 18, and 22.*
Given under our hands and the Seal of the Supreme Court, at the
Supreme Court House, at Adelaide, this twenty-fourth day of
January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-three.

(L.S.)

s. J. WAY, c. J.
JAs. P. BoucAuT, J.
R. B. ANDREWS, J.

* Rules 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 17, and 18 refe1· to the Examinations and details connected therewith
formerly required by the Supreme Court. Rule 22 refers to steps formerly required to be taken
before being admitted to practice in the Supreme Court. For these Rules see "Law List'
under the heading of "General Rules and Orders of the Supreme Court."
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE.
REGULATIONS.
I. To obtain the degl'ee of Bachelor of Medicine, every candidate
must, after matriculation, complete five academical years of
Medical Study, and pass the Examination proper to each
year.
II. The academical year in Medicine shall comprise two Sessions,
the Long Session commencing about the second week in March
and ending about the 22nd day of August, and the Short
Session commencing about the second week in September and
ending about the second week in December. There shall be
one week allowed for vacation during the Long Session.
1II. The Examinations shall be held in the third term of each
academical year.
IV. No student shall in any academical year be credited with
attendance at the University lectures on any subject unless he
shall have attended in each term of that year three-fourths of
the lectures given in that subject, except in cases of illness
or other sufficient cause to be allowed by the Council.
V. Candidates for admission to the First Examination shall produce certificates
(a) Of having diligently practised dissection during six
months 'to the satisfaction of t he Professor of
Anatomy.
(b) Of having performed practical physiological work during
three months to the satisfaction of the Lecturer on
Physiology.
(c) Of having performed practical work in Inorganic Chemistry during three months to the satisfaction of the
Professor of Chemistry.
VI. At the First Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of
Medicine every Student proceeding to that Degree shall
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects:-

1. Elementary .Anatomy and Dissections.
2. Elementary Physiology, theoretical and practical.
3. Inorganic Chemistry, theoretical and practical.
4. Botany.
VII. Candidates for admission to the Second Examination shall
produce certificates
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(a) Of having diligently practised dissection during six
months to the satisfaction of the Professor of
Anatomy.

(b) Of having performed practical physiological work during
three months to the satisfaction of the Lecturer on
Physiology.
(c) Of having performed practical work in Organic Chemistry during three months to the satisfaction of the
Professor of Chemistry.
(d) Of having performed practical work in Pharmacy during
_ three months with some teacher recognized by the
·
Council.
These certificates shall be in addition to the certificates required for
the First Examination.
VIII. At the Second Examination fo1· the Degree of Bachelor of
Medicine every Student pl'Oceeding to that Degree shall satisfy
the Examiners in each of the following subjects : -

1. Anatomy-General and descriptive, with Dissections.
2. Physiology-Including practical Physiology, Histology,
and Physiological Chemistry.
3. Gliemistry-Organic Chemistry, theoretical and practical,
with special reference to Physiology and Medicine. Inorganic Chemistry, with special reference to the detection
of mineral poisons.
·
4. Comparative Anatomy.
5. Materia Medica.
NoTE.-In the Medical School, as at present constituted, instruction is only
provided for the first two years of the Course for the Degree of Bachelor of
Medicine, and at present the University does not undertake to give instruction
in the last Three Years Courses for that Degree.

IX. The Course of Practical Anatomy shall only be open to matriculated Medical Students, who are proceeding to the Degree of
Bachelor of Medicine, and who have paid the fees for every
subject prescribed for the Medical Course of the session.
X. Schedules fixing the books and detailed subjects of study and
examination, and defining as far as may be the necessary
range of questions to be set in the various subjects, shall be
drawn up by the Faculty of Medicine, subject to the approval
of the Council, and shall be published not later than the month
of January in each year.
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XL No candidate shall at any Examination be allowed to present
himself in any subject, in which he has failed to gain credit
for attendance at the University lectures during the current
or some previous academical year.
XII. The names of the successful candidates at each Examination in
the Third Tenn shall be arranged in three classes, in alphabetical order in each, according to the results of the whole
examination.

XIII. Candidates, who have been unsuccessful at the examination
in the Third Term of any year, or who have been prevented by
illness or other sufficient cause allowed by the Council from
attending such Examination, may present themselves at a
Supplementary Examination to be held at the beginning of the
next academical year.
At such Supplementary Examination candidates, who at
the previous Examination passed with credit in at least
one-half of the required subjects, may, by permission
of the examiners, present themselves in th'3 other subjects, aud, upon passing in them, shall be held to have
completed the preceding academical year.
XIV. Any student, who shall have passed in any subj ect of an Examination, shall be entitled to a certificate showing in what subjects
he has passed.
XV. The undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance:Fees payable in the Long Session by every Student attending lectures in
-any subject included in the Course for the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine:£ s. d.
For each subject
... 5 5 0
Fees payable in the Short Session by every Student attending lectures in any
111ubject included in the Course for the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine :For each subject
3 3 0
Examination fee for each subject at the Examination
1 1 0
Examination fee for each subject at the Supplementary
Examination
2 2 0
Fee for Certificate in having passed in one or more subjects
of any exanin ation in the Course for the Degree of
Bachelor of Medicine
0 5 0

XVI. The following Forms of Notice are prescribed:Form of Notice to be sent to the Registrar by Undergradiiates of thei" intention
t o present tliemselvesfo1· Examination.

I,
_
an Undergraduate of th University
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the
year of
t he course for the Degree of Bachelor of- Medicine, I intend to present myself at
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term of 188 , for examination in,

the Examination in the
the undermentioned subjects, viz. :
4.
5.

l.
2.
3.

I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
each of the above subjects.
Dated this
day.of
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

being

for

(Signed) ... .. .. ..... ...... ..... , ... .. .... .... .. ..... .
188 .

Form of Notice to be sent to tke Registra·r by Students not studying fo r Degrees·
of their intention to p resent themselves for Examination.
I,
a Student of this University, hereby give
notice that I intend to present myself at the Examination in the
term of 188 , for examination in the following subj~cts, viz.

1.
~

~
~

3.

fop
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
, being
each of the above subjects.
(Signed) .. .... ...... ... .. .... .. .... ............... .... .
day of
Dated this
188 •
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. X. OF THE FOREGOING
REGULATIONS.
DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATION
IN NOVEMBER, 1886.
FIRST YEAR'S COURSE.
PHYSIOLOGY.
1. An account of the Structure, Composition, and Functions of
the Tissues of the Body.
2. An account of the Nutrition of the Body, including Circulation, Respiration, Alimentation, Nutrition of the Tissues,
Excretion, together with the minute structure of the organs
concerned.
3. An account of Animal Heat.
Text books recommended :
Kirke's Handbook of Physiology.
Yeo's Manual of Physiology.
PRACTICAL EXAMINATION.

Each candidate must be prepared (1) to examine and describe Microscopical'
specimens of animal tissues and organs, (2) to make Microscopical pre·
parations of animal tissues and organs.
Text.book recommended :
Klein's Elements of Histology.
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BOTANY.
The questions will be of an ordinary character and may relate to :
The General Structure and Physiology of a flowering plant; Elementary
Tissues, their constituents, contents, and mode of developement ;
Gene1·al Cli,wacters and Functions of the root, stem, leaves, and flora}.
organs ; .Reproditction, fertilization, fruit, seed, and germination.
The Structure, Functions, and Life History of the Yeast-plant, Protococcus,
Moulds, and a Fern.
Botanical Characters of the Natural Orders :
Rannnculacere, Cruciferre, Caryophyllacere, Malvacere, Rutacere, Legum.
inosre, Myrtacere, Rosacere, Umbelliferre, Compositre, Goodenovire,
Campanulacere, Epacridere,
Boraginere,
Scropulariacere, Labiatre,
Solanacere,
Amarantacere,
Chenopodiacere, Proteacere, · Coniferre,
Orchidacere, Amaryllidacere, Liliacere, Cyperacere, and Graminere.
PRACTICAL ExAMINATION.

Candidates must be prepared to describe in technical language such plant or·
parts of plants as may be placed before them and to classify specimens.
illustrative of any of the Natural Orders above enumerated.
Text-books recommended:
Balfour's Class Book or his Manual of Botany.
Mueller's Botanic Teaching.
SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.
PHYSIOLOGY.

This Course includes the subjects prescribed for the First Year and in
addition4. An account of Voice and Speech.
5. An account of the structure and physiology of the Sense
Organs, and the special physiology of the Nervous System.
6. Outlines of Reproduction and Development.
Text-books same as for First Year.
also be consulted.

Foster's Text-book of Physiology should .

PRACTICAL EXAMINATION.

Each candidate must be prepared (1) to examine and describe Microscopical
specimens of animal tissues and orgms. (2) To make microscopical preparations of animal tissues and organs. (3) To prove his practical
acquaintance with the Chemistry of Albumen and its allies, milk, the
digestive juices and their actions, blood, urine, and glycogen.
Also to show his practical acquaintance with the most important apparatus.
used in studying the Physiology of muscle, nerve, the circulatory and
respiratory systems, and the organs of special sense.
Text-books recommended:
Klein's Elements of Histology.
A Course of Blementary Practical Physiology: Foster and Langley.

The other subjects of the first and second years of the M.B. course
are under consideration and will be published shortly.
·

•
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REGULATIONS~.,

OF THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
I. The Chemical Laboratory shall be open daily during Term Time
(Saturdays excepted) from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
I I. Instruction will be given in Qualitative and Quantitative
Analysis: but no student will be admitted to Laboratory Work
unless he shall have shown to the satisfaction of the Professor
of Chemistry that he possesses sufficient theoretical knowledge
to enable him to carry on his work intelligently.
III. Each student will be provided with a set of re-agents and a
separate working bench, fitted with drawers, shelves, and
cupboards, to which gas and water are laid down.

IV. Each student will be required to provide himself with a set of
apparatus necessary for a course of Experimental Chemistry
and Qualitative Analysis, which will be supplied by the
University at cost price.

'V. Students engaged in Quantitative Analysis will be required to
provide themselves with such additional apparatus as may be
necessary, and in every case with a platinum crucible and
capsule, and a set of gramme weights.
VI. Students engaged in private investigations will be required to
provide themselves with any materials they may require which
are not included amongst the ordinary re-agents ; also with
the common chemicals, when they are employed in large quantities. ·

VII. The larger and more expensive pieces of apparatus will be
supplied for the general use of students hy the University on
the condition that all breakages be made good.

VIII. All preparations made from materials belonging to the Laboratory
shall become the property of the University.
IX. No experiments of a clctngerous natitre may be performed without
the express sanction of the Professor of Chemistry.
X. The Professor of Chemistry may exclude from the Chemical
Laboratory any student guilty of a breach of the Rules, and
in case of any student being so excluded the fees paid by him
will not be refunded
* The above Regulations have been recommended by the Eclucation Committee to the
Council, but have not yet been sanctioned by the latter.
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FEI!.:S.

XI. The fees for students not attend·iug the ordinary course of
instruction are as follow :For 5 days in the week, £4 10 0 per month or £10 10 0 per term.
400
"
900"
"4
"
"
300
700"
" 3
,, 2
200
500"
00
200"
" 1
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•O F THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC.*
REGULATIONS.
I. Before completing the Second Year of the course for the Degree
of Bachelor of Music every Candidate must either·have passed
the Matriculation Examination or some Examination deemed
by the Council to be of equal value or must at some Matriculation Examination have satisfied the Examiners in the
following subjects(a) All the compulsory subjects except Latin.
(b) One of the following languages: French, German, Italian.
(c) Two at least of the optional divisions.
IL To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Music each candidate must
complete three academical years of study, and pass the
Examination proper to each year ; and must also compose an
Exercise, to be approved by the Examiners.
III. To complete an academical year of study a Candidate must attend
the courses of Lectures delivered on each of the subjects
specified for the Examination in that year, but t he separate
courses of Lectures need not all be attended in one and the
same year, nor need the Examination be passed in the same
academical year in which the Lectures have been attended.
IV. No Student shall in any term be credited with attendance at the
University Lectures and the completion of any academic term
of study in any subject, unless he shall have attended during
that term three-fourths of the Lectures given in that subject,
except in case of illness or other sufficient cause to be allowed
by the Council.
V. At the first examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Music every
Candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in each of
the following subjects1. { The Elements of music.
Harmony.
2. Counterpoint.
VI. At the second Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Music
every candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners
in each of the following subj ects1. Acoustics.
2. Harmony.
Counterpoint.
3· { Double Counterpoint, Canon, and Fugue.
*As the Chair of Music is supported by voluntary contribution• extending over a limited
period, and not by a permanent endowment, the University does not guarant ee the continuance
of ()our.sea of Lectures in Music.
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VIL At the Third Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Music
every Candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in
each of the following subjects-

1. Harmony.
2. Counterpoint, Canon, and Fugue.
3. Instrumentation ; Form in Composition.
4. Playing from a figured bass, and from vocal and orchestral
scores.
VIII. The Examinations in all the above subjects will be partly by
printed questions and partly viva voce.
IX. After passing the Third Examination, and before receiving his
Degree, each candidate must send to the Registrar a Musical
Exercise composed by himself for the occasion, of such length
as to occupy not less than twenty minutes in performance,
and fulfilling the following conditions( a.) It must be a Vocal Composition to any words the
writer may select.
{b.) It must contain real five-part vocal Counterpoint, with
specimens of imitation, Canon and Fugue.
( c.) It must have accompaniments for a quintett String
band, with or without an Organ part.
The Candidate will be required to make a written declaratioll
that the Exercise is entirely his own unaided Uomposition.
Such Exercise must reach the Registrar before the 30th June
in the year in which the candidate proposes to take his degree.
No Exercise which has been rejected shall be used either in
whole or part for the Exercise on any subsequent. occasion,
except by special consent of the Examiners in Music. After
the Exercise has been approved by the Examiners the Candidate
must deposit a fair and complete copy of such Exercise in the
University Library.

X. Schedules defining, as far as may be necessary, the scope of the
Examinations in the above-mentioned subjects shall be drawn
up by the Professorial Board subject to the approval of the
Council, and shall be published not later than the month
of January in each year.
XI. The names of the successfol Candidates at each Examination shall
be arranged in three classes in alphabetical order in each.
XII. The names of all other Students passing in any of the abovementioned subjects shall be arranged in alphabetical order
in lists, which shall indicate the subjects, in which each
Student has passed.
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XIII. A Student who shall pass in any subject shall be entitled to
Certificate to that effect.
XIV. The following fees shall be payable in advance : Entrance fee for Students not intending to graduate
in Music, but intending to attend Lectures
or present themselves for Examination in Music . ..
Fees payable in each term by every Student in
Music . . .
Examination feesFee for each subject specified in e.ach candidate's
notice for the Ordinary Examination in Music ...
Fee for Certificate of having passed in one or
more subjects of any Examination in the
course for the Degree of Bachelor of Music ...
Fee payable by each Student to accompany his
Exercise under Section IX.
Fee on taking the Degree of Bachelor of Music

~

£0 10

6·

£2

2

O•

£0 15

(}

£0

5

(}

£5
£3

5 (}
3. ();

The following Forms of Notice are prescribed :Form of Notice to be sent to tlie Registrar by Undergraduates rif their intention·
to present themselves for Examination.
·
I,
an Undergraduate of the University,
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the
year
of the course for the Degree of Bachelor of Music, I intend to present myself at theOrdinary Examination in the
term of 188 , for examination in theundermentioned subjects, viz. :
I.
4.
~

~

3.
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
Dated this
day of
The Registrar,
University of Adelaide.

Form

(Signed) ............... ......... ... ..... ..... . .
188 •

rif Notice to be sent to the Registrar by Students not studying for Degrees,
.rif tlieir intention to present themselves for Examination .

a Student of this University, hereby
I,
give notice that I intend to present myself at the Ordinary Examination in
term of 188 , for examination in the following
the
subjects, viz. :
4.
I.
2.
5.
3.
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £
(Signed) ... ..... ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. . ... ... .
.Dated this
day of
188 •
The Registrar,
university of Adelaide.
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CURRICULUM FOR MUS. BAO. DEGREE.
SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. X. OF THE FOREGOING REGULATIONS.
Details of Subjects for the Ordinary Examination in November, 1886.
FIRST YEAR'S COURSE,
ELEMENTS OF Musrc.
Notes, Rests, Clefs, Intervals, Scales, Time, Abbreviations, and other signs.
Text.books suggestedDavenport's "Elements of Music," and Banister's "Music."
HARMONY.
Common Chords, Chords of the Dominant 7th Dominant 9th Dominant
11th? and 13th, Suspensions, Chords of the Augmented 6th: Cadences
Passmg Notes, Sequences, M.odulation, Harmonizing Melodies.
•
Text-booksStainer's Harmony Primer ; Banister's "Music."
COUNTERPOINT.
Single Counterpoint ; all species in two and th1·ee parts.
Text-bookBanister's "M.usic;" and Bridge's Primer on Counterpoint

SECOND YEAR'S COURSE.
ACOUSTICS.
Sensation and external cause of Sound. Mode of its transmission. Nature
of wave-motion in general. Application of the wave.theory to Sound.
Elements of a musical sound. Loudness and extent of vibration. Pitch
and rapidity of vibration. Measures of absolute and of relative pitch.
Resonance. Analysis of compound sounds. Helmholtz's theory of
musical quality. Motion of sounding strings. The pianoforte and other
stringed instruments. Motion of sounding air-columns. Flute and reed
stops of the organ. Orchestral wind instruments. The human voice.
Interference. Beats. Helmholtz's theory of consonance and dissonance.
Combination-tones. Consonant chords. Construction of the musical
scale. Exact and tempered intonation. Equal temperament,
Text-booksSedley Taylor's "Sound and Music ; " Tyndall's "Sound."
HARMONY, up to four parts, as contained in Professor Macfarren's " Rudiments
of Harmony."
COUNTERPOINT, in four parts, as contained in the same author's "Counterpoint."
DOUBLE COUNTERPOINT; CANON, AND FUGU.I!: in two parts.
Text booksHiggs' Primer on "Fugue" and Banister's " Music."
Works of reference reco=ended" Six Lectures on Harmony," Macfarren; Eilis's translation of Helmholtz's
"Die Lehre von den 'l'onempfindungen."
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THIRD YEAR'S COURSE.
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT, each in not more than five parts.
CANON AND FuGuE, in not more than four parts.
FORM.
The various forms employed in classical composition.
I NSTRUMENTATION.
A knowledge of the compass, capabilibies, and quality of tone of the
different instruments employed in a modern orchestra.
Note.-Candidates will also be examined in some Classical composition with
regard to Harmony, Form, and Instrumentation.
Text-bookP rout's "Instrumentation."
Books or referenceBerlioz's "Instrumentation."
Ouseley's "Form."
Richter's " Fugue."
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EVENING CLASSES.
I. The Council will, from year to year, arrange for Evening Classes
to be held in such subjects as may be deemed expedient.

II. The number of lectures in each subject will be 25 or 50 according
as the classes are held once or twice a week.

III, No student will be enrolled who is under sixteen years of age.
IV. The fees will be £1 for each of the shorter courses and £1 10s.
for each of the longer courses.
charged.

No entrance fee will be

V. The Council may, from year to year, fix thfl minimum number of
students who must pay their fees before a class is formed in
any subject.
VI. The fees are to be paid to the Registrar, and no student shall be
enrolled in the class-list unless he presents to the Lecturer
the Registrar's receipt.

VII. The Lecturer appointed for each Class will keep a roll of attendances, and a statement of the attendance will be laid before
the Council at the conclusion of each term.

VIII. If, in the opinion of the Lecture1-, any intending student does not
possess the necessary knowledge to enable him to profit by the
Lectures, the name of such student shall not be entered on the
Class List, and the fees shall be returned to him.

IX. The students attending Evening Classes shall be subject to the
general regulations of the University.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1886.
Subject to the above conditions, it is proposed to hold Evening Classes
in the following subjects during the year 1886 :Minimum Number
to form a Class.

1. Latin
2. Latin, Elementary
3. Greek, Elementary
4. Geology ...

5.
6.
t 7.
t 8.
t 9.

Mathematics
Mathematics, Elementary
English }
French
German

6

10
6
10
10

10
!l,,,~!l

{ S~-gB
~~~~
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PROVISIONAL TIME TABLE FOR 7886.

I

MONDAY.. TUESDAY.

SUBJECT.

WEDNES·
DAY,

THURS·
DAY.

FRIDAY.

-------Latin
... ...
Latin, Elementary ...
Greek
...
...
Mathematics
...
Mathematics, Elementary
English
...
French.• •
...
G erman
G eology
..

...

...

...
...
...

...

7.30

...

...

7.30
8.30

...
..
...
...

8.30

...

...
...
7.30
...
...

8.30

...

..
8.30
...

...

8.30

...
7.30
...

...

7.30

...
8.30
..

8.30
. ..
8.30

7.30

...

...
...

8.30

...

...
...

...

...

t In Classes 7, 8, 9, prominence will be given to the text books used for the Matriculation
\Examination.
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OF NOTICES FOR AND CONDUCT AT EXAMINATIONS.
REGULATIONS.
Every candidate for any University examination shall, not less than
·one calendar month and not more than six weeks before the commencement of such examination, enter his or her name for such examination
by furnishing to the Registrar in the prescril.:Jed form the particulars
therein specified.
No entry for any examination shall be received unless and until the
fee for that examination shall have been paid.
If during any examination whatever, any candidate use book or notes,
or give assistance to another candidate, or through culpable negligence
allow any other candidate to copy from or otherwise use his or her papers,
or accept assistance from any other candidate, or fraudulently use any
paper of any other candidate, he or she shall lose that examination, and
.shall be liable to such further punishment by exclusion from future examinations or otherwise as the Council on the report of the Professorial
Board shall award; and if detected at the time, shall be summarily disimissed from the examination room.
ACADEMIC DRESS.
REGULATIONS.

At all lectures, examinations,.and public ceremonials of the University,
<Graduates and Undergraduates must appear in academic dress.
The academic dress shall be :
For Undergraduates-A plain black stuff gown and trencher cap.
For all 'Graduates-A black trencher cap with black silk tassel ; and
For Bachelors and Masters of Arts, Bachefors and Doctors of
Medicine, and Bachelors and Doctors of Laws-Gowns similar
to those used at Oxford and Cambridge for the same Degrees ;
and hoods, of the shape shown in a coloured drawing marked A,
to which the Seal of the University has been this day affixed,
and which is countersigned by the Registrar, of a black colour,
and (save as to the edging and lining thereof) of such material
as the wearer shall select.
'The hoods for Bachelors of the several Faculties shall have on both
the inner and the outer fold an edging of silk of one and a-half
inches in width. The colour of the edging shall, for Bachelors
of Arts, be white ; for Bachelors of Medicine, scarlet; for
Bachelors of Laws, the colour known as "Napoleon blue;" and
for Bachelors of Science, amber.
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The hoods for Masters of Arts shall be lined throughout the inner
fold with white silk, and have on the outer fold an edging of
the same silk of one and a-half inches in width.
The hoods for Doctors of Medicine shall be lined throughout the
inner fold with scarlet silk, and have on the outer fold an
edging of the same silk of one and a-half inches in width.
The hoods for Doctors of Laws shall throughout the inner fold be
lined with silk of the colour known as "Napoleon blue," and
have on the outer fold an edging of the same silk of one and
a-half inches in width.
Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing Regul2otions
members of the Senate who have been admitted ad eu,ndem gmdwn may
at their option, wear the academic dress appropriate to the Degree in
virtue of which they have been so admitted.
Allowed: 21st August, 1878.
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SCHOLARSHIPS.
UNIVERSITY ScrroLARSHIPS.-The Department of Education offers .
annually for competition three University Sckolctrsliips, each of the value
of Fifty Pounds per annum, and tenable for three years.
These Scholarships will be annually awarded on the recommendation
of the Counuil of the University.
" Candidates for the Scholarships must be under eighteen years of
age on the 31st of January in the year in which the examination
is held, and must have been resident in the Province for at least
one year immediately preceding the above-named day.
"The successful competitors must as soon as possible after the
examination become students at the University of Adelaide. Payment
of the Scholarship will not be made unless the owner conducts himself
or herself to the satisfaction of the authorities of the University, and
passes the annual examination for the degree of B.A. or B.Sc. Any
scholar who may fail at the examination held at the close of the
University year will thereby forfeit his Scholarship unless such failure
is caused by ill-health or other unavoidable cause.
"The full number of Scholarships will not be awarded unless the
Examiners are satisfied that a sufficient number of candidates are
worthy."
Scholars appointed after June, 1885, will not be exempted from paying University Fees. The exemption from payment of fees at present
in force only extends to the B.A. and B.Sc. Courses.
The University will hold the sixth of these examinations in March,
1886, and applications for admission to it must be made to the Department of Education before the 31st January, 1886.
Candidates can obtain the necessary form of application at the Office ·
of the Inspector-General of Schools. This form has to be accompanied
by (1) a st~tutory qeclaration showing that the candidate has resided in
the colony for the specified time, and (2) a copy of the Registrar's
certificate of birth, or, if this cannot be obtained, by other satisfactory
evidence.
Candidates for these Scholarships must present themselves in not
more than three of the seven Optional Sections of the Matriculation
Examination for the November !Jreceding the Examination, of which,
Sections A or B must be one.
The following awards have so far been made to these Scholarships :
1876 ./Eq.
1877

l Mack, Hans Hamilton
l Robin, Percy Ansell
Wyatt, Harry Sutton (resigned)
Donaldson, Arthur
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1878
1879
March
Dec.

1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
March
-October

Moore, Edwin Canton
S Holder, Sydney Ernest

l.Rogers,

Richard Sanders
Gill, Alfred
Kingsmill, Walter
Murray, George John Robert
Hopkins, William Fleming
{ Leitch, James Westwood
Wilkinson, Frederick William
Tucker, William Alfred Edgecumbe
{ Walker, William John
Robin, Charles Ernest
Treleaven, Walter
{ Mead, Cecil Silas
.Bishop, John Frederick
Hollidge, David Henry
Duence, Richard
Hayward, Charles Waterfield (resigned)
Andrews, Richard Bullock (vice Hayward resigned)

l

l
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SCHOLARSHIP.
The Department of Education offers annually for competition a
-S cholarship of the value of Two Hundred Pounds per annum and
t enable for four years, which is called the Soitth .Aitstralian Scholarship,
and will be awarded on the recommendation of the Council of the
University.
"Candidates must be under twenty-one years of age on the 31st
of December in the year in which the Scholarship is awarded, and must
have been resident in the Province at least three years immediately
preceding.
Candidates can obtain the necessary form of application at the Office
·of the Inspector-General of Schools. This form has to be accompanied
by (1) a statutory declaration showing that the candidate has resided in
the colony for the specified time, and (2) a copy of the Registrar's
-certificate of birth, or, if this cannot be obtained, by other satisfactory
·evidence.
" The successful candidate must, as soon as possible afte:r the examination, become a student at some European University, approved by
the Minister of Education."
" Payment of the Scholarship will not be made unless the holder
conducts himself or herself to the satisfaction of the authorities of
the University at which he or she may be entered as a :student, and
passes such examinations as may be decided by the Minister of
-Education."
The following awards have been made to this Scholarship:
1879.
1880.
1881.
1882.
1883.
1884.
1885.

Beare, Thomas Hudson.
Robin, Percy Ansell, B.A.
Holder, Sydney Ernest, B.A.
Donaldson, Arthur, B.A.
Murray, George John Robert, B.A.
Leitch, Jam es Westwood, B.A.
Tucker, William Alfred Edgcumbe

Subjoined are the subjects of the examination to be held in Decemb er, 1886, and the rules relating to it:
Classics, with History and English Composition.
Mathematics.
Physics.
Natural Science.
The range of questions to be set in Classics, Mathematics, Physics,
:and Natural Science, will be defined by the Schedules of the correspond-
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ing parts of the three examinations for the Degree of B.A. as published
in the University Calendar.
All candidates will be expected to show a knowledge of Classics and
Mathematics up to the standard of the First examination for the
Degree of B. A.
The Examiners will award the Scholarship by preference to a candidate who shall show special excellence either in

(a). Classics, with History and English Composition ; or in
(b ). Mathematics and Physics ; or in
(c). Physics, Chemistry, and Natural Science.
If in the opinion of the Examiners no candidate is of sufficient merit,
the Scholarship will not be awarded.

Each candidate must send to the Registrar of the University, on or
before 1st November, 1886, a certificate signed by'the Minister Controlling
Education that the candidate is ent itled to compete for the Scholarship
in the December following.
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ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP.

J. H. Angas, Esquire, has founded in connection with the University a Scholarship, of which the obj ect is to "Encourage the training of
Scientific men, and especially Civil Engineers, with a view to their settlement in South Australia."
The following are the conditions upon which the Scholarship has been
founded.
1. The Scholarship shall be tenable for three years, and shall be of the
annual value of £200.
2. It shall be competed for triennially; but if on any competition the
Examiners shall not consider any candidate worthy to receive the scholarship, it shall for that year lapse, but shall be competed for during the
following year.
3. The Scholarship shall be held conditionally on good behaviour and
continuous progress in engineering studies to the satisfaction of t he
Council.
4. The award shall be determined by a special examination in Mathematics, Physics, Geology, Chemistry, and Mechanical and Engineering
Drawing, and such other subjects as the Council of the University shall
from t ime to t ime direct, and the examination shall be conduct ed by
Examiners appointed by the Council.
5. Each Candidate for the Scholarship must be under twenty-eight
years of age at the commencement of the examination, and must have
resided in South Australia for at least five years.
6. Each Candidate must also have graduated in Arts, Science, or Engineering at the University of Adelaide, and have passed, to the satisfaction
of the Council of t he University, t hrough such courses of special studies
and practical t raining for the purpose of qualifying him to be a Civil
Engineer as shall from t ime to t ime be prescribed by t he Statutes or
R egulations of the University.
7. Within such time after gaining the Scholarship as the Council
shall in each case allow the Scholar must proceed to the United Kingd om, and there spend the whole of the t ime during which the Scholarship
is tenable in articles to a Civil Engineer, or as a Student in a College or
University there, or part.ly in articles to a Civil Engineer, and partly as
a Student in a College or University, such Civil Engineer, College, or
U niversity to be approved by the Council. Provided that any such
Scholar may by special permission of the Council spend part of his time
in study or practical training outside the United Kingdom.
8. On his returning to settle in South Australia within five years
from the time of gaining the Scholarship and in possession of such Degree,
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Diploma, or Certificate as a Civil Engineer as the Council shall approve,.
and upon his writing to the approval of the Council a report of hi&
proceedings and engineering work, he shall receive the further sum of
£100 towards his travelling expenses.
The Statutes have been made by the University in reference to this.
Scholarship.
·
The following award has been made of this Scholarship :
1882.

Donaldson, George, B.A.
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NOTICE BY CANDIDATE OF INTENTION TO COMPETE FOR THE
"ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP."
I hereby give notice that it is my intention to present myself as a Candidate for
the "Angas Engineering Scholarship" at the Special examination for it, which
is to be held in the month of March, 188 , and I send herewith the examination
Fee of £5 5s., and the documentary evidence specified in the underwritten
schedule.
. Signature of Candidate ' · .... ..... .... ... ...... . ........ .. .
Address of Candidate , .. ... ..... ... , ..... , ... .... .. .. . .... ..
Dated this ..... ...•..•........ . ... day of .. . .... .. ....... ...... .. 188

This is the Scked;ule referred to in the above-written notict :

1. Proof of date of my birth .............. ...... ... .
2. Proof of residence for five years in South
Australia ... ..... ..... ............. .... ........... .
3. Proof of graduation in Arts or Science at the
University of Adelaide.. ....... ........ ... ..... .
4. Proof of having passed to the satisfaction
of the Council of the University the presciibed courses of special studies and practical training .. .. ..... .... ... .............. ..... ... .
Signature of Candidate .. . .. .. . . .. .. .... ... ... .. .. ... .. . ..

Allowed on 13th January, 1880.
An examination for this Scholarship will be held in March, 1886,.
and should the ScholarsL.ip not be awarded an examination for this
Scholarship will, if required, be held in March, 1887.
The following schedule has been drawn up in accordance with No. 6
of the Statutes concerning this Scholar~hip :
I. MATHEMATICs.-The compulsory Mathematical subjects of the first
Ordinary Examination for the B.A. Degree, together with
The solution of Triangles.
2. PHYSICS.-A general outline of Physics, such as is required in the
First Examination of the B.A. course; with the following portions of
the advanced course in Physics :
The properties of matter.
The theory of heat, with special reference to heat as a motive·
power.
The theory of optical instruments.
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3. GEOLOGY.
(1) As prescribed in the Third year's course in Arts.
(2) The application of the science to drainage and water supply,
architecture, road construction, and cognate branches.
(3) The candidates will be required to prove a practical acquaintance with the methods of constructing geological sections and
maps. In this particular, specimens of actual work done may
be submitted in evidence of practical knowledge.
4. CHEMISTRY.-As prescribed in the First and Second year's courses.
Special attention to be given to the rock forming minerals, and the
chemistry of the same, disintegration of rocks ; limes, cements,
and clliys. The chemistry of explosives. A general practical
acquaintance with the methods of water analysis. And in
general, the application of chemistry to the elucidation of the ·
causes of decay of building materials, and of the means whereby
.foe same may be arrested or prevented.
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS':
ASSOCIATION (INCORPORATED) SCHOLARSHIP.

This Scholarship, which is tenable only by children of members of the
Association, has been established by the deed of which a copy is subjoined :
Articles of Agreement made this 26th day of September, 1879, between
the University of Adelaide, hereinafter called "The said University" of
the one part, and the "South Australian Commercial Travellers' Association," incorporated, hereinafter called " The said Association" of the
other part, witnesseth as follows :
1. The said Association shall pay to the said University the sum of
£150 in cash.
2. In consideration of such payment the said University shall provide
a Scholarship, tenable for the period hereinafter provided, the holder
whereof shall have the advantages hereinafter specified.
·
3. The said Scholarship shall be awarded by the said University to
any matriculated student thereof, who being a son or daughter of a
member of the said Association shall be nominated by the Committee of
Management of the said Association, and such student so nominated
shall hold such scholarship for one or more consecutive years, as the
Committee of Management of the said Association shall from time to
time declare; and it shall be lawful for the Committee of Management
of the said Association from time to time, at the end of any academical
year, to substitute another student for the holder of the said Scholarship
for the time being, and such substitute shall thereupon have all the
advantages connected with the holding of such Scholarship.
4. The holder of the said Scholarship shall have the following advantages, that is to say: he shall be exempt from payment of all University
fees during such time as he shall hold the Scholarship up to and including the fees payable on taking the B.A. Degree ; but in case any
student shall cease to hold the Scholarship, such student shall not be
exempt from payment of such fees after the time at which he shall cease
to hold such Scholarship. And any holder of such Scholarship taking
the B.A. Degree while holding such Scholarship shall be entitled to have
his matriculation fee returned to him.

5. Every such scholar shall be in all respects subject to the discipline
and to the Statutes and Regulations for the time being of the sai4
Vniversity.
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6. Save by permission of the Council of the said University, no such
scholar shall be entitled to exemption from University fees during more
than nine consecutive Academic 'l'erms computed from the day next
preceding the commencement of the Academic year in which, or in the
vacation preceding which, he or she becomes a scholar.

7. No such scholar, who shall be a daughter of a member of the said
Association, shall be entitled to claim or to receive any Degree, unless
power to confer Degrees on women shall hereafter be granted to the said
University by Let.ters Patent under the sign manual of a Sovereign of
England.
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JOHN HOW ARD CLARK SCHOLARSHIPS.
The Council have prescribed the following subjects for the examination
for these Scholarships, to be held, ifrequired, in April, 1886 :
Milton's Paradise Lost, Books VI. to XII.
Shakespeare's Antony and Cleopatra.
Subjects for examination in 1887.
Spencer's Faery Queen, Books 1 and II.
Shakespeare's King Lear.
Milton's Areopagitica.
Dryden's Absalom and Achitophel.
The following awards
1882.
1883.
1884.
1885.

have been made of these Scholarships :
Murray, George John Robert.
Hopkins, William Fleming.
Robin, Charles Ernest.
Mead, Cicil Silas.

t

1l48 ~

CADE'fSliiPS ··AT THE ROYAL '.MtUITlliY' c!OLLEqE,
SANDHURST.

The UniVersity of Adelaide, having now received a CJharter by Royal
Letters Patent, is entitled to nominate, in each year, to one Cadetship at
the Royal Military College at Sandhurst.
Candidates recommended for Cadetships must join the R. M. College
within six months after passing the qualifying examination at this
University; and at the date of joining must be within the limits of
seventeen and twenty-two years of age.
The terms at the R. l\t College commence in each year on 10th
February and 1st September respectively, and certificates of the age and
of the moral character for the preceding four years of the nominated
candidate, must reach the Military Secretary at the Horse Guards at
least one month before the candidate joins at Sandhurst. Those certificates must be accompanied by the certificate of a military or naval
medical officer at the Australian colonies, in which it shall be stated that
the candidate is in all respects physically fit for military service. The
candidate will be carefully examined as regards eyesight and hearing, as
well as in regard to the general soundness of his body.
. The question of the literary qualification of candidates having been
left to the determination of the nominating University, the Council have
prescribed the subjoined rules and scheme of examination.

I. Candidates must have completed the First Year of the B.A. or of
the B.Sc. course.

II. Candidates will be required to pass a further examination in
I. Geometrical Drawing.
2. French or German.
3. Elementary Applied Mathematics.
and in two at least of the following subjects :
4. Latin or Greek.
5. Higher Pure Mathematics.
6. Pkgsics.
,
7. Ohemutry.
8. English Historg, Literature, and Oomposition.
III. The standard of examination in the subjects numbered 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
shall be that of the corresponding subjects in. the Second
Examinations for the Degrees of B.A. and B.Sc.
IV. Candidates shall furnish such evidence of date of birth, good
character, and physical fitness as the Council shall require.

V. The examination shall ordinarily be held once in each academical
year in the last term ; but whenever no candidate shall have
been adjudged worthy of nomination, a supplementary
examination shall be held in the first term of the ensuing
academical year.
VI. The University will give not less than three calendar months
notice of the date of each examination.
VII. At least one calendar month before the date fixed for the
examination candidates must give notice of their intention to
compete.
The examination for the Cadetship will, if required, be held in the
third term of 1886, and will commence on 7th September.
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PRIZES.
SIR THOMAS ELDER'S PRIZES.
Sir Thomas Elder having given £20 yearly for prizes to the best
Students in Physiology, the following awards have been made :December, { First Prize--Dornwell, Edith Emily.
1882
Second Prize-Knight, Mary Adela McCulloch.
March,
f Gee, Frederick William.
1884.
1Joyce, Mary Amelia.
March,
Not awarded.
1885.
The Council have decided that for the future these prizes shall be
divided into equal amounts, and offered for competition amongst
Students in Medicine and non-graduating Students.
Under this regulation the following awards have been made:
December
1885 _

Hope, Charles Henry Standish (Student in Medicine)
{Jacob, Caroline
} Non-graduating
Students.
Walker, .Jeannie Miller Campbell
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THE SHERIDAN ESSAY.
In 1885 Mr. J.B. Sheridan offered a Prize of the value of £12 12s. for
an Essay on "Comparative Law and Custom."
1885. No prize awarded.
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THE GILCHRIST' SCHOLARSHIP.
The following regulations concerning this Scholarship are published
here for the guidance of Students, who can obtain further informatiou
by applying to the Education Department : -

T. The Trustees of the Gilchrist Educational Fund offer annually a
·Scholarship of the value of £100 per annum, tenable for three
years, and open to natives of the Australian Colonies or to such
persons as have resided therein for the five years immediately
preceding the Examination.
II. Candidates must be between 16 and 22 years of age, and must be
of good character.
III.

Candidate~

must present themselves at the January Matriculation
Examination of the University of London. Local Examinations
are held in Adelaide, Melbourne, and Sydney.

IV. The Scholarship will be awarded to the candidate who shall come
out highest at that Examination, provided that he pass either in
the Honours or in the First Division.
V. The successful candidate will be required to study either f.t the
University of Edinburgh or at University College, London, and
to graduate in one of the Faculties of the University of London.

APPENDIX.
CONTENTS:
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Page.
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iii-ix
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ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE
DEGREE OF LLB.
FIRST

]\fa.

w.

YEAR.

ROMAN LAW.
'R. PHILLIPS, LL.B., AND MR. R.

s.

MOORE.

Time-Three hours.
I. Explain carefully the following expressions :Jus gentium, jus rerum, jus personarum, jus honorarium, jus tripertitum, jus edicendi.
·
II. Write explanatory notes upon the following extrapts : (a) Si vero in nulla tali turpitudine sit servus, manumissum modo civem Romanum; modo Latinum fieri
dicemus.
(b) Olim etiam testamenti faciendi gratia fiduciaria
fiebat coemptio.
(c) Filius quoque qui ex prima secundave mancipatione manumittitur quia revertitur in potestatem patriam,
rmnpit ante factum testamentum.
(d) Damni iniuriae actio constituitur per legem
Aquiliam (cuius legis tria capita sunt).
III. Translate, with notes upon the italicized words, the following passages :-(a) Unde intellegimus _nibil aliud secuudum nostrorum
praeceptorum opinionem per praeceptionem legari posse,
nisi quod testatoris sit : nulla enim alia res quam hereditaria deducitur in hoc iitdicium. itaque si non suam
rem eo modo testator legaverit, iure qitidem civili

Orilina.ry Exam.,
LL.I!.
FiJ:st Yt>ar,
March, 1885.

IV
Orcliua.ry Exam.

LL.B.
Fil:st Year.
M:u·ch, 1885

inutile erit legatum; sed ex senatitconsitlto confirmabitit1'.
aliquo tamen casu etiam alienam rem per praeceptionem
legari posse fatentur : veluti si quis earn rem legaverit
quam creditori ficlu ciae ccmsa mancipio dederit ; nam
officio iudicis coheredes cogi posse existimant soluta
pecunia solvere eam rem, ut possit praecipere is cui ita
legatum sit.
(b) Si tamen alienam purpuram vestimento suo quis
intexuit, licet pretiosior est purpura, accessionis vice cedit
vestimento. et qui dominus fuit purpurae, adversus
gum qui subripuit, habet fitrti actionem et condirtionem,
sive ipse sit qui vestimentum fecit, sive alius.
IV. Give an account of proceedings in insolvency according to
the XII. Tables, the Institutes of Gains, and the Institutes of Justinian respectively.
V. Compare Roman . and English law as to the following
subjects:U sucapio, Thesauri inventio, N ovatio, Commixtio, and
Donatio.
VI. To what extent do you agree with the following statement 1Item fere omnia quae incorporalia sunt nee mancipi
sunt, exceptis servitutibus praediorum rusticorum in
• Italico solo, quae mancipi sunt.
VII. Give some account of the history of the compilation of the
Institutes of Justinian and of the principal sources from
which they are derived.
VIII. Translat.e, explaining the italicised words (Just. ii. 8)" Accidit aliquando ut, qui dominits sit, alienare non
possit ; et contra, qui dominus non sit, alienandae rei
potestatem habeat : nam dotale praediitm maritus invita
muliere per legem Juliam prohibetur alienare, quamvis
ipsius sit dotis causa ei datum. Quod nos legem Juliam
corrigentes in meliorem statum deduximns : cum enim
lex in soli tantummodo rebus locum habebat quae
italicae fuerant, et alienationes inhibebat quae invita
muliere fiebant, hypothecas autem earum rernm etiam
volente ; utrisque remedium imposuimus ut et in eas rei:;
quae in provinciali solo positae sunt ir,terdicta fiat
alienatio vel obligatio, et neutrum eorum neqne consen·
tientibns nrnlieribus procedat, ne sexus muliebris:fragilitas in perniciem substantiae earum converteretur."

v
IX. Translate and explain (Gai. ii. 14)" Incorporales sunt quae tangi non possunt : qualia
sunt ea q uae in iure consistunt, sicut hereditas, usufructus, obligationes quoquo modo contractae : nee ad rem
pertinet, quod in hereditate res corporales continentur :
nam et fructus qui ex fundo percipiuntur corporales sunt,
et id quod ex aliqua obligatione nobis debetur plerumque
corporale est, veluti fundus, homo, pecunia : uam ipsum
ius successionis, et ip8um ius utendi fruendi, et ipsum
ius obligationis incorporale est. eodem numero sunt. et
iura praedurium urbanornm et rusticorum, quae etiam
servitutes vocantur."
X. When were heredes said to be
(a) necessarii ?
(b) sui et necessarii ?
( c) extranei ?
Draw a distinction between the heres of Roman law
and the heir of English law.
XI. Which of the nominate contracts were said to be made re ?
Seius, to suit his own convenience, having occasion to
go a journey, deposits a statue with Titius, who makes
no charge for taking care of it : will he have any remedy
(and, if so, what i) if Titius
(a) negligently breaks it
(b) fraudulently sells it
( c) carelessly permits it to be stolen i
XII. Which actions were said to be in 1·ein and which in
persunain ?
Distinguish between Civil and Praetorian Actions,
giving instances of each.

LAW OF PROPERTY.

w.

LL.B., AND MR. P. R. STOW.
Time-Three hours.
(Iu all answers involving matter of opinion reasons mni:>t be
stated.)
I. (a) State shortly the circumstances which led to the
passing of the Statute of Uses and the abuses which it
was passed to cure. What was the effect of the
Statute i
MH.

R

PHILLIPS,

Orclina.ry Exam ..
LL.B
First Yen.r.
March, 1885.

VI
Ordiwn·:r Exam,
LL.B.
Firs~ Yea1·.
Ma.ri.:h, 1885.

(b) A conveyance to
A and his heirs to the use of B and his heirs.
A and his heirs to the use of B and his heirs upon
trust for C and his heirs.
Unto and to the use of A and his heirs.
A and his heirs to the use of D and his heirs to the
use of C and his heirs.
Mention the estates taken by A, B, and C respectively.
( c) What is a resulting use 1
II. What do you understand by an incorporeal hereditament
being
(1.) Appendant
(2.) Appurtenant,
(3.) In gross 1
And in what method is each class transferred 1

III. (a) A executes a mortgage in the usual form to B of his
lands in the province under the old system of conveyancing. He makes default in payment of the
principal money on the day named for payment in the
mortgage. What remedies has B against· A by reason
of such default, and must he elect which remedy he
will pursue 1
( b) What are the provisions of the Real Property Acts with
regard to the remedies of a mortgagee against a mortgagor in default 1
IV. What is an executory interest 1 How is it created 1 and
within what time must it arise so as not to violate the
rtile of law against perpetuities 1

V. (a) A is a lessee of lands under the old system for a term
of seven years and he immediately assigns his lease
to B.
B after holding the lands for three years assigns
to C.
holds for two years and then sublets for one year
to D.
Mention the respective liabilities of A, B, C, and D
to the landlord under the original lease and their
liabilities to each other.
( b) If the rent is in arrear, has the landlord a right t o
distrain during D's occupa~1cy 1

a

vu
(c) What are the provisions of the Real Property Acts with
regard to the liability of the transferee of a memorandum of lease~
VI. If a testator devisee real estate to .A and his heirs and A
dies during the testator's lifetime what effect has this
upon the devise i
What are the provisions of the Wills Act upon the
subject?
VII. State the nature of the offices of executor and administrator,
noticing any points of difference between them.
VIII. Define and explain partnership. Can a person share in the
profits of a business carried on by others without being
a partner, or liable as a partner, with them i Is one
partner liable under any circumstances for the fraudulent
misrepresentations of another partner?
IX. Is a promise to pay a debt barred ( a) by the Statutes of
Limitation, ( b) by an order of discharge under the Insolvency Laws, binding?

LAW OF PROPERTY.
MR.

w.

R.

PHILLIPS,

LL.B.,

AND MR. P .

R.

STOW.

Tirr_ie-Three hours.
(In all answers involving matters of opinion reasons must be
stated.)
I. Describe the nature of a chose in action, and state the provisions of the statute law in this province with respect
to the assignment of choses in action. What was the
previous law on the subject?
A assigns for a valuable consideration his life policy to
B, who omits through inadvertence to give notice thereof
to the insurance office.
.A subsequently assigns also
for a valuable consideration the policy to C, who gives
notice to the office. B and C both make a claim on the
office. In your opinion which of them is entitle(!. to the
insurance moneys~

Ordinary Exam.,
LL.B.
Firat Y eat'o
l\farch, 1885.

Vlll
Ordilmry Exam.,
LL.B.

Ffrst Year.
M:w:cb, 1885.

II. What is an action of trover, and what evidence must be
adduced on the trial by the plaintiff in order to succeed i
(a.) A boy found. a valuable ring in the street, which
bad evidently been lost by the owner. He told bis
master, who took the ring away and refused to retUrn it
to the boy. Can the boy successfully maintain an action
against his master i
(b.) A ascertained that a scarf pin which be bad lost
bad been found by .B. He at once, without communicating with .B, commenced an action against him. Advise
B as to his liability.
III. (a.) Draw the form of a covenant from A and B to C with
a joint and several liability to pay him £100 on demand.
(b.) What is the effect of releasing one of two joint
debtors and one of two joint and several debtors i
(c.) What is the effect of releasing the principal from
the payment of a debt guaranteed by another i
A draws a bill upon B, who accepts it, and A then
endorses the bill for value to G. At maturity .B obtains
a renewal of the bill from G without A's knowledge or
concurrence. Does this affect A's liability i
IV. Can a life estate be created in personal property i
A testate bequeaths certain plate, china, and furniture,
and certain wines to A for life, and after A's decease to
.B adsolutely. B is afraid that A will not t ake proper
care of them, and may dispose of them during his life
time. Has .B any, and, if so,. what remedy i
V. (a.) A commits a tort against B, for which the latter can
maintain an action. Before he brings the action B dies.
Are there any instances in which the representatives of
B can bring the action i
(b.) If A dies before the action is brought against him
are there any instances in which his representatives ar1:1
liable to be sued for the tort i
VI. (a.) Certain stock in t he funds is vested in trustees upon
such trusts as .A shall by deed or will appoint. A being
in insolvent circumstances makes a voluntary appointment in favour of B, and shortly afterwards dies. In a
conflict between B and the creditors of A state to
whom the :preference will be givell;

IX

(b.) A father has a power of appointing a sum of
£1,000 amongst hiB children, no appointment to one
to the exclusion of the others being authorised. He has
tive children, and in appointing the fund among them he
leaves £5 only to one of them. Is this a valid appointment 1 State the present law upon the subject 1
( c.) What do you understand by a child bringing the
share appointed to him into hotchpot 1
VII. Distinguish between a Contingent Remainder, and a Conditional Limitation. Give an instance of(a.) A good contingent remainder which could
nor have been limited so as to take effect as a con·
ditional limitation ; and
(b.) A good conditional limitation which could not
have been limited as a contingent remainder.
VIII. State generally the circumstances under which a decree for
Specific Performance will be made.
IX. A person dies intestate, who leaves (a.) a widow, one son,
and two grandchildren, issue of deceased daughter ;
(b.) a son and two daughters; (c.) one male and one
female first cousin, and one niece, and two great nephews.
How is his property, realty and personalty, divided
(i.) in England, (ii.) in South Australia 1

Orcliluiry Exzun.,
LL.B.

First Year.
March, 1885.
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SECOND

YEAR LL.E.

JURISPRUDENCE.
MR. ,J. G. RUSSELL.

Ol'dil1ru'Y Exam.

LL.B,
Second Year.
llla1·ch, 1885.

Time-Three hours.
I. Professor Holland shows· that the series of elements into
which a right may be resolved consists of four terms.
Define them.

II. Explain J urisprudenc:e in its formal character.
What
writer first drew attention to this~
III. Statiis is said by Westlake to be " that peculiar condition of
a person whereby what is law for the average citizen is
not law for him." Give a more accurate definition from
Austin.
IV. Intentionality being the chief requisite of a juristic act, how
will the Law regard a bodily movement from which this
is absent~
V. "Scientific" or "Jurist's" Law is a name given by Savigny
to those rules which are made by determinate people
other than the sovereign. He divides it into( a) Unofficial Jurist's Law.
(b) Official Jurist's Law.
Give the result of your reading on this subject.
VI. In what respect may ,Jurisprudence be said to touch upon
Ethics~

·

VIL According to Austin 1.he sovereign is the only source of law.
Examine this theory with the opinions of later Jurists.

VIII. State the essentials of rights
(a) In rem,
(b) In personam,
as laid down by Austin. Give examples. .
IX. Holland says at page 179 "No system of law will enforce as
a contract any transaction which does not exhibit all of
the four characteristics already described." What are
they 1

Xl

X. Criticise and compare Mr. Austin's Lectures 'with the
writings of other modern Jurists.
XI. What d9es Savigny regard as the original source of all Law~
XII. "Persons must be considered from three points of view : As
invested with rights, as lying under obligations or duties,
and as being the subjects or objects of rights and
obligations." Amplify this extract from Austin.

Ordinary Exam.
LL.JI .
Second Yea.1-.
1ifarch, 1885

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

I.

II.
III.
IV.

V.

VI.
VII.

MR. R. G. MOORE.
Time-Three hours.
"The sovereign is the fountain of honor." " The sovereign
is the arbiter of commerce."
Explain and illustrate the8e statements, showing to
what restrictions (if any), they are subject.
Give some account of the Mutiny Acts, with special
reference to 42 and 43 Vic. cap. 33.
What was the Bill of Rights 7 and what are its principal
provisions 7
What are the respective privileges of a Peer of the Realm
in England ~ and of a Member of Parliament in South
Australia1
How are. the privileges of the latter created 1
What change takes place in the laws of(ct) an Infidel colony,
(b) a Christian colony
obtained by conquest 1
What laws do the inhabitants of a colony acquired by
occupation bring with them 1
What is the effect of a demise of the Crown on the commission of a Governor of a colony 1
What was the law in England prior to the passing of the
Act 33 and 34 Vic., cap. 23 with regard to forfeiture of
the property of(ct) felons,
(b) persons who have committed felo-de-se1
Wh'1t change did the Act make 1
Wliat is the law of South _Australi:;i, on the subject 1

•

Xll
Ordinary Exn.m.,

LTJ.B.

Secotid Yea.r.
March, 1885.

VIII. Give an account of Sir Walter Mildmay's case.
IX. Under what circumstances according to Professor Hearn
should an English ministry resign i
X. What according to Professor Hearn are the principal checks
upon Parliament i

MR.

w.

R.

LAW OF OBLIGATIONS.
LL.B., AND MR. E. PARISS

PHILLIPS,

NESBIT.

Time--Three hours.

(In all answers involving matters of opinion reasons must be given.)

•

I. State generally the essential elements of a contract accord
ing to English law.
"The revocation of a proposal t akes effect only when it
is communicated to the other party."
Is there any exception to this rule i
II. Where a sum is payable by A B, for the benefit of CD,
C D can claim under the contract as if it had been made
with himself.
Examine this dictv,m.
A is indebted to B, and also to C. Bis informed by A
that his (A's) debt to C is .£900, and thereupon undertakes to satisfy C's debt on having an assignment of
certain property of A. C is not a party to this arrangement. The property is assigned to B. Can C sue B in
order to make him satisfy his debt to the extent of
.£900 i
III. State generally the circumstances in which a bona fide
purchaser of a chattel (a,) does not acquire a title to it;
(b,) has no remedy against the vendor for false representations respecting it.
A is induced to take shares in a joint stock company
by fraudulent representations made by the directors.
Whilst still a shareholder he brings an action for damages
against the company. Can he succeed i What remedy
\or other remedy) has he~

Xlll

rv.

Jn what respects does a vendor's right of stoppage in

transitit differ from a mere lien 7

A, B, and Co. being pressed by D and E, their creditors
to a large amount, execute an assignment of all goods
and bills of lading or other documents for goods , to
::i,rrive in December, 1884, and upon the subsequent
arrival of goods consigned to them by X, Y, &: Co., indorse the bills of lading to D and E in consideration of
an existing debt and their release therefrom. At the
time · of the assignment it was notorious that the
assignors were in difficulties. X, Y, & Go. claim to
exercise the right of stoppage in transitit against the
assignment. Advise the parties.

V. A , r,s agent for C, makes a contract with B.

At the time
of so doing, or during the negotiations which led up to
it, B makes a present to A with a view to secure better
terms in the contract.
Discuss the consequences as
between A and B, and Band C.

Does it make any difference whether or not anything
has been done under the contract before C discovers the
fact 7
VI. What are the prov1s10ns of the 4th Section of the Statute
of Frauds 7
A sells goods to B, and B re-sells them to C. A
has a lien on the goods for the price payable by B. C
promises A to pay him in discharge of the lien the
amount due from B. The promise of C is not in writing.
Can A recover against C 7
VII. State the general rule as to the validity of contracts not to
carry on a particular trade or bnsiness.
A covenant is contained in A's articles of clerkship
with B, a solicitor practising in Adelaide, that A will
not at any time practise as a solicitor in Adelaide, or act
as solicitor for anyoDe who is B's client during the term
of the articles. Is this covenant valid 7 Give reasons.
How are distances measured in contracts in restraint
of trade 7
VIII. Can money paid under an unlawful agreement be recovered
back as a general rule where the parties are in pa1·i
delicto ? How is the rule affected where nothing has

Ordinary Exam ,
LL.B.

Second Ye:1J:.
lUa.rch, 1885.

XIV
Ordinary Exnm.,
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Second Year.
11.fRTch , 1885.

been done under the -unlawful agreement beyond the
payment of the money, and the agreement is not positively criminal or immoral i
IX. When the performance of an agreement becomes impossible
by law, what is the effect upon the agreement i
State the rule as to the validity of an agreement, the
performance of which was impossible in fact.
X. What is the rule as to money paid under a mistake of fact i
What kind of evidence is required where the Court is
asked to rectify an executory written agreement on the
ground that it does not express the real intention of the
parties i
XI. An agent acting in the course of his business for his
principal makes a misrepresentation. Is there any
difference between the effect of such misrepresentation
on an agreement made with such agent and the effect of
a misrepresentation made by a principal i If so, state
the difference.
XII. State the rule as to the validity of sales and purchases by a
solicitor to and from his client.
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LATIN.
M.A.
Time-Three hours.
Translate Horace, Odes Bk. II., Ode XX.Non usitata nee tenui ferar
Penna biformis per liquidum aethera
Vates, neque in terris morabor
Longius, invidiaque rnaior
Urbes relinquam. Non ego, pauperum
Sanguis parentum, non ego, quern vocas,
Dilecte Maecenas, obibo
N ec Stygia cohibebor unda.
lam iam residunt cruribus asperae
Pelles, et album mutor in alitem
Superne, nascunturque leves
Per digitos humerosque plumae.
lam Daedaleo ocior Icaro
Visam gementis litora Bospori
Syrtesque Gaetulas canorus
Ales Hyperboreosque campos._
Me Colchus et qui dissimulat metum
Marsae cohortis Dacus et ultimi
Noscent Geloni, me peritus
Discet Hiber Rhodanique potor.
Absint. inani funere neniae
Luctusque turpes et querimoniae ;
Compesce clamorem ac sepulcr i
Mitte supervacuos honores.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

tiuppltlmenta.i.·y
Ordiua.r y E :x.iun . ,

B.A.
Fi.J:&tYear.
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Also, Horace, Odes Bk. III., Ode V., vv. 1-24 Caelo tonantem credidimus Iovem
Regnare: praesens divus habebitur
Augustus adiectis Britannis
Imperio gravibusque Persis.
Milesne Crassi coniuge barbara
Turpis maritus vixit et hostiumPro curia inversique mores!Consenuit socerorum in armis
Sub rege Medo Marsus et Apulus,
Anciliorum et nominis et togae
Oblitus aeternaeque Vestae,
Incolumi love et urbe Roma i
Hoc caverat mens provida Reguli
Dissentientis condicionibus
Foedis et exemplo trahentis
Perniciem veniens in aevum,
Si non periret immiserabilis
Captiva pubeB. Signa ego Punicis
Adfixa delubris et arma
Militibus sine caede, dixit,
Derepta vidi; vidi ego civium
Retorta tergo brachia libero
Portasque non clausas et arva
Marte coli populata nostro.
Also, Cicero, Pro Milone, Cap. XXXVI.Haec tu mecum saepe his absentibus, sed iisdem
audientibus haec ego tecum, Milo. Te quidem, quum
isto animo es, satis laudare non possum, sed, quo est ista
magis divina virtus, eo maiore ate dolore divellor. Nee
vero, si mihi eriperis, reliqua est illa saltem ad consolandum querela, ut his irasci possim, a quibus tantum vulnus
accepero. Non enim inimici mei te mihi eripient, sed
amicissimi; non male aliquando de me meriti, sed semper
optime. Nullum umquam, indices, mihi tantum dolorem
inuretis (etsi quis potest esse tantus 1) sed ne hunc quidem ipsum, ut obliviscar, quanti me semper feceritis.
Quae si vos cepit oblivio, aut si in me aliquid offendistis :
cur non id meo capite potius luitur, quam Milonis i
praeclare enim vixero, si quid mihi acciderit prius, quam
hoc tantum mali videro.
N unc me una consolatio
sustentat, quod tibi, T. Anni, nullum a me amoris, nullum

xvn
studii, nullum pietatis officium defuit. Ego inimicitias
potentium pro te appetivi : ego meum saepe corpus et
vitam obieci armis inimicorum tuorum: ego me plurimis
pro te supplicem obieci: bona, fortunas meas ac liberorum
meorum in communionem tuorum temporum contuli :
hoc denique ipso die, si qua vis est parata, si qua dimicatio capitis futura, deposco. Quid iam restat 7 quid
habeo 7 quid faciam pro tuis in me meritis, nisi ut eam
fortunam, quaecumque erit tua, ducam meam 7 Non recuso, non abnuo : vosque obsecro, indices, ut vestra
beneficia, quae in me contulistis, aut in huius salute
augeatis aut in eiusdem exitio occasura esse videatis.
Translate into LatinI have no doubt but that the result will be that he
escapes from the peril ';Vithout injury.
Real merit asks no further recompense for toils and
dangers save that of honour and glory.
I only wish that we had such a superfluity of brave
and upright men as to make it a debateable question
which of them all you should hold most worthy to be
appointed to the command in this war.

GREEK.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Translate-

.PY. ovK ol8'- EKEt yap oVTE Tov yEvi/8os

~v

-rrA.Tjyµ', ov OlKEAA1JS eK(3oA.~· <TTvcpA.os OE yry
/<al xep<ros, appw~ ovo' E1r1JfLO.~€VfLEV1]
Tpoxowiv, dA.N U<T1JfLOS ovpyaT'Y}S TlS i)v.
07rWS 8' 0 -rrpWTOS 'JfLlV ~fLEPO<TK6-rros
odKVV<Tl, 7rU<Tl Bavµa OV<TXEPES -rrapry v.
fLEV yap ~ef>avi<rTo, TVfLf3~p1JS fLEV oil,
AE7rT~ 8', llyos </>EvyovTOS ws, e-rrryv K6vis.
<T1JfLE'la 8' olJTE Bripos oljn Tov 1<vvwv
f.A.86vTos, ov <r-rra<ravTos e~E¢a[vETo.
A.6yoi 8' EV aAA~AO l<TlV epp68ovv KO.Kot,
¢vAa~ EAEYXWV cpvAa1<a, K<'J.V ey{yvETO
7rAi7yi) TEAEVTW<T', ovo' 0 KWAV<TWV -rrapTjv.

o

SupplemeutM·y
Ordilla.ry Exam.
B.A.

FirstYen,r,
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XVlll
Supplemeutary

ElS yap 'TlS 7,v EKWTTOS ovgeipyaap.evos,

01·dinary Eli:am ..
B. A .

KOVOELS Evapy1)s, &>.A.' ecf>EVYE 7rUS Ti'l µ~.
8' f!roiµoi 1wt µvopovs a.tpEiv XEpoZv,
Kat 7rvp oifp7rnv, Kat ewvs opKwp.OTEZv
Ti'J fL~TE Oparra.i fL~TE Tc:! gvveiOEVO.l
Ti'l 7rpayµa. (3ovAEv<ra.vn µ~T, Eipya.(}"µevc::>.
TEAos o' OT, OVOEV ~v EpEVVW(}"lV 7rAEov,
A.€yei Tis Eis, os 7ravTa.s Es 7reoov Kapa
vEv(}"a.i cp6f3c::> 7rpo1hpElfEV" ov yap dxoµEv
OV T, dvncpwvEZv ove' e7rWS opwVTES KaAws
7rpagaiµEv. ~v 8' 0 µveos WS aVOl(}"TEoV
(}"Qt Tovpyov EL'YJ TovTo Kovxt KpV7rTEov.
Kat Ta.vT' EVlKa, Kaµe Ti'lv 8v(}"oa.£µova.
7raAos KaealpEZ TovTo Taya.ei'lv A.a(3EZv.
7rapeiµi o' UKWV ovx EKOV(}"lV, olo' on·
(}"Tepyei yap ovods ayyEAOV KO.KWV E11"WV.
Sophocles- Antigone, v. 249-277.

First Year.

~µEv

AlsoXO. ''Epws avlKaTE µaxa.v,
,, Epws, Os Ev T' &.118pcicri 7r{7rTets,
os EV µa.A.a1wZs 7ra.peia.Zs
vEavloos EvvvxEvEls,
cpom'j,s e' V7rEp7r6vnos EV T, dypov6µolS a-VA.a.Zs,
Kal (}"' OVT' &ea.vaTWV cpvglf-LOS OVOEtS
.
oi!e' aµEplwv E7r' &vepw7rWV, 0 8' exwv fLEfL'Y)VEV,
crV

Kat

OiKa{wv &.0£Kovs

cpp€va.s 7ra.pa.(}"7ris E7rt A.wf3rc-·
'

(T~

'

'O

0

'

0

~

Kat. TO~E VEt.KOS ~vupwv

gvva.iµov EXEiS Ta.pa.gas·
VlKij o' Eva.py~s (3A.Ecpapwv lf-LEpos EVAEKTpov
vvµcpa.s, TWV µEyaA.wv EKTOS oµiA.wv
eE(}"µwv· &µa. xos yap Eµ7ra.£tn eEoS, Acppoofra.
vvv o' ~ori 'yw KavTas eE(}"µwv
i!gw cpepoµa.l Tao' oprov, L(}"XflV o'
OVKErl 11"'YJYaS ovvaµa.i OaKpvwv,
TOV 11"0.YKOlT<J.V oe' opw eaA.a.µov
T~vo' 'Avny6vriv dvvTov(}"av.
Sophocles-Antigone, v. 781 - 805.

AlsoKP. olµoc.,
exw µa.ewv OElAa.ios· EV o' Eµ(/; KaprcToT' apa T6TE eEoS µeya (3apos µ' EXWV

XIX
E1ralG'€V, EV o' EG'€lG'€JI ayp[ai<; oooZs,
o!µoi AaK1nf;TY)TOV avTpE7rWJI xapa11,
cp€v cp€v, J 7r6voi f3poTwv ovG'7rovoi.

EA'ArrEAm:.
J 0EG'7rOe', W<; exwv T€ Kat K€KTY)µf.vos,
TU µf.v 7rpb XHPWV TU0€ ¢€pwv, TU o' El' 86µoi<;
EoiKas ~Knv Kal Tcfx' f!11fE<rBai KaK&.

[KP. -rl O' E<TTlV aV' K<fKiov 'i} KaKWv ETi ;
EA'.] YVV'J TEeVYJK€, TOV0€ 7raµµ~Twp vrnpov,
OVG'TY)VO<;, apn vwT6µoiG'l 7rA1)yµaG'lV,

Sophocles-Antigone, v. 1271-1283.
Translate into GreekWe perceive that we are ridiculous.
I have not come to parley with you but to kill you.
It is said that Alcibiacles conversed with Pericles about
the laws.
1. What verbs in Greek are formed from the stems
cilO, n, OV, Aae, 7r€T, pay, e€ ?
Describe the method of forming the present tense in
each case.
2. Decline in full the reflexive pronouns of each person, singular
and .plural.
3. What is the primary force of the Middle Voice. Distinguish
between the Indirect, the Subjective, and the Ccmsativt
Middle, and give examples of each.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
PROFESSOR LAMB, ~LA.,

F.R.S.

Time-Three Hours.

I. What are the scientific objections to the use of the pound
as a standard of force?
Explain the " absolute" system of measuring forces.
A mass of 500 grammes which has been falling freely
under the action of gravity for 5 seconds encounters a
uniform resistance which brings it to rest in two seconds.
Find the magnitude of the rl:Jsistance in C.G.S. units,
~ss-qming g = 980~
··
·
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II. Explain how a body can describe a circle under the action
of .a constant force towards the centre.
·what is " centrifugal force i "

III. Prove that a rigid body has a definite "centre of gravity."
A uniform metal tube, six inches long, has an external
diameter of 1 inch, and an internal diameter of %inch ;
and a cylindrical piece of the same metal, which just
fits the bore, and is 3 inches long, is pushed in so as
just to fill one half the tube. Find the C.G. of the
combination.

IV. State the relation between the " power " and the " weight "
in the case of the screw, neglecting friction ; and show
that the relation is in accordance with the principle of
Work.
What is the condition that a screw may not " overhaul 1"

V. Prove that the difference between the true and the apparent
weight of a solid immersed in a fluid is equal to the
weight of fluid displaced.
A piece of iron of specific gravity 7, suspended from
one arm of a balance, and wholly immersed in water, is
balanced by a weight of 3 lb. attached to the other arm ;
find its true weight.
VI. Describe some form of Air-Pump, and explain carefully how
it works.
What are the limits to its efficiency 1

VII. Define "Capacity for Heat" and "Specific Heat."
Three pounds of boiling water are poured into a brass
vessel containing originally two pounds of water at the
temperature of the room (16° C.). Find the temperature
of the mixture. [Weight of vessel =2 lbs.; sp. heat of
brass=·094.J

VIII. Explain what is meant by Conduction, Convection, and
Radiation of Heat, respectively ; and give examples.
The temperature at the bottom of the ocean in the
tropics is found never to be much above the freezing
point ; why is this~

XXI

IX. State the laws of Reflection and Refraction of Light.
Explain the formation of a virtual image by a concave
mirror.
X. Explain the experimental arrangements for projecting a pure
spectrum on a screen.
Also expla,in a method of recomhining the rays of the
spectrum so <',s to produce white light

------------~
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I. 2. 3. ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION

(COMPULSORY).
PnoFESSOR BouLGER,

M.A., D.LrT.

Time-Two hours.
I. What is meant by the inflection of a word i What parts of
speech are never inflected in English i
II. Explain and illustrate the terms indicati11e, impemtive, and
infinitive, as applied to verbs.
HJ. Give the present tense, the past tense, and the past
participle of the following verbs :Lead, rectd, write, rise, eat.
JV. Give equivalents of English origin for the following words
derived from Latin or Greek:J::redict, discistrous, omnipotent, atheistic, magnanimous.
V. Give an example of a complex sentence ; classify the simple
sentences of which it is composed; and give the subject
and predicate of each.
VI. Write an essay on any one of the following subjects:a. Dogs.
b. The Advantages of a Cheerful Temper.
c. Cotton.

N.B.-Question VI. must he attempted by all Candidates.

XXlll
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ARITHMETIC

(COMPULSORY.)

hfotrieulaLiun
l!:xami11aticm,

March, 1885.

PROFESSOR LAMB,

M.A., F.R.S.

Time-Two Hours.
I. If a postman walk 3 miles 6 furlongs every morning and 2
miles 7 furlongs every evening, how far will he walk
between the beginning of this year and the end of next
June, supposing no delivery of letters on Sundays i
II. Find the cost of 3 square yards, 5 feet, 100 inches, at
7s. 9d. per square foot.
III. It has been calculated that the output of coal in the United
Kingdom in 1883 would form a column a mile square
and 164 feet high; find the output in tons, assuming
that a cubic yard of coal weighs a ton.
lV. Calculate the dividend on £2,045 15s. 9d. at 5s. ll!d. in
the£.
~
V. How many bricks 9 inches long, 4t inches broad, and 4
inches thick will be required for a wall 30 feet long, 20
feet high, and 4 feet thick, allowing 6;}; per cent. of the
space for mortar i
VI. Standard gold is made of an alloy in which 22 parts out of
24 are pure gold, and 1-lb. troy of this metal is coined
into 46i g sovereigns ; find the value of a nugget of pure
gold which weighs 3 oz. 15 dwts. 16 grs.
VII. A man embarks his whole property in four successive
ventures ; in the first he clears 100 per cent., and in
each of the others he loses 20 per cent. ; what remains
to him on his original outlay ?
VIII. Assuming the output of coal to increase each year in the
ratio of 1 to l ·0325, find what should have been the
output in 1880, that for 1877 having been 134·6 million
tons. [Four significant figures will suffice in the result. J

5.

GEOGRAPHY (COMPULSORY.)
PROFESSOR LAMB,

M.A., F.R.S.

Time-Two Hours.
I. Draw a map of France, and mark on it the position of the
following :The Seine, Rhone, Garonne, Loire, The Cevennes,

Hr1.trieulation
Examination.
Ma1ch, 1B85.

IL

III.

IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Vosges, Jura, Havre, Tours, Parir:1, Rouen, Bordeaux,
Lyons, Sedan, Dijon, Orleans, Belfort.
Draw a map of Africa, and mark on it the following :The Nile, Niger, Congo, Orange River, Zambese,
Algiers, Tunis, Zanzibar, Angra Pequena, Cape Town,
Cairo, Massowah, Khartoum, Loanda, Cape Coast Castle.
What are the chief sources of supply of Gold, Silver,
Diamonds, Mercury, Timber, Coffee i
Enumerate the States of South America, stating their forms
of government, chief towns, and principal resources.
Give a geographical account of the territory of Manitoba.
Give a general account of Central Asia, from Persia to
Tibet, and name the chief cities.
Draw a map of the telegraph line from Adelaide to Port
Darwin, marking the chief stations.
Sketch the coast of Western Australia from the Murchison
River to Eucla, marking on it the chief rivers and towns.

6.-ENGLISH HIST9RY (COMPULSORY).
M.A.,
Time-Two hours.

PROFESSOR BOULGER,

D.LIT.

I. What are the most important .events in the reign of
Henry II.1
II. What was the origin of the Wars of the Roses 1 How long,
did they last 1
IIL Who were the most illustrious Englishmen in the reign of
Henry VIII. i
IV. Sketch the character of Queen Elizabeth.
V. Enumerate the chief British colonies, and describe the
circumstances under which England gained possession
of them.
VI. Write short memoirs of the most distinguished Australian
explorers.

xxv
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LATIN

(COMPULSORY).

PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Trausbte Virgil, Aeneid vi., 135-155, Latet arbore opaca
'Aureus et foliis et lento vimine ramus,
' lunoni infernae dictus sacer ; hunc tegit omnis
' Lucus, et obscuris claudunt convallibus umbrae.
' Sed non ante datur telluris operta subire,
'Auricomos quam qui decerpserit arbore fetus.
'Hoc sibi pulchra suum ferri Proserpina munus
' Instituit : primo avolso non deficit alter
'Aureus, et simili frondescit virga metallo.
'Ergo alte vestiga oculis et rite repertum
'Carpe manu; narnque ipse volens facilisque sequetur,
' Si te fata vocant : aliter non viribus ullis
' Vincere nee duro poteris convellere ferro.
' Praeterea iacet exanirnurn tibi corpus amici,
' (Heu nescis !) totamque incestat funere classem,
' Durn consulta petis nostrogue in limine pendes.
'Sedibus hunc refer ante suis, et conde ::iepulchro.
' Due nigras pecudes ; ea prima piacula sunto.
'Sic demum lucos Stygis et regna invia vivis,
' Aspicies.' Dixit, pressoque obmutuit ore.
Also, Virg. Aen., vi., 252-263Tum Stygio regi nocturnas incohat aras,
li:t solida inponit taurorum viscera flarnmis,
Pingue super oleum fundens ardentibus extis.
Ecce autern, primi sub lumina solis et ortus,
Sub pedibus mugire scilum, et iuga coepta rnoveri
Silvarurn, visaeque canes ululare per umbram,
Adventante dea. ' Procul o, procul este, profani '
Conclamat vates, 'totoque absistite luco:
'Tuque invade viam, vaginaque eripe ferrum;
'Nunc animis opus, Aenea, nunc pectore firmo.'
Tantnm effata, furens antro se immisit aperto.
Jliiark the quantity of each syllable in these two pieces.
Also, Virg., Aen., 450-466Inter quas Phoenissa recens a volnere Dido
Erraba,t silva in magna : quam 'l'roi:us heros,
Ut prinmm iuxta stetit adgnovitque per umbrai:;

Ma,bFiculation

E:xaminaLion,
l\farch, 1885.
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Obscuram, qualem primo qui surgere mense
Aut videt aut vidisse putat per nubila lunam,
Dernisit lacrimas, dulciquc >tdfatus amore est :
' Infelix Dido, verus mihi nuntius ergo
' V cnerat extinctam, ferroque extrema seci1tarn 1
' Funeris heu tibi causa fui i Per sidera iuro,
'Per superos, et si qua fides tellul'e sub ima est,
' Invitus, regina, tuo de litore cessi.
'Sed me iussa deum, quae nunc has ire per umbras,
' Per loca senta ::situ cogunt noctemque profundarn,
' Imperiis egere suis ; nee credere quivi
' Hunc tantum tibi me discessu fene dolorem.
' Siste gradum, teque aspectu ne subtrahe nostro.
'Quem fugis i Extremum fato, quod te adloquor, hoc est.'
Also, Virg. Aen., 730-7 42' Igneus est ollis vigor et caelestis origo
' Seminibus, quantum non noxia corpora tardant
' Terreuique hebetant artus moribundaque membm.
'Hine metuunt cupiuntque, dolent gaudentque, ueque aurns
' Dispiciunt clausae tenebris et carcere caeco.
' Quin et supremo cum lumine vita reliqnit,
' Non tamen omne malum miseris nee funditus omnes
' Corporeae excedunt pestes, penitusque necesse est
' Jliiulta din concreta modis inolescere miris.
' Ergo exercentur poenis, veterumque malorum
' Supplicia expendunt. Aliae pancluntur inanes
' Suspensae ad ventos ; aliis sub gurgite vasto
' Infectum eluitur scelus, aut exuritur igni.
Write down the first person singular of the perfect, and the
supines and infinitive of the following :-Claudo,
decerpo, deficio, reperio, convello, Jaceo, peto, pendeo, condo.
What is the rule for the use of the active and passive forms of
coepi?
Give the gender and genitive case of career, origo, siclits, pecten,
titrbo, silex.
Translate into La,tin prose1. Do you not believe these statements i Certainly not.
2. Are you prepared to perform your promise i I am.
3. In the first place, then, we must take care that no
ruptures take phwe between friends.

XXVll

4. Alcibiades preferred avoiding the impending evils.
5. It is a difficult matter to listen to all this without being
offended.
'Irnnslate Quintus Curtius, page 71Haec dum in India geruntur, Graeci milites imper in
colonias a rege deducti circa Bactra orta inter ipso:;
seditione defeceraut, non tam Alexandro infensi, quam
rnetu supplicii. quippe occisis quibusdam popularium, qui
validiores erant, arnia spectare coeperunt et Bactriana
arce, quae casu negligentius adservata erat, occupata
barbar0s qnoque in societatem inpulerant. Athenodorus
erat princeps eorum, qui regis quoque nomen adsumpsernt, non tam imperii cupidine, quam in patriam revertendi cum iis, qui auctoritatem ipsius sequebantur.

8.-:-MATHEMATICS (COMPULSORY).
PROFESSOH LAJIIB, M.A., F.RS.
'l'ime-Three hours.

1. Give two diffenmt ways of defining a point, a line, and
surface.
What is the practical test of the planeness of a given
surface i

II. 'l'he angles at the base of an isosceles triangle are equal to
one another.
Two isosceles triangles are on the same base ; prove
that the straight line through their vertices is at right
angles to the base.
III. " The interior angles of any rectilinear figure are equal to
&c." Prove this theorem by joining one angular point
to all the rest.

IV. The opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are equal
to one another.
ABCD is a p<m1Uclogr<trll, AJJ is lJi:;eeted aL E,
and BC a', P; show that EB and JJP trisc;e,;t the
diagonal AC.

!l<ttricufaLiou
Examht:..,tiou,
1\farch, 1885.
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Eia.mimt.tion,1
March, 1885.

V. Parallelograms on the same base and between the same
parallels are equal to one another.
VI. If the square on one side of a triangle is equal to the sum
of the squares on the other two sides, the triaugle is
right-angled.
Prove that the difference of the squares on the two
sides of a triangle is equal to the difference of the
squares on the segments into which the base is divided
by the perpendicular to it from the vertex.
VII. " The square on the sum of the two lines is equal to &c."
VIII. Make a square equal to a given rectilinear figure.
Construct a square equal to the difference .between
two given squares.

8.

MATHEMATICS, ARITHMETIC, AND
ALGEBRA (COMPULSORY).
PROFESSOR LAMB,

M.A., F.R.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. One pendulum oscillates six times in 3.5 seconds and
another seven times in 4.5 seconds. If set going together, how often will they beat simultaneously in an
hour~

II. Explain carefully why most vulgar fractions. give rise, on
conversion) to circulating decimals.
Find the difference between

~~~

and 3.14159265

correct to three significant ngures.
III. During a certain short interval of time the e:ffiux of water
from a water-clock was 10.82 cubic centimetres; and. the
time necessary for the escape of 1,000 cubic centimetres
was found to be 69.2 seconds. Find the duration of the
aforesaid interval, to three significant figures.
IV. A screw which has 24 threads to the inch carries at its end
a wheel graduated to degrees, minutes, and seconds;
through how many degrees, &c., must the wheel be
turned to advance the screw .001 of an inch 1 and what
_ advance~ would a turn of 20' 30" give 1
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V. A man buys some :;hares at 99}, and on their rismg Lo 100
he sells out and receives £550; what did he gain by the
transaction 1
VI. Multiply the square of tho sum of the cubes of cl and b by
the cube of the sum of their squares.
VIL Find the expression which, wheu divided by JP+ x -- 1, gives
J:3 - 3x2 + 4x - 7 for the quotient, and l lx - 7 for the
remainder.
Also divide

(x2 +~2)" -s
by

( 1)"
JJ -

x

•

VIII. Define a fraction, and explain why Lhe vaJue of a fraction is
unaltered when numemtor and denominator are both
multiplied or divided by the same number.
Simplify
ac + bd + ad + be
af + 2bx + 2ax +bf'
a.n<l
6a" - I 3ctx + 6x 2
-9ax - 9x"
IX. What axioms are made use of in the process of solution of a
simple equation 1
Solve the equations-

roao

(i.) (x-1) (x-5) (<v-7)=(J;-2) (x-3) (x-8).
ax x
(ii.) am - b - - + - = 0
b

?n

y+z= 15
(iii.) { z+x= 13
x+y=6.
X. .A's a.nnual income is a half of B's, and JJ spends £60
a year more than A does. At the end of two years A
has saved £200, and B £600. What are their yearly
incomes 'l

MatrkulaEon
E:xa,rni.n:it.ion.
Ma.rch, H!8;J.
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OPTIONAL
A.

I.

SUBJECTS.
LATIN.

PHOFESSOH KELLY,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
:Ma.Lriculation
Examination,
.:March, 1885.

Illustrate the use of the phrase haiul scio an by tntnslating
into Latin the following sentences : (a) Perhaps no one will come.
(b) Possibly he may have been telling the truth.
State accurately the meaning and usage of the words :.Atqici, saltem, equidem, qitconobrem, qitidni, demmn,
tandem, di{ditni, pridem, qitoacl, quatenits,. pleritmque,
propemodmn, qitctmvis, quanqitam, tanqitam, eni1n, qitin,
and explain their origin where you can.
Explain the apparent use of non nwclo for non modo non
in the sentence non nioclo irasci sed ne dolere quidern
irnpitne licet.
'Translate into Latin, paying especial attention to moods
and tenses, the sentence : (a) He promised a large reward to any one who killed
the king.
(b) As soon as I reach Rome I will visit you.
(c) Who could love a man whom he fears, or a man by
whom he believes himself to be feared ?
(d) This is a mean and petty way of reducing friendship to a matter of business, and keeping debtor
and creditor accounts balanced.
Translate Cicero de Amicitia, cap. xx.Ut igitur ii, qui sunt in amicitiae coniunctionisque
necessitudine superiores, exaequare se cum inferioribus
debent : sic inferiores non dolere se a suis aut ingenio
ant fortuna ant dignitate superari. Quorum plerique
ant queruntur semper aliquid, ant etiam exprobrant :
eoque magis, si habere se putant quod officiose et amice
et cum labore aliquo suo factum queant dicere. Odiosum
sane genus hominum officia exprobrantium : quae meminisse debet is in quern collata sunt, non commemorare
qui contulit. Quam ob rem ut ii, qui superiores sunt,
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summittere se debent in amicitia : sic quoclam modo
inferiores extollere. Sunt enim quidam qui molestas
amicitias faciunt, cum ipsi se contemni putant : quocl
non fere contingit nisi iis qui etiam contemnendos se
arbitrantur ; qui h::tc opinione non modo verbis sed
eti::tm opere levancli sunt. Tantum autem cuique tribuendum, primum, qmmtum ipse efficere possis ; deinde
etiam, quantum ille, quern diligas atque adiuves, sustinere.
Non enim tu possis, quamvis licet excellas,
omnes tuos ad honores amplissimos perducere : ut
Scipio P. Rupilium potuit consulem efficere, fratrem
eius Lucium non potuit. Quod si etiam possis quidvis
deferre ad alterum, videndum est tamen, quid ille possit
sustinere. Omnino amicitiae, corroboratis iam confirmatisque et ingeniiti et aetatibus, iudicandae sunt, nee si
qui ineunte aetate venand.i ant pilae studiosi fuerint, eos
habere necessarios oportet, quos tum eodem studio
praeditos dilexerunt.
Also Cicero de Amicitia, cap. xxvi.Quod si in scaen::t, id est in contione, in qua rebus
fictis et adumbratis loci plurimum est, tamen verum
valet, si modo icl patefactum et illustratum est: quid in
amicitia fieri oportet, quae tota veritate perpenditur 'l
Tu qua nisi, ut clicitur, apertum pectus videas tuurnque
ostendas, nihil fidum, nihil exploratum habeas, ne amare
quidem ant arnari, cum id quam vere fiat ignores.
Quamquarn ista assentatio, quamvis perniciosa sit, nocere
tamen nemini potest nisi ei, qui eam recipit atque ea
clelectatur. Ita fit ut is assentatoribus patafaciat aures
suas maxime, qui ipse sibi asseutetur et se maxime ipse
clelectet. Omnino est amans sui virtus ; optime enim se
ipsa novit, quamque amabilis sit intelligit : ego autem
non cle virtute nunc loquor, sed cle virtutis opinione.
Virtute enim ipsa non tam multi praecliti esse q uan1
videri volunt. Hos delectat assentatio; his fictus ad
ipsorum voluntatem sermo cum adhibetur, orationem
illam vanam testimonium esse laudum suarum putant.
Nulla est igitur haec amicitia, cum alter verum audire
non vult, alter ad men!iendum paratus est.
Translate into Latin ProseHe induced them to believe that he claimed nothing
for himself, aimed at no conquest, desired no other title
than that of mediator between them and their deludeq

M:itl'icnl:i.tiau
Examimttion,
Ma1·ch, 1885.
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King. He prudently refrained from every act which
Their
they themselves did not appear to prompt.
outraged religion and laws were the theme on which he
dilattd ; he offered them his sympathy and his aid in
securing to them a just and legal government, and
desiring only in return that they should appreciate hi8
motives, anrl give him the meed of their approval. ·

A.

2.

GREEK.

PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Decline in full with accents,

01.l(CJ.(J"T~>, /1.Epo~,

av1/p, U"TUITL'>,

~lJVWpl>, U~lDXPEW<;.

What part of the verb is EO.AuJKEJIO.l, a~lOVTE, d'fJur8E,
<§~81w, acpE[<; wcpAYJl<OTE<;, U7TEKTOVO.TE, l:A86vrn, Ello8v'la,
~vµ(3E{311Ko.;;, EW/J.Ev, dvnnro7a8f.vra ~ Give the principal
parts in each case of the verb from which they come.
What is the meaning of the phrases r[ µa.8,~v ; r£ rra.8w11 ~
1.Vhat is the difference between Tlµaw Tf,p.aoµai, J.11rinµaoµai 1
Translate into GreekYou also my judges ought to feel cheerful at the
prospects of death.
I am about to inform you whence this slander arose
against me.
I am far from intending to do a wrong to myself and
become my own accuser.
Translate, with explanations where required( a.) Errfr17M> crE ovK 1)yHpov Zva <D> ~8icrra 8iay27s.

(/3.)

dvTl

10VTov

01]

EAuJµaf,

l'Sv

Eli

oiC~ bTt, Ka.K!'011 b11T(U1 1

rovrmi nµYJcraµEJ1os.
(y.) ov8~ Xf,~µarn fl.EV A.a.µ(3dvwv8wAf.yop.ai, µ1) A.aµ(30.vwv

8· 01).
Translate€yw yap llv oiµai, d TlVO. EKAE~ap.EVOV 8€oi 'TO.VTYJV T~V
JlVKTa, €v i7 ovrw Ka.r€8apfJEV, 0a-n f'78' llvap l8£t:J1, Kai rds
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a.AA.as VVKTaS T€ /<at ?JfEPa~ ,Tas TOV f3£ov TOV E0,1.ITOD
aJITl7rapa8evTa TQVTTJ T1/ VVl<Tl OWL U"KEfaµevov d7re'Lv,
tr60"'aS lifLElVOV Kat ~Oiov ~µEpas Kal vVKTaS TaVT'l}S T~S
VVKTOI) f3c(3£wKEV Ev Tlp €avToV /3[4! olµai &1 µ~ 0Ti lOiWTt}l'
7lVU, a>..>..a TO]! p.f.yav f3aui>..€a dapi8µ-f]TO'VS av El'PElV
O:VTOV TO.VTaS 7rpos TO,S O.>..>..as -Yjµepas KO:l l'V/(To:S.
I

1

Plato, p. 56.
Also3~ cpaµEv Ko:l <TE, 1~ LtDKpaTEs, To:Zs alTa[o;
tlrrcp 1Toi~o-cis ll €7rivotZs, Ku.~ 0L x ~1<.urra
'A8YJvaluJV uf., d>..X .!v ToZs µa/\.ium. El oJv .!yw dr.oiµi ·
OLrL Tl 3~ ; lU"WS av µov OlKCill<JS 1m8U7rTOlVTO /\.€yoJ!TE'>, OTi
EJ! TOlS /f-UALU"To: 'AeY)J!Ci[WJ! ey<~ aiJTOl'> 1op.o>..oyY]KW<;
rvyxavw TQVTYJV T1JJ! oµo>..oyla.J!. cpa'Lev ya.p aJ! OTi 10
'LwKparEs, µEya>..a -qµt:v rovTwv reKµ~pia €unv, on uoi 1mt
'l/f-EL<; -qpEU"KOfLEJ! Kal ?J 7r6Ais· ov yap av '/rOTE TWV 0.11.11.wv
'A817vafoJV &mfvTWJ! owcpeponwo; EV a-&r1) E7rEO~/f-HS, el µ·fi
U"Ol owcpepovrws 1)pEU"KE, Kat ovr' E'/rl eEwp[av 7rW7rOTE EK
r~s 7rOAews €g~A8E>, on µ1) 111T'ag els 'Iu8µ6v, ovre a/\.11.ouE
OVOO./f-OU"E, Elµ~ '/rOL U"TpaTEvU"6µevoc;, ol!TE cL\A.·17v dn-0011µ£av
E7!"0L~U"W 7i(D7rGTE, WU"r.Ep Ol a/\.A.oi uvepwn-oi, o-&3' E7ri8vp.£a
U"E UAA1)S 7iOAEWS ovo' &A.A.wv v6µwv
af3ev elOf.vo:i, d>..>..rl
1)µe'Ls U"Ol lKO.VOl ~µev KO.l 'l 1JfLETEpa 7i0AL<;' oi5Tw u¢63pa.
-Yjµas !Jpov, Ka1 '01'-o>..6yeis Ka.8' 1]µ0.s 7roAiTEvw-8ai, Ta TE
all.A.a KO.l r.a'iOas EV a-&r1/ f.r.oi~uw, IVS ap€U"K01JU"Yj> U"Ol T~S
r.oAHus.

1'avra.is

E11E~tcr8ai,

1

v.

B.

2. 3.

MATHEMATICS.

PROFESSOR LAMB,

M.A., F.R.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. A floor is to be covered with tiles, which are to be identically
equal regular polygons; what regular figures are admissible i
II. If ABO be a triangle having the side AB less than the
side AO, and the bisector of the angle BAG meet BG at
D; show that BD is less than GD.
III. Divide a given straight line into two segments such that
the difference of the squares upon them may be eqnfil to
fl< given square,
·

!lfa.tricul;1.tio11
Examination,
~larch, 1885.
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IV. All straight lines drawn through a point P on the circumference of a circle meet the curve again, except the one
which is at right angles to the radius through P.
V. The opposite angles of a quadilateral inscribed in a circle
are supplementary.
Also state and prove the converse theorem.
ABC is a triangle, and perpendiculars AD, BE are
drawn from A, B to the opposite sides. Prove that the
angle CDE is equal to BAG.
VI. In a given circle inscribe a triaugle equiangular to a given
triangle.
VII. Define commensurable and incommensurable magnitudes.
Prove that triangles of the same altitude are proportional to their bases.
VIII. If four straight lines be in proportion the rectangle contained by the extremes is equal to the rectangle contained
by the means.
Describe a circle through two given points to touch a
given straight line.
How many solutions does the
problem admit on
IX. Prove the formula for sin(A +B) for the case where A and
B are both acute, and their sum is less than 90°.
Prove that sin75° = '9659.... Also find cos75°, and
verify your results by finding the value vf sin2 7l5° + cm;2 75°.

B.

MATHEMATICS.
PROFESSOR LAMB, M.A., F.RS.
Time-Three hours.
I. Find the factors of
x2 - 2nix + (ni2 - n 2 ),
and of
(x - y)(x2 - z2 ) - (x - z)(:x 2 -y2).

II. Solve the equations(i.) ax + by= ab
b2 - Ct2
bx-ay=-- {
2 }

l

xx xv
(ii.) (x+(l)(a2-ax+b2)=a3+7ix 2,
(iii.) x 10 - 3lx5 - 32 = 0.
III. Fini the condition that the roots of the equution
ax2 + bx+c= 0
~hould be real, &c.
If a, (3 he the roots of the equation
,;i; 2 + ax +!(a2 - b2 ) = 0
prove that r" + (J, a - (J are the roots of the equation
x 2 +(a±b)x±ab=0.
IV. To complete a piece of work A takes twice us long n,s B n,nd
C together, and B takes thrice as long as A and Cf
together; compare the time that C would take with
that which A and B together would take.

V. Prove that
m, n being positive integers.
'\Vhat meaning is assigned to a"' when m is negative,
and why 1

VI. Prove the rule for finding the sum of a Geometrical Progression.
Shew that the product of any odd number of consecutive terms of a G.P. will be equal to the nth power of
the middle term, n being the number of terms.
VII. Prove the formula for the number of combinations of m
things taken n at a time.
In how many ways may three scholarships be awarded
amongst 7 candidates-(i.) neglecting the order in which
the 3 selected candidates are placed ; (ii.) taking the
order into account 1
A ladies' school consists of 15 pupils, who walk out in
5 rows of 3 abreast. They are arranged so that no two
pupils should walk twice abreast. Shew that they can
only walk out 7 times subject to this condition.

VIII. Define the cosine of an angle, and find
cos 30°, cos 150°, cos 210°.
What distanae in space is travelled in an hour in consequence of the earth's rotation, by a person situated in
latitude 60°? [Earth's radh1s = 4,000 miles.]

l\Iatricnl:i.ti(ill
Rx:uuina.tion,
?\f:U'C'h, 1885.
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IX. Define a logarithm, and explain the chief uses of logarithms.
Prove that log x"" = m lug x.
If the number of births and deaths each year be
respectively ,/0 th and ,y10th of the population of a village
at the beginning of a year, in how many years will its
population be doubled i
[log 2 = ·30103, log 180 = 2·25527, log 181=2'257G8J

C.

I.

FRENCH.

PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.

I. Translate Lazare Roche, p. 8Roche cependant, nous l'avons vu, avait embrasst~ avec
ardeur les principes d'une revolution qui supprin1ait les
privileges et abaissait les obstacles devant le merite:
mais son bon sens, ami de l'ordre et de fa discipline,
repugnait a l'anarchie et aux fureurs demagogiqucs: ses
vives sympathies pour la, cause de l'egalite civile et de
fa liberte ne l'avaient cleponille ni de sa droitme, ni de
son respect, ni de sa pitie, et ii avait vn un abominable
attentat dans la violation de la royale demeure par la
populace. Roche d'ailleurs avait un sentiment profond
de l'honneur et du devoir : il se souvint le 6 octobre
comme au 14 juillet, que la vraie place du soldat est en
face de l'emeute et non au milieu d'elle, que son honneur
consiste a garder sa consigne et son drapeau, et que si,
en des cas extremes, il peut briser son epee, il lui est
toujours interdit de la tourner contre ceux qui la lui ont
confiee pour les defendre. II se sentait la force de
grandir par ses services, d'acquerir tous les grades par
des voies legitimes ; il e{it rougi de s'elever par la
revolte OU par la trahison.
II. Translate Ibid, p. 101-2Dechire par une toux seche, hrlile d'un feu interieur
et devorant, il etait en proie a une irritation nerveuse et
tombait clans des spasmes dont il sortait epuise. II languissait dans cet etat si douloureux lorsqu'il apprit
l'acte violent du 18 fructidor executt~ contre les conseils

..
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legislatifs par les trois directeurs, Barras, La EeveillereLepeaux et Rewbell. Cette nouvelle impatiemment
attendue et dont il ne previt point les suites, lui causa la
joie la plus vive et lui rendit des forces. Le Directoire
cependant avait eu recours a d'odieux moyens pour
reussir dans son entreprise et s'etait condamne a une
longue serie d'actes tyranniques, saus pouvoir s'arreter
jamais dans la legalite, jusqu'au jour peu eloigne ou, a
son tour, il tomba, victime meprisee du coup d'Etat de
brumaire. Roche ne pressentit point cela, .et salua avec
enthousiasme la liberte qu'il croyait sauvee par la
journee de fructidor, tandis qu'ylle etait irrevocablement
perdue.
III. TranslateDreux-Breze <Lttendait twee impatience que les
deputes partissent. Les voyant fermes a leur poste, il
s'avance vers eux: " Messieurs," dit-il, "vous avez
entendu les ordres du roi."
C'est Mirabeau qui se charge de lui repondre: " Oui
monsieur, nous avons entendu les intentions qu'on a
suggerees au roi ; et vous, qui ne sauriez etre son organe
aupres des etats generaux, vous, qui n'avez ici ni place
ni droit de parler, vous n'etes pas fait pour nous rappeler
son discours. Cependant, pour eviter toute equivoque et
tout delai, je declare que, si l'on vous a charge de nous
faire sortir d'ici, vous devez demander d'es ordres pour
employer la force. Nous sommes ici par la volonte du
peuple; nous n'en sortirons que par la puissance des
bai'onnettes."
IV. Translate into FrenchOn the morning of the day on which Moliere died, his
wife and his friends, seeing how weak he was, tried to
prevent his going down to act that night, but in vain.
" A man," he said, " suffers long before he dies : I feel
that with me the end is at 'hand ; but there are fifty
poor workmen who have only their day's wages to live
on, and who is to give them bread to-night if I refuse to
act~" So he went down to the theatre, acted in the
"Malade Imaginaire," and then returned home to die.
V. Give three examples of the omission of the definite article
in French where it is employed in the corresponding
English, and three examples of its presence in French,
when it is omitted in English.

M:ttl'iculat.iou
l~x..'lmin:i.tion,

l\f:tl'Ch, ) 885.
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MatJ:icn1'1.tion
Examination,
l\lari.'h, 1885.

VI. Give the plural form ofFeit, ernctil, mil, chef-lieii, chevre-feuille, an-en-ciel, nreroi, abat-;joitr, garde-cote, garcle-cenclre.
VI. Mark the gender ofArdeiir, honneur, fin, prix, pecm, traite, acte, cataracte,
rnariage, cage.
VITI. Distinguish the meanings ofa. Air, aire, ere, here, haire.
b. Lai, laid, laie, lait, le.
c. Sang, sans, cens, sens.
d. Foi, Joie, fois.
e. Ver, verre, vers.
IX. " Les pronoms personnels employes ecomme S?(jets se placent
avant le verbe."
Give the exceptions to this rule.
X. Give the future absolute ofAller, avoir, etre, tenir, savoir, voir ,:
And the preterite definite ofFaire, mouclre, naitre, plaire, vivre.

C. 2.
PROFESSOR

GERMAN.
BOULGER, M.A., D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.
I. Translate'.!lie Wlittagi3lji~e, ber SU:n61icl' bei3 oor iljm fteljenben rein,
Hcf)en Wlaljli3 unb jein eigner ~unger riefcn bem ,Sliger bic
~rage auf: ()6 er nidJt ljier fiir @e1b unb gute fillorte ($fl en
unb %rinfen unb 6ii3 l!llt SU:fJenbfiiljfe Oflbacf) erlja1ten fi.\nne?
~ .,5-itr @clb nicf)t," uerje~te ber ,\';lofjcf)ulae, .,fitr ein gutei3
llliort a6er Wlittag!'.lejjen unb IJ£6enb6rob bal!lt unb ffiaft, jo
fouge e!3 bem ~errn 6elie&t;" Hejj einen \1Jiege16!anfen l!innernen
%e11er, ilJ1ef1er, @a6e1 unb 2ojfe1, e6en jo 6!anf tote ber %e11er,
auf\e~en unb notljigte ben @aft l!Um 6i~en. '.!liefer j1Jracf) bem
triiftigen gefocf)ten 6cf)in!'en, ben grojjen ~oljnen, ben ($iern
unb fillitrften, tuoraui3 bie Wlaljffreit 6eftanb, mit u11em Wtitietite
ber ,Sugenb ~u, unb fanb, bajj bie tueit unb 6reit urn 6ootijd)
berjcf)rieene 2anbe!3foft gar jo it6el nicf)t jei.
~mmermann: '.!ler Dflerljof,
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IL Translate:Das QJraut+iaar' fniete nieber, unb bie berf)iingnijibollen
6ragen ergingen an baffeI6e. '.Va trug fidj ettuas i)-H, tuas ben
bornef)men §remben ht ben iiuj3erften ®djrecf berf etite. :Deun
er \al) fotf5 imb redjts, !Jor fidj unb f)inter fidj, WI/inner unb
i_Yranen, IJJliibdjen 1mb jnnge 18ttrjdjc bicfe Si'ttittef, aus ®acf,
titdJern getuunben, ljerbor1rielJe1i. ~mes tuar anfgeftanben,
B-ifdjefte unter einanber unb j afJ fidj, tuie es ifJnt borfom, mit
tuilben unb fJeimtiicfijdjen QJHcfen um. '.Va e.5 ifJm mm un~
miigfidj \uar, ben ridJtigen ®inn biejer )Bor6ereitungen 1ru e1>
ratl)en, \o !Jerfiej3 if)n afie i_Yajf ung, unb tueil bte stnittel bodj
untuiberjµredJlidj auf Semanb beuteten, ber ®dJliige emµfangen
forrte, fo ram il)m ber @ebanfe, baj3 er ber @egenftanb einer
aUgemeinen. IJJlifliJanbhmg fein tuerbe. (fa erinnerte fidj, tuie
fdjeu man ifJm ausgetuidjen roar, unb er 6ebadJte, tuie rolj ber
@:fjarafter bes BanbbOifes ift, unb tuie bte 18auern !Jieifeidjt,
tueil if)nen jeine lJera61aff enbe @efinnung nicljt 6efannt fei, fidj
borgenommen f)iitten, ben il)nen unfJequemen @:inbringling 1ru
entfernen. llfUes :Diejes ging 6IitJjdjneU burclj \eine ®ee!e, unb
er tuujite nicljt, tuie er )ffiiirbe unb \lSerjon !Jor bem entjetJiidJen
llfngriffe tuagren jorrte.
Smmermann: :Der :OfJerf)of.
III. Translate:0, cine ebie .\)imme1£lga6e ift
:Das .Bidjt bes llfnges - wrre )ffiejen lefJen
)!Som 2idjte, jebes gfiicffidje @e\djiitif :Die \13ffon 0e jelbft Mjrt freubig fidj 1rnm Bidjte.
Unb er muji fitJen, fii'fJlenb, in ber IJladjt,
Sm etuig §inftern - if)n erquicft nidjt mef)r
:Der illlatten tuannei'l ®riin, ber QJfmnen ®dJmcf5,
:Die rotljen §irnen fann er nidjt mef)r jdjauen ®terfJen ift nidjt5 - bod) 1e b en unb nicljt j ef) en,
:Das ift ein Ung1iicf - fillarum felJt if)r mid)
®o jammernb an? SdJ gab' 0tuei frijdje 2Iugen
Unb fann bem lifinben ~ater feines gelien.
~lidJt einen ®djhnmer !Jon bem \JJ(eer bes 2id)t5,
:Das gfan3!J0If, fJfenbenb mir in5 2Iuge bringt.
® dJ mer : )ffiifljefm :.terr.
IV. 'l'mnslate into GermanA friend called on (fJefucl)en) Michael Angelo, who wm;
finishing (bie fe~te {JeHe gefJen, with Dat.) a statue
(!Sifbf iiufe) ; some time afterwards he called again, the
sculptor was still at his work. His friend looking at. the
figure, exclaimed, "You have been idle (miif3ig) since
1 saw you last." "By no means," (feine!:lttiege!:l) replied
the sculptor; "I have re-touched (mit bem ffi(eif3eI
Wieber fJeriil)ren) this ixcrt, and polished (gfiitten) that,
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I have softened (mi1bern) this feature (.8ug) and. brought
out (f)erborf)efJen) this muscle." "Quite true," said his
friend. "but all these are trifles." "It may be so,"
replied Angelo, "but recollect (fJebenfen) that trifles
make perfection (~oUfommen9eit) and perfection is no
trifle.
V. Note some instances iu which the German usage as regards
capital letters differs from the English.
Comparing Bunge with tongue, ~anf with thanks, 'lag
with day .we see that German .8 correspondends with an
English t ; ~ with an English th; and 'I with English d.
Show by numerous examples that this is an established
law.
VI. Give the German equivalents for the following nouns in the
genitive case singular preceded by the definite article
and some appropriate adjectivea.~Sun, moon, ,star;
b. Knife, fork, spoon;
c. France, Italy, Switzerland;
d. Rhine, Danube, 'l'hames ;
e. Horse, dog, cat ;
f. Apple, plum, gooseberry ;
g. House, palace, church;
h. Sea, lake, land.
VII. Translate
(!.)
(2.)
(3.)

into GermanThe beautiful words;
The words are beautiful ;
Words sweet as honey.

VIII. Translate
(!.)
(2.)
(3.)
( 4.)
(5.)

into GermanI have lost·an my books;
I sat up all night;
All France was disturbed.
All of us are wrong.
He gave me all he had.

IX. Compare-

falf cf) - alt -f)od) - gut - uiet
X. Write out in full the present. indicative active, and give
the first person singular of the preterite of mi.igen -

miif1ett - ief)en - jcf)fofen -fterfJen.

xli
XI. Classify German adverbs (1) according to their meaning ;
(2) according to their formation.
XII. Illustrate by examples the use of the German dative(a.) With verbs ;
(b.) With adjectives ;
(c.) With prepositions.

C. 3.

ITALIAN.

No candidates.

ENGLISH-D. I. 2. 3. (OPTIONAL).
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D . LIT.
Time-Three hours.
LANGUAGE.

I. How many elementary sounds are there in spoken English,
and how many distinct symbols are employed to represent
them ~ Enumerate the dentals, and give examples of
their interchange in English words.
II. Give instances of Scandinavian words in (1) English
geographical names ; (2) in northern English dialects; (3)
in modern English.
III. Give the derivation ofDaisy, constable, hiisband, drake, stirrup.
IV. Comment on the form of the following numerals in English
as compared with the Latin equivalents :-Five, eleven,
twenty, hwidred, thousand.
How are multiplicatives
formed in English i
V. Give the past tense and past participle of the following
verbs, mentioning any archaic forms which you deem
noteworthy : Catch, work, go, shine, chide.
VI. Give some account of the suffixes in each of the following
words:Godhead, godly, sweetheart, Chinese, falsify.
LITERATURE.-Henry

v.

VII. What allusions to Falstaff are found in Henry V. i
Describe the personal appearance of Bardolph. Contrast
the characters of Fluellen and Nym.
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VIII. Gervinus chm·ges Shakespeare with distorting the French
antagonists of Henry V. What foundation is there for
the accusation 1
IX. Write notes on the italicised words in the following
quotations :a. Let us not hang like roping icicles.
b. The fai·ced title running fore the king.
c. I will fetch thy riin out of thy throat.
d. Such and so finely bolted didst thou seem.
e. Come, your answer in brolcen initsic,
X. Quote the allusion to the Earl of Essex in Henry V.
Co111Pos1TION.
Write an essay on the circumstances whiuh would justify a
nation undertaking an offensive war.

N.B.-All Candidates must attempt the Composition.

E.

I.

PROFESSOR

CHEMISTRY.
RENNIE, M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.

I. You are provided with a supply of pure hydrogen and pure
oxide of copper. Explain fully how you would use these
materials to show the composition of water by weight.
IL How would you prepare Chlorine 7 State some of its
industrial uses.
III. How would you show that the diamond is pure carbon 7
IV. Give the names and formulae of the compounds of carbon
and oxygen, and state how each can be converted into
the other.
V. State the formula, composition by weight, and chief commercial source of ltmmouia. How is it obtained from
this source 1
VI. Whence is the iodine of commerce obtained 1 Give an
outline of its preparation.

xliii
VII. What compound is produced when 8nlphur is burnt in air 1
give its formula and percentage composition, and state
some of its uses.
VIII. A piece of metal weighs 60 grammes in air and 54 grammes
in water. What is its specific gravity 1 Describe any
one method of determining the specific gravity of a
liquid.
IX. What are the laws which govern the alteration of the
volume of a gas with changes (1) of temperature, (2) of
pressure 1
X. What do you understand by latent heat 1
State and
explain any instance in which this principle acts beneficially in nature.

E. 2. NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
PROFESSOR LA~IB, M.A., F.RS.
Time-Three Hours.
I. What are the scientific objections to the use of the pound
as a standard of force ?
Wbat is meant by the "absolute" system of measuring forces 1
A certain force acting for three minute:; on a mass of
500 lbs. generates in it a velocity of a mile an hour;
express the magnitude of the force (1) in absolute units,
(2) in lbs. weight.
lI. Define Uniform Acceleration.
Two stones are dropped from the same point at an
interval of two seconds, find the distance between them
when the first has been in motion for five seconds.
III. Define centre of gravity; and prove that if a body be
suspended from a fixed point about which it can turn
freely, it cannot be in equilibrium unless the 0. G. be in
the vertical through the point of suspension.
An open tube six inches long has an external diameter
of 1 in. and an internal diameter of %in., and a solid
cylinder of the same material, and three inche'l long,
which just fits the bore, is pushed in so as to occupy one
half the length. Find the C.G. of the cumbinatioll.

Matrieulatiou
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IV. Explain the action of a Pulley.
Sketch a system of pulleys giving a mechanical advantage of 16.
"In any machine the work spent by the agent is equal
to the work done in overcoming the resistance, if friction,
&c., be neglected." Verify this principle for the system
of pulleys in your sketch.
V. Explain what is meant by Friction, and state the experimental Laws of Sliding Friction.
VI. Define, and distinguish between, the terms Density ctnd
Specific Gravity.
Describe three methods of determining the specific
gravity of a liquid.
VII. Explain the construction and action of the Barometer.
The density of mercury being 13·6, and that of
atmospheric air ·00129, to what height must the
barometer be raised in order that its reading may
diminish by ·Ol inch 1
VIlL State Boyle's Law, and describe carefully a method of
verifying it experimentally.
A glass vessel, whose capacity is a litre, has its aperture
fitted with a tap. The vessel being filled with air at
Adelaide, the tap is shut, and the vessel is taken to an
altitude of 500 feet. 'l'he tap being now opened, find
how much air will escape, the temperature being supposed
the same at the two places. [See Question VII.]

F.

I. ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY.
J.

c.

VERCO,

M.D.

Time-Three hours.

I. Give the structure of the different kinds of blood-vessels;
the difference in the blood, and in the flow of blood in
them, with reasons for this difference.
IL Write what you know about the voice. How is it produced i
De~cribe the organ from which it proueeds.
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III. Give the various uses of the tongue, and explain by what
means it performs them.
IV. What do you understand by Reflex Action i Give instances.
Name and describe the several parts necessary to a
xeflex action.
V. What fluids are pomed as secretions into the alimentary
canal j whence are they derived j and what is their use i
VI. What is the healthy temperature of the human body i
How is it maintained at about the same point during
exposure to extremes of heat and cold i

F.

2.

PROFESSOR

BOT ANY.
'fATE, F.G.S., F.L.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. Describe th e plant placed before you m respect of root,
stem, leaves, aud floral organs.
II. How are flowering plants fertilized i
111. Describe the stigma and accessory parts of an orchid.
IV. What are the resemblances and differences between the
floral organs of a pea and a wattle ?
V. Describe the parts of a perfect stamen and briefly indicate
the principal modifications and accessory parts.
VI. Explain and illustrate the application of the following
terms :-Dehiscence, wstivation, involitcre, aritlits, albuniznous.
VII. What is the nature of the organs termed phyllodia? Name
some native plants possessing them.
VIII. Classify and briefly describe the chief forms of fruits.

F.

3.

PHYSICAL GEOLOGY.
PROFESSOR 'l.'ATE, F.G.S., F.L.S.
Time-Three hours.

I. Name the rock specimens placed before you.
IL What is meant by the "crust of the earth 1"
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III. Describe the accompanying rock specimen and state under
what conditions it had been formed.
IV. What is a fossil ?
V. What is known of the origin and nature of volcanoes ?
VI. Describe the nature and mode of formation of a shingle
beach.
VII. The sea has encroached upon the land at a given locality;
discuss the question whether or not it be due to
depression.
VIII. Draw a diagram showing horizontal beds of rolled pebbles
overlying the denuded edges of vertical limestones.
What inferences may be drawn from the section 1

G.

!.

ANCIENT

HISTORY.

PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

'rime-Three hours.

1. Give the date B.C. and the circumstances ~ittcnding the following events :(a) Siege of Plahea.
(b) Plague at Athens.
(c) Battle of Deli um.
(d) Death of Cleon.
(e) Alliance between Athens and the Argive Confederacy.
( f) Athenian expedition against Melo8.
(g) Mutilation of the Hermx.
(h) Occupation of Deceleia.
(i) Battle of Arginusoo.
2. Describe the Battle of JEgospotami. What were the terms on
which the Lacedxmonians granted peace after this
engagement 1
3. ·write a brief account of Jnliur:; Coosar't; campaigns in Gaul,
and show by a m~cp the positions of the various nations
with whom he came in contact.
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4. How many Roman provinces existed at the date of the Battle
of Actium? Name as many as you can. How were
they governed? What change in their administration
was introduced by Augustus?

G. 2. MODERN

HISTORY (A.O.

PROFESSOR BOULGER,

800-1204.)

M.A. D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.
I. What were the most distinctive features of the Feudal
System ? When was it formally established in France 1
What were the causes of its decline ?
II. Enumerate the seven .Electors of Germany.
III. Give some account of the Bulgarians during the ninth and
tenth centuries.
·
IV. State what you know about Basil I. Who was the ablest of
the Comneni .2 Who were the Paulicians? Describe the
pecularities of Byzantine architecture.
V. When did the Turks first gain permanent possession of Asia
Minor?
VI. What were the chief events in the Third Crusade (A.D.
1189-1192)?
VIL Describe the great social revolution known in French
History as L'.AJ/iwichisseinent des Oomniitnes. For what
purpose were the "villes neitves" instituted by Louis le
Jeune?
VITI. Name some of the most illustrious Sc!wolmen and describe
the character of their works.
IX. Sketch the career of Philip Augustus.
X. Give an account of the Albigensian War (A.JJ. 1209-1215).
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JOHN HOWARD CLARK 8GHOLARSHIP.
APRIL,

MILTON-PARADISE LOST.

1885.

(BOOKS I, TO VI.)

SHAKESPEARE-MACBETH.
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LIT.

Time- Three hours.
,John Howard
Cla.rk

Scholu:r~hip,

T.

1885.

IL
HL

IV.

V.

"At once as far as angel's ken he views
The dismal situation vast and wild."
Reproduce Milton's description of the " dismal situation."
Quote passages from Paradise Lost, which exhibit Satan :ts
a hero.
Macauby contrasts the circnmstanti::tl minuteness of Dante
with the vague indefiniteness of Milton's descriptions.
Give illustrative examples from Milton.
What persons n,re referred to in the following passages :a,
" The least erected spirit that fell
From .Heav'n."
71.
" The fiercest spirit
'rhat fought in Heav'n."
c.
" His tongue
Drop't manna rtnd could make the worse appear
The hetter reason."
d.
" Princely counsel in his face yet shone
Majestic, though in ruin."
e.
" The Anarch old
With falt'ring speech and visn,ge inoomposed."
Show by examples the influence of Latin (i.), on Milton's
vocabulary; (ii.), on the structure of bis sentences.
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VI. Contrast Milton's blank verse with Shakespeare's.
VII. Trace step by step Macbeth's moral decline after the nmrdl'r
of Duncan.
VITT. What ultimately becon1es of La.dy lVfocheth 1
Do yon c01rnicler her rm imflginative or an nnimag:inati ve woman?
Justify your answer by quotations.
IX. Ciive lVfocbeth's summary of Dri,nguo's chrmwter.
X. "iNe are persmtded that there are parts of 1¥acbetl1 which
Shakespeare did not write."
Clarendon Press Edito?'S.

Give reasons for such a persuasion.
XI. WrittJ explanatory notes on the following passages :a. "My thought, whose murder yet is but fantasticaJ,
Shakes so my single state of man that function
Is smothered in surmise, and nothing is
But what is not."
7;.
His two chamberlains
·will T with wine and wassail so convince,
That memor:y, the warder of the brain,
Shall be a fume, and the receipt. of rcn,Ron
A limbec only."
·
c.
"Come seeling night,
Scftrf up the tender eye of pitiful day,
And with thy bloody and invisible hand
Cancel and tear to pieues that great bond
Which keeps me p::iJe."
rl.
"If trembling I inhabit then, protest me
The baby of a girl."
e.
" Some I see
That two-fold balls and treble sceptres carry :
Horrible sight i Now I see 'tis true ;
For the blood-boltered Bauquo smiles upon me,
And points at them for his."

John HL)W1tl'd

Clark Schofar'1hi.J1,
April, 1SR5,
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JolmHowar<l
Clnrk Scholflrship,
Aplil, 1885.

BACON'S

ESSAYS.

PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.L1T.

Time- Three hours.
I. Explain!. " Death is no such terrible enemy when a man hath
so many attendants about him that can winne the
combat of him."
2. " There be two sword8 amongst Christians. \Ve must
not take up the third sword."
3. " You shall see a bold fellow many times doe
Mahomet's miracle."
4. "::Ylisanthropi, that make it their practice to bring men
to the bough."
5. " The part of Epimetheus mought well become Prometheus in the case of dis0ontentments."
6. "Superstition bringeth in a new Priinurn Mobile."
7. " There is a cunning which we in England call the
turning of the Cat in the Pein."
8. "Heraclitus saith well in his aenigmaes-Dry light is
ever the best."
9. "The blessing of Judah and Issachar will never
meet."
10. " The way of Fortune is like the Milken Way in the
Skie."
II. Give the meaning of the following words : Newell, Privado, Pythonissa, Pi1rprise, Sophy, Staddles.
Zelant, Quidditie, Gauderie, Elenches, Catchpole, Buzzes,
.Antiinasque, .Advoittress, Irnbosment, J!intman, Oes, Stand,
Ure, Vena Portct.

ITT. "There be three degrees, of this Hiding and Vailing of a
Man's Selfe."
Give the three degrees and their respective advantages.
IV. Bacon mentions seven classes of persons who are apt to
envy otheis. Specify the classes.
V. Give the most important of the precepts which Bacon lays
down for the cond1:ict of men iu " great place."

Ii
VI. Fill up the blanks in the following quofation :--

VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

" Glorious men are the scorne of--; the
admiration o f - - - - - - ; the idols of--------;
and the slaves of-------.
"If a new sect have not two properties, it will not spread."
What are the two properties 1
Under what circumstances is a mrtn's nature, rtccording to
Bacon, best perceived i
Abeiint stuclia in mores. How 7
Wlmt according to Baeon are : a. The vices of Authority.
b. The fruits of Friendslip.
c. The causes of Atheism.
cl. The discommodities of Usury.
e. The use of Ambitious .Men.

,} ohn Howartl
Clark Scholarship
Ap1·i1, 1885.
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SIR THOMAS ELDER'S PRIZES IN PHYSIOLOGY
FOR 1884.
EXAMINATION HELD IN MAY, 1885.
-

----------

E.

c.

----

STIRLING,

M.A., M.D.

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sir Thomrts Rlde.r·~
Prizes for 1884.

I. Describe the structure and composition of a long bone
in its fresh state. How is it supplied with blood i
II. Discuss the question as to the cause of the coagulation of
the blood.
III. Describe the appearance and mention the chief constituents
of the bile. What are its actions on the food in the alimentary canal i
IV. How is the natural warmth of the human body maintained
and regulated 7 What is its normal temperature, and
within what limits may this vary during life i
V. What are the changes which take place in the blood in its
passage through the lungs i Give some account of
Hoomoglobin, and of the part played by it in the
economy.
VI. Describe the structure of the human eye, and explain the
manner in which its accommodation is effected. How
would you demonstrate experimentally the action of this
mechanism~

liii

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION
(SUPPLEMENTARY).

LATIN.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Write down the Imperfect and Pluperfect Subjunctive
(1 pers. sing.) of orior, potior, aggndior, tono, javeo,
rapio, sentio, veho, eo.

What is the construction of cavere, consulere, constat,
jubeo, spero, prospicio ?

Give the comparative and superlative of intra, maturus,
novus, utilis, gracilis, vetus, male.

Write down the perfect indicative (1 'pers. sing.) of
percello, decurro, disco, veneo, pertimesco.

From what verbs do the participles nixus, in.ntits,
nactus, orsus, fat us, tortus, fixus, come 7

How is the want of a 1st Future Sul:{junctive supplied
in the Latin language i
Give instances of the different usages and meanings
of q_uin.
Correct where they are wrong the followingMilites sub jugo missi sunt.
Marcus persuasus est istum dolorem ferendum.
Ii habentes divitias debent alios opitulari.
N escio quid malum fecit.
Non tibi talia verba uti licet.
Puderet mihi talia facere.
Translate, showing difference b~tweenOdi hominem qui hoc jecit.
. '
Odi hominem qui hoc fecerit,
.1.
v

',

University
Scholarship

Examination
(Supplementary).
October, 1885.
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University
Schofarship
Examiliati011
(Supp1emen·LM'y),

October, 1885.

" At a place," in the case of towns, &c., is expressed
in Littin by genitive if the word be 1st or 2nd declension
and singular; if otherwise, by the ablative. Account
for the peculiarity of this rule.
Translate into Latin ProseWhat painter or what poet is there who does not
work for fame '! Some have found fame the only reward
of their toils.
Any man would be powerful to help if there were any
man who could be trusted.
They had taken up their accustomed posts when they
suddenly perceive their foes, some in a threatening
position, quite over their heads, some marching across by
the road.
Every philosopher in those very pamphlets which he
has written to show how glory should be contemned, has
inscribed his own name on the title-page.
Trauslate31. U t enim benefici liberalesque sumus non ut exigamus
gratiam, neque enim beneficium feneramur, sed natura
propensi ad liberalitatem sumus ; sic amicitiam non spe
mercedis aclducti, sed quocl omnis eius fructus in ipso
amore in est, expetenclam pntamus. 32. Ab his qui
pecuclum ritu ad voluptatem omnia referunt longe
clissentiunt; nee mirurn.
Nihil enim altum, nihil
magnificurn ac clivinum suspicere possunt, qui suas
,omnes cogitationes abiecerunt in rem tam humilem
tamque contemptam. Quamobrem hos quiclem ab hoc
sermone removearnus : ipsi autem intellegamus natura
gigni sensum cliligencli et benevolentiae caritatem factn
significatione probitatis; 'luam qui appetiverunt applicant
se et propius aclmovent, ut et usu eius quern cliligere
coeperunt fruantur et moribus, sintque pares in amore
et aequales, propensioresque ad bene merendum quam
ad reposcendum, atque haec inter eos sit honesta
certatio. Sic et utilitates ex amicitia maximae capientur,
et erit eius ortus a natura quam ab imbecillitate et
gravior et verior.
Nam si utilitas arnicitias congluti
naret, eadem commutata dissolveret. Seel quia natur11
mutari non potest, iclcirco verae amicitiae sempiternaE
sunt. Ortum quiclern amicitiae videtis, nisi quid ad haec
·
forte vultis,

lv
GREEK.

Uul, etslt.y
1

Scltolari,hip

Exa.rnina,tion

PROFESSOR KELLY,

(SupplerneutMy),
October, 1885.

I\1.A.

Time-'fhree hours.
What is the meaning of the word aorist J Mention
the chief uses of the middle voice, and give examples.
What is meant by Reduplication 7 Quote instances of
the different kinds occurring in Greek.
Distinguish between Etrn, dn, Er8<,
J.cpl<Trn.µai, E<TTrJ<TE-E<TTl]KE, dµt-Elµi.

E'll"frrraµai-

What are the Greek equivalents for the Latin tut,
talis, quantus, qiia, seinel, ci1;fas, irlein, q·1ictndo.
Give the genitive singular and gender of c/)€yyo';,
vo<Tos, 6pvis, ooovs, 71"PE<Tj3v<;.
'¥rite out in full the second aorist optative pa.ssive of
p.lyvvµi, and the imperfect indicative active of oovA.001.
'iVhat are the constructions of the verbs 8€op.ai, uK01~01,
rvyxavw?
·what is the meaning of the terminations µa, <TL>, n1p,
T1/pLOv1 (!JV 1
Mention, with as many meanings as you can, the
legal terms connected with a criminal prosecution at
Athens, and give a short description of its form.
Translate into Greek prose(a.) ·wm you be off as soon as possible i
(b.) Socrates was condemned to death for corrupting
the young men.
(c.) If you fear the gods you will not swear a false
oath.
(d.) He was sent with six others to Salamis.
(e.) If I had known that you had so much money, I
should have asked you to give me some.
(!) I do not doubt but that you are wise. But I am
always accustomed whenever any one says anything to
attend, especially when the speaker seems to me to be
wise. And from my earnest desire to learn what he says
I sift and enquire into, I put together what from time
to time he says that I may learn. But if the speaker
appear to me to be foolish, I neither question nor do I
care for what he says.

lvi
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TranslateMeya"-a 8' f.ywyE vµZv TEKfL~pw '!Tape~oµat TOVTWV, OV
,\6yovs-, d,\,\' 0 vµEZs TlfLUTE, f.pya. aK01JU"aTE 81] µov TU
EfLOL ~vµ/3Ef317K6rn, l'v' do1)TE
ov8' av f.v[ V'iTELKa8otµi
''01
01
8'
'CI
0'rf)")\
'-rr,u.pa, ~o olKa.~oi;.., oE~cr~s ,.. avaTov, fJ:_'rJ ~7rElKW~ oE~ at-::' av K~i
a'!ToAotp.'lJV. Epw OE i,•µiv ¢opnKu. µEv iwi ov OLKflVLKa,
aA178~ 8€.
€yw yap, ,;) 'A8·11vu.l:oi, /l,\,\17v µf.v apx1)v
oVOcp,[uv 11WnoTE ?)p~a Ev TI} 7r0AH, f.j3o{JAE11U"a. OE· Ka'i
ETvXEV 1}µt'Uv 1) ¢vA1} 'AvTiox'is rrpvruvEVonia, DTE L·µEl·s
TOV'i OEKU. CTTpU.Tl])'OVS roi:•s OV/( aVEAop.f:vovc; TOVS EK T1J'i
vrwµaxius €(3ovAECT8E d8p6ovs KplvELv, 1rapa.1·6µw>, 01.;; f.v
l)u;Eplf? xp6v(t) nCl.o-iv VµZv EOo~E.
r6T' - Ey(O fL6vos TWv
r.p1•TctVEWV 1]v<wnc6811v vµt1J p.178f.v 'iTOlELV '!Tapil rovs v6µovs
[Kat €vavr[a f.frycpiCTaµryv ], KU.L ho[p.wv ovrwv EVOELKvvvai fLE
,,,
....
(_,
,(_ ....
,,
'
l<fll' !l'!Ta)'ElV 'TW~ P,'JTOpwv,, Ka~ vµw,v ~.EILEl!OV:wv ' Kal
j3ocuVTWV, /.LETO. TOV VOfLOV /(U,l TOV Oi1<aiov cpµ17v µu.AAov fLE
OElV o;al<lVOVVEVElV' ~ 11:,EB' ~fL~,v ~EVE(T8ai f.L1J o[Kala f3ovAEll0f'.EVWV, ¢of3ry8EVTU. OEU"/J.OV '7 eflVllTOV.

cm

r<p

Plato, Apology, cap. xx.
AlsoOv1c tlpa, (0 f3€A.riCTTE, 7i'uvv 1wiv ovno 4JpovnCTr€ov, T£
Jpol:CTiv o1 7roAAot 1/µ&s, d;\;\' 3 TL o E7i'atwv 7iEpl TWV
OlKo.[wv 1<a2 d8£Kwv, 0 Els, Ka,l, aVT1) 1} dA/1/f3cia,. (3<TTE
7rpWTOV µf.v TaVT[] OVI( op8ws €l(T'l)yEL, EiCT?))'OVfLEVOS T~S TWV
7roAAwv 86~'7' OElV ?)p.&s cppovr£CELv 'iTEpt rwv OLKaiwv 1cat
KaAwv rnl ayfl8wv !<flt TWV EVaVTlWV. d;\;\U. µf.v 8~, ¢a£ry
y' tlv TlS, oioi T' Ei(TLV ryp.a<; OL 'iTOAAol a'!TOKTlVVVVU.l.

Plato, Krito, cap. viii.

MATHEMATICS.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.So.

Time-Three hours.
I. Simplify

+

a'j

b2

(a-b) (a-c) (a+x)

(a-b) (b-c) (b+x)

c2

(a-c) (b-c) (c+x)

lvii
II. If 2s =a+ b + c, prove that
a 2 -(b-c)2 (b+c) 2 -a2
4
2bc
x
2bc
= b2c2 s(s - a) (s - b) (.s - c)

III. Solve the equations

~+~-=~II
x
y
6
1

1

3 '

-+~=- ~

I

x
z
4
1+1_7 I
y

z--nu

x+y=a

x~+

?l= bs

}

x+ .);?~

x

x - ,Jx2 _ a2

= a-

IV. Two workmen are employed at different wages, and paid at
the end of a certain time. 'l'he first received £4 lGs.,
and the second, who had worked for six days le~s,
received £2 14s.
If the second had worked for the
same number of days as the first did, and the first had
omitted six days, each would have received the same
sum. How many days did each work 7
V. If X=ct +bandy= c + d, whichisgreater, ../xyor J;;(; + >Jbd?

VI. Prove the formula for the sum of n terms of a Geometrical
Progression.
Given a and b the pth and 2th terms of a Geometrical
Progression, find the nth term.
VII. Prove that the number of combinations of n things taken
r together is the same as the number taken n-r
together.
VIII. What is meant by the circular measure of an angle 7
Express an angle of A degrees in circular measure.
IX. Prove the following formuloo :Sin2A + cos2A = 1
. .,
tanA + tanB
=tanAtanB
cotA +cotB
cos A + cosB + ~11Jl._ + sinB
sinA - sinB cosA - cosB

=

0
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MATHEMATICS.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.
I. If the straight line bisecting an exterior angle of a triangie
be parallel to the· base, show that the triangle is .
isosceles.
IL In an acute angled triangle ABC, if AD be drawn perpendicular t0 BG, prove that AB 2 +'JBG.GD=AC2 +BC 2•
The sum of the squares on the sides of a parallelogram
is equal to the sum of the squares on the diagonals.
III. If from any point without a circle two straight lines be
drawn, one of which cuts the circle, and the other
touches it. ; the rectangle contained by the whole line
which cuts the circle, and the part of it without the
circle, shall be equal to the square on the line which
touches it.
IV. Describe an isosceles triangle having each of the angles at
the base double of the third angle.
In the figure to this proposition what other triangle
fulfils the same conditions~
V. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight
line which also cuts the base, the segments of the base
shall have the same ratio.which the other sides of the
triangle have to one another.
The bisector of an angle of an equilateral triangle
passes through· one of the points of trisection of the
perpendicular from either of the other angles on. the
opposite side.
VI. Given the formuloo for sin (A+ B) and cos (A+ B),
deduce the formuloo for sin 2A, cos 2A, and tan 2A.
VII. Prove that in any triangleSinA sinB
-u=-bb2+c2-a2
2bc

and cosA = --=-=---

VIII. A flagstaff 25 feet high stands on the top of a house ; from
a point on the plain on which the house stands the
angles of elevation of the top and bottom of the flagstaff
are observed to be 60° and 45° respectively : find the
height of the house a.hove the point of observation.

lix
ENGLISH.
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

lVI.A., D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.
I. CmrrosrTION.
Write an essay on any one of the following subjects :-I. Federation.
ii. The political advantages and disadvantages of an
Upper Chamber.
m. Oratory.

II. Trrn

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Before the Norman Conquest we find evidenee of
two dialects in Englcmcl. Give the chief point>:> of
difference between them.
11. "To the Normans we owe most of the terms pertaining to (1) feudalism and war; (2) the chmch;
(3) the law; and (4) the chase."
Give three examples of each division.
iii. Give tho derivation of dandelion, accoutre, handi.

kerchief, sojoimi, bisciiit, sqiiire, sandblind, lord,
qiieen, woman.
iv. Give examples of the use of me as a dative in

modern English. What is peculiar in the form of
such accusatives as him, lier, tliem i
v. Classify the various uses of the indefinite pronoun
soine.

vi. What was the sign of the infinitive mood in old
English i When was the infinitive with the preposition to introduced into English i What is the
origin of such infinitives as seeing and believing?

III.

SHAKESPEARE.-HENRY

v.

i. Describe the functions of the Chorus in Henry V.
ii. Quote or give the substance of Canterbmy's
description of the honey-bees.
m. To whom does Henry address the following words i~
" Get you, tlierefore, lience,
Poor 1niserable wretclies, to yonr clea.th,
The taste whereof, Goel of his rnercy, give
Yoit zxit'ience to enclitre."

\J11it·ers1ty
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iv. Explain the italicised words 111 the following quotations:(a.) I am not Barbason.
(b.) So finely bolted did' st thou seem.
(c.) Every ritb is smoothed on our way.
(d.) A Whitsun rnorris-dance.
(e.) Eche out our performarn;e with yom mind.
(j.) 'l'he plain-song is most just.
(!J.) He hath stolen a pax.
(h.) 'l'he jigo for thee then.
(i.) Thou diest on point of fox.
(j.) Like a mighty whiffler.
v. " It is in harmony with the spirit of the play, and
with the character of Henry, that it should elosc
with no ostentatious heroics," but with <L half
jocular, whole earnest scene. Describe the scene.

FRENCH.
M.A., D.LIT.
Time-Three hours.

PROFESSOR BOULGER,

L Translate Lazare Hoclie, p. 14La loyaute de Roche, sa probite, son desinteressement
et son ardent patriot.isme avaient captive son general
et touche son creur : !'ambition lui vint d'aider la nature
a former un grand hornme pour la patrie, d'achever
l'education de son jeune aide de camp, de lui donner
tout ce qui lui manquait en experience, en usage du
monde et dans l'art difficile du gouverner les hommes
en se possedant soi meme. C'est ainsi qu'il l'initia aux
delicatesses d'une societe choisie que Roche n'avait
jamais connue, il polit ses manieres, epura son langage,
dirigea ses lectures, et fit naitre, pour lui-meme dans la
creur du jeune homme une affection reconaissante et
filiale qui ne s'eteignit qu'avec sa vie. Deux ans plus
tard, au milieu de ses premiers succes et lorsque l'aide
de camp eut ete eleve au-dessus de son ancien general et
cornmanda nos armees, les memes relations subsisterent
cntre eux : Roche continua de preter une oreille docile
celui qu'il nommait son second pere, qui blamait le ton

a

lxi
soldatesque de sa correspondence, de ses ordres du jour
et de ses rapports, et l'exhortait donner son langage
ce caractere de dignite simple et naturelle empreint
clans son attitude et dans toute sa personne. Ainsi
s'etablit entre ces deux hommes un commerce touchant
qui ne fait pas moins honneur a l'eleve qu'au maitre:
celui-ci avait l'ame trop haute pour donner acces a la
jalousie; une deference tendre et respectueuse ne co{Hait
rien a l'autre, et la reconnaissance n'etait pas un fardeau
pour son comr magnanime.

a

a

II. Traslate ibid, p. 45-L'insurrection gagna la Bretagne, qui a son tour se
souleva. J\fais la guerre dans ce pays n'eut pas le meme
caractere que dans la Vendee, ou les partis avaieut
combattu en grandes masses et ou s'etaient livrees de
formidables batailles. En Bretagne, les insurges firent
<tuX republicains une guerre de partisans, guerre de
surprises et d' embuscados, enlevant leurs postes, fondant
al'improviste Slll' leurs detachements et tirant Sur eux
de derriere les haies, du fond des taillis et du creux
des ravins oil ils se tenaient caches. Cette guerre,
generalement appelee choitannerie, tira son nom d'une
famille de contrebandiers pour le sel ou faux saiiniers,
dont le chef se nommait Jean Cottereau. Celui-ci, habituellement triste et taciturne comme la clwitette ou
l'oiseau des nuits, avait rec;u des siens, pour cette cause,
le nom de clwuan. Il etait d'une rare intrepidite, ruse,
actif, infatigable. Il avait couru les bois en armes avec
ses trois fils, des l'epoque ie la grande requisition de
1792, et il donna le premier signal de la guerre qui prit,
deux ans plus tard, des proportions redoutables, et desola.
la Bretagne, I'Anj ou, le Maine et une partie de la basse
N ormandie.
III. TranslateQuand tout renait a l'esperance,
Et que l'hiver fuit loin de nous;
Sous le beau ciel de notre France,
Quand le soleil revient plus doux;
Quand la nature est reverdie,
Quand l'hirondelle est de retour
J e vais revoir ma N ormandie,
C'est le pays qui m'a donne le jour.
IV. 'l'ranslate into FrenchThe first trial which the populace made of its l:ltrength
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V.

VI.

VII.
VIII

was the attack of the Bastille, a formidable fortress
situated at the end of the Faubourg Saint Antoine.
Here, for centuries, it had been the custom to immure
by virtue merely of the royal command or lettre de
cachet, the greater portion of those whom the king, or
his ministers, thought fit to arrest and keep captive,
thereby withholding them from the ordinary tribunals
as by law established. The Bastille was accordingly
not unreasonably regarded as a mom1ment of barbarism
and as the citadel of despotism.
Paris in the early j)art of July, 1789, had been the
scene of sanguinary contests between the people and the
military. The people demanded arms, sacked the
armoury of the Invalides, forged pikes, and on the
morning of the 14th rushed in an immense column
to attack the Bastille, feebly garrisoned by a few Swiss
soldiers and some superannuated pensioners.
l\iark the gender of the following wordsGrade, dent, fin, lait, pluie, paraplitie, gcirde-robe, vice,
vertit, tidippe, dahlia, Sitisse, Portugal, paix, jaix, croi:1:,
dictionnaire, ajfazre, douleur, bonheiir.
Write down the first person singular, present, indicative,
active, 0£.Appeler, acliPter, essaye1" creer, alter, ltafr, boitillir,
tenir, vetir, dorinir, monvoir, s'asseoir, jalloir, valoir,
devoir, croire, croitre, vaincre, absoudre, clore.
Form adverbs from the following adjectivesRare, heiirenx, prudent, avengle, obscitr.
Translate into French(a.) What do you wish me to do 'I
(b.) What did you wish me to do~
(c.) I am afraid he is corning.
(d.) I am afraid he is not coming.
(e.) I doubt if he will come.

------~~--------

----
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Time-Three hours.
I. Translatelleber bes Sfftfters rotf)oriiunricljes @eficljt f)atten fief) bie
ftiirfften g:a1ten ge!agert, 11Je1clje baff e1be nm: auf3utreiben uer•
mi\genb geroejen roar, unb 3er!egten es in mef)rere bebenfficlje
lllof cljnitte uon uierecrter, runblicljter, winUicljter @efta1t. @r
fµrad) : u?lliO ift bas maumannserfie? .8erj1J1ittert unb &etjpe!It
wurbe es in ben unruf)igen .Seitfiiuften. 6oll Sfftfterei barunter
1eiben? :llem fei nicf)t fo. ~ebennoclj, unter ausbrftcflicljem
j!Jorbef)alt aller unb jeber filecljt5~uftiinbigfeiten llJegen bes feit
t)unbert unb met)reren ~af)ren ftrtttigen, uom Obert)ofe erfallen•
ben &IUeiten Sfiifes, emlJfange iclj unb net)me iclj t)iemtt an auclj
ben einen Sfiife. 6onacf) llJiire bie .Sinsgebftt)r an $aftor unb
Sfftfter abgeftattet, unb es fiime nunmef)r ber gute Wille."
~mmermann: :ller Oberf)of.
II. Translate:llraufien war unter bem @focrengeliiute bie Wlufif immer
niit)er gefommen, unb iett llJurbe ber mrautroagen, ge3ogen !Jon
3roei ftarfen $ferben am anbern @nbe bes ?lieges, ber burclj
ben @icljenfamv 1eitete, ficljtOar. :llie erfte mrautjungfer ftanb
mit if)rem bicfen, "um '.tf)eil ftbefriecf)enben 6traufi ef)roar neben
ber mraut, bie Sfnecljte ftanben bei ben ljSacfen unb 2aben im
g:fur, 3um 1etten lllnfaff en berfit; ber .\)of!d)u13e fd)aute un=
ruf)ig naclj ber 311Jeiten unb naclj ber britten mrautjungfer fief)
um; benn wenn biefe nicljt uor ber @rfcljemung bes ~riiuti·
gams ben $fat, ben if)nen ber '.tag anroies, naf)men, fo wai:
es naclj feinem @efftf)1e um bie gan3e g:eierlicljfeit gef cljet)en.
:Iloclj ba famen bie oeiben @rllJarteten eoen noclj 3ur red)ten
.Seit bie '.trevpe t)erunter unb ftellten fief) &U ber etjten, afs ber
[Sagen gerabe auf ben freien $fat uor bem ~auf e f)inaus1enfte.
Ibid.

III. Translate[Senn iclj an beinem .\)aufe
:lles Wlorgens uorftber gef)'
60 freut's mid), bu Hebe Sffeine;
?menn icf) bicf) am g:enfter fef)'.
Wlit beinen fclj11Jar3braunen lllugen
6ief)ft bu miclj forf cljenb an:
"$er bift bu, unb was fef)H bir,
:Ilu frember, fronter Wlann?"
~cl) bin ein beutf cljer :Ilid)ter,
)Befannt im beutf cljen 2anb:
?nennt mait bie beften ?namen,
60 IUttb \lUd) be~ fltCine QC1tannt 1

lxiv
Unb l.tla£l mir fel)1t 1 bu Stleine,
~el)lt ~JCancljem tm beutjcf)en .13anb;
~ennt man bie iclj1immften @5cljmer~en,
60 rohb auclj ber meine ge1rn1111t.
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{leinricf) .'Qeine.
TV.-Translate into German:At the time of which 1 ;;peak it was about eleven
o'clock in the forenoon. The whole extensive'1> farm was
so still that scarcely anything could be heard except the
rustling'") of the wind in the tree-tops. The farmer! 3l had
measured out the oats to the ostler'41, who with the sack
slung over his shoulder was walking slowly to the stable.
The farmer's daughter was counting over for the second
time!5J her marriage outfit.'61 in the linen-closet. A
servant-girl was looking after! 7l the kitchen. Every other
human being on the farm was fast asleep, for the harvest
was drawing near, and just before the harvest is the
idlest time with the peasant.
1. Extensive-lueitliiufig.
2. Rustling-ffianjcf)en.
3.

Farmer-.s:\anbtJJirtcy •

. 4. Ostler-Sl:necljt.
5. To count over for ihe second time-naclj;jii\Jfen.

6. Marriage outfit-\)fo~ftathmg.

7. To look after--lJejorgen.
V. Comparei. fjocf)~fuq- arm-ta11cf)-e'beL

Enumerate the inseparable verbal prefixes aud illustrate their force.
iii. What prepositions always take the accusative case 1
iv. Distinguish the conjunctions af~-ttJenn-ba,
v. Give the first person singular of the present and
imperfect (indicative and subjunctive moods) of
11.

mo gen.

What is the meaning of

tiermtigen.
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ROMAN LAW.
MR.

W. R.

PHILLIPS,

LL.B.

AND MR.

R. G.

MOORE.

Time-Three hours.
[No candidate will be allowed to pass in Roman law wlw does not
show a competent knowledge of Lati:n.]

I. Give some account of the earlier forms of marriage and
their effect.
What were the requisites of a binding contract of
marriage at the time of Justinian, according to the
Institut~s 7
II. w·hat were the modes of, and checks on, manumission ~
III. Explain(a) Latini ex lege Junia Norbana.
(b) Vernae.
(c) Capitis diminutio.
(d) Emphyteusis.
(e) Peculium quasi castrense.
IV. Seius and Titius are joint owners of Balbus, a slave.
Titius enfranchises Balbus by the vindicta. What are
the rights of the parties (a) under the law prior to
Jµstinian's Institutes, (b) according to the Institi:rtes 1

Or(lirnny Ex:im.,
LL.B.
Firnt Year.
November, 1885.
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Ordinary Exam.,
LL.B.
FirstYe11r.
NovemlJe1_>, 1885,

V. Translate, with explanatory notesSi quis in aliena tabula pinxerit, quidam putant
tabulam picturae cedere ; aliis videtur picturarn_
qualiscumque sit, tabulae cedere. Sed nobis videtur
melius esse tabulam picturae cedere ; ridiculum est
enim picturam Apellis vel Parrhasii in accessionem
vilissimae tabulae cedere. Unde si a domino tabulae
imaginem possidente, is qui pinxit. e::tm petat, nee solv::tt
pretium tabulae, poterit per exceptionem doli m::tli
submoveri. At si is qui pinxit possideat, consequens
est nt utilis actio domino tabulae adversus eum
detur : quo casu, si non solv::tt impensam picturae,
poterit per exceptionem doli mali repelli, utique si bon::t
fide possessor fuerit ille qui picturam imposuit. Illud
enim palam est quocl, sive is qui pinxit subripuit
tabulas, sive alius, competit domino tabularum fnrti
actio.
VI. Write expl::tnatory notes oa the following passages :(a) Accessit cleincle tertium genus testamentorum
quod clicebatur per aes et libram.
(b) Testes autem aclhiberi possnnt
testamenti factio est.

11

cum quibus

(c) Heredes instituere permissum est tam liberos
homines quam servos et tam proprios quam ftlienos,

(cl) Testamentum iure fact um:usque acleo valet donec
rumpatur irritumve fiat.
VII. Translate (with explanatory notes where necessary) :(a) Praterea lege
cautum est, ut is qui
sponsores aut ficlepromissores accipiat praeclicat palam
et cleclaret, et de qua re satis accipia.t, et quot sponsores
ant ficlepromissores in earn obligationem a.ccepturus sit :
et nisi praedixerit, permittitur sponsoribus et ficlepromissoribus intra diem X X X praeiuclicium postul::tre,
quo quaeratur, an ex ea lege praeclictum sit ; et si
iuclicatum fuerit praeclicatum non esse, liberantur.
Qua lege ficleiussorum mentio nulla fit: secl in usu est,
etiam si fideiussores accipiamus, praeclicere.
(b) Seel et si ab uno ficleiussore creditor totum
consecupus fuerit, huim; solius cletrimentum erit, si is,
pro quo ficleiussit, solvenclo non sit : et sihi impufare
clebet, cum potuerit acliuvari ex epistula divi Haclriani
et desiderare, ut pro pn,rte in se f!etu,r actio.
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VIII. Write explanatory notes upon tbe following extracts:(a) Est et alia tutela, quae fiduciaria appellatur.
(b) Minus autem scilicet iuris in usu est quam in
usufructu.
(c) N unc · autem nos eandem adquisitionem, quae
per adrogationem fiebat, coartavimus ad similitudinem
naturalium parentum.
(d) Item Serviana et quasi Serviana, quae etiam
hypothecaria vocatur, ex ipsius praetoris iurisdictione
substantiam capit.
IX. State, giving reasons for your answers, the effect.of promises
to the following stipulations:(a) "Si digito coelum non attigero, dare spondes 7"
(b) '"Si navis ex Asia venerit., hodie dare spondes 7"
(c) "Pridie quam morieris dare spondes 7"
(d) Si quis stipuletur Titio dari et addiderit, "Nisi
dederis, tot aureos dare spondes 7"
( e) Si quis stipuletnr alii, cum eius interesset.
X. Give a succinct account of the growth of the doctrine of
Agency in Roman law.
XL Explain the following terms :Actio redhibitoria; Actio aestimatoria ; Mora ; Causa
evictionis ; Precarium.
XII. Examine carefully the following statement :" It will be seen from an analysis of Permittatio that
it is, as a matter of fact, nothing but another member of
the class of contracts known as Consensual."

w. R.

LAW OF

PROPERTY.

LL.B., AND MR. P . R. STOW.
Time-Three hours.
[Candidates are required to give reasons where their answers involve
matters of opinion.]
I. In connection with choses in action distinguish between
assignability and negotiability. What is necessary for a
yaliq assignmiint, aµq wpat w~ll cop.stitut13 l1egotiability 1
MR.

PHILLIPS,

Ordin:iry Exitm.
LL.B.
First Yen.r.
NoYe rnher, 1885,
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II. To what exceptions is the maxim Actio personalis m01·itii?·
Describe the legislation
cum persona now subject~
which has introduced these exceptions.
III. Under what circumstances will an action lie for the recovery
of money which has been paid although not owing i
IV. What steps must be taken and what requirements must be
satisfied in order to obtain a valid Patent Right in South
Australia i Does the English law differ in any essential
particular~

V. What is meant by Constructive possession i

Show the
importance of the doctrine in connection with the Statute
of Frauds.
VI. Explain the difference between a common money bond and a
bond with a soecial condition. How have the results of a
failure to co~ply with the condition been affected by
legislation i
VII. In what respects does a Donatio mortis causa resemble and
differ from a Donatio inter vivas, and a legacy respectively~

VIII. Give a short account of the manner in which the owner of
land in fee simple obtained a complete power of disposition over it (a) by act inter vivos, (b) by will.
IX. Define a Springing Use and a Shifting Use. Give examples
of each class, and state the reasons that limitations of a
like kind could not be made at Common Law.
X. Explain the doctrine of relief against the defective execution
of a power with reference to the persons in whose favour
the relief will be granted, the defects in respect of which
relief will be given, and the nature of the relief granted.

LAW OF PROPERTY.

w.

LL.B., AND MR. P. R. STOW.
Time-Three hours.
[Candidates are required to give reasons when tlie answers involve
matters of opinion.]
MR.

R.

P HILLIPS,

I. What is an estate for life, and an estate pur aiitre vie ?
What power has a tenant for life with regard to the
property in which he has a life estate, and in what
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respect have these powers been enlarged by recent
legislation in South Australia 1 What is the effect of
granting an estate to a tenant for life without impeachment of waste 1
II. What kind of debts was an estate in fee simple formerly
liable to satisfy in the hands of-(a) the heir; (b) the
devisee 1 What debts is it now liable to satisfy, and in
what order are they payable 1 Trace shortly the legislative enactments which have placed the law in its
present position.
III. In what manner were lands not under the provisions of the
Real Property Act formerly alienated by lease and
release 1 What was the reason for adopting this
method 1
Mention the provisions of the statute in South Australia which permits the modern conveyance to be used,
and give a short synopsis of a conveyance. .
IV. What is a vested remainder 1
A, the owner of an estate in fee simple, grants a lease
to B for 21 years, and B thereupon sublets to C for 14
years. During the currency of C's tenancy B purchases
the fee simple from A. Does this affect his right to
receive the rent during the remainder of C's lea8e 1
Give reasons for your answer.
V. A lease of lands, not under the Real Property Act, contained
a proviso for re-entry on non-payment of rent or nonperformance or non-observance of any c9venants. "rhe
lease contained a covenant by the lessee to insure. He
effected an insurance but forgot to pay the second
premium, so that the policy lapsed. He also omitted to
pay the rent. The lessor exercised his right of re-entry.
Can the lessee under any, and, if so, what circumstances,
be relieved against forfeiture 1
To what covenants is the assignee of a lease liable 1
What is the leading case u_pon the subject, and upon
what principle does the liability depend 1
VI. In a mortgage of lands under the old system of conveyancing, what estate did the mortgagor and mortgagee
respectively take 1 Who was entitled during the continuance of the mortgage to the possession of the land 1
·what, as to these points, is the effect of a mortgage under
the Heal property Act 1
What rep:Jedi~s has a mortgagee of lands not under tbe
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VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

Real Property Act under a mortgage deed containing all
the usual provisions when the mortgagor makes default
in payment of the principal 1 Can a mortgagee exercise
more than one of these rights at the same time. Explain
the law on the subject.
What do you understand by a bailment of goods, and whfLt
was decided in the leading case upon the subject 1
A obtained a loan of £5 from B, and, as security,
pawns certain of his goods with him. Before he redeems
them C wrongfully obtains possession of the goods, and
refuses to deliver them up. Can A or B maintain an
fl.Ction for their recovery, and what is the nature of the
action 1
In what method can personal chattels be alienated by the
owner 1 What are the provisions of the statutes of
South Australia with regatd to bills of sale of goods and
chattels?
What is the nature of a contract of insurance 1 What
essential difference is there between a contract for life
insurance and a contract for fire insurance 1 What is an
insurable interest, and can a father lawfully insure for his
own benefit the life of his son 1
What is meant by making a submission to arbitration a
rule of court 1 In what cases may this be effected, and
what advantages are gained by so doing 1 Mention some
of the essential provisions of the statute of South
Australia referring to arbitration.
Can a life estate exist in personal chattels, and what is the
usual manner in which a person makes a settlement
of such chattels 1
If a term of 1,000 years is bequeathed by a testator
to A for life with remainder to B, what estate or interest
has B during A's life ? Can he dispose of it during A's
life 1
What is a corporation 1 In what method is a company
registered under the Companies Act of 1864 as a
company limited- (a) by shares ; (b) by guarantee1
In the event of a limited company being wound up
under the above Act, what is the law with regard to 'the
liability of ~ past rpember for tlw debts of th ~
company1
·
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SECOND YEAR LL.E.

MR.

w.

SYMON,

JURISPRUDENCE.
M.A., AND MR. w. R. PHILLIPS, LL.B.

Time-Three Hours.
I. It has been said that "many of the differences between
Austin and the later writers on Jurisprudence are
attributable to the recent examination of sources of information which were altogether unknown to Austin."
Explain and illustrate the statement.
II. Trace the origin of the expressions, "Law of Nations,"
" Law of Nature,'' "Equity." Briefly compare Roman
and English Equity.
III. (ct.) Aequitas est laxamentum iuris.
(b.) L'equite est l'esprit de nos lois.
(c,) Aequitas paribus in causis paria iura desiderat.
Explain the meanings of " Equity" in the above
extracts, and show what idea is common to them all.
IV. State and explain the agencies by which the Law is brought
into harmony with Society.
V. "Constat autem ius nostrum aut ex scripto aut ex non
scripto."
What is the precise meaning of this distinction, (ct.) in
the time of Justinian, (b.) to-day i Account for the use
of the expressions written and itnwi·itten.
VI. Apply the principles of Austin to determine whether the
following are or are not legal rights : (a.) The right of tlae English Parliament to make
laws for England.
(b.) The right of the South Australian Parliament to
make laws for South Australia.
(c.) The right of the English House of Lords to
reject a parliamentary franchise bill brought up
from the House of Commons.
(d.) The right of the heir apparent to the throne of
England.
VII. Certain rights and duties are said to be ex lege. Show the
ambiguity of this expression.

Onlill.'~ry
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V:IJI. Enumerate the leading distinction between Titles, having
\,c-Y regard especially to rights in reni.
Define Prescription, and explain the differences, if
any, between Prescription (a.) under Justinian, (b.) at
the present day in England, (c.) in South .Australia.
IX. " Remedial rights are most usually available only in
personam though proceedings against a ship in tlie Court
of Admiralty or to obtain a divorce are itndoiibtedly in
rem."
Examine this passage, paying particular attention to
the italicized portion.
X. What are the classes into which Customary Law may be
divided 1 Why is Customary Law erroneously supposed
to exist as Positive Law 1
XI. What is understood by " Patria potestas," " Cognation,'
".Agnation "1
".Ancient Law subordinates the woman to her bloodrelations." Explain this.
XII. Explain fully the meaning of the maxim "Ignorantia iuris
non excusat."
.Are there any exceptions to this rul@ 1 If so, give
thflm.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
DR.

J.

w.

R.
Time-Three hours.

WALTER SMITH AND MR.

PHILLIPS,

LL.B.

(You are required to give reasons where your answers involve
matters of opinion.)
I. Define Constitutional Law, the Liberty of the Subject, the
Crown's Prerogative, Martial Law, Military Law.
II. Examine carefully the following extract" Our new line of sovereigns scarcely ventured to hear
of their hereditary right, and dreaded the cup of flattery
that was drugged with poison. This was the greatest
change that affected our monarchy by the fall of the
house of Stuart. The laws were not so materially
The
altered as the spirit and sentiments of the people
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fundamental maxims of the constitution, both as they
regard the king and the subject, may seem nearly the
same; but the disposition with which they were received
and interpreted was entirely different.
The
chief renovation in the spirit of our government was
likely to spring from breaking the line of succession."
III. Write explanatory or critical notes upon the following
passages( a.) " The Crown may create by its prerogative, a
peerage for life, but not a peerage during a man's continuance in office."
(b.) " The Ministers of the Crown, in their organized
character as a Cabinet, are a mere accidental historical
outgrowth of the older Privy Council."
IV. What is meant by a colonial constitution i What power, if
any, has the Imperial Parliament to modify or abrogate
such a constitution i and what are the subjects in
relation to which the legislation of the Australian
colonies is controlled by Imperial legislation i
V. Give an account of the circumstances which led to the
separation from Great Britain of the American colonies.
How far do you consider the proposed measures of
taxation constitutional i
VI. State the nature and constitution of the army, navy, militia,
and volunteer forces of Great Britain, and under what
authority and on what terms they are levied, and how
controlled.
VII. State the safeguards for securing the independence of the
Judges, and the steps by which these safeguards were
created.
VIII. State the steps by which the press obtained its present
freedom, and the restrictions which still affect it.
IX. Has the Crown the power by its prerogative to cede British
territory to a foreign power (a) under a treaty of peace ;
(b) under any other circumstances i
X. Write notes on the following casesThe Queen v. Hughes (L.R., 1, P.C., 81).
Mayor of Lyons v. East India Company.
Dawes v. Quarrel (Pelham's S.A.L.R., 1).
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LAW OF OBLIGATIONS.
SYMON, M.A., AND MR. w. R. PHILLIPS, LL.B.
Time-Three Hours.

[ Yoii

are required to give reasons where your answers involve matte1·s
of opinion.]

I. What are the characteristics and sources of obligations i
II. What do you mean by Estoppel i State the different kinds
of Estoppel, giving instances of each. Enumerate the
leading cases.
III. Define a Bottomry Bond. What is the difference between
a Bottomry Bond and a Respondentia Contract i What
authority has the master of a ship as regards the shipowner i Can he, under any-if so, what-circumstances,
hypothecate the ship i
IV. What are the remedies of the buyer to whom goods have
been delivered of an inferior quality to that warranted
by the vendor i
A sold to B a quantity of hams warranted best
quality. Shortly after delivery B discovered that the
hams were unmarketable, and must have been bad when
packed. He accordingly sold them at auction at a loss.
Has B any remedy against A, and, if so, what i
V. Explain how and in what cases the contractual obligation
may pass to one who was not a 'p arty to the original
agreement-(ci) by act of the parties ; (b) by operation
·
of law.
What is a negotiable instrument, .and how is it distinguishable from an assignable contrar.t i Give examples.
VI. Classify unlawful agreements.
' What are the rules regulating dealings between
debtor and creditor affecting the surety i
A deposits with a certain bank securities to cover
discounts and advances. B sells to ,A certain goods,
takes A's bills for the purchase, and, without knowledge
of the deposit, endorses and discounts the bills with the
same bank. A becomes insolvent, and B is called upon
to pay the bills. Advise Bas to his position.
VII. A offers by letter to sell B 6,000 tons of No. I Cleveland
pig iron at 40s. a ton, to be delivered by equal monthly
quantities of 1,000 tons, beginning in January. B
accepts the offer verbally.
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(a) In December the price falls to 32s., and B writes
that he will not take any iron.
(b) Suppose the price of iron had risen to 45s. and A
refused to deliver.
(c) Suppose A's furnaces are stopped by a strike.
(d) Suppose A. sends No. 2 (an inferior brand) instead
of No. 1.
(e) Suppose A. has delivered the first 1,000 tons to a
carrier to be delivered to B, and then hears of B's
insolvency.
Advise the parties as to their rights and remedies, and
the amounts they can recover in the above cases.

VIII. A. verbally appoints B his agent to buy goods. Under
what circumstances would A. and B respectively be liable
on a contract entered into by B with a third party i Can
they ever be both liable i Would B be able to bind A
by signing a contract within the Statute of Frauds or by
signing a deed i
IX. A. sold, as his own, goods to B. In fact A. was agent for C.
In an action by C against B for the price, B sought to
set off (a) a debt due to him from A. ; (b) unliquidated
damages due to him from A.. Can he do so in either
case i
X. Give the general rules which govern the appropriation of
payments between debtor and creditor.
A. owes B (a) £100 lent in 1883 on a bond; (b) £100
on a promissory note payable on demand dated in 1877;
(c) £100 on a similar note elated in 1881 ; (d) £100 as
executor of C's estate, lent to C in 1884. A. pays B
£50 generally, without saying to which of those debts
the payment is to be applied. May B appropriate it to
whichever · debt he pleases 1 If B makes no specific
appropriation, in respect of which debt would the payment be presumed to have been made 1
XI. How should an ostensible partner retiring from a firm free
himself from liability for acts done after his retirement
(a) as regards old customers; (b) as regards those who
have had no dealings with the firm 1 Need a dormant
partner take any step on retirement to free himself from
future liability i
XII. A. and B, who are in partnership, are indebted to C. lt
is agreed between A, B, and C that all three should join

01·di.nary Exam.,
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in an adventure in the purchase and sale of goods; that
the goods should be bought, paid for, and shipped by A
and B; and that the proceeds of the sale should be
remitted to C, who should deduct the amount of his
debt and then share the profit of the adventure with A
and B. It was also agreed that, in the event of a loss,
C should share it. In consequence of this agreement
B bought goods for the adventure on credit. An action
is broght by the vendor for the price against 0. Will
it succeed i
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THIRD

YEAR

LL.B.

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW.
JYfa. W. R. PHILLIPS, LL.B., AND MR. R. G. MOORE.
Time-Three hours.
[ YO'lt are reqitired to give reasons where you1· answers involve matters
of 02Jinion. J

I. State the principal rules for establishing a person's domicile
(a) in his own country, (b) in respect of different countries.
How is the domicile of a corporation fixed i
II. Give instances of marriages illegal where contracted but
legal elsewhere.
III. A gives to B in India a bond under seal for £1,000. In
India, by a statute of limitations, the remedy on a bond
is barred at the expiration of three years. A and B come
to live in Adelaide, the bond being unpaid, and after the
expiration of ten years B seeks to recover on the bond.
Can he do soi
IV. What are the doctrines and exceptions established in
England with regard to the rights and fo:tbilities in civil
courts of (a) Foreign Sovereign Princes, (b) Ambassadors
from Foreign Powers i
V. A, domiciled in an American state by the law of which
divorce is granted on proof of the husband's adultery
alone, marries in London B, an Englishwoman. Ten
years after B obtains in the American state a divorce on
the ground of her husband's adultery alone. A returns
to London and marries C, another Englishwoman, B
being still alive.
Can A be prosecuted for bigamy i
Can C obtain a decree of nullity of marriage i
VI. By the law of Scotland the general debts are primarily
payable out of realty. A, an Englishman having realty
in Scotland, made a will whereby he bequeathed certain
legacies. B took the Scotch land as heir to A. What
la.w would determine which fund was primarily liable for
debts and would the legatees be able to obtain from an
English Court marshalling of assets i If so, why i
VII. In Columbian Government v. Rothschild a demurrer was
allowed on the ground of incapacity of the plaintiff. In

Ordiluu·y Exam.
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United States v. Wagner demurrer was disallowed.
Explain the principle of the former decision and distinguish the two cases.
VIII. A was born in England of English parents in 1855. In
1874 she was married to the Baron von B., a native of
and resident in Hamburg. B:e died in 1875. In 1877,
whilst on a visit to England, A executed a will in the
English form but invalid according to German Jaw. She
died in Hamburg in 1881 where she had resided, with
short intervals, since her marriage. Will probate be
granted (a) in England, (b) in Germanyi
IX. The plaintiffs who were Frenchmen sued the defendants,
who were Englishmen, on a charter-party made in England which contained the following clause :-" Penalty
for non-performance of this agreement, estimated amount
of freight." The French Court gave judgment against
the defendants for the amount of freight of one voyage,
giving as their reason that the charter-party itself fixed
the amount of the indemnity in the case of non·performance (thus mistaking the English law). An action is
brought on this judgment in the English court and the
mistake of the French court is pleaded by the defendants.
Discuss the effect of this plea.
X. Will an action lie in an English court in the following cases
respectively i
(a). Collision between a British steamer and Norwegian
barque in Belgian waters alleged to have been occasioned
by the· negligent and improper navigation of the steamer.
At the time of the collision the vessel was in charge of a
pilot whom the owners were bound by Belgian law to
employ. Compulsory pilotage is a gooi defence according
to English but not according to Belgian law.
(b ). Assault committed abroad upon an English subject.
Plea, that no action for private damages for such a tort
could by the law of the foreign country be maintained
until after the defendants had been convicted in a public
prosecution for .the offence and that the prosecution is
still pending.
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[Yoit are required to give reasons where yoitr answers involve matters
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I. Mention the different steps or proceedings in an action in
the Supreme Court for debt from its commencement to
final judgment (a) when undefended, (b) when defended.
IL Describe proceedings in Interpleader.
In what cases and under what circumstances is this
relief granted i
III. How and by w.hom may a judgment of a Local Court be
removed into the Supreme Court i What must be the
amount of such judgment i State the mode of procedure
in such cases ?
IV. State shortly the proceedings necessary to be taken by a
creditor to obtain adjudication of insolvency against a
debtor.
V. In what cases will a plaintiff be ordered to give security for
costs i
VI. Distinguish between the prerogative writ of mandamus and
mandamus under the Common Law Procedure Act.
What are the provisions of the Supreme Court of
Judicature Act as to this latter remedy i
VII. Are there any degrees in secondary evidence i
The plaintiff in an action at law is desirous of giving
in evidence on the trial a document which, when last
seen, was in the possession of the defendant, but which
he (the defendant) states is lost or mislaid. The plaintiff
having in his own possession a copy of the document,
what must he do before he is entitled to put in such
copy instead of the original i
VIII. When, Jor what pmposes, and on what principle is evidence
of the character of either party admissible in a civil
action~

IX. Two persons are indicted, one for stealing and the other for
receiving stolen goods. The first pleads guilty. Is his
confession any evidence against the receiver that the
goods were stolen i
Qn. the tr!al of a receive~· of stolen goods, is the fact
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that on other occasions he has been found in the
possession of stolen property admissible in evidence
against him i
X. What evidence is necessary to sustain an indictment for
perjuryi
XI. A, a devisee of real estate, is also a legatee under the same
will. What must he produce as evidence of his title as
such devisee and legatee respectively i
XII. Define a Presumption.
What presumptions are made by our law with respect
to (a) legitimacy; (b) innocence; (c) death; (d.) the elate
of documents; (e) documents thirty years old; (f)
alterations in documents. How may these presumptions
be rebutted i Are there any presumptions which are
irrebuttable i

LAW OF WRONGS.
MR.

w.

R.

PHILLIPS,

LL.B.,

AND MR.

E. B.

GRUNDY.

Time-Three hours.

l Yoit are nqitirecl to give reasons where yoitr answers

involve matters

of opinion.]

I. Explain the Common Law maxim Ex damno sine injitria
non oi·ititr cictio, and give instances of damage without
wrong and wrong without damage.
Is an imputation upon the chastity of a woman
actionable in this province without proof of special
temporal damage i
II. Having regard to "the six lots of bailments" enumerated
by Holt, C.J., in Coggs v. Bernard, state the degree of
care required on the part of the bailee in each case in
order to protect himself from an action by the bailor in
case of loss or accident. Give examples, and state
whether Lord Holt's rule as to the degree of care
required from the bailee in the case of loratio rei is now
law.
III. A gentleman residing in a country district where no constable is stationed, having reason to suppose that a
felony has been pommittec11 anests :S1 whom he suspects1
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and locks him up in his private house for several hours.
In an action by B against the gentleman for false
imprisonment the jury find (a) that no felony had been
committed, (b) that the defendant had reasonable
grounds for supposing that a felony had been committed,
and (c) for suspecting B of having committed it. Can B
recover on these findings ~
IV. Enumerate the principal injuries to Real Property for which
damages are recoverable, and give a short definition of
each of them.
V. The plaintiff was digging in a hole sunk by himself in bis
own ground close to a low wall which separated his
garden from that of the defendant. The defendant's
large Newfoundland dog, while running about in playfulness, jumped over the wall, fell upon the plaintiff, and
injured him severely. On the trial it is not shown that
the dog was mischievous to the knowledge of the defendant. Can the plaintiff recover~
Answer this question on the assumption that the
mischief was occasioned by a horse instead of a dog, and
that (a) the defendant knew that he was mischievous, (b)
did not know.
VI. In an action for wrongful distress it was proved that at the
time of the distress there was rent justly due to the
defendant, that irregularities had been committed both
in distraining and also in disposing of the distress, but
that the plaintiff had suffered no actual damage. The
jury found a verdict for the plaintiff for one farthing.
Can the verdict be sustained i
Name the statute
regulating this matter, and the law prior to the pasoing
of that statute.
VII. Enumerate the various classes of privilege in actions of
libel and state their operation respectively.
VIII. Explain the grounds of the Common Law rule that a bailee
of goods cannot commit larceny of such goods and of the
qualifications of that rule. What is now the law, and
how should an indictment against a bailee for larceny be
framed i
IX. A chattel, originally taken without any animus fitrandi, is
detained by what the evidence shows to be a continuing
trespass; the trespasser afterwards feloniously appropriates it. Of what offence is he guilty, or is hifl
liability merely civH 7
·
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X. Define the offence of forgery.
The prisoner for goods supplied by the prosecutor,
gave a cheque which he represented entirely as his own,
but which he subscribed in the name of a fictitious
person. The prosecutor did not notice the signature and
received the cheque in the belief that it was drawn by
the prisoner in his own name. The prisoner was aware
that it would be, and it was, dishonoured. Can the
prisoner be convicted of forgery, or of any other, and
what offence~
Would it make a difference if, instead of representing
the cheque to be his own, the prisoner had represented
it to be, and the prosecutor had received it, as the
cheque of a fictitious person 1
XL If A, one of a crowd, fires a gun and (a) wilfully, (b)
negligently kills a bystander, under what circumstances,
and to what extent, will B, another of the crowd be
liable 1
XII. What circumst ances will make homicide justifiable, and
what excusable 1
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PHYSIOLOGY.
E.

c.

STIRLING,

M.A., M.D.,

AND PROFESSOR

Ordn1:\ry Exnm ..

w ATSON,

M.D.

I. Enumerate the bones which are developed from membrane.
Describe the process.
II. Discuss the question as to the causation of the sounds of the
heart, stating clearly the events occuring in the heart's
cycle which correspond with each sound.
III. Why is it that normally there is no pulse in the veins?
Under what circumstances may a venous pulse be
observed?
IV. Trace the changes undergone by a piece of bread and butter
in its passage through the alimentary canal.
V. Contrast the composition of venous and arterial blood, and
of expired and inspired afr.
VI. Enumerate the muscles engaged in
(a.) An ordinary inspiration.
(b.) An ordinary expiration.
( c.) A forced inspiration.
( d.) A forced expiration.
Define the terms tidal, complemental, supplemental,
and reserve airs ; state their approximate volumes.

I'if.U.
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PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY.
E. c. STIRLING, M.A., M.D., AND PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D.
I. Prepare a specimen of human blood without any reagent.
II. Stain the specimens before you in Hoomatoxylon (they are
now in methylated spirit), and mount one specimen in
Canada Balsam and another in Glycerine.
Describe the nature of your specimen, and make a
diagram of a typical part.
III. Draw a diagram showing the arrangement of the blood
vessels in the liver, with explanations where necessary.
IV. Identify the specimens A, B, C, D, &c.

ANATOMY.
PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D., AND E. c. STIRLING, M.A., M.D.
Time-Three hours.
I. Describe the superior maxillary bone, and its connections ·w ith '
other bones.
II. Describe the atlas and the axis.
III. What muscles of the fore-arm receive branches from the
following nerves :-Median, ulnar, musculo-spiral, and
posterior interosseous ~
IV. Describe the mode of connection of the os iDnominatum with
· the axial skeleton, and give the origin of t he several
muscles arising from it.
V. Describe the cartilages of the larynx, and their mode of
connection with each other.
VI. Describe the ankle joint.

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.
PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D., AND E. c. STIRLING, M.A., :M.D.
Time-Three hours.
This Examination was held in the Dissecting Room and was
viva voce. The pupils performed a dissection and were examined
generally iu Human Anatomy.
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CHEMISTRY.
T. C.

CLOUD,

EsQ., F.G.S., F.I.C.

[Candidates are required to answer ten questions. J

I. "\Vhat is the difference between a mechanical mixture and a
chemical compound i

II. What do you understand by the terms atom and molecule i
III. State the number of volumes of the elementary gases
required to form the following, viz.:- Water, Vapour,
Ammonia, and Chlorhydric Acid. State the number of
volumes of water vapour, ammonia, and chlorhydric acid
produced, and give the specific gravity of each compared
with hydrogen.
IV. How would you recognize the presence of the following
elements by means of the spectroscope if they were
presented to you in solution, viz. :-Potassium, Sodium,
and Lithium 1
V. How would you detect the presence of nitric acid in a
solution of potassium mtrate 1
VI. .I take 10 grains of pure marble, and act upon it with excess
of chlorhydric acid. Express the reaction which takes
place by means of an equation, and calculate the volume
in litres of gas produced, measured at 0° 0 & 760
millimetres bar.
Give such details as will show the method of calculation adopted.
Ga=40
0=12.
VII. How would you proceed to detect the presence of antimony
presented to you in solution 1
VIII. Describe the preparation of calomel, and give its formula.
IX. What takes place when a mixture of sodium chloride,
potassium, chromate and concentrated sulphuric acid i:;
subjected to the action of heat 1
X. Name tJ:i,ree elements which assume allotropic forms.
Describe the allotropic forms and mode of preparation in
the case of one of the elements you mention.
XI. Give the formula for the several oxides of nitrogen. Mention
some of the properties of each, and describe one process
in each case by which the substance may be formed.
XII. In what form is boron met with in nature 1 How are borill
acid and borax manufactured 1

01·dinary Exam.,
)!.B.
Fir11t YHr.
Novembn 1880:.
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Ordinary Exam.,
llCB.
First Year.
November, 1885.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.So.
Time-'l'hree hours.
Determine the composition of the substances marked A, B, C, D,
E, F.
A. was Potassic Carbonate; B ., Mercuric Chloride;
C., Zinc Sulphate; D., Bismuth nitrate; E., Sodic thiosulphate; F. , Sodic phosphate.

BOTANY.
PROFESSOR R. T ATE, F.L.S., F.G.S.
Time-Three hours.

I. Describe a typical vegetable cell, and its multiplication by
fissiparous division.

What is a zygospore 1

II. Enumerate the different forms assumed by the cells of
III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VIL
VIII.
IX.
X.

· plants.
·
Describe the structure of the ordinary leaf-blade from the
upper surface to the lower.
Give a brief account of the life-history of any fern, and
describe fully the organs of reproduction.
Give the general character of Monocotyledons as regards(a) structure and growth of stem; (b) leaves; (c) fl.oral
symmetry; and (d) general character of fl.oral envelopes.
Describe the andrcecium of Malvaceoo and Leguminosoo, and
the fruit and seed of U mbelliferoo.
State how Scrophulariaceoo and Labiatoo resemble or differ
from each other as regards Corolla, Androocium, Pistil,
·
and Fruit.
Name the placentn.tion-in the following orders :-Orchidaceoo,
Liliaceoo, Legummosoo, and Caryophyllaceoo.
Give the characters of the order Solauaceooe. What are the
economic properties of the Order 1
What are t he characters of the Thalamifloral, Calcyfloral,
and Corollifloral groups of Exogens 7

lxxxvii
BOTANY.
PROFESSOR TATE,

F.G.S., F.L.S.

Ordinary E:s:iiru.
111.B.
First YeR..r.
Novembe1·, 1880.

PRACTICAL EXAMINATION.
Time-Three hours.
I. Refer to their natural orders the plants (1-12).
IL Identify and describe the microscopic preparations (1-3).
III. Prepare specimens for microscopical examination, exhibiting1a) Glandular woody tissue.
(b) Raphides.
(c) Stomata.
Make sketches of the appearances presented by your
preparations, and describe them.
IV. Identify :i,nd describe the objects (1--3) placed before
you.

EXAMINATION FOR SIR THOMAS ELDER'S
PRIZES IN PHYSIOLOGY.
E.

c.

STIRLING, M.A., M.D. .

I. Describe the vertebral column, noting particularly the manner
in which it supports the skull.
II. Discuss the question as to the causation of the sounds of the
heart, stating clearly the events occuring in the heart's
cycle which correspond with each sound.
III. Why is it that normally there is no pulse in the veins i
Under what circumstances may a venous pulse be
observed i
IV. Trace the changes undergone by a piece of bread and butter
in its passage through the alimentary canal.
V. Contras_t the composition of venous and arterial blood, and
of expired and inspired air.
VI. Draw out a table ~bowing tbe various organs which are
sources of loss or gain to the blood, stating clearly also
t he nature of the matter which is so lost or gained.

Sir Thomas Eider's
Prizes in Physiology
1885.
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ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DECREE
OF B.A.
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First Yellr.
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YEAR.

LATIN.
PHOFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time--Three homs.
Translate
V etus illi cupido erat curriculo quadrigarum insistere,
nee minus foedum studium cithara ludicrum in modum
canere, concertare equis · regium et antiquis ducibus
fa0itatum memorabat, i::lque vatum laudibus celebre et
deorum honori datum. enimvero cantus Apollini sacros,
. talique omatu adstare non modo Graecis in urbibus sed
Romana apud templa numen praecipuum et praescium.
nee iam sisti poterat, cum Senecae ac Burro visum, ne
utraque pervinceret, alterum concedere. clausumyue
valle Vaticana spatium in quo equos regeret, haud
promisco spectaculo. mox ultro vocari populus Romanus
laudibusque extollere, ut est vulgus cupiens voluptatum
et, si eodem princeps trahat, laetum. ceterum evulgatus pudor non satietatem, ut rebantur, sed incitament um attulit. ratusque dedecus molliri; si plures
foedasset, nobilium familiarum posteros egestate venales
in scaenam deduxit ; quos fato perfunctos ne nominatim
t radam, maioribus eorum tribuendum puto. nam et
eius fl.agitium est, qui pecuniam ob delicta potius dedit
quam ne delinquerent. notos qnoque equites Romanos
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operas arenae promittere suhegit donis ingentibus, nisi
quod merces ab eo qui iubere potest vim necessitatis
adfert.
-Tacitus, Annals, Lib. XIV. cap. 14.
Perculit is dies Pompeium quoque Aelianum, iuvenem
quaestorium, tamquam fiagitorum Fabiani gnarum, eique
Italia et Hispania, in qua ortus erat, interdictum est.
pari ignominia Valerius Ponticus adficitur, quod reos, ne
apud praefect.um urbis arguerentur, ad praetorem detulisset, interim specie legnm, mox praevaricando ultionem
elusurus. additur senatus consulto, qui talem operam
emptitasset vendidissetve, perinde poena teneretur ac si
publico iudicio calumniae condemnatus.
-Tacitus, Annals, Lib. XIV. cap. 41.
Trace the descent of Nero on both father's and mother's
side. Who was the Rubellius Plautus whom Nero put
to death 1

Describe the political condition of Rome at the time when
the events which occasioned this speech occurred.
What became of Milo after his condemnation 1
Give an outline of the arguments brought forward by Cicero
for the defence.
Translate
' At valuit odium, fecit iratus, fecit inimicus, fuit
ultor iniuriae, punitor doloris sui.' . Quid si haec, non
dico maiora fuerunt in Clodio quam in Milone, sed in
illo maxima, nulla in hoc, q L1id vultis amplius 1 Quid
enim odisset Clodium Milo, segetem ac materiem suae
gloriae, praeter hoc civile odium quo omnes improbos
otlimus i Ille erat ut odisset, . prim um defensorem
salutis rileae, deinde vexatorem furoris, domitorem
armorum suorum, postremo etiam accusatorem snum ;
reus enim Milonis lege Plotia fuit Clodius, quoad vixit.
Quo tandem animo hoc tyrannum illum tulisse creditis i
q nantum odium illius et in .ho mine iniusto quam etiam
iustum fuisse i
-Cicero, Pro Milone, cap. 13.
Quid i quae postea sunt. in eum congesta, quae quemvis
etiam mediocrium delictorum conscientia perculissent, ut
sustinuit !-di immortales ! sustinuit i immo vero ut

01·dina.ry Ext~ln.,
B.A.
I~irst Year.
Novembe1·. 18Bts.
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Ordimny Ex~m.,
B.A.
First Yea.r .
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contempsit ac pro nihilo putavit,-quae neque maximo
animo nocens, neque innocens nisi fortissimus vir neglegere potuisset. Scutorum, gladiorum, frenornm, pilorumque etiam multitudo deprehendi posse indicabatur.
N ullum in urbe vicum, null um angiportum esse dicebant, in quo non Miloni conducta esset dornus; arma in
villam Ocriculanam devecta Tiberi ; domus in clivo
Capitolino scutis referta ; plena omnia malleolorum ad
urbis incendia comparatorum : haec non delata solum,
Red paene credita ; nee ante repudiata sunt quam
quaesita.
-Cicero, Pro Milone, cap. 24.
Utinam di immortales fecissent (pace tua, patria,
dixerim ; metuo enim ne scelerate dicam in te quod pro
Milone clicam pie) utinam P. Clodius non modo viveret,
sed etiam praetor consul dictator esset potius quam hoc
spectaculum viderem. 0 di immortales ! fortem et a
vobis, indices, conservandum virum ! 'Minime, minime,'
inquit: ' immo vero poenas ille debitas luerit ; nos
subeamus, si ita necesse est, non debitas.' Hicine vir
patriae natus usquam nhii in patria morietur ant, si
forte, pro patria i Hui us vos animi monumenta retinebitis ; corporis in Italia nullum sepulcrum esse patiemini i Rune sua quisquam sententia ex hac urbe
expellet, quern omnes urbes expulsum a vobis ad se
vocabunt i
-Cicero, Pro Milone, cap. 38.

GREEK.
M.A., D.Lrr.
Time-Three hours.

PROFESSOR BouLGER,

I. 'l'ranslate' AA.Act yd.p OVT€ TOVTWV OVOEV E<TT!V OVT€ y' d T!VOS UK1)K6aTE ws €y0 ?Tal0€VHV E7Tixeipw dv8pc{J7TOVS Kat xp~µaTa
r.paTToµai, ov8€ TovTo &A.YJ8k e?Td Kat TovTo y€ µoi ooKEI:
KaAov Elvai, d ns ol6s ,.• dYJ r.aioEveiv dv8pw?Tovs w<Tr.Ep
I'opylas TE o AwvTl:vos 1ml ITp6oiKos o KEfos Kat '!?Tr.las o
'HAEfos. TovTvJv yd.p l1ca<TTos, cJ l:ivope,;, ol6s ,., e<TTtv l0v El>
f.1ca<TTl)V TWV r.oAEWV TOVS vfovs, ol<; etE<TTl TWV EaVTWV 7i"OAlTWV
'°'
f:.
,..
•I
(l /\
/
>
'
7rpouca
sVVHVai
cp'<:' av
l"-'OV/\WVTai,
TOVTOVS
7TH OV<Tl TaS €/(El-

/e

'

XCI

vwv ~vvav<Tlas d7TaAl1T6vTas <Tcp[<Tl ~vveZvai xpfiµaTa Bi06vrns
Kat xapiv 7rpa<TeiB€vai. E7l"et 1<at &.\.\as dvfip E<TTl IIapias
€ver5Be <Tacf>os, ov eyw iw86µryv E1TlB']µavvTa" frvxav yap
7rpa<Te.\8wv dvopl os TETEAEKE XP1)µarn <Tacf>i<TTaZs 7TAe[w 1]
~VjL1TaVTES al &.\A.ai, Ka,\,\[iz. T<f 'Imrovi1<ov· TavTaV av v
dvYJp6µY]V-E<TTOV yap avT<f ova VLEE-ul Ka.\A.[a, ~v B'
€yw, el p.ev <Tav TW l!LEE r.w.\w ~ µ6<Txw €yev€<T8YJV, dxaµev av
avTai:v Enl<TTriTYJV .\af3ei:v Kat fl-l<TBW<Ta<T8ai, OS E/.LEAAEV avrw
KaAW TE Kaya8w 1Talry<TElV T~V 1Tpa<TryKOV<TaV apETryv· ~VB' av
aVTas ~ TWV i71"1TlKWV TlS ~ TWV yewpyiKwv· vvv B' E7l"El01J
av8pwr.w E<TT611, TLVa avTatv EV v<f Exeis Enl<TTUTYJV .\af3ei:v ;
T£S TlJS TalaVTYJS apETlJS, TlJS dv8pw1T£v'JS TE Kat 1TaAlTlKlJS,
E1Tl<TTl,µwv e<TT[v ; olµai yap <TE E<TK€cf>8ai Bia T1JV Twv
VLEWV KTlJ<TlV. E<TTl TlS, E</>YJV eyw, ~ av ; ITavv ye, ~ o' ;;,.
T[s, ?JV o' eyw, Kat 1TaOar.6s, Kat 7T6<Tav oiBri<TKEl; Ev'1v6s,
EcpYJ, J "L-wKpaTes, ITapias, 7f"El!TE µvwv· Kat eyw TOV
Ev'1v0v f.µaKapi<Ta, el ws d.\YJews <!xai TawYJv T~v Texvryv
Kat aV'rWS eµµeAws BiM<TKEl, f.ywy' avv Kat avros EKaA.\vv6µY]V TE Kat ~f3pvv6µY]V &v, el ~'Tt"l<TTUjLYJV TaVTa. d,\,\'
ov yap E1TL<TTaµai, J &vopes 'A8'1vafoi.
TI. Trauslateoioe µf.v yap avBds TOV 8avaTOV avo' el TvyxavEl T<f
av8pwmp 1TUVTWV JLEYl<TTOV ov TWV dya8wv, oeUa<Tl B' ws
E-3 el86Tes DTi p.Eyurrov TWv KaKWv E<rTl. Kat ToVTo 7rWs
ovi< dµa8[a E<TTtV a.VT'] ~ E1TavdBi<TTOS ~ Tav ate<T8ai elBevai
(}, avK atoev; eyw 0€, J &vcpes, TaVT'fl Kat evrav8a l<TWS
oiacf>E.pw TWV 7rOAAwv dv8pwrrwv, Kat el of, T'f> <Tacf>wTep6s
Tov ¢a£'Y)v E'lvai, ToVT<t> dv, 0Tt. oVK ElOWs iKavWs 7rEp't TWv
f.v "Aioov oVTw Kat ofoµai avK elBevai · To Bf. cilliKei:v Kat
ci7Tei8ei:v T<f f3e.\Tfovi, Ka.t 8e<f Kat civ8pwrr<tJ, OTl KaKov
1<al al<Txp6v e<TTlV atoa. 7rpo aZv Twv KaKwv, cSv alOa oTl
KaKa E<TTlV, (}, !'-~ atoa el dya80. OVTa Tvyxavel avBe1TaT£
cf>af31)<Toµai avBf. cf>ev~al'-ai ·
III. Translate'Evvary<Twµev of. KO.t T'fjBe, ws 7raAA1) EA7r[s E<TTlV ciya8ov
avra eivai. ovai:v yap 8aTEp6v E<TTl TO Teevavai· ~ yap
alov f.L17of.v eivai µY]B' at<T8YJ<TlV µY]Beµiav µ']Bevos f.xeiv Tov
TE8vewrn, ?J KaTa Ta Aey6µeva µeTaf3a.\fi Tis Tvyxavei
aZ<Ta Kat JLETa[KYJ<TlS TV fvx0 Tav T61Tav Tav €v8€vBe els
&.\A.av T61Tav. Kat dTe µY]Beµ[a at<T8YJ<TLS E<TTiv, d.\X alov
V1Tvas, E1f"El8av Tl,S Ka8evowv f.LYJO' ovap µ17of.v op~Z, 8avµa<Tiav
KepBos av el'] 0 eavaTas. ey(~ yap av alµai Et Tl Va EKAE~aµevav
oE.ai TaVTYJV T~v vv1<Ta, ev fJ avTW KaT€oap8E1•, W<TTE JLYJO'
ovap loet:v, Kat TUS &.\A.as VVKTaS TE Kat ~fl-Epas TUS Tav
f3£ov 'Tav eav7av dvnrra.pa.8evTll 'TO.VT)] TV VVKTt OEal
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<TKefrf.µ,evov Et7rew, 7r6cras llµ,Hvov Kat ~8iov 1)µ,epas Kat
VVKTaS TaVTYJS T'JS VVKTOS f3ef3[wK€V EV Tep eaVTOV /3[lp, olµ,ai
av fi''J OTG l8iwTl)V nvrf., &,\,\a TOV µ,ey a.v f3acri,\€a dapifJfi'~TOVS av eilpeZv aVTOV TaVTaS 7rp6s TctS /l,\,\as ~/1.Epo.s Kat
I
VVKTO.S,

IV. Write explanatory notes on the following words :a~i6xpews, 7rAYJfi'fi'EAHa, ()6,\os (di8tinguish fJoA.6s from
~6,\os), ~ aVTwµ,ocr[a, ~ 'Tav, <f>opn1(6s, o.vTocrxeBirf.(Hv,
o.vnnpacrfJo.i, 7rpvTavwHv.
V. ciJs E1ros yap el7rew, o,\[yov avTWV fl7raVT€S ol 7rap6vns flv
f3€Anov neyov 7rEpt <Sv UUTOt E7rE7rOG~KECTav. Translate
the above and write note8 on the construction of ciis;
o,\[yov; and &v neyov.
VI. Describe the three parts into which the .Apology naturally

divides itself.
Who were the formal accusers of
Sokrates 1
What was their charge and how does
Sokrates meet it 1
VII. State the only two occasions on which Sokrates took a part
in public affairs.
What reason does he assign for
abstaining from politics 1

COMPOSITION & GRAMMAR (LATIN & GREEK).
PROFESSORS KELLY, M.A., AND BOULGER, M.A., D.LIT.
Time--Three hours.

T. Translate into Latin ProseMean while, without any evident cause the statue of
victory fell prostrate and turned its back to the enemy
as though it fled before them.
II. Nero, meantime, as he waited for tidings of the consumma
tion of the deed received information that she had
escaped with the injury of a slight wound, after having
so far · encountered the peril that there c Juld be no
question as to its author.
UL Many people liked this very licence, but they screened it
under respectable names.
IV. Construct sentences exemplifying the different meanings of
quum and dum when used · with different tenses of
Indicative and Subjunctive, respectively.

xcm
V. In what different ways may a clause which expresses a
purpose be translated into Latin i
VI. Write down the principal rules to be observed in turning
Oratio recta into Obliq_ita.
VII. Mark the quantity of the final a incrocp{a, evvoia, crcpatpa, &µ iA.A.a,.
What is the difference of meaning between f3acr{A.eia
and f3acriA.efo i
What is peculiar in the accentuation of K~pvg and
1mvovv i
VIII. Give the stems ofvov>, yf.pwv, crwµa, 7r0lfL~V, ')'EVO>.
IX. CompareµeA.a>, 7ra,A.ai6>, 7rErrwv, ~x8p6>, µf.ya.>.
X. Distinguish ctTrn from llTTa,, and T{vo> from n v6>.
XI. How are fractions expressed in Greek i Give examples.
XII. Give the chief structural difference between verbs in w and
verbs in p.i.
XIII. Distinguish(ct.) el n l!xei.
(b.) f:g T t. ti'XEV.
(c.) d n l!crxev.
(d.) eav n i!xv.
(e.) d n f!xoi.
XIV. Translate into t o Greek(a.) The River Marsyas was twenty-·five feet 111 breadth.
(b.) Would I had perished on that day.
(c.) Pausanias was sent out from Lacedaemon as general
by t he Greeks with t wenty ships. Athenians also
accompanied him with thirty ships. With this
force he proceeded to Cyprus and subdued the
greater part of it.
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ELEMENTARY PURE MATHEMATICS.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

I.

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-'l'hree hours.

I. Prove that the value of the expression
a3 + b3 + c3 - 3abc
is unaltered if we substitute for a, b, c, the quantities
er-a, er- b, er- c, respectively where 3cr= 2 (a+ b + c).
II. Prove the rule for extracting the square root of an
algebraical expression.
For what value of xis xJ+6x3 +llx2 +3x+3I ;;i
perfect square 1
III. Solve the equations

(i.) 3xy - y 2 = 35 }
3y2

-

x 2 = 59

(ii.) x y+xy2
1
I
2

=120}
8

-x + y- = 15
-

IV. What principle is followed in defini11g a"' when m is
fractional or negative 1
Prove that

( 'q!!.)'!s:. ?:q x !.:.s.
a

=ci

V. Prove the formula for the sum of a Geometrical Progression.
If a, b, c, d, e are in GP, prove that c(a + 2c + e)
= (b + d)2•
VI. Prove the formula for the number of combinations of n
things taken r at a time.
How many straight lines can in general be drawn
joining n given points in a plane 1 Also show that
these lines will in general intersect in
n(n-3)(n2 +n+2)
8
points, exclusive of the n given points.
VII. Prove that the ratio of the cin:umference of a circle to the
diameter is the same for all circles.
The step of a screw is :45 mm., its diameter is
5·4 mm., and its length 4 cm; find the total length of
the thread.
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VIII. Find all the solutions of
tan8=a,
and. illustrate yoUl' result by a diagram.
Solve the equations
(i.) sine+ cos8 = ,J2
(ii.) tanli+sec28=1.
IX. Prove the formula
ci2 = b2 + c2 - - 2bccosA.
ABC is an equilateral triangle, and AB is produced to
D, so that BD = 2AB; prove that CJJ 2 = 7AB2•
X. Define a logcirithm, and state and prove the theorems on
which the utility of logarithms depends.
Why is I 0 chosen as the base of the common system
of logarithms i
If the number of births and deaths each year be
be respectively -cfo and -Jo of the population of a village
at the beginning of a year, in how many years will its
population be doubled 1 [log. 2 = ·30103, log. 180 =
2·25527, log. 181=2·25768].

MATHEMATICS.

II.

M.A., D.Sc.
Time-Three hours.

PROFESSOR RENNIE,

I. If a straight line falling on two other straight lines make
the alternate angles E:qual, these straight lines are parallel.
!I'wo circles are in the same vertical plane and the
highest point A of one is joined to the lowest point B of
the other. Prove that the radii at the remaining interseetions of AB with the circles are parallel.
II. If a straight line be divided equally and unequally the
squares on the unequal parts are together double uf the .
squares on half the line and on the line between the
points of section.
Deduce Apollonius' theorem.
III. Angles in the s~me s~gment of a circle are equal.
Deduce as an immediate consequence that if a chord
be drawn through any point on the circumference of a
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IV.

V.

VI.

VIL

VIII.

I X.

X.

circle, the angles which it makes with the target there
are equal to the angles in the alternate segments of the
circle.
If two chords of a circle intersect, the rectangles contained
by their segments are equal.
In any triangle A BC, if E, F be the feet of the
perpendiculars drawn from B, C to AC, AB respectively,
prove that ·
BC2 =AB.BF+ AC·CE.
If the circumference of a circle be divided into any number
of equal.al-cs, the polygon formed by the chords of these
arcs is regular.
Prove that the perimeter of a regular decagon inscribed
in a circle is 3·09 times the diameter, very nearly.
Give a definition of proportion applicable 'to commensurable
magnitudes, and prove from your definition that if
A : B: : P: Q and also B : C: : Q : R, then A : C: : P : R.
If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight ·
line which also meets the base, the segments of the base
are proportional to the sides of the triangle, and conversely.
Divide a given arc of a circle into two segments whose
chords shall have a given ratio to one another.
Prove that through three points not in the same straight
line one and one only plane can be drawn.
How many straight lines can in general be drawn
joining five given points in space? . Also, how many
plane~ can be drawn each containing th~·ee of the points?
And in how many straight lines do these planes intersect, exclusive of the first-mentioned groups of lines.
The sum of the plane angles forming any convex' solid angle
is less than four right angles.
What can be inferred about a cone cut along a generating line and laid out fl.at?
Prove that there can be only five regular polyhedra, and
state what these are.
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· ELEMENTARY NATURAL PHILOSOPHY I.
PROFESSOR

ANDREW, M.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. What is meant by the mets~ of a body 1 Compare the effects
of the same force on different masses. What is the
"absolute" unit of force 7
A train weighing 100 tons acquires in four minutes a
velocity of 30 miles an hour. Find (in gravitation
measure) the excess of the propelling force over the
resistance.
II. Describe the essential parts of Attwood's machine and explain how you would use it to verify the First Law of
Motion.
1f the weights on the two sides are 6 oz. and 4 oz.,
find the tension of the string.
III. A ball is dropped from the masthead of a ship sailing at the
rate of six l!_liles an hour. Through how many feet h~.s
it fallen when its direction of motion makes an angle of
415° with the horizon 7
State carefully the dynamical principles on which your
solution is based.
IV. Explain how a body can describe a circle under the influence·
of a force tending towards the centre.
Criticise the term "Centrifugal Force."
A railway carriage whose weight is one ton is moving
at the rate of GO miles an hour ronnd a curve of 1210
feet radius. Find the centrifugal pressure on the rails.

V. State the rules for compounding parallel forces.
A heavy rod of unequal thickness is 10 feet long, and
weighs 20 lbs. When weights of 10 lbs. and 14 lbs. are
suspended from its extremities it balances about its
middle point. Find the position of its centre of gravi!Y·
VI. Sketch the argument by which it is proved that under certain
restrictions every body has a definite centre of gravity.
A square table stands on four equal legs at its angular
points. Prove that no weight less than its own will
upset it when placed upon it.
VII. What is the fundamental property of a fluid 7
Prove that in a fluid in equilibrium under the action

Ordlnn.ry Exam.
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of gravity the pressure is everywhere the same at the
same level.
To what depth must a vessel be filled with mercury in
order that the pressure on the base may be fifty pounds
to the square inch i
VIII. State and prove the conditions of equilibrium of a floating
body.
How may the volume of an irregular solid be determined by a hydrostatic method i
IX. Describe the construction and use and explain the principle
of the Hydraulic Ram, or, of the Jet Pump.

ELEMENTARY NATURAL PHILOSOPHY 2.
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Sc.
Time- Three hours.
I. Describe Toricelli's experiment and explain precisely what
can be inferred from it.
A barometer which has a little air above the mercurial
column reads 70 cm., when a correct barometer reads
75 cm. What can you infer about the density of the
included air 1 Also, if the section of the tube be a
square centimetre, and the length above the top of the
mercurial column 10 centimetres, what will be the
reading of the correct barometer when the faulty one
reads 7 2 cm. i
II. Describe some form of ttir-pump and explain what are the
limitations to its efficiency.
III. Explain a method of determining the co-efficient of expansion of a liquid which is independent of the expansion
of the vessel in which the liquid is contained.
IV. Find the volume at 0°0 and 760 m.m. pressure of a
quantity of gas which, at 27°c and 7 40 m.m. pressure,
occupies a bulk of 2.28 litres.
V. Describe a method of determining approximately the
specific heat of a piece of metal.
A piece of heated copper weighing a pound is
immersed in a pound of water at 70°, and the common

XClX

temperature .of the two becomes 92°. Given that the
specific heat of copper= .096, find the temperature to
which it was heated.
VI. Describe the instrument termed a cryoplioriis, and explain
fully its mode of action.

VII. State exactly how the velocity of sound varies with changes
in the elasticity and density of the medium through
which it is passing.

VIII. Explain fully why the sound produced by .a stretched
string varies with the point at which it is struck.

IX. The som1d of a vibrating tuning-fork held in the hand
becomes more distinctly audible if a tube of any kind is
passed over one of the prongs without touching it.
Explain this.

DEDU CT IV E
REV.

L 0 GJ C.

D. PATON, M.A., B.D., AND PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LIT.
Time-Three Hours.

I. Describe the logical characters of the following terms in as
many different ways as you can, point out any ambiguity
where it exists, and distinguish between their intension
and extension :-Anarchy, Sensation, Weight, Light,
Object.

II. In what various ways are propositions classified i ·
If 0 be true, what of A:, E., and I., and why i

III. What syllogistic rules are violated in the following moods :
1\..I.A., E.E.I., LE.A., LO.I. i In what figures would
the following premises give valid conclusions :-A.A.,
A.I., E.A. i
1V. Construct syllogisms in each of the following moods (using
the symbols X., Y., Z. to represent major, middle, and
minor terms respectively) :-Cesare, Festino, Datisi,
Ferison, Camenes, . and Fesapo.
V. On what principles are fallacies classified i Mention those
most in vogue. Point out the error in each of the
following arguments ;-

Ordinary Exam ,
B.A.
Fint Yen.r.
N ovem her, 1885.
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Ordinary Exam.,
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VI.

VII.
VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

XIII.

(a) Improbable events happen almost every day, but
what happens almost every day is a very probable event:
therefore improbable events are very probable events.
(b) No soldiers should be brought into the field who
are not well qualified to perform their part; none but
veterans are well qualified to perform their part : therefore none but veterans should be brought into the field.
(c) The end of a thing is its perfection; death is the
end of life : therefore death is the perfection of life.
(d) Whatever schools exclude religion are irreligious;
noli-sectarian schools do not allow the teaching of reli. gious creeds : therefore they are irreligious.
Explain the Quantification of the Predicate, point out its
advantages, and represent with that view the following
sentences in symbolic form :(a) Great is the truth. (b) All equilateral triangles
are equiangular. (c) Some elements are known. (cl)
No knowledge is useless. (e) Some of the metals are
not brittle.
Give examples of truths known to us by immediate co11.sciousness, and truths known only by way of inference.
How does Mill define an ab~tract name 1 What "wanton
alteration" in the meaning of the word abstract does he
condemn 1 Discuss the question whether abstract names
refer to the class of general or singular names.
What is the meaning of the word connotative 1 Give
examples of connotative and non-connotative terms.
Define a relative name and state wherein consists the
peculiarity of its connotation.
Enumerate the Aristotelian Predicaments, point out their
defects, and write down the Classification of Existences
suggested by Mill as a substitute.
What circumstance rendered it far more difficult for the
Greeks than it is for us to detect verbal ambiguities 1
What remarkable instance of the fact is adduced by
Mill?
All propositions, except those which are purely verbal,
assert (or deny) five different kinds of matter of fact.
Enumerate the kinds, and illustrate the difference
between a purely verbal and a real proposition.
What did the Aristotelians mean by an essential difference 7
Define a propriimi Q.nd illustrate by examples the two
k~~

.
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SECOND YEAR

E.A

LATIN.
PROFESSOR

KELLY,

MA.

Time- Three hours.
Translate each of the following passages, and point out their
connection with the general subject of the satire or
epistle from which they are taken :" 0 te, Bolane, cerebri
Felicem ! " aiebam tacitns; quum quidlibet ille
Garriret, vi cos, urbem laudaret. U t illi
Nil respondebam, "MiBcre cupis," inquit, "abire:
Jamdudum video; sed nil agis; usque tenebo;
Persequar hinc, qno nunc iter est tibi." "Nil opus
est te
Circumagi; quendam volo vi:;ere non t ibi notum.
Trans Tiberim longe cubat is, prope Coosaris hortos."
"Nil habeo quod agam et non sum piger; usque
sequar te."
" 0 bone, ne te
Frustere ; insanis et tu stultique prope omnes,
Si quid Stertinius veri crepat, uncle ego mira
Descripsi docilis pnecepta hooc, tempore quo me
Solat'ls jussit sapientem pascere barbam
Atque a Fabricio non tristem p<inte reverti.
" Stultum me fateor, liceat concedere veris,
Atque etiam insanum; tantnm hoc edissere, quo me
/Egrotare putes animi vitio i"
"0 Laertiade, quidquid dicam, aut erit ant non :
Divinare etenim magnus mihi donat Apollo."
" Quid tamen ista velit sibi fabula, si licet, ede."
Vilius argentum est auro, virtutibus aurum.
" 0 cives, cives, quoorenda pecunia primum est;
Virtus post nummos." Hooe Janus summus ab imo
Prodocet, hooc recinunt juvenes dictata senesque
Loovo suspensi loculos tabulamque lacerto.
Est animus tibi, sunt mores et lingua fidesque,
Seel quadringentis sex septem millia desunt :
P lebs eris. At pueri ludentes, "Rex eris," aiunt,
" Si recte facies." Hie murus aeneus esto :
Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa.
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Isne tibi rnelius suadet, qui rem facias, rem,
Si possis, recte, si non, quocunque modo rem,
Ut propius spectes lacrimosa poemata Pupi,
An qui Fortunre te responsare surperbre
Liberum et erectnm prresens hortatm et aptat ~
Qui timet his adversa, fere miratur eodem,
Quo cupiens pacto; pavor est utrobique molestus,
Improvisa simul species exterret utrumque.
Non quo more piris vesci Calaber jubet hospes,
Tu me fecisti locupletem. " Vescere sades."
"Jam satis est." "At tu quantum vis tolle. "Benigne."
" Non invisa feres pueris munuscula parvis."
"Tam teneor dono, quam si dimittar onustus."
"Ut libet; hrec porcis hodie comedenda relinques."
Dum licet ac vultum servat Fortuna benignum,
Romre laudetur Samas et Chios et Rhodos absens;
Decipit exemplar vitiis imitabile ; quod si
Palierem casu, biberent exsangue cuminum.
Quod si non odio pec_cantis desipit augur,
Carus eris Romre, donec te deserat retas ;
Contrectatus ubi manibus sordescere vulgi
Cceperis, aut tineas pasces taciturnus inertes,
Aut fogies Uticam aut vinctus mitteris Ilerdam.
Utor permisso caudreque pilos ut equinre
Paullatim vello et demo unum, demo iterum unum,
Dum cadat elusus ratione ruentis acervi,
Qui redit in fastos et virtutem restimat annis
Miraturque nihil, nisi quod Libitina sacravit.
Explain any allusions, and notice any peculiarities of construction) occurring in the above passages.
Translate
Vetus illi cupido erat cuniculo quadrigarum insistere,
nee minus foedum studium cithara ludicrum in modum
canere. concertare equis regium et antiquis ducibus
faeitatiim memorabat, dque vatum laudibus celebre et
deorum honori datum. enimvero cantus Apollini sacros,
talique ornatu adstare non modo Graecis in urbibus sed
Romana apud templa numen praecipuum et praescium.
nee iam sisti poterat, cum Senecae ac B11rro visum, ne
utraque pervinceret, alterum concedere. clausumque
valle Vaticana spatium in quo equos regeret, haud
proJl1isco s:pectaculo. mox t1ltro vocari po:pulus Romanu::i

Clll

laudibusque extollere, ut est vulgus cupiens voluptatum
et, si eodem princeps trahat, laetum. ceterum evnlgatus pudor non satietatem, ut rebantur, sed incitamentum attulit. ratusq ue dedecus molliri, si plures
foedasset, nobilium familial'llm posteros egestate venales
in scaenam deduxit; quos fato perfunctos ne nominatim
tradam, maioribus eorum tribuendum puto. nam et
eius flagitium est, qui pecuniam ob delicta potius dedit
quam ne delinquerent. notos quoque equites Romanos
operas arenae promittere suhegit donis ingentibus, nisi
quod merces ab eo qui iubere potest vim necessitatis
~ dfert.

-:-Tacitus, Annals, Lib. XIV. cap. 14-. ·
Perculit is dies Pompeium quoque Aelianum, iuvenem
quaestorium, tamquam flagitorum Fabiani gnarum, eique
Italia et Hispania, in qua ortus erat, interdictum est.
pari ignominia Valerius Ponticus adficitur, quod reos, ne
apud praefectum urbis arguerentur, ad praetorem deh1lisset, interim specie legum, mox praevaricando ultionem
elusurus. additur senatus consulto; qui talem operam
emptitasset vendidissetve, perinde poena teneretur ac si
publico iudicio calumniae condemnatus.
-Tacitus~ Annals, Lib. XIV. cap. 4-1.
Trace the descent of Nero on both father's and mother's
side. Who was the Rubellius Plautus whom Nero put
to den,th 7

GREEK;
M.A., D.LIT.
Time-Three hours.

PROFBSSOR BOULGER,

I. 'l'ranslate'Evvoi]CTw,u<'v oe Ka.i Ti/OE, ws r.oA.A.1) f.A.r.[s ECTTLV &ya86v
aVTO Elvai. ovol'v yap 8anp6v ECTTl TO TE8vavai· ~ yap
ofov ,UY)OEV Elvai ,uryo' arCT8Y)CTW ,UY)OE,U[av ,UY)OEVOS EXHV TOV
n8vEwrn, ;7 Ka.Ta Ta AEyoµEva ,UErnf3oA.i] TlS TvyxavH
oVCTa Kai ,UETofKYJCTis TU ifvx1) Tov Tor.av Tov f.v8€voE Els
CLA.A.ov To7rov. Kat ErTE ,uryoE,u[a aiCT8ryCT[s eCTnv, d.A.A' ofov
V1rVOS, E11"€toav TlS Ka8n!owv ,uryo' ovap ,UY)OEV opi:, 8av,uaCTiov
KEpoos 8.v El?) 0 BavaTOS. f.yw yap (}. ot,uai, d nva EKAE~U·
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µEvov OEoL TaVTY)V T~v vv1<Ta, f.v VOVTW l<aTeOap(hv, ilScTTe
µY]O' ovap lOel:v, i<a' Tas a/..).as VVKTaS TE !<al 1)µ£pas TUS
TOV (3£ov TOV EaVTOV aVTl7rapa8ev-ra TaVTrJ TJJ VVl<T' OEol
(J'KetfaµeVOV ef7rEtV, 11'6<J'aS aµElVOV Ka' ~8iov ?Jf.LEpas Ka'
vvKTaS rnvTY)S TlJS VVl<TbS {3E{3£w1<Ev ev T0 eavTDv (3[cp, oiµat
<lv µ~ OTl l8iwTY)V TlVa, d/../..a TbV µeyav (3a<J'lAEa evapiB>I\\
(
/
0JTovs av rnpEw avTov TavTas 7rpos Tas al\.Aas
17µEpas
1<ai'
/

>\

(

,...

J

'

/

'

\

VVl<Tas.

II. Write explanatory notes on the following words :--<.
d~,6xpew s, 71'/..17µµ€/..eia, 86/..os (distinguish BoMs from
~6/..os), ~ dvTwµo<J'£a , ~ 'Tav, ¢opn1<6s, avTo<J'xEoia(eiv,

avnnµa<J'8ai, 7rpvTaveveiv.
&7r~VT€S o1 7rap6vTES <lv
(3€/..nov EAEyov 7r€p' WV avTO' E11'€7T'OlryKE<J'av.

III. WS E71'0S yap el7r€lV, o/..lyov avTWV

Translate the above and write notes on the construetion of C:rs ; o/..lyov ; and Clv EAEyov.
IV. Translate-

01 0 UAAOl µapv aVTO, (301] 0 a(J'(3€<J'TO S opwpEl.
eve' A lvfos 'A¢ap~a KaAY)TOplOY)V E7rOpov<J'aS
/..aiµov Tvf, E71'' ol TETpaµµf.vov, o~ei' oovplEKAlVeY) o' hf.pw<J'E KaprJ, E71'' o' a<J'11',S M¢8YJ,
Ka' Kopvs- dµcf>' OE o1 eava-ros XVTO Bvµopai'a'Trys.
'AvT[/..oxos OE 86wva f1,ETa<J'TpEcp8f.vrn 001<Ev<J'as
o{fra<J'' E1T'at~a» rl1T'b OE cp/..f.(3a 7ra<J'av El<Ep<J'EV,
1

1

?}T dvcl vWTa eEov<ra OiaµrrEp'Es, aVxEv' l1<civEL'
0 8' VnTios Ev 1<ov£va-iv

T1)v &rrb 7r0.a-av EKEpa-Ev'

Ka71'1f'€(J'EV, aµcpw XEtp€ cp[/..ois E-rapol(J'l 11'€Ta(J'(J'aS.
'AvTlAO xos o' E7r0p01!<J'E, 1ca) aEvvTO TEVXE' a11'' wµwv,
1T'0.1T'TalVWV' Tpwes OE 11'Epl(J'Ta00V a/../..o8ev a/../..os
ovrn(ov <J'aKOS Evpv 1T'aValoAOV' ovo' EOvVaVTO
EL<J'W E1T'iypatfai TEpn-a xp6a vry/..ei' xat..K0
'AvnMxov· 7repi yap pa Ilo<J'Eioawv f.vo<J'[x8wv
Ne<J'Topos v1ov epvTo, l<a' EV 7T'OAA0l(J'l j3EA€(J'(J'lV.
ov µEv yap 7T'OT' UVEV OY)twv 1)v, d/../..a KaT avTOVS
<rTpw¢UT'· oVOE ol Eyxos Ex' <iTpEµas> cL\;\cl µcf;\' alEi.
<J'Ei6µEvov f./..€/..iKTO' TlTv<J'KETO OE cppE<J''V fi<J'iv,
.;' T€1J aKOVTl<J'<J'ai, ~E <J'XEOOV opµY]8~vai.

V. Translate&µf3po<J'£17 µEv 7rpWTOV a1T'O XPObS lf.L€po€VTO<;
/..vµarn 7ravrn l<aBYJpEv, a/..E[t/;aTO OE /..[,r f./..a[4},
dµf3po<J'[9}, €1lav0, T6 pa o1 TEBvwµf.vov 1)Ev'
TOV Ka' 1avvµ€voio 6.iO> KaTil xaAKo/3aTE> ow,
Eµrrrys Es ya.'iclv

TE

Kai. oVpavOv Z1<.Er' <iVTµ1].

CV
XP6a l<aAOV dA.rn/;aµ€vry, We xafras
XEPfT' 7rAOKUJJ-OUS E7rAE~E <paeivovs,
1rn A.ovs, dµf3porrlovs, EK 1<paaTos d8avaToio.
dµ ¢ ' 8' op' dµf3p6rriov €avov <!rra8', ov o1 'A81)v17
E~urr' arrKryrrarra, Tl8€l 8' EV2 8a[8aA.a. 7rOAAU.
X~Wd"{/S ,8' ~V€TilfT,l 1<a;a fTT~ ~OS 7r€fova-r._o.
(wrraTO 8€ (wvryv, €KaTOV evrraVOlS apapviav•
EV 8' apa <!pµaTa 1)1<€V E-ljTpryToirri A.o(3o'i:rriv,
Tpf.yA.ryva, µop6€vrn· xapis 8° a7r€AUJJ-7r€TO 7r0AA>).
Kpry8€µv<p 8' EcpU7r€p8€ l<aAvij;aTO 8'i:a 8Eawv,
rnA.<fh vryya.TEcp· AEVl<OV 8' i)v, >JEAlOS ws·
7rorrrrl 8' v7ro A.i7rapo'irriv E8ryrraTo rnA.a 7rE8iA.a.
VI . Translate,,,,((
. . ,, ,, ,
' (3(3' 8
a1;11. o~E vryw~ i1<p,i e1repx;To, µai~pa i ,arr wv,
vwµa 8€ ~vrrTov µEya vavµaxov Ev 7raAaµTJrriv,
1rnAA'JTOV (31..ryTpo irri, 8vw1<al€l1<orr£m7xv.
tiis 8' o-I dv1)p Z7r7r0l(Tl 1<€AYJTl(€lV ED Ei8ws,
~YE
7rE~aµ€ vry,

T</) p

''

J

OST,

J

I

E'iT: l

J

\

I

I

I

EK ~O l\.EW~ 7ri<rvpa~ u:,vvaye~pErai

rt

i1nrovs,

rr€uas El< 7r€8ioio µeya 7rpon arrTv 8iryTai,
A.ao¢6pov 1rn8' 686v· 7rOAE€S TE € 8ryryrraVTO
dv€p€S 1]8€ yvva'i1<ES o8' EJJ-7r€8ov drr¢aA.€s aid
8pwrr1<wv aAAoT' ET. aAAov aµE£{3Erni, oi 8€ 7rETOVTai·
ws Afos E7rl 7roAA.a 8odwv ;;1<pia v17wv
cpolrn.
VII. Write notes on the meaning and derivat ion of t he following
words in your text book : ETEpaA.1<rys, ela.µEvry, d1<rypios (a word of identical form,
but of different derivation and meaning occurs in the
Odyssey : give the meaning and derivation of t he word
a1<rypios in the Odyssey), ot\o6iTpo xos, 7rpo8EA.vµvo s,
aly[t\if, vwpof, €xµa.
VIII. State briefly the chief peculiar ities of Homeric Syntax.
0

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOS IT ION.
i\'I.A., AND PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LIT.
Time-Three hours.
I. Translate into Greek Pr ose either of the following passages(a) But that all t he constitution of t he Persians may be
more clearly set forth, I will go back a little ; for now by
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means of what has been already said, it might be set
forth in very little space. For the Persians are said to
be about a hundred and twenty thousand, and of these
no one has been excluded by law from honours and
commands, but it is lawful for all the Persians to send
their sons to the common schools of Uprightness. But
those who are able to bring up their sons unemployed
send them, while those who are unable do not send
them.
(b) Soc. I am exceedingly desirous to enquire into what,
as you are aware, was being said just now, whether those
men are better who from time to time err voluntarily, or
those who err involuntarily. ·And I think that we may
very properly approach the question thus. But do you
answer i Do you call any nmner good i HIP. Certainly.
Soc. And bad i HIP. Yes. Soc. Theri is the good
runner the one who runs well ; the bad one he who runs
ill 7 HIP. Yes.
Soc. Then does the man who runs
slowly run ill, and the man who runs quickly well 7 HIP.
What next i Soc. Which then is the better runner, the
man who runs slowly of his own accord, or becarn;\e he
cannot help it i HrP. The one who runs of his own
accord.
II. Translate into Latin Prose" Where is the man, who doubts, but in a city built to
last for ever, and increasing to an immense extent, new
authorities, new priesthoods, new privileges will be instituted 1 This very law, that patricians should not intermarry with plebeians, was it not enacted within these
few years, with the greatest detriment to the republic,
and the highest injustice to the people 7 Can there be a
greater, or more notorious insult, than that a part of the
state, as if polluted, should be reckoned unworthy of
intermarrying with the other i What else is this, than
to suffer expulsion and banishment, within the same
walls i They are afraid of our intermingling with them
by affinity, or relationship i They do all, but tell us,
that we, are unworthy of the Roman name. What ! If
this pollutes your nobility, which most of you have, not
by birth or blood, but by adoption into the senate, either
as chosen by . the kings, or by a decree of the people,
could ye nut preserve this nobility uncorrupted by
private resolutions of your own, yourselves abstaining
from plebeian connections, and prohibiting your daughters
and sisters from marrying any but patricians."

CVll

ANCIENT HISTORY.
PROFESSOR BouLGER, M.A.,

D.Lrr.

Time- Three hours.

I. State the circumstances which led to the establishment of
the Athenian hegemony, B.C. 478.
II. What was ostracism i Why was it so called i By whom
was it first introduced.i Mention some distinguished
Athenian statesmen who were ostracised i When was
it last employed i What analogous institution existed
in Sicily i
III. When did Athens reach the zenith of its glory i Enumerate
the most illustrious statesmen, warriors, and poets of
that period, and give some idea of their work.
IV. Sketch the career of Kleon.
V. Write an epitome of the struggle between Rome and
Carthage down to the final subjection of the latter.
VI. When and how did Rome finally subdue Greece i
VIL Sketch the political programme of Caius Gracchus.
VIII. Give a brief account of Catiline's conspiracy.

ELEMENTARY APPLIED
MR.

J. W.

MATHEMATICS.

BAKEWELL,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.

I. A body hangs in equilibrium supported by a string. Prove
that the string must be vertical.
If the body is partly supported by a smooth horizontal
plane, prove that the string is vertical in this case also.
II. Show that the centre of gravity of a triangle coincides
with that of three particles of equal mass placed at its
angular points.
If D is the middle point of the side BG of a triangle
.ABC, prove that the distance between the centres of
gravity of the triangles ABD, ADC is k BC.
III. Find the ratio of the power to the weight in the wheel and
axle.
·
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A small, smooth, heavy ring is suspended from :t fixed
point in the circumference of the wheel by a string
partly coiled round the wheel, and a given weight is
similarly suspended from the axle by a string passing
through the ring; determine the position of equilibrium,
considering the two strings to be in one plane perpendicular to the common axis of the wheel and axle.
IV. Prove that the algebraic sum of the moments about any
point of two forces whose directions intersect is equal to
the moment of the resultant about that point.
Forces PQ act at a point 0, and their resultant is R.
If any transversal cuts their directions at the points
LMN respectively show that

p

Q

R

OL+ OJW=ON
V. State the laws of statical friction, and show how the coefficient of friction for two substances may be practically
determined.
Two particles connnected by a smooth string are in a
vertical circular tube ; find the ratio of the tensions of
the string in the two limiting positions of equilibrium,
the co-efficients of friction for the two particles being
different.
VI. Define the virtual velocity of the point of application of a
force, and state the general principle of virtual velocities.
VII. Show that the pressure on any particle in a fluid of uniform
density, not exposed to external pressure, is proportional
to the depth below the surface.
If the pressure of a uniform fluid not exposed to
external pressure be 15 lb. to the square inch at a depth
of 5 ft., what will be the pressure at a depth of 20 ft. i
VIII. Investigate the conditions of equilibrium of a floating body.
If a parallelogram can float in a fluid with its plane
vertical and two opposite sides horizontal, it must be
rectangular.
IX. Show how to find the resultant vertical pressure on any
portion of a surface exposed to the pressure of a heavy
liquid.
A vessel is in the form of a right cone, without
weight, the vertical angle being 2a. The vessel is filled
with homogeneous liquid and then suspended by a point

ClX

on the rim; if (3 be the inclination of the axis to the
vertical, show that
cos2(3=cot2a - !cosec2a.
X. Show how heights are determined by means of the barometer. Show that if a series of heights be taken in
arithmetic progression the densities of the air decrease
in geometric progression.
XI. Describe the hydraulic ram and explain its action.

ELEMENTARY APPLIED MATHEMATICS.
MR. J.

w.

BAKEWELL,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. Explain what is meant by the velocity of one moving
point P relatively to another moving point Q, and show
how to find it when the absolute velocities of P and Q
are given.
Two equal circles touch one another, and from the
point of contact two points, P and Q, move along the
circumfP.rences with equal velocities in opposite directions.
Find the path of P relative to Q.
II. Investigate the motion of a particle on a smooth inclined
plane.
Prove that if a particle slide from rest down a chord
of a vertical circle to the lowest point, the velocity
acquired is proportional to the length of the chord.
III. A particle under the action of gravity is projected in a given
direution with a given velocity, show how to find the
direction and velocity of its motion at any subsequent
instant- (1) geometrically; (2) analytically. State
the dynamic&! principles on which your solutions
are based.
Prove that if the inclination of the path to the
horizon at two points, .A and B, are rp </), the time of
passing from .A to B is

..'!". (tan rp - tan </))
g

where

ii

is the horizontal velocity i
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IV. Explain the method of treating problems of direct impact.
A particle is let fall from a height of 25 feet above
a horizontal plane, and, after rebounding, attains a
height of 9 feet ; find the coefficient of restitution.
V. Explain the terms work energy, kinetic energy; static
energy.
Prove that the kinetic energy of a particle of mass in
moving with a velocity v is tinv2 •
VI. State the law of universal gravitation, and give as fully as
you can the evidence in support of it.
The distance of the moon from the earth's centre is
240,000 miles, and its orbit is described in 27 days 7 hours
14 minutes ; also, the earth's diameter is 8,000 miles.
Show roughly that this is in accordance with the law of
gravitation.
VIL Define the total momentum of a system resolved in any
direction, and prove that it is the same as if the whole
mass were concentrated at the centre of mass, and
animated with the velocity of that point.
VIII. Explain the different modes by which the position of a
heavenly body is determined by reference to fixed points
of the celestial sphere.
If a star sets two hours after another star on the
equator which rises at the same time with it, what is the
difference of their right i~scensions 7
IX. Explain the phenomenon of a solar eclipse pointing out the
different conditions under which it will appear as partial
annular, or total. Under what circumstances would the
duration of totality be the greatest possible 7
X. Explain what is meant by the precession of the equinoxes
and the nutation of the earth's axis. What is the
visible effect of these phenomena on the aspect of the
heavens 7 And state what you know as to their cause.
XI. Explain how to find the latitude at sea by a meridian
observation of the sun's altitude with a sextant,
enumera,ting the corrections to be applied.
On the 19th November, 1884, on board a ship in the
South Pacific, in longitude 104 W., the sun's meridian
altitude was found to be 71° 33' 10". His declination at
Greenwich at noon on the ~ame day was 19° 38' 15", the
hourly variation being 34''·3. Find the latitude of the
ship.
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.
I. LANGUAGE.-Earle's Philology.
REV.

D.

PATON,

M.A., B.D.

'rime-Three hours.
I. "A French family settled in England and edited the English
Language." Furnish a brief account of the process thus
described.
II. Give examples of the different vowel-sounds in English, and
tell what you know of their history.
III. Distinguish between Presentive and Symbolic words. Classify
the words that follow according to this division :"Labourers, indeed, were still striving with employers
about the rate of wages, as they have striven to this
very day, and will continue to strive to the world's end,
unless some master mind should discover the true principles of its settlement."
IV. Of the various definitions of the verb known to you which do
you prefer, and why 7 Discuss and illustrate the distinction drawn between verbs strong, mixed, and weak.
Give examples in which the principal verbal formatives
occur.

V. Write notes on the -origin and structure of the following
wordsGratitude, equity, valour, affluence, agony, powder,
trustee, wisdom, twinkling, approval.
VI. Give examples (one in each case) of adjectives terminating
in ic, an, ant, a?·y, ose, ous, ese, al, less, ly, eel, ing, and
explain their origin.

2. LITERATURE.- llainlet.
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LIT.

VII. Give the context of the following quotationsa. " One may smile and smile and be a villain.'.
b. " There's a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them how we will."
c. "Lay not that flattering unction to your soul."
cl. "The apparel oft proclaims the man,"
e. "In my heart of he&rt,"
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VIII. Write explanatory notes on the following phrasesa. "It out-herods Herod."
b. Little eyases that cry out on the top of the
question."
c. "But this eternal blazon must not be."
cl~ "This quarry cries on havoc."
e. "0 this is counter, you false Danish dogs."
IX. What is Hamlet's estimate of the character of Polonins 1
Do you accept it as fair 1 Give reasons for your reply.
X. Quote from the play passages against, and passages in
favour of the theory that Hamlet is mad.
XL What interval of time must be supposed to elapse between
the fourth and fifth acts 1
XII. Quote Hamlet's last words. Do you see in them any special
significance 1

INDUCTIVE LOGIC.
REV.

D.

PATON,

M.A., B.D.,

AND PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A.,

D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.
I. Discuss the different explanations given of the origin of the
so-called universal beliefs, and distinguish between cause,
occasion, antecedent, effect, consequent.
II. Explain experiment and observation. Specify the conditions
necessary to be fulfilled in using them, and give
example8.
III. Define scientific or natural classification. Enumerate the
principles necessary for its formation, and furnish instances of its utility.
IV. State Mill'.s first three Canons of Induction, and give
illustrative examples of their application.
V. Explain the fourth and fifth Canons, and show by examples
br what kind of cases they are especially suitable.
VI. How would you proceed in the investigation of the following
phenomena 7(a) The iridescence on the mother-of-pearl shell.
(b) The deposition of dew.
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VII. Quote Bacon's opinion of the Inductio qucte procedit per
simplicem enumerationem. Prove that, when complete,
it is a deductive, and not an inductive, argument. Why
is the Method of Simple Enumeration still the common
and received method of induction in social and political
science 7 Give an instance of a fallacious application of
this method in the science of probability.
VIII. Give instances of conflicting analogies. Illustrate by
reference to scientific errors once prevalent t.he necessity
of extreme caution in employing the argument from
analogy. Show that the argument from final causes, in
it8 most extreme form, is based upon a false analogy.
IX. State generally and illustrate the difference between
fallacies of non-observation and mal-observation.
X. To what errors are we liable in the investigation of
phenomena, even when we have eliminated all circumstances except what we suppose to be the cause and
effect 7 Give examples.
XI. What are the inductions implied in the Hydrostatic
Paradox 7
XII. Translate and explain :' H fLEV o~ Etraywyi] apx~ E<J'Tl Kal TOV Ka86A.ov, ~ OE
<TvA.A.oyi<TfLO> EK TWV Ka86A.ov.-Aristotle.
XIII. "At each step in this demonstration of the moon's distance
from the earth we take in a new induction, represented in
the aggregate of its results by a general proposition."
Explain and illustrate the above statement.
XIV. Show that the so-called Induction in Mathematics lacks the
characteristic quality of induction.
Was Newton's
discovery of the Binomial Theorem an exception 7 Give
reasons for your reply.
XV. Kepler, in his discovery of the nature of the planetary
orbits, in or.e respect performed a real act of induction.
From what other mental process must we carefully
distinguish this really inductive operation?
XVI. Define a law of. nature. From what three laws of nature
might we deditce the result of the Torricellian experiment 7
0
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THIRD

YEAR

E.A.

LATIN.
M.A.
Time-Three hours.

PROFESSOR KELLY,

Translate each of the following passages, and point out their
connection with the general subject of the satire or
epistle from which they are taken :" 0 te, Bolane, cerebri
Felicem ! " aiebam tacitus ; quum quidlibet ille
Garriret, vicos, urbem laudaret. Ut illi
Nil respondebam, " Misere cupis," inquit, "abire :
Jamdudum video; sed nil agis; usque tenebo;
Persequar hinc, quo nunc iter e&t tibi." "Nil opus
est te
Oircum.agi ; quendam volo visere non tibi notum.
Trans Tiberim longe cubat is, prope Cmsaris hortos."
"Nil ·habeo quod agam et non sum piger ; usque
sequar te."
" 0 bone, ne te
Frustere ; insanis et tu stultique prope omnes,
Si quid Stertinius veri crepat, unde ego mira
Descripsi docilis proocepta hmc, tempore quo me
Solatus jussit sapientem pascere barbam
•
Atque a Fabricio non tristem ponte rev.erti.
" Stultum me fateor, liceat concedere veris,
Atque etiam insanum; tantum hoc edissere, quo me
JEgrotare putes animi vitio ~"
"0 Laertiade, quidquid dicam, aut erit aut non :
Divinare etenim magnus mihi donat Apollo."
"Quid tamen ista velit sibi fabula, si licet, ede."
Vilius argentum est auro, virtutibus aurum.
"0 cives, cives, quoorenda pecunia primum est;
Virtus post nummos." Hooe Janus summus ab imo
Prodocet, hooc recinunt jnvenes dictata senesque
Loovo suspensi loculos tabulamque lacerto.
Est animus tibi, sunt mores et lingua fidesque,
Sed quadringentis sex septem millia desunt :
Plebs eris. At pueri ludentes, " Rex eris," aiunt,
"Si recte facies." Hie murus aeneris esto :
·
Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa.
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Isne tibi melius suadet, qui rem facias, rem,
Si possis, recte, si non, quocunque modo rem,
Ut propius spectes lacrimosa poemata Pupi,
An qui Fortunoo te responsare surperboo
Liberum et erectnm proosens hortatm et aptat 7
Qui timet his adversa, fere miratur eoclem,
Quo cupiens pacto; pavor est utrobique molest us,
Improvisa simul species exterret utrumque.
Non quo more piris vesci Calaber jubet hospes,
'l'u me fecisti locupletem. " Vescere socles."
"Jam satis est." "At tu quantum vis tolle. "Benigne."
" Non invisa feres pueris munuscula parvis."
"Tam teneor dono, quam si climittar onustus."
"Ut libet; hooc porcis hoclie comeclenda relinques."
Dum licet ac vultum servat Fortuna benignum,
Romoo laudetur Samos et Chios et Rhodos absens.
Decipit exemplar vitiis imitabile ; quod si
Palierem casu, biberent exsangue cuminum.
Quod si non odio peccantis desipit augm•,
Carns eris Romoo, donec te deserat ootas j
Contrectatus ubi mani.bus sordescere vulgi
Creperis, aut tineas pasces taciturnus inertes,
Aut fogies Uticam aut vinctus mitteris Ilerclam.
Utor"permisso caudooque pilos ut eguinoo
Paullatim vello et demo unum, demo iterum unum,
Dum cadat elusus ratione ruentis acervi,
Qui redit in fastos et virtutem restimat annis
Miraturque nihil, nisi quod Libitina sacravit.
Explain any allusions, and notice any peculiarities of construction, occurring in the above passages.
Translate any three of the following passages into good
English, explaining by notes where required, and point
out in each case the connection of the passage with the
rest of the satire :Quoo nunc divitibus gens acceptissima nostris
Et quos pnecipue fugiam, properabo fateri,
Nee pudor obstabit. Non possum ferre, Quirites,
Grrecam urbem : quamvis quota portio foocis Achooi 1
Jam pridem Syrus in Tiberim defluxit Orantes,
Rusticus ille tuus sumit trechedipna, Quirine,
Et ceromatico fert niceteria collo.
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Hie alta Sieyone, ast hie Amydone relieta,
Hie Andra, ille Samo, hie Trallibus aut Alabandis,
Esquilias dietumque petunt a vimine eollem,
Viscera magnarum domuum dominique futuri.
Ingenium velox, audacia perdita, sermo
Promptus et Ismo torrentior. Ede, quid illum
Esse putes i quern vis hominem, secum attulit ad nos :
Grammaticus, rhetor, geometres, pictor, aliptes,
Augur, schamobates, medieus, magus: omni::t novit
Grmculus esuriens; in cmlum, jusseris, ibit.
-Juvenal, S<\t. III., vv. 58-74.
Qualis eena tamen i Vinum, quod sucida nolit
Lana pati : de conviva Corybanta videbis.
Jurgia proludunt : sed mox et pocula torques
Saucius et rubra deterges vulnera mappa.
Inter vos quotiens libertorumque cohortem
Pugna Saguntina fervet commissa lagena.
-Juvenal, Sat. V., vv. 24-29.
".Mercedem -appellas; quid enim scio ~,, Culpa docentis
Scilicet arguitur, quod lmva in parte mamillm
Nil salit Arcadico juveni, cujus mihi sexta
Quaque die miserum dirus caput Hannibal implet;
Quidquid id est, de quo deliberat, an petat Urbem
A Canuis, an post nimbos et fulmina cautus
Circumagat madidas a tempestate cohortes.
" Quantum vis stipulare, et protinus accipe quod do,
Ut totiens illum pater audiat."
-Juvenal, Sat. VIL, vv. 158-166.
" Nil ergo optabunt homines i" Si consilium vis,
Permittes ipsis expendere numinibus, quid
Conveniat nobis, rebusque sit utile nostris.
Nam pro jucundis aptissima qumque dabunt DI.
Carior est illis homo, quam sibi. Nos animorum .
Impulsi et cmca magnaque cupidine ducti
Conjugium petimus partumque uxoris : at illis
N otum, qui pueri qualisque futura sit uxor.
Ut tamen et poscas aliquid, voveasque sacellis
Exta, et eandiduli divina tomacula porci :
Orandum est, ut sit mens sana in corpore sano.
-Juvenal; Sat. X., vv. 332-342.

cxvn
GREEK.
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.
I. Translatel:Jp,{Jpoa-[T/ fJ-EV 7rpWTOV d7ro xpoo<; iµepoEVTO<;
>.:vµaTa 7ravrn 1<ath7pev, &.AdfaTo 8€ M-ff €Aa[(p,
&.µ(Jpoa-[(p, €8av(;;, TO pa oi TEevwµf.vov 1)ev·
TOV 1<aL 1<ivvµf.vow 6.io<; i<aTU xa1\1<0(3aTE<; 8w,
,,
,
,..,
' '
'
, ,.. ,
EfJ-7rY)S E<; yaiav TE 1mi ovpavov Ll<ET avTµ,17. ,
T(lJ p' ~)'€ xp6a 1mAov aAELfaµf.vYJ, l8€ xafras
7rE~aµf.vYJ, xepa-2 7rA.01<aµov<; E7rAE~E cpaELVOV>,
1mAov>, &.µ(3poa-£ov>, e1< 1<paaTos &.eavarow.
dµ,¢2 8' ap' &.µf3p6a-wv eavov €a-ae', ov oi 'Ae1)v17
E~V(T 0 &.a-1<rya-aa-a, rWEL 8' EVL 8aU3aAa 7roAAa.
xpva-dvs 8' EVETV(Tl Ka Ta a-T{j eos 7rEpovaTO.
twa-aro 8€ twv17v, El<aToV eva-avoi<; dpapv'lav·
EV 8' apa. €pp.am ?JKEV EV rpryroia-i Ao(Jo'ia-iv,
rp[yAY)va, µopOEVTa" xapi<; 8" U7reAaµ7rETO 7roAAry.
1<p178f.µv'!} 8' Ecpv7repee 1m/...vfaTo 8la. eeawv,
imAc;J, VYJ")'U.TE'f" Arn1<ov 8' ~v, ?)f.Aio<; ck
7roa-a-l 8' 1!110 Ai7rapo'la-iv f.8rya-aro 1<aAa 7re8iAa.
(/

..

0

II. Write notes on the meaning and derivation of the following
words in your text book :eTEpaAi<ry>, eiaµevry, dKrypio<; (a word of identical form
but of different derivation occurs in the Odyssey : give
the meaning and derivation of the word a1<rypws in the
Odyssey), oAo[Tpoxo>, 7rpoef.Avµvo>, aly[Aif, vwpof,
exµa.
III. State briefly the chief peculiarities of Homeric Syntax.
IV. TranslateKai d Tlf! apa 7rapf.a-TYJl<E TOV µ"Ev "Zvpa1<6a-iov, eaVTOV 8'
oil 7rOAeµ io v Elvai 70 'AeY/va['!}, 1w.l 8ELVOV ?/ye'Vrai v11f.p )'€
T{j<; f.µ{js 1av8vvEVELV, EvevµY)eryrw ov 7r€pL r{js eµ{js 1;,aAAov,
EV ra-<t> 8f. /(UL r{js eavTOV Cfµa EV Ti/ f.µ1) µaxovµeva<;,
TO(TOVTC/l 8€ /(UL da-cpaAea-TEpov, oa-cp,. ov r.po8iecpeapµf.vov
eµov, exwv 8€ ~vµµaxol' EfJ-E, IW.L 0-61< ep17µ0>, &.ywvie'lrai ·
• TOV TE 'Ae17va'iov µ1) T?JV TOV "Zvpa.1wa-£ov exepav 1<0Aa<raa-eai, TJ] 8' f.µfJ 7rpocpaa-ei n}v E1<dvov cpiA£av ovx ?)a-a-ov
f3ef3aiwa-aa-eai (JovAea-eai.
d Te ns cpfJovd 1;,ev, ~ 1<aL
cpo{3ElTal (aµcp6TEpa ya.p Ta8e 7f"U(TXEL ra µdtw ), 8ia 8e
aBTa Ta<; "Zvpaiwva-a<; J<a/(we{jvai µ"Ev, Zva a-wc/Jpovia-ew1uv,
f3ovAerni,-7rEpiyEvf.a-eai 8€ EVE1<a r1]s avTov &.rnpaAdas;
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OU/( dv8pw1dv17s ovvap.EWS (30-ri>..rir:nv EA7r[tEl. OU yap ol'.6i
TE aµa TYjS TE E7rl8vµ£as 1<al TYjs T{iXYJS TOV auTOV oµo[ws
Taµlav )!EVE(J'8ai. Kal El yvWµYJ 0.µ0.pToi, ,-o'i:s aVToV KaKo'i:s
oA.ocfrnp8EtS Tax' <'lv ttTWS Kal TOlS EfJ.OlS dya8oZs 7rOTE
/JovATJBdri a-JBis cpBovYjo-ai. do:VvaTov OE 7rpoEµ.evc:;i, Kal µ.1)
TOVS auTOVS KlV<%vovs, OU 7r€pl TWV ovoµaTWV &A.A.a 7rEpl
TWV epywv, E8EA~tTOVTl 7rpoo-A.a/JEZv. A6yc:;i fJ.EV yap T1JV
0fJ.ETEpav ovvaµiv o-wtoi av TlS, f.pycv OE T1JV a-l•TOV tTWTYJp[al',
KQl µaAltTTa ELKOS 'JV {;µas, w Kaµapivafoi, oµ6povs oVTas,
Kat TU OE{inpa KlVOVVE{itTOVTas, 7rpoopao-8ai aunx, Kat µ1)
µaA.aKWS, W0-7r€p vvv, gvµµaxE'i:v, auTOVS OE 7rpos 0µ.as
µa>..A.ov l6vrns, a7rEp, El ES T1JV Kaµapivatav 7rpWTOV
dcpD<aVTo oi 'A817vafoi, OE6µEvoi <'lv E7rrnaAEto-8E, Tavra fl<
TOV oµofov Kat vvv 7rapai<EAEVOfJ.EVOVS, 07rWS fJ.YJOEV EVOWO-OfJ.EV,
cpa[vEo-Bai. d>..A' ovB' {;µElS vvv ye 7rW, olJB' oi a>..A.oi, E7rl
mum wpµ1wBE.
V. Translate and explain the following passages :-

(a.) E7rd OYJfJ.OKpaT[av YE ml Eyiyvwo-1<0µ.Ev oi cppovoVVTES n,
Kal auTOS OVOEVOS <'lv XElpov, oo-c:;i Kat

A.oioop~o-aiµi.

(b.) OUOE YE dOtKOV Ecp' Ea1JT0 µ€ya cppovovvrn µ~ ltTOV
Elvai, ii7rd Kal o KaKws 7rpao-o-wv 7rpos oi•oeva TYjs
gvµcpopas lo-oµoipE'i:. d>..A' wo-7rEp ovo-TvxovvTES oil
7rpoo-ayoprn6µEBa, EV T0 oµo[c:;i TlS ctvExfoBw Kal
{;rro Twv Eurrpayoi'JvTwv {;rrEpcppovoi'JµEvos.
M~oov rrapa A6yov
7rOAAa o-cpaAEVTOS, E7rt T0 ov6µan ws E7rl AB~vas
ifE•, riug~B170-av, 1<al 0µ.Zv ouK dvEA.7rio-Tov To ToiovTo
gvµfJYj vai.

(c.) 07rEp 1<al ABrivaioi avTOl oVTOl TOV

ToAµ~o-avrns, El OE
o,Tl Taxio-Ta TfiA.A.a fS TOV 7r6AEµov iToiµatHv,
1<at 7rapao-TYjvai 7raVTt, TO µEv KaTacppovEZv TOVS
E7ri6vrns EV TWV i!pywv TTJ aA1<ii odKvvo-Bai, TO o'
~ori, Tas fJ.ETa cp6f3ov 7rapao-KEvas do-cpEAEo-Tarns
voµ[o-aVTas ws E7rl l(ivoi'Jvov 7rpao-o-nv XPYJO-l/J,WTaTov
<'lv gvµfJYjvai.

(d.) 7rd8Eo-8E oi'.:v, µdA.io-rn µf.v rnvTa
µ~,

w 7ravTwv d~vvETwrnTOi, El µ.1)
µavBavETE Ka1<a o-rrEi'JoovTEs-?] dµaBeo-raToi iio-TE cilv
€yc1 oZOa E>..>..~vwv, ?j doll<WTaToi, El Eio6TES ToAµaTE
-d>..X 1)Tot 1-w86vTES YE ?} fJ.ETayv6vns, TO T~S
7r6AEWS gi'Jµ'lf"a(Tt KOlVOV avgETE-0yrio-dp,EVOl TOVTO
µEv <'lv Kal [o-ov Kat 7rAeov oi dyaBol {;µwv ?)7rEp TO
TYjs 7r6AEws 7rAYjBos fl-ETao-xEZv, El o' &>..A.a (3ov>..~
o-Eo-BE, 1<al TOV rravTos 1<ivovvEvo-ai o-TEpYJBYjva.i.

(e.) 'A>..X f.n Kat vvv,
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GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION.
The same as for the Second Year B.A.

COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY.
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LIT.
Time-Three hours.

I. Criticise the "Bow-wow" and "Pooh-pooh" theories of
language. Why was Max Muller's theory called the
" Ding-dong" theory 7

II. Prove that Latin is not derived from Greek, nor Greek
from Sanskrit, in the sense that the Romance languages
are derived from Latin.

III. Illustrate the difference between Dynamic and Phonetic
change of sounds.
IV. Illustrate by similar examples the fact that7rovs and foot ,
yevos and kind,
e~p and deer,
are words of cognate origin.

V. Give the root, stem, suffix, and case ending ofDorninus and Clyios.
Investigate the formation ofJ uppiter, homo, eqites, qitetttiwr, olim, elµ[, eiµi, 't'r]µi,
cfn,\~cras,

(3ovs,

&",\,\~ 1\wv.

VI. How are desiderative, frequentative, and inchoative verbs
formed in Greek and Latin 7

VII. Discuss the origin of Latin futures in -bo, -ero, and -so, and
·of Greek infinitives in -µevai, -evai, -eiv, and ·cr8ai.

VIII. What traces of an optative form may be found in the Latin
verb 7
IX. What is the origin of the i in monitus? Coµtrast it with
the i in positits.

Orclin:iry ExRm.
B. A.

'rhird Ye:ir.
Novem ber, 1885

cxx
MATHEMATICS.

Orclium·y Exmn. ,
B.A.
Third Ye:ir.
November, 1885.

PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.

I. Prove that in .Cartesian co-ordinates a straight line is represented by an equation of the first degree and eonversely.
What is the geometrical significance of the degree of
an equation i
A point is to be on a given straight line, and the
product of its perpendicular distances from two other
fixed straight lines is to have a given value. How many
points are there fulfilling these conditions i
II. Prove that the equation
A x2 + 2Bxy+ Oy2 = 0
represents two straight lines, and find the angle between
them, the axes being rectangular.
Prove that the equation to the straight lines through
the origin making an angle of 45° with the line
P:x + Qy= 0
is
(Px + Qy) 2 = (Qx - Py) 2
III. Investigate the general equation to a circle in rectangular
co-ordinates ; and prove that one circle and only one can
be drawn through three given points.
Find the equation to the circle touching the straight
line
x cos a + y sin a = 0
at the origin and passing through the point (Ii, k).
IV. Define the polar of a point (~' ?) ) with respect to the circle
x2

+ y2= ci2

and prove that the equation is
~x + ?)y = a2 •
Show how to construct a triangle such that each angular
point is the pole of the opposite side.
V. Show that for any value of m the equation
a
y=mx+m

represents a tangent to the parabola y 2 = 4ax.
VI. The two tangents from a point P to the parabola
y2 - 4ax=0
make angles el e2 with the axis of x : find the locus
of p when tan el+ tan e2 is constant,
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VIL Find the locus of the point of intersection of two tangents
to an ellipse which n,re at right angles to each other.
What is the interpretation of this result when a= b 1
VIII. Show that all diameters of an ellipse pass through the
centre.
If any pair of conjugate din,meters of an ellipse cut the
tangent at a point Pin T, T 1 ; then that TP.PT 1 = GD 2
where GD is the diameter conjugate to CP.
IX. Find the equation to the hyperbola referred to its
asymptotes as axes.

MATHEMATICS.
MR. J. w. BAKEWELL, M.A.
Tinw- Three hours.
I. Prove that through three points not in the same straight
line one and only one plane can be drawn.
How many straight lines can in general be drawn
joining five given points in space 1 Also how many planes
can be drawn each containing three of the points 1 And
in how many straight lines do these planes intersect
exclusive of the first mentioned group of lines 1

IL Show that the straight lines joining the middle points of
opposite edges of a tetrahedron meet at a point and are
bisected there.
Prove that the sum of the squares on the six edges is
equal to four times the sum of the squares on the lines
joining the middle points of opposite edges.
III. Show that the sum of the plane angles forming any
convex solid angle is less than four right angles.
IV. Prove that there can be only five regular polyhedra and
state what these are.
The middle points of the faces of a cube are joined so
as to form an octahedron; compare its volume with that
of the cube.
V: Prove that any tetrahedron is the third part of a certaj~
triangular :prism,

Ordinary Exnm.,
B.A.
Third Year.
NoYcmbcr, 1885)

cxxn
Orcli nn.1·y Exam .1
B.A.
Thil·cl Year.
N OYCffi ber, 1885.

VI. St ate and prove the rule for finding the area of a spherical
t riangle in terms of the spherical excess.
Prove that the sum of the external angles of any
convex spherical polygon is proportional to the difference
bet ween the area of the polygon and of the hemisphere.
VI I. Describe and explain the changes of the season.
Show how the phenomena would be altered if the
earth's axis were inclined to the plane of the ecliptic at
an angle of 90°, 45°, or of 0°, the axis being supposed in
each case to remain parallel to itself.
If the angle between the equator and the ecliptic were
15° what fractional part of the earth's surface would be
included in the torrid zone, the temperate zone, and the
frigid zone respectively.
VIII. Describe and account for the changes in the apparent position
of (1) an inferior planet and (2) a superior planet as
seen from the earth, and distinguish between stationary
points and points of greatest elongation.
Show how t o determine the position of a stationary
point of an inferior planet assuming that the orbits of
t he earth and the planet are circular and in the same
plane.
IX. Explain how the longitude of a place is found by the method
of lunar distances.
The angular distance of Aldebaran from the moon's
cent re was observed at a certain place at 3 h. 40 m. to
be 66 ~ 14'; at noon and at 3 h. at Greenwich, the dis·
t ances of the same objects were 65° 9' 30" and 66° 41' 30"
respectively, determine the longitude of the place.
X. Explain how the figure, dimensions, and mass of the earth
are ascertained. Supposing the earth to be a uniform
sphere revolving round a diameter ; find an expression
for the force of gravity in any assigned latitude.

POLI TI CAL ECONOMY.
M.A., D.LIT., AND MR. w. R.

PROFESSOR B OUL GER,

PHILLIPS,

LL.B.

Time-Three hours.
I. Stat e the various means by which the efficiency of labour
c;an be increas~d .
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U. Describe the mode in which capital affects industry, and
III.

IV.

V.
VI.

VIL

VIIT.

IX.

X.

state the circumstances which determine the extent of
capital in a country.
" Land, like other natural agents, commands a price then,
and only then, when it has been in some manner affected
by human labour."
Reconcile the above statement with the fact that
waste lands in South Australia command a price.
The inhabitants of Barbadoes can raise provisions at less
cost than the inhabitants of the United States; and yet
Barbadoes buys nearly all her provisions from the United
States. Why 1
Investigate the causes of poverty.
Give an analysis of the act of Exchange, pointing out the
several influences operative on either side, and stating
what seems to you the most general law of value.
How are costs of production, quantities given and
received, productiveness of labour, and degrees of utility
related in Exchange 1
Give a full explanation of the following passage from
Ricardo-" 'l'he money of each country is apportioned to
it in such quantities only as may be necessary to regulate
a profitable trade in barter."
What effect on prices and on the external trade of a community would follow from an issue of inconvertible
paper 1 What effect would the same have on the Rate
of Exchange 1
What would be the probable effects of a large output of
silver at Silverton (a) in such a country as England
having a gold standard; (b) in France which has a
double standard; (c) in India, with special reference to
the financial and commercial relations existing between
India and EDgland 1
At the present time there is great depression in the English
iron trade, and two remedies have been proposed for this
depression; first that wages shoL1ld be reduced; secondly
that the production should be diminished by working
short time. Explain the effects which would be likely to
be produced by carrying out each of these proposals.

Ordinary Exnm .,
B.A .
Third Year.
N ovember, 1885.

CXXlV
Onlln:lry Ex:lm. ,
B.Sc.
First Yenr.
November, 1885.

NOVE1Y.1:BER,

1885.

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE
OF B.Sc.
FIRST YE.AR.
LATIN
GREEK
PURE MATHEMATICS
ELEMENTARY APPLIED MATHEMATICS
ELEMENTARY NATURAL PHILOSOPHY
DEDUCTIVE LOGIC

Same
papers as
set for
first year
of the
B.A.
Degree.

FRENCH.
PROFESSOR B OULGER,

M.A., D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.
I. Arrange metrically and translate into English :Geronte.-De qnel front cependant faut il que je confesse que ton effront erie a surpris ma vieillesse, qu'un
homme de mon age a cru legerement ce qu'un homme
de tien debite impudemment 1 Tu me fais done servir
de fable et de risee, passer pour esprit faible, et pour
cervelle usee ! Mais dis-moi, te portais-je a la gorge un
poignard 1 Voyais-tu violence ou courroux de ma part 1
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Si quelque aversion t'eloignait de Clarice quel besoin
avais-tu d'un si lache artifice 1 Et pouvais-tu douter
que mon consentement ne dilt tout accorder a ton contentement, puisque mou indulgence, au dernier point
venue, consentait a tes veux l'hymen d'une inconnue 1
Ce grand exces d'amour que je t 'ai temoigne n'a point
touche ton cceur, ou ne l'a point gagne : ingrat tu m'as
pay,e d'une impudente feinte, et tu n'as en pour moi
respect, amour, ni crainte. Va, je te desavoue.
II. Translate and explain the following words and phrases as
used in your text-book :(ii) Magot, cajoler, ritelle, broncliei', bctdaitd, aloi, escabelle, fleiwette, estocade, tournemain.
(b) Passer pour un liomme a donner tablatitre.
(c) On leiw fait admirer les ba.yes qu'on leur donne.
(d) J'etais dans le panneait.
(e) Mais sacliez qu'il est liomrne prenclre sitr le vei·t.

a

III. Sketch very briefly the plot of Le ]lfenteur. From what
source did Corneille borrow it 1 By what writer has it
been adapted in English 1
IV. Translate into English :On ::wait transporte Hobespierre clans b salle du
Comite de salut public. La on l'avait etendu sur une
table, et on lui avait place quelques cartons sous la tete.
11 avait toute sa presence d'esprit et se montrait impassible. II portait l'habit bleu-violet qu'on avait tant
remarque quelques semaines auparavant, des cnlottes de
nankin, et des bas blancs, qu' au milieu de ce tumulte il
avait laisser retomber sur ses souliers. Le sang
jaillissait de sa blessure ; il l'essuyait avec un fourreau
de pistolet. On lui presentait de temps en temps des
morceau de papier, qu'il prenait pour s'essuyer le visage.
Quand le chirurgien arriva pour le panser il se leva luimeme, descendit de dessus la table et a,lla Se placer Slll'
un fauteuil. 11 subit un pansement douloureux sans
faire aucune plainte. On le tranporta ensuite avec
Saint-Just, Couthon et 1es autres a la Conciergerie.
Fouquier-Tinville fut oblige de declarer leur identite; et
apri~s cette seule formalitie il furent envoyes au supplice.
L'execution eut lieu sur la place de la Hevolution, en
presence d'nne foule innornbrable qui applaudissait avec
transport chaque fois qu'une tete tombait. .Ainsi perit
Hobespierre, a l'age de trente-quatre ans.
.

Orllill:\l'f Ex:un.,

B.Sc.
Fil'st Yrnr.
Nonm!Jer, 1885.

CXXVl
Ordin:1.l'Y Exam.,
B Sc.
FirstYert-r.
November, 1885.

V. Racontez ce que vous savez de la seance du J eu de Paume,
oii de la J ournee du 9 thermidor an IL, oii du Com plot
de 'Caius Gracchus' Babeuf.
·
VI. Translate into French :A young and beautiful woman named Charlotte
Corday started from Caen for Paris to carry out a
project which she kept profoundly secret. On her
arrival she bought a carving-knife at the Palais-Royal,
and proceeded to Marat's house, but was refused
admittance. She then sent him the following letter :"Citizen-I have arrived here from Oaen. I presume
that such a patriot as you are will learn with interest the
unhappy occurrences which are taking place in this part
of the Republic. Kindly grant me an interview and a
moment's conversation, and I shall place you in a position
to render a great service to France." The next day she
called again, and was admitted.
Being asked by Marat
for the names of the refugees at Caen, she gave them.
"'l'hey will soon receive their punishment,'' he joyfully
exclaimed. "Take yours," she replied, plunging her
knife into his heart.

GERMAN.
M.A., D.LIT.
Time-Three hours.

PROFESSOR ROULGER,

I. Ueoer)e~en ®ie in'~ (fogfi)dje :IJ1a t1J an. 60 fam nun bie\er ming, llon 6of)n 51! 6of)n,
~Iuf einen ~ater enblid) tJon btei 6of)nen,
SDie alle brei if)m gleid) gef)or\am tuaren,
SDie alle brei er fofgHd) gfeid) 5u Heoen
6id) nid)t entlJred)en fonnte. j)'htr uon .Seit
Su .Seit \d.Jien if.Jm oaib ber, oaib bie\er, oaib
SDer britte, - \o tuie jeber \id) mit if)m
~mein oefanb, unb \ein ergieflenb ~er5
SDie anbern 5tuei nid)t tf)eiften, - tuiirbiger
SDe5 ffiinge5, ben er benn aud) einem jeben
SDie fromme 6d)tuad)f)eit f)atte, 5u llerf\md)en.
SDa5 ging nun jo, fo fang' e5 ging. - ~Uein
@:5 fam 5um 6teroen, unb ber gute ~ater
~ommt in ~erfegenfJeit. @:5 fd)mer5t if.Jn, 51tJei
~on \einen 6iiIJnen, bie \id) auf jein }llort
~erfo\jen, \o 5u hunfen ~ - }illa5 5u tf)un ~
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(fa fenbet in ge'fJeim au einem Siiinffier,

jBei bem er nad) bem Whtfter jeine5 jJ\inge5
3tnei anbere liefteUt, unb tneber Stoften
j)fodj ill1ilf)e jµaren 1Jeij3t, fie jenem gleidj,
~ollfommen gleidj au madJen. ~ail gefingt
~em ~iinftler. ~a er i9m 'Die \Ringe liringt,
Stann jellift ber ~ater jemen ill1uftming
j}(icfJt unterjdjeiben. ~rof) unb freubig ruft
Q:r jeine 6iif)1te, jebe1t in5liejonbere !
@ilit jeben: n5liejonbre jeine1t 6egen, Unb jeinen \Ring, - unb ftirlit. .

(frffi:iren @3ie bas @feidjnifl tJon bem ffiing. ·
IL @3djreioen @3ie in S'riir3e bie ~r3iif)fung bes @3djaufpie1es

,,ma:tf)an ber )lleife ? 11 ~us ttJefdjer Ouelle naf)m
£elfing ben @runbfaben feiner ~r3iif)fung? Um
ttJefdje ,8eit feote unb fdjrieo £elfing feine ~aupt"
ttJede ? )illas ift 0f)re ~nfidjt iioer bie fBerbienfte
£elfing's afs ~eutf djer @3djriftfteller?
III. Ueoerfei}en @3ie in's ~ngfif dje : 6djon bama15, a15 tnir, nodj jiinger, mit fil1iirfe11t fµie1te1t,
unb bie .paufen @o1be5, ei1ter na·dj bem anbern, Don jeiner
6eite frU mir f)eriiliereilten, ba ftanb er grimmig, log @e·
1ajfen1ieit, unb immlidJ Deraef)rte if)n bie 2Iergernij3, me!Jr
iilier mein @liid, a15 iilier feinen ~erluft. j}(odJ erinnere iclj
miclj be5 fu1tMnben ~1id5, ber Dmiitf)erijdjen j81iijf e, a15
tnh: an einem iiffentlidJen ~efte Dor Die(en taujenb j)Tienfdjen
um bie fil1ette jdjojfen. Q:r forberte mid) auf, unb 6eibe
j}(ntionen ftanben; bie 6µanier, bie j}(ieberliinbet tnetteten
unb tniinjcljten. ~dj iiliertnanb i1Jn: jeine Stugel irrte, bie
meine traf; ein 1auter ~reubenj djrei ber ill1einigen burdJliraclj
bie Buft. mun trifft midj jein @e\U)Oj3. 6ag' i1Jm, baj3
id)'5 tneij3, baj3 idj if)n fe111te; baj3 bie fil1e1t jebe 6iege5beicljen
DeradJtet, bie ein fleiner @leift erf dJ(eicljenb jidJ aufridjtet.
Unb bu! tnenn einem 6o1Jne miiglidJ ift, DOit bet 6itte bes
~ater5 au tneidjm, iioe oeiaeiten bie 6djam, inbem bu biclj
fiir ben jdjiimft, ben bu gerne DOit gan 0em .peqen Deref)ren
miidJteft !

IV.

Ueberfe~en

o

@3ie in's

~ngfifdje:-

eb(er ill1ann ! ~u ftef) eft feft unb ftiU,
~dJ jdjeine nut bie fturmoetnegte fil1eUe.
~mein liebenf', unb iioer1Jelie nidjt
SilidJ beiner Straft ! ~ie miidjtige mntur,
~ie biejen ~el\e1t grii1tbete, f)at auclj
~er fil1eUe bie j8etneg1idjfeit gegelien;
6ie fenbet if)ren 6turm, bie fil1eUe fiief)t
Unb fdjtnanft unb ldJroillt u1tb lieugt jiclj fdJiiume1tb iioer.
Sn bie[er fil1oge jµiegelte jo fdJiin
~ie 601111e fidj , e5 ruf)ten bie @eftirne
mu bie[er jBruft, bie aiirtliclj ficlj 6eroegte.
18erjdjtnu1tben ift ber @laniJ, entffoIJ'n 'Die ffiuf)e. -

Ordimn·y Exam.
B.Sc.
First Year.
November, 1885
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~cf)

fenne micIJ in ller @efagr nicf)t megr,
Unll fcI)iime mid) nicf)t megr, es crU befennett.
.SerbrocI)en ift bas ®teuer, uttb es fracf)t
~as 6dJiff an ailen 6eiten ; berftenb rei\'Jt
~er IBoben unter meinen ~iiflen auf !
~cf) fa\je bid) mit beiben IJCrmen an!
60 ffommert \id) Iler 6cf)iffer enblid) nod)
%(m ~eijen feft, an bem er jcf)eitern forrte.

Onliuary Exam.,
B.Sc.

First YE':nr.
Nonmbel', 1885.

v.

Ueuer1e~en @:lie in'~ ~eutlcfJe: Orange. What we know of the king.already admonishes1

us not to await the result of a dangerous experiment.2
Egnwnt. No experiment is dangerous, the result of which
we have the courage tJ await.
Orange. You are provokecl3, Egmont.
Eginont. I must see with my own eyes.
Orange. Oh, that for once you saw with mine! My friend,
because your eyes are open you fancy that you
see. I depart. Await Alva's coming and God
help you ! My refusal to remain may perhaps
save you. The dragon4 ·may perhaps think that
he has nothing worth seizing, unless he can
devour 5 both of us at once. Farewell ! Let
nothing escape your attention ! - EgmontEginont. What is it?
Orange. Do be persuaded. Come with me.
Egnwnt. What ? Do I see tears in your eyes ?
Orange. A man as well as a woman may weep over a
doomed friend. 6
1. riitrJ. 2. ~robe. 3. aufgeoracf)t. 4. SDracIJe. 5. tJerf cIJ1ingen.
6. (foten ~erforenen.
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SECOND

ELEMENTARY

YEAR

B.Sc.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS}
PHYSICS

GENERAL BIOLOGY
INDUCTIVE LOGIC

No
Candidates.

Ordil1ary Exam. ,
B. Sc.
Second Year.
N ovcm ber, 1885.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
T. C. CLOUD, EsQ., F.C.S., F.I.C.
Time-Three Hours.
The same paper as set for the First Year of the M.B. Degree
(page lxxxv.)

THIRD

YEAR

B.Sc.

PHYSIOLOGY (1).
E..
I.
II.

III.

IV.
V.

VI.

c.

STIRLING, M.A., M.D., AND PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D.
Time-Three hours.
What are the changes that occur in a striated muscle during
its contraction 7
What is the normal form of the pulse curve 7 Account for
the different elevations in it. What do you understand
by a negative plllse, and where can it be observed 7
Describe the structure of a villus. Compare the composition
of lymph and chyle. What are the causes of the flow of
these fluids 7
Discuss the question as to the sources and formation .of fat in
the body.
Describe the mechanism whereby the eye can be accommodated
for vision at different distances. Describe some experiment
in proof of your statement.
What evidence is there in favour of the existence of vasodilator and vaso-constrictor nerves i

Ordin:iry Exam. ,
B.Sc.
'rhird Yesr.
November, 1885.

cxxx
Onlillary Exam.
B.Sc.
1'hil'd Year,
November, J885.

E.

c.

STIRLING,

PHYSIOLOGY (11 ).
M.A., M.D., AND PROFESSOR

WATSON,

M.D.

Time-Three hours.
I. State· du Bois-Reymond's theory of "muscle currents."
What objections to it have been brought forward by
other physiologists i
II. How is the circulation influenced by the movements of
respiration i Discuss the causation of the curves of
Traube-Hering.
III. What is the meaning of the term "trophic nerve?" State
some evidence in support of the existence of such
nerves.
IV. Discuss the question as to the source and formation of Urea
in the body.
V. Describe the arrangement of the blood vessels in the
kidney.
VI. What are "Purkinje's figures i"
their formation i

What can be learned from

PRACTICAL . PHYSIOLOGY.

E.

c.

STIRLING,

M.A., M.D.,

AND PROFESSOR WATSON,

M.D.

Time-Three hours.
I. Arrange the apparatus to show the Resolution of the curve of
Tetanus.
II. Cut some sections of the specimen A, stain in Hoomatoxylon,
and mount two in Glycerine and two in Canada Balsam.
Describe the nature of your preparation, with a diagram
of a typical part.
III. Prepare the Vagus nerve of a frog for the application of the
stimulating electrodes.
IV. Identify and describe briefly the mounted specimens, A, B,
C, &c.
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PHYSICS I.
PROFESSOR ANDREW, M.A.

Time--'-Three hours.
I. Describe fully Fizeau's experimental determination of the
velocity of light.
In one experiment, the number of teeth was 720; the
number of rotations of the toothed wheel per second 12·6
and the distance between the telescopes was 9,440 yards.
Show that, from this experiment, the velocity of light is
about 196,000 miles per second.
II. Describe the apparatus used, and the precautions to be
observed, in determining the spectrum of a metal ; also
desciribe an experiment with a sodium flame which illustrates the formation of the fixed lines in the solar
spectrum.
III. Describe Fresnel's mirrors and their use. How is the
separation of the images measured i Explain, with calculation, how the mirrors may be used to determine the
wave length of a particular light. What precautions
have to be taken in making the observation 1
IV. Give a general explanation of the colours of thin pfates by
reflected light, and of the colours of dimmed plates.
V. Describe the dipping needle and the method of setting up
and using it. · Explain fully how instrumental errors are
nearly eliminated by reversions, and prove that the dip
is approximately the arithmetic mean of one complete
set of observed values.
VI. Describe and explain fully the method of exploring a
magioetic field, e.g., that of the earth, by small oscillations
of a compass needfe.
VII. Describe with calculations a direct verification of the two
partB of the law of electrical force by Coulomb's Torsion
Balance.
VIII. Define unit of electrical capacity. Find the capacity of a
cond.enser consisting of a sphere surrounded by a concent1ric insulated spherical spell separated from the sphere
by a dielectric of given specific inductivity. What use
did l8"araday make of such condensers 1
IX. Describe and explain the use and principle of the Wheatstone's Bridge with slide. Why is it necessary to use

Ordin:iry Ex:im.,
B.Sc.
Thircl Year.
November, 1885.

cxxxn
Ordinary 'Exam.,
B . Sc.
Third Year. ·

:. November, 1881'>.

two keys~ How is it used . to determine the internal
resistance of a voltaic cell 1
X. Describe and illustrate any electrical reversible processes ;
and give any practical applications of them.

PHYSICS II.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.
I, Define the Moment of Inertia of a body about any axis, and
explain its physical significance.
How is the moment of inertia of a body vibrating about
a vertical axis determined experimentally ~
II. Explain the state of things in the various parts of the cross. section of a horizontal beam loaded at one point. Also
compare the actions at cross-sections taken at different
parts of the length of the beam.
If in the unloaded state the section is a rectangle
whose sides are horizontal and vertical, then when the
beam is loaded the upper side becomes slightly convex
and the lower side slightly concave. Account for this.
III. Explain the terms "superficial tension" · and "superficial
energy" of a liquid film, and prove that these quantities
are equal.
How may the superficial tension of water be measured
experimentally 1
IV. Explain the various fundamental modes of transverse vibration of a bar which is free at both ends.
Also explain the nature of the most important mode of
vibration of a bell.
What is the cause of the beats sometimes heard in the
/
sound of a bell 1
V. What are the peculiarities in the construction of Helmholtz's
double-siren, and what acoustical phenomena is it specially
designed to illustrate ~
VI: Give a sketch Helmholtz's theory of consonance and dis.sonance,

of
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What are combination tones, and what part do they
play in the theory~ Under what circumstances are they
most distinct ~
VII. Explain what is meant by a perfectly reversible engine, and
shew that such an engine will produce as much mechanical
effect us can be produced by any heat engine working
under the same conditions.
·
VIII. Shew how Boyle's Law may be deduced from the molecular
theory of gases.

PRACTICAL PHYSICS.
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Sc.
Time.-Six. hours.
(Select one piece of work from each of the following divisions.]
.A.
I. Determine the capacity of the given vessel.
II. Compare the given 500 gramme weights; determine the
ratio of the arms of the balance, and its sensitiveness for
the given load.
HI. Find the value of Young's modulus for the given wire.
B.
I. Determine the specific heat of the given piece of metal.
II. Findthe.coc-efficieilt of cubical expansion of the given liquid.
III. Find the density of aqueous vapour in the air of the room.
0.
I. Fhid by two methods the radius of curvature of the given
surface.
II. Find by two methods the focal length of the given lens.
III. Find the wave-length of the line F in the solar spectrum.
JJ.

I. Compare by two methods the electro~motive forces of the
given voltaic cells.
II. Find to fotir signifioant figures the resistance of the given coil.

Ordin1wy E_%a.m.,
.B.Sc.
'J'hird Ye[l.l'.
November, 1885.
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CHEMISTRY I.

Ordinary Exam.,
B.Sc.
Third Year.
November, 1885.

PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.
I. Describe fully Will and Varrentrapp's method of determining
nitrogen in an organic compound. In what case is this
method inapplicable i How- would you qualitatively
determine the presence of nitrogen in an organic
compound i
II. How is potassium ferricyanide manufactured i Explain the
reactions which take place. Give the formulae for the
precipitates which are formed-(1) When potassic ferrocyanide is added to a solution of a ferrous salt ;
(2) When potassic ferricyanide is added to a solution of
a ferrous salt.
III. There are two compounds having the empirical formula,
C3H5N. Give their probable structural formulae, and
the action of-(1) boiling dilute sulphuric acid; (2)
mercuric oxide, upon each of them.
IV. Describe a method by which pure acetylene can be obtained
in considerable quantity in almost any laboratory.
Some acetylene is placed in a bent glass tube over
mercury, and heated to a dull red heat ; what is the
effect 1
V. You are given a mixture of methyl alcohol, and ethyl
alcohol ; how would you determine the percentage of the
latter in the mixture 1
VI. What substances are formed when cane sugar is boiled with
dilute sulphuric acid, and how may they be separated
from one anotheL· i Give a structural formula for
mannite. What is the action of concentrated hydriodic
acid upon. it, and how may it . be obtained from cane
sugar~

VII. Compare the reactions of aldehyde and acetone, and state
the reasons for believing that the latter is represented
by the formula CH3 - CO - CH3•
VIII. Explain the relations between racemic, dextrotartaric, and
laevotartaric acid 1
How is dextrotartaric acid prepared from argol 1

cxxxv
CHEMISTRY 2.
PRoFEssoR RENNIE, M.A., D.Sc.
Time-Three hours.
I. Describe any two general methods for the preparation of
homologues of benzene. When a mixture of acetone
and sulphuric acid is carefully distilled a trimethylbenzene is produced; give its ordinary name and structural formula.
II. Into what compounds does amygdalin decompose when
acted upon by water and emulsin i Represent by an
equation.
III. Describe the synthesis of alizarine from anthracene, and
show by structural formulre how the former is related to
the latter.
IV. Contrast the action of nitrous acid on the fatty and
aromatic amines.
Describe the decompositions which take place, giving
the equation in each case, when diazo-benzene compounds
are heated with (i.) hydrochloric acid; (ii.) alcohol;
(iii.) water;
V. How 1vcmld you prepare an aqueous solution of hydroxylamine i
VI. Describe a method of obtaining carbon oxychloride
(CO Cl2) in considerable quantity for laboratory purposes.
VII. Aqueous hydrochloric acid, which distils unchanged at ll0°
under normal pressure, corr.esponds to the formula
HCl + 8H20; is this a -definite- hyd1•ate i Give reasons
for your answer.
VIII. How would you prepare an aqueous solution of hydrofluosilicic acid 7 Write its formula and the equation
representing the reaction by which it is formed.
IX. How would you detect a nitrite in presence of a nitrate ;
and small quantities of a nitrate in presence of comparatively large quantities of an iodide 7 Give any
method you know of for accurately determining nitric
acid.

Ordinary EX<&Jn,,
B.Sc.
Third Year.
November, 1885.

CXXXVl
Ordinary Ex&m. 1
B.Sc.

~

;:- Third '¥ea,r.
t !fovember, 1885.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.
Analyse qualitatively the substances placed before ·you, and
marked .A.., B., C.
A, was a solution containing Sodic Acetate, Morphia,
and Hydrochloric Acid.
B. was a powder containing Cadmium Nitrate, ,Manganese Sulphate, Magnesic Sulphate, and Oxide of
Antimony.
C. was a sample of powdered Fluor Spar.
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NOVEMBER,

1885.

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE

OF

Mus.

FIRST

BAG.

YEAR.

HARMONY.
PROFESSOR IvEs, Mus. BAc., AND MR.
Time~Three

J.

Ordimiry Exam.,

SUMMERS.

Hours.

I. Define the terms "Scale," " False Relation," "Enharmonic."
II. Give examples, from the works of well-known composers,
of four bars of each of the principal kinds of rhythm
in use.
III. Explain the chord of the Sixth on the Supertonic.
IV. Write in four part harmony (short score) as many chords
as possible in which C # may be found.
V. What is a cadence? Give examples of the principal
cadences.
VI. Write, and resolve, the third inversion of a Dominant
Seventh in the keys of F, D !z, and B.
VII. What is the derivation of the chord of the Diminished
Seventh? Write an example of the chord and resolve
it in four different ways.
VIII. Modulate from the key of G to each of its attendants.
Use four part harmony, in short score.
IX. Over the note "B !!" write the three forms of the Augmented Sixth chord.
Resolve each example and
figure the bass.

Mus. Bae.
First Year.

November, 1885.

CXXXVlll
Ordina.ry Et:am.,
Mus, Ba-c.
First Year.
NovcmbeT, 1885.

X. Write the following melody, at the same pitch, in
the G cle£ Add bar 'lines, and state what key it is in.

XI. In what respects do discords of suspension differ from
fundamental discords?
XII. Name the roots, figure, and resolve the following chords.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

--~---~-~IJ-~--~----~
-se==
~~===-e---:
e---e
- - =-e--- 1
-----e-- ---------i---

3~
e- -- -

-

---

(@ ~- F~,, ~ ----~
XIII. Harmonize the following melody in four parts.

XIV. Add three upper parts to this bass.'

"""

~~

7

~~

6

=

G

~~

~ !___ ~. •

7

~@~
4

2

6

6

5
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Ordinary Xx.un.,

. COUNTERPOINT.
PROFESSOR lvEs, Mus. BAc., AND MR.

Mus. Bae.
First Year.

J.

NoYewber, 188S.

SuMME;Rs.

· Time-Three Hours.
I. Describe, briefly, the various species of counterpoint, and
give examples of each (in two parts) above this
Canto Fermo.

II. Point out the errors in the following.
(a)

(c)

(b)

e
B
J( i:=;;;;E~==B:=:=D~3J
~c===:3:l==-=E==i:i~--====B
:@= e~=r2: ~=
~ !:2=:=:~-~
----- - --'2:=

l

e - - -- - -- - - - - - - -

- - -- - - - - - - -

•

-

·

Q ___ _

--•L••*· ••-

III. Add a counterpoint of the first species below the following subject.

~~~-2=t:-~=~=a ~m--f--EP=F=gg-~
--a_
+-- - +--c+---1-- ----

cxl
O?dinary Euln.,
- Mus. Bae.

First Y'e&r.
November, iaeo.

IV. Write the same C. F. two octaves lower, using the bass
clef, and add two upper parts in the first species,
(three parts).
V. Add a counterpoint of the third species below the following subject (two parts).

fJa~c:~
VI. Place the same subject in the bass and add a {)Art for
treble in the fifth species (two parts).
VII. Place the same subject again in the bass and add a
treble part in the fourth species, and a tenor part in the
first species (three parts).
Candidates are particularly requested to figure the baS$
of each ex~rcise.
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DECEMBER,

1885.

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION.
LAT! N.
PROFESSOR KELLY;
Time~Three

~.Australian

M.A.

hours.

Translate into English:~
Om profanum vulgus et arceo ;
Favete linguis : carmina non prius
Audita Musarum sacerdos
Virginibus puerisque canto.
Regum timendorum in proprios grege3,
Reges in ipsos imperium est J ovis
Clari Giganteo triumpho,
Cuncta supercilio moventis.
Est, ut viro vir latius ordinet
Arbusta sulcis, hie generosior
Descendat in Campum petitor,
Moribus hie meliorque fama
Contendat, illi turba clientium
Sit major : requa lege N ecessitas
Sortitur insignes et imos ;
Omne capax movet urna nomen.
Destrictus ensis cui super impia
Cervice pendet, non Siculre dapes
Dulcem elaborabunt saporem,
Non avium citharreque cantus
Somnum reducent. Somnus agrestium
Lenis virorum non humiles domos
Fastidit umbrosamque ripam,
Non Zephyris agitata Tempe.

Scbolanhip,
December, 18B!5.

cxlii
S . .Australian
Scholarship,
Decembel', 1885.

Desiderantem quod satis est ueque
Tumnltuosum sollicitat mare,
N ec soovus Arcturi cadenti::;
Impetus aut orientis Hoodi,
Non verheratoo gmndine vine<e
Fundusque mendax, arbore nnnc aquas
Culpante, nunc torrentia agros
Sidera, nunc hiemes iniquas.
Horace: Odes, Book III., Ode I., vv. l-32.
Quamquam ego iam putabam, indices, multis vil'is
fortibus ne ignobilitas generis obiceretur, meo labore esse
perfectum, qui non modo Curiis, Catonibus, Pompeiis,
antiquis illis fortissimis viris, sed his recentibus, Mariis
et Didiis et Caeliis, commemorandis iacebant. cum
vero ego tanto intervallo claustra ista nobilitatis refregissem, ut aditus ad consulatum posthac, sicut apud
maiores nostros £nit, non magis nobilitati quam virtuti
pateret, non arbitrabar, cum ex farnilia vetere et inlustri
consul dcsignatus ab equitis Romani filio consule defenderetur, de generis novitate accusatores esse dicturos.
etenim mihi ipsi accidit, ut cum duobus patriciis, altero
improbissimo atque audacissimo, altero modestissimo
atque optimo vii'o, peterem; superavi tamen dignitate
Catilinam, gratia Galbam. quodsi id crimen homini
novo esse deberet, profecto mihi neque inimici neque
iuvidi defuissent. omittamus igitur de genere dicere,
cuius est magna in utroque dignitas: videamus cetera.
-Cicero, Pro )Jforena, Cap. VIII.
N unquam ego ratus sum fore, uti rex maxumus in hac
terra et omium quos novi, privato homini gratiam
deberem. Et mehercule, Sulla, ante te cognitum multis
orantibus, aliis ultro egomet opem tuli, nullius indigui.
Id imminutum, quod ceteri dolere solent, ego lootor ;
fuerit mihi eguisse aliquando amicitioo tme, qua apud
animum meum nihil carius habeo. Id adeo experiri
licet : arma, viros, pecuniam, postremo quidquid animo
lubet, sume, utere; et quoad vives, mmquam tibi
redditam gratiam putaveris ; semper apud me integra
erit ; denique nihil me sciente frustra voles. Nam, ut
ego oostumo, regem armis quam munificentia vinci minus
flagitiosum est. Ceterum de re publica vestra, cujus
curator hue missus es, paucis acci_J)e. Bellum ego
populo Romano neque foci neque factum unquam volui :
finis meos advorsum armatos armis tutatus sum. Id
omitto, guando vobis ita placet; gerite quod voltis cum
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Jugurtha bellum. Ego f!umen Mulucham, quod inter
me et Micipsam fuit, non egrediar, neque id intrare
Jugurtham sinam. Pneterea si quid meque vobisque
dignum petiveris, haud repulsus abibis.
-Salliist., Bellnm Jugiwtliiniim, Oap. llO.
N unc initia causasque motus Vitelliani expediam,
caeso cum omnibus copiis I ulio Vin dice ferox praeda
gloriaque exercitus, ut cui sine labore ac periculo ditissimi
belli victoria evenisset, expeditionem et aciem, praemia
quam stipendia malebat. diu infructuosam et asperam
militiam toleraverant ingenio loci caelique et severitate
disciplinae, quam in pace inexorabilem discordiae civium
resolvunt, paratis utrimque corruptoribus et perfidia
inpunita. viri, arma, equi ad usum et ad decus supererant.
sed ante bellum ceuturias tantum suas turmasque noverant ; exercitus finibus provinciarum discernebantur : tum
adversus Vindicem coutractae legiones, seque et Gallias
expertae, quaerere rursum arma novasque discordias ; nee
socios, ut olim, sed hostes et victos vocabant. nee deerat
pars Galliarum, quae Rhenum accolit, easdem partes
secuta ac tum acerrima instigatrix adversam Galbianos;
hoc enim nomen fastidito Vindice indiderant.
Tacitus: Historiae: Book I. , Oap. 51.

GREEK.
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.
'H 8' OTe 8~ 80.A.aµov Tov dcp[KeTo 8Za yvvaiKwv,
Ov86v TE 8pi5i"vov r.porref3~rreTo, Tbv r.oTE TEICTWV
Aerrrrev E7nrTTaµevws /Cal er.t fTTaBp,TJV Levvev,
'Ev Ile rTTaBµo~s aprre, Bvpas 8' E'lrE{jTJICE cpaEtvas,
AvT[IC' ap' ~ y' tp,av-ra Bows dr.EA.vrre ICOpWVTJS,
'E1· Ile ICATJ'ill' i}ICe, Bvpf:wv 8' dve1C07r'TEV oxfias
"Av-ra nTvrr1Coµ€vTJ· Ta 8' dv€(3paxev ~:UTe Tavpos
Borr1C6µevos A.eiµwvi· Tbrr' ef3paxe ICaAa BfipeTpa
ITA.1yev-ra ICATJ'illi, r.eTarr87Jrrav 8€ ot JJKa.
'H 8' ap' ~¢' vfTJA.fis rrav£8os (31)· ev8a Ile XTJAot
''ErrTarrav, EV 8' apa Tifrri 8vw8ea ELP,UT' EKHTO.
''Ev8ev ope~aµevTJ dr.o r.arrrraA.ov a[vvTO T6~ov
. AvT0 ywpvTcp, os ot 7rep£1CHT0 cpaHv6s.

S. Australian
Scholarship,
December, 1Bfl5.

cxliv
S. J.uatralian
Schofarsbip,
December, 1885.

'E(oµf.vr; 8€ 1wr' aflOi, cp[Aois e7Ti yovvacn Oe'i<ra,
KA.at€ µaAa Aiyews, EiC 8' if p€€ Togov avaK'TOS.
'H 8' €rrd ovv Tap¢8ri r.o>..v8aKpvToio y6oio,
Bq p' rµEvai µ€yap6v8E Jl-€'Td µvrirnqpas ayavovs
Togov i!xovcr' Jv XEipt r.aAlvTovov ~8f. cpapfrpriv
'Io06KOV' 7TOAAot 8' EV€crav O''TOVO€V'T€S oi(noi.
Tii 8' &p' aµ' aµcp[7ToAoi cplpov oyKiov, i!vea u£8r;pos
KEt'TO 7TOAvs Kat xaAKdS, aeOAia 'TOLo &vaK'TOS.
'H 8' O'T€ o~ f1-V1)0''Tqpas acp[KE'TO 8£a yvva.tKWV,
2:ri) pa 7Tapd. <Trn8µ6v 'T~')'EOS 7TVKa 71'0lYJTO'i:o,
"Av-ra 7rapwS.wv <rxoµh11 Ai7Tapa. Kp~8Eµva.
Hom.er, Odyss., xxi., 11. 42-65.
II. Translatee<r"l'YJKa 8' ~ve' i!rrmrr' ~7T· E~Etpym.rµ~vw;,
OV"l'W 8' E11'pa.ga, KaJ Tao' OVK apv~rroµai,
ltlS fl'~'TE </JEV')'€!V fl-~'T· dµvVEO'eai µ6pov.
,,
, A-.'R'
"
,
U.7Tetpov
a.p.'l'tt'NiJrYTpov,
WrY7TEp
'X
vwv,
7TEpt<TT£X[(w, 7TAovrnv EZp.a.TO> Ka1c6v.
71'a{w 8e VtV O{s· KaV 8votV OLJ1-W')'f1-U.<rt
p.eOqKEV a:DTov KwAa • Ka,i rrmTwKon
'TplTr;v E'lrEV8£8wµi, rov /W.'Td x8ovos
''Ai8ov V€Kpw11 <rwTqpos tVtera{a.v xaptv,
OV'TW 'TOV a.vrov 8vµilv opµa.[vEt 71'€rruSv·
KdKcpWtWV ogE'i:av afµa-ro<; rrcpa.y~v
f3aAA€t µ' EpEp.vfi faKaOt cpow£as op6rrov,
xa.{pov<rav oiJoev ~<TrYOV ~ 8iocr8oTtp
yavEi cr7TopYJTils KaAvKos €v A.oxEvµa<riv.
ws (W €x6vnw, 7rpf.<Tj3os 'Apydwv Tooe,
xalpoir' &v, EL xalpot'T', eyw o' E71'dJxoµai,
El 8' ~v 7rp€71'0V'TWV wrrT' E71'trY71'EV0€tV V€Kp9},
TiJ8' &v 8iKa[w<; ~v, V7rEp8[Kws µf.v ovv.
TOO'WV0€ Kpa'T~p' EV ooµw;; /CaKWV 00€
7l'A~rras &pa[wv, ailTils EK71'[vei µoAuSv •
..<Eschylus, Agamem., 11. 1379;.....1398.
III. Translate() 'T€ EK rqs yqs 1l'e{6s aµcpo'Tepwv l<roppo7TOV r~s vavµa x£as
Ka8e<rTYJKv£as 'll'oAvv T6v ciywva Kai ~vr:rra&tv T~s yvwµf}s
f.ixe, cpiAovnKwv µev o ailT68ev 7Tepi Tov 'll'Adovos qa'f/
KaAov, 8e8to'T€S 8f. oZ errEA.86vTES µ~ 'TWV 7Td.pov'TWV en
xelpw 7Tpagwcri. 'll'ctV'TWV yd.p 8~ &vaKEtµevwv 'TOtS , AOriva[w; ES Td.s vavs, 0 'TE ¢6f3os ~v V7rep rov µaAOV'TOS ov8ev~
EOtKWS. 8i' oAtyov yd.p OVrYYJS Tqs 8Ea.s Kai oil 'll'aVTWV aµa ES 'TO
ailTil O'IW7l'OVVTWV, EL µf.v. 'TtVES l'8oif.v 71''f/ 'TOVS <rcpETEpovc;
f.7rtKpaTovvTas, civEOap<J'YJ<J'av TE &v Kat 7TpO> dvaKAYJ<Tiv O•wv
µ~ rrT<pqrrai rr¢8.s ri)s O'W'T'f/p[a<; hpE7rOV'TO' of 8' E71'~ Td

e,

exlv
i,irO'WftEVOV /3AEtf<WTES oAocpvpµ.<f! TE &µa. 'fLETa f3o~s EXPWVTO
Ka.2 a7r6 TWV opwµ.f.vwv ~s otf;ews Ka.2 T~V yvwµ71v µ.aAAOV
Twv EV Trji ifpycp eoovAovvTo. lLUoi OE Ka.2 7rp6s &vT£7ra.A6v
Ti ~S va.vµ.a.xtas d7r£00VTES, oia T6 aKplTWS gvvqEs ~S
clµ.[')..').,,'l}S Ka.l TOGS O'Wp.a.aw a.vrot's tO'a rii o6fo 7rEptoews
gvva7rOVeVOVTES EV TOlS xa.AE'lrWT'aTa oi~yov· &.d yap 7rap'
oAlyov ~ oif.cpevyov ~ d7rWAAVVTO, ~v TE EV 7cp avTcp
O'TpaT.Vµ.aTi Twv 'A071va[wv, ifws dyxwµ.aXa €vavµ.c5.xovv,
7r<ivT<;t OµoV &KoVO"ai, &AocflvpµOs, {30~, viKWvTt:S', «.paTovµ•voi, ti')..')..a OO'a ev µ.Eycf.')..cp Kivovvcp µ.eya O'TpaT07rEoov
7rOAveio~ &vayKa(otTo cp8eyyE<J'0ai.
Thut.Jydidis, Book vii., chap. 71.

IV. Translate'AT&p, c3 ba'ipE, /J,ETag-O TWv AOywv, 4p' oV TOBE ~v T?J
of.v8pov €cf>' 07rEp '1yEs i,µas ;
4>AI. TovTo f-A,EV oiJv avTO.
::W, N'I) T~v qHpav, Ka.A~ YE .;, KaTaywy~. ~ TE ~yap
7rAarnvos aVTlJ µ&A' &.µ.cptAacp~s TE Ml {;f'IJA~, TOV TE
liyvov T6 VtfOS Kal '/'(, D'U<J'KtOV 7rcf.yKaAov, Kal WS aKp.~v
i[XEt ~s liv8'1}s, ws £v EvwoeO'TaTov 7rapexoi Tov T07rov. ~ Tt
a~ 1r'IJY~ xaptEO'Tcf.T'I} fl7ro ~s 7rAaT<fvov pEt µ.cf.')..a ifvXPov
iJoaTos, ws YE T<ii 7rool T•Kµ.~pa<l'8ai· Nvµ.cpwv Te Ttvwv Kal
AxEA~ov iEpov &7ro Twv Kopwv TE Ka2 &.yaA.µcf.Twv ifotKEv
El'vai. el o' aiJ f3ovA£i, TO .V7rvovv TOV Tb7rOV WS &ya7r'l}TOV
Kal O'cp6opa i,ov· O•piv6v TE Ka2 A.iyvpov {;'lr'IJXE'i T<ii Twv
TETTtywv xop<f!. 7rcf.VTWV OE KOJl-tfbTaTOV TO ~<; 7rOas, OT£
lv fipeµ.a. 7rpo<l'avTei iKa.v~ 7recpvKE KaTaKAwevn T~v KEcpaA~v
7rayKaAws Exeiv, W<l'TE lipuna <J'oi Jgtvay'l}Tat, 13 cplAE
4>a'iOpE;
4-AI. ~v of. yE, 13 Oavµ.a<J'iE, aTo7rWTaT6s Tis cpatvei. ·
aTEXVWS yap, ll AeyM, gEvayovµ.f.vcp nvl Kal OVK E7rtXW,
,,
ti
'
,,
,, '
'
'
c
,
pt<p EOtKas·
OVTWS
EK
TOV,... O.<J''/'EOS
OVT
ELS T'l}V V7rEpopw.v
'
S,'I
''C.
,
S,'I
....
'
,
a7rOO'l)f1-EtS, OVT E5W 'l'E£ xovs eµ.oiyE UOKEtS TO 7rO.po.7raV
l"I

J/

'

J/

~gievo.i.

Plato, Phaedrus, 230 A-230 D.

V. TranslateA&oo.iµ.ov KAEava<J'O'a, O'V µ.ev yaµ.cp ~AEo, .Kovp'IJ,
Wpios, aKµ.a['l}s ola T' ecp' i,AiK['l}S'
aA,\.~ TEOtS ()aA.cf.µ.oi<J't yap.OO'ToAos ovx 'Yµ.f.vatos,
ovo' '1Hp17s (vyt'l}s Aap.7r&oes ~vTla<J'av,
7rev0iµ.os &.A.A.' 'Ato'l}s E'lf'eKwp.o.<l'Ev, &µcpl ft 'Epivvs
cpotvios ~K O'TO/J.aTWV µ.6pO'tf1-0V i,KEV 07ra.
~µ.aTt o' <P vvµcpEtoS &V~'lf'TETO A<1.p.7raOt 1r0.0'Tas,
TOVT'I,> 7rvpKai1js1 ov 80.Mµ.wv ETVXES.
Anthology, 'EmTvµf3ia., 188.

s. Australian

Scholarship,
December, lS!lo
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S. Australian
Scholarship,

Decemloer, 1885.

LATIN AND GREEK COMPOSITION.
M.A., AND PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D,LIT.

PROFESSOR KELLY,

Time-Three hours.
Translate into Latin ProseThe matter has reached such a point that it can no
longer be concealed or glossed over. Let each man
speak out freely what seems good to him; and do not
let us to-day think in concert of our commoR safety, and
to-morrow place ourselves each in turn in the General's
hands. Is there a single one among us who wishes to
renew the siege i But perhaps some one will say that
he disapproves both courses, and advises us to steer a
middle course, so as neither to abandon our General or
undertake a march (which will be) exactly like a flight,
for the basest course is often the most dangerous. For
myself I have no wish to think otherwise than the
rmijority of you, and, if this is your general opinion, let
us seize the first opportunity. As soon as it is light let us
all go to the General, each with his arms and ready for
the march ; only let us make him well aware that we
are resolved to take one of two courses, to march at once
either with or without him. It is idle to remind him
how destitute we are of provisions, fortifications, ·allies,
weapons, I had almost said of everything needful for
men in such an emergency. The most skilled in war
among us know best how forlorn and destitute we are.
It is agreed, I think, among us that it would be better
for us all together to put fortune to the proof by an
instant march than to perish singly in a succession of
bloody combats.
Translate into Greek ProseWhen the conqueror, having passed within the lines,
saw the most beautiful city of his age stretched beneath
his feet, the sense alike of his own magnificent success
and of that city's glorious past overcame him, and he
burst, it is said, into tears of mingled joy and emotion.
A crowd of associations rose before him : the navy of
Athens engulfed beneath those waters ; the annihilation
of her two splendid armies, with two illustrious commanders ; the prolonged and fierce struggle with
Carthage ; the long roll of tyrants and sovereigns ; in
their foreground, the prince whose memory was still
green, the fame of his virtues and his prosperity second
only to the splendour of his services to Rome. And as
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in the midst of these memories came the thought that in
one short hour all he saw would be wrapped in flames
and reduced to ashes, he paused before he launched
his legions to the assault, and despatched some of the
of the townsmen, whose presence in the Roman quarters
has been already noticed, to endeavour by a friendly
appeal to win the enemy to a capitulation. But the
gates and walls were manned mainly by deserters, who,
hopeless of any terms that would secure them an
amnesty, forbade all approach or parley; and the
General after the failure of this attempt withdrew his
troops.

HISTORY AND ENGLISH COMPOSITION.
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LIT.
Time-Three hours.
I. Write an epitome of the Anabasis and Katabasis of the
" Ten Thousand,'' adding a rough map of the course of
their march.

II. State briefly what we learn from Coosar and Tacitus about
the manners and morals of the ancient Germans.
III. Write a short life of Mahomet, and state the main principles
of Islam.
IV. In what respects has civilisation been advanced by England~

V. Investigate the obligations of modern Eul'ope to the ancient
Greeks and Romans as regards1. The Fine Arts.
2. Polite Literature.
3. Political Science.
(Candidates to attempt all the. questions, selecting however
either IV. or V., as a special subject for composition).

15. Australian
Scholarship,
December, 1885.
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NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1885.

JUNIOR EXAMINATION.
Juni~~~~am.,

I.

READING AND WRITING FROM DICTATION
(COMPULSORY).
PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

2, 3. ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION
(COMPULSORY).
PROFESSOR BOULGER! M.A., D.LIT.
Time-Two hours.
I. Write down one example of each of the following grammatical terms:-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Proper
Common
Concrete
Abstract
Collective

J

6. Transitive
7. Intransitive
8. Auxiliary

}

verbs.

9. Active
Passive

)

J

voices.

10. Indicative
11. Subjunctive
l~. Imperative

1

I

f- Names.

I

}

moods.
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13.
14.
15.
16.

Present
Imperfect
Perfect
Ftlture

17. Local
IS. Temporal
rn. Instrurnen tal
20. Causal

l
I
}-
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tenses.

I
_I

I
I

~

prepositions.

i
J

H. Parse all the worc.s in th2 following sentence :-;zo fall.
h1e that is down need

HI.

the
sent0n.ce,
corr:.plete the construction : -

the words required

is as boundless as the sea7
love as deep.

IV. Define inflection, and give examples of it ini. Nouns.
11. Pronouns.
m. Verbs.
V. VVrite a short account of any review, or concert, or public
lecture at which you have been present.
N.R-Question Y must be attempted by all candidates.

4, ARITHMETIC
PROB'Esson

RENNIE,

LSORY).
IvI.A., D.So.

Time--Two hours.

I. How many allotments, each containing 2 roods 5 perches
13 yards G feet 108 inches, can be formed out of 158 acres
2 roods 2 0 perches i
II. What is meant by a;1 average of any number of given
quantities 7 Find the avera(!,·e of the following scores at
cricket,
18, 0, 43,
137, 51, 38, 0, 91.
HI. Find the weight of copper coin required to pay a debt of
.£1,000 when three pennies weigh one ounce.
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IV. Multiply the sum of t, lf, and %by the difference of A
and -lrs, and divide the product by H- of 1-H.
V. What fraction of a ton added to-Hof 2 cwts. will make it
equal to 1 cwt. 2 qrs. 11 lbs.
VI. The gallon contains 277.274 cubic inches, and a gallon of
water weighs 10 lbs. ; find the weight of a cubic foot of
water. If mercury be 13.568 times heavier than water,
find in ounces the weight of a cubic inch of mercury.
VII. If a pound of silver cost £3 6s., what is the price of a cup
which weighs 10 lbs. 6 ozs. 10 dwts., subject to a duty
of ls. 6d. per ounce, and also to a charge of ls. 9d. per
ounce for workmanship i
VIII. The area of a circle is found approximately by multiplying
the square of the radius by 3.1416. What is the radius
of a circle whose area is 36.316896 square feet i

5. GEOGRAPHY (COMPULSORY).
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-'l'wo hours.
I. Explain the terms latitude, longitude, tropics, arctic and
antarctic circles. How many miles are there approxim;i,tely in a degree of latitude i Why can we not in the
same way state the number of miles in a degree of
longitude~

IL Draw a sketch-map, tracing roughly the courses of the
River Mississippi and its tributaries, marking the
positions of the principal cities on their banks.
III. What and where are the following :-Herat, Port Said,
Aden, Odessa, Baku, Azores, Tristan d'Acunha, Toronto,
Dartmouth, Manitoba, Hudson, Hecla, Heligoland,
Durban, St. Vincent, Diego Garcia.
IV. Name any six salt lakes you know of (including not more
than two in Australia), stating as accurately as you can
their positions. Have we any reasons for believing that
salt lakes formerly existed where none are now to be
found~

V. Name, in order, the rivers the mouths of which you would
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pass in travelling round the coast of Australia from
Rockhampton to Adelaide via Melbourne.
VI. Draw a map showing the relative positions of Hong Kong,
the Philippine Islands, the Caroline Islands, Sumatra,
Java, New Guinea, Borneo, Celebes, and New Caledonia

6. OUTLINES OF ENGLISH
(COMPULSORY.)
PROFESSOR KELLY,

HISTORY.

M.A.

Time-Two hours.
I. Give an account of the character of King John, and of his
dealings with the Pope and with his barons.
II. Describe and contrast the characters of Mary and Elizabeth.
III. How did the line of Stuarts derive their title to the crown of
Engiand i Give a table of the genealogy of the principal
members of the Stuart family from the time of James I.
in the direct line.
IV. Give the dates and circumstances of the following battlesAlnwick, Albuera, Barnet, Behmus Heights, Brentford,
Crecy, Dunbar.
V. Write a short biography of the first duke of Marlborough,
giving dates of the principal victories won by him.
VJ. Who were the members of the " Cabal" ministry ~ What
wa& the date of their holding office 1
VII. Write a short account of the attempts to reinstate the
Stuarts.
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OPTIONAL

S'lTRJEOTS.

PROFESSOR BOULGER,

D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.

I. HISTORY, 1603-1689.
l. What founcl::tti<Jn is there for regarding Lord Bttcon cts (i.)
the wisest ; (ii.) the meanest of mankind.
II. Who were the chief advisers of Charles I. after the death
of Buckingham i
III. What permanent changes in the English constitution were
effected by the Long Parliament ?
IV. Describe Cromwell's Irish policy.
V. Give some account of the beginnings of physical science in
England.
Mention some of the most distinguished
scientific men who flourished between 1G03 and Hi89,
rend describe the character of their work.
VI. What were the conditions of the secret Treaty of Dover
(1670)?
VII. Sketch briefly the life and character of the first Earl of
Shaftesbury.
VIII. Give the most important clauses of the Dedaration of
Rights?

A. II SHAKESPEARE.-llfacbetl<.
I. Do you consider Macbeth a brave m;i,n m· a
or both?
Refer to any
in the play which may seem to
confirm your u um1,u11.
II. V\Thom would you select as the noblest m1cl most singleminded ch11racter in the play? Give reasons for your
selection.
III. Refer to any passages where Lady :rvfacbeth exhibits signs of
womanly tenderness.
IV. Write notes on the meaning and derivation of the following
words:Jlfinion,
siircease,
g•mts,
lirribec"
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V. In what peculiar sense does Shakespeare employ the
following words :Groom, liiisbandry, limited, sightless, metaphysical,
conceit, mortal, remorse, function, addition, suggestion, owe,
presently. convince, quell, sensible, file, roolcy, flaws,
fantastical.
VI. Write explanatory notes on the following passages:(a) His wonders and his praises do contend which
should be thine or his.
(b) Screw your courage to the sticking-point.
(c)
The fatal bell-man
Which gives the stern'st good-night.
(cl) Why should I play the Roman fool?
(e) .Augures and understood relations have
By maggot-pies and choughs and rooks brought forth
The secret'st man of blood.

B. I.

LATIN.
M.A.

PROFESSOR KELI.Y,

Time-Three hours.
Translate into Latin prose1. After the appeal from Divitiacus, all present, bathed
in team, began to implore Caesar's help.
2. It is the law of war that conquerors should lay what
commands they pleetsc upon the conquered.
3. '11he battle was long and bitterly contested.
4. He sent men to investigate the nature of the
mountain.
5. Caesar determined that he ought to wait no longer
6. After a three days' march he hears that Ariovistus
and all his forces are close at hand.
Translate into EnglishHaec cum animadvertisset, convocato consilio omniumque
ordinum ad id .consilinm adhibitis centurionibus
vehementer eos incusavit : primum quod aut quam in
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partem aut quo consilio ducerentur, sibi quaerendum
aut cogitandum putarent. Ariovistum "se consule
cupidissime populi Romani amicitiam appetisse ; cur
hunc tam temere quisquam ab officio discessurum
iudicaret 1 Sibi quidem persuaderi, cognitis suis
postulatis atque aequitate condicionum perspecta eum
neque suam neque populi Romani gratiam repudiaturum. Quod si furore atque amentia impulsus
bell um intulisset, quid tandem vererentur i aut cur
de sua virtute aut de ipsius diligentia desperarent 1
Factum eius hostis periculum patrum nostrorum
memoria, cum Cimbris et Teutonis a Gaio Mario pulsis
non minorem laudem exercitus quam ipse imperator
meritus videbatur ; factum etiam nuper in Italia
servili tumultu, quos tamen aliquid usus ac disciplina,
quae a nobis accepissent, sublevarent. Ex quo iudicari
posse, quantum haberet in se boni constantia, propterea
quod, quos aliquamdiu inermos sine causa timuissent,
hos postea armatos ac victores superassent.
Omnium ordinum centuriones. Explain ordines, and write an
account of the constitution of a Roman legio.
Oimbris et Teutonis a Mario pidsis.
Write what you know of Marius.

When and

where~

Put into Oratio Reeta the sentence in the above passage
beginning with the word Primurn, and ending with
repudiaturum.
From what verbs do the following words come 1 Impulsus,
vererentur, me1·itus, conferrent, romperto, convictam, confidebat, conversae, profectus, desisteret, devexerat, contigisse,
appetissent. Give the perfect tense 1st person singular
indicative of each.
TranslateCaesar primum suo, deinde omnium ex conspectu remotis
equis, ut aequato omnium periculo spem fugae tolleret,
cohortatus suos proelium corumisit. Milites e loco
superiore pilis missis facile hostium phalangem perfregerunt. Ea disiecta gladiis destrictis in eos impetum
fecerunt. Gallis magno ad pugnam erat impedimento,
quod pluribus eorum scutis uno ictu pilorum transfixis
et colligatis, cum ferrum se inflexissit, neque evellere
neque sinistra impedita satis commode pugnare
poterant, multi ut diu iactato braehio praeoptarent
scutum manu emittere et nudo corpore pugnare.
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His rebus gestis omni Gallia pacata tanta huius belli ad
barbaros opinio perlata est, uti ab eis nationibus, quae
trans Rhenum incolerent, mitterentur legati ad
Caesarem, qui se obsides daturas, imperata facturas
pollicerentur. Quas legationes Caesar, quad in Italiam
Illyricumque properabat, inita proxima aestate ad se
reverti iussit. Ipse in Carnutes, Andes, Turones,
quaeque civitates propinquae his locis erant, ubi
bellum gesserat, legionibus in hibernacula deductis in
Italiam profectus est. Ob easque res ex litteris
Caesaris dierum. quindecim supplicatio decreta est,
quod ante id ternpus accidit nulli.

8. 2. GREEK.
M.A.

PROFESSOR KELLY,

Time-Three hours.
Write down the principal parts in use of the verbs ooKew, KaAf.w,
f3ovAoµai, epxoµai, Aa.v8av<JJ, y[yvoµai, d.yw, &.¢iKvf.oµai,
eAavvw, oiaf3a.£vw, pew, o</JE[Aw.
(Only the 1st person
singular of the indicative mood of each tense is required.)
Decline in full t7r7rEus, 7rA~pYJs, €~€Tmns, 7rA(iwv, 1rrpa.nWTYJS, EDpos.
From what verbs do the following words come ~-~<r8YJ, Oiapmf.<rai,
aina<raµEvos, if<r8Ero, a7rwAovro, e</Ja<rav, 71"Aavwp,evovs,
levai, chrws, rnn8f.µYJv.
Write down 1st singular indicative of the principal tenses of each.
Translate into Greek1. He tried to restore the exiles to their country.
2. He told Cyrus to send for Clearchus.
3. I know that he believes that he is being wronged by you.
4. After him another rose and pointed out the folly of the
man who urged them to ask for the boats.
5. If I went away without the consent of Cyrus, I should
prefer to be gone before he knew of it.
Translate'EvrEv8Ev e~EAavvEi <rra.8µovs rpEZ>, 7ra.pa.<rayyas 1'pid.KoVTa, Els Ka.v<rrpov 7rEOfov, 7rbAiv oiKovµf.vYJV. 'Ev1'av8'
Efi-HVEV 0µf:pa.s 1l'"EVTE' Ka.l rofs <r1'pa.nwrnis iii¢E[Aero
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µur86<: 71"i\€ov 'l Tplwv fL'/Vlov, 1mi T1"oi\i\r£1a.;; Z6vns ~71"1 TCls
Bvpas aTl"flTOVV.
'0 bE EATl"[oas i\eywv oiijyE, 1wJ oi)i\os
1jv &viWp,E11oc;· oli yO.p 'ljv npOr;; ToV I\::Vpov Tp6r.ov Exov-rct µ~
U71"00l00Val..

Xenophon's Analmsis I., cap. ii., sec. 11.

8€ rra vTrLc; ·"a,,rr/i AafTE, fTT/irrns Ti\ &pµo, rrpo Tijc;
cf>aA.ayyoc;, r.ep,fus IT£yp;17a -rov f.,0µ11vf.a Tl"apu, Tov>
rnpa,nr;ovs -rwv 'EA.A·qvwv El(EAEVCH r.pof3alcerr8a,i Ta cnrlcu,,
Ka,?, Jrnxwp~crai 8A17v ¢6.Aayya. Ol o~ Tr.:tGro. TJpoElTrOV roZsG"Tpa7iW1a.:.s· Ka-2 Eri-.d EcrUA.-;rlf~E, 11po/3aA)..~6µEvoi Tli 01T Aa.,
E11f;HTU..V.
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' '
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Xenophon's Anabasis IL, cap. ii., sec. 17.
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PROFESSOR BOULGER,

D.LIT., AND

J\;lR. J.

WALTER TYAS.

rfime-rJ'hree hours,
I. TnmslateVous sa7ez prosentement l'histoire romanesgue de
lVfademoiselle et de M. de Lauzun. C'est le juste sujet
clans tciutes les
du theati-e ; nous
>1ctes et les
l'autre jour; nous
au lieu de vingt-quatre heures, et
Jo,mais il ne s'est vu de si
de temps; jamais vous
; jan1ais vous n'avez
ou'i
n.ouvelle. 1~f. de 'Lauzun a,
8011
nEll'lec:t1·~u ; il c:t soutenu ce
n1rtlhe1J1' a,vec nue
courage, et pourtant une
douleur tn81Ce d'u:c.
qui l'ont fait
adrnil'er de tor!.t le n1011de.
a perdu est sans
qu'il a. conservCes,
sont sa11s prix
sa fortune ne parait pas dtplor8e.
Jliiademoiselle a fort
fait aussi ; elle p, bien pleure,
elle a recommence aujourd'hui a reuclre ses devoirs au
Louvre, dont elle avait re~n toutes les visites. Voila
est fini. Adieu.
II. Translate into Frenchsend you news of the most astounding,
the
the most wonderful, the most
triumphant, the most amazing,1
the inost
of~ the rnost singular, the 1nost
the most incYeclible, the most unforeseen,
the 111ost
:3 the xnost insignifica,nt,3 the
n1ost
the most oommon, the most gbring,4 the most
the most brilliant
in
ages, and thD.t
quite a correct7 one-a thing
Paris (how then will folks
m
thing which overwhelms
~·~·"~"""'"~ de Hauterive with joywhich is to ho,ppen on Sunday, when
see will think themselves under an optical
delusion8 -a thing which will happen on Sunday and
which will porh8,ps not be done on J\.fonday. I cannot
myself to tell you whut it is: guess it; I defy you
l'Ot
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to guess it in three times9• Do you give it up ~ Well,
then ! I must tell you. M. de Lauzun is to marryon Sunday-at the Louvre-guess whom i I defy you
to guess it in four, I defy you to guess it in ten, I defy
you to guess it in a hundred times.
From Madame de Sevigne's Letters.
Amazing = etourdissante.
Important = grande.
Insignificant = petite.
Glaring = eclatante.
The most enviable = la plus digne d'envie.
Precedent = exemple.
Correct = juste.
Whan those who see it will think themselves under an optical illusion==
oil cenx qni la verront croiront avoir Ia berlue.
9. I defy you to guess it in three times == je vous le donne en trois.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

III. Write explanatory notes on the following words and
phrases:a. Gabelle, viatique, berlue, bretauder, hurlttjer, debdler,
barbon, galimatias, batifolant, iitre.
b. Academistes qui ont campos.
c. fe hurle avec !es loups.
d. /etez vous votre langue aux chiens ?
e. On a bien reconte la-dessus toutes !es clefs de la
maison de Tonnerre.
f. fe jette inon bonnet par-dessus le moulin.
g. On voulait faire doubler la robe de couleur de feu,
mais j'ai trouve que cela avait de l'air d'une impenitence
finale.
h. Ce style a cinq sols.
i. Il est comme fricasse.
j. On nous avait assure qu'il levait la paille.
IV. Translate into FrenchHe has a friend.
He has friends.
He has ?Ood friends.
He has plenty of friends.
He has no friends.
V. What is the difference between un verre de vin and un verre
a vin-des armes de feu and des armes a feu-une
bouteille a l'huile and une bouteille d'huile, and state the
rule upon the point.
VI. Give the feminine of the followingPublz'c, long, benin, f avori, sec, gentil, vieux, lecteur,
ven<jeztr, Uger.
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VII. Enumerate the adjectives which invariably precede a noun,
and give five adjectives which change their meaning
according as they are placed before or after a noun.
VIII. Translate into FrenchDid he find any water in the well ?
No, he found none there.
IX. Enumerate the five principal parts of the verb from which
all other moods and tenses are formed.
X. How is the passive voice formed in French ~·
Translate into Frencha. Let him be praised.
b. He is called John
c. It is said that the King's son is wounded on the head.
XI. Translate into EnglishUn garde, nomme Walberg, osa dans cette extremite,
crier qu'il fallait se rendre. " Voila un etrange homme,"
Clit le roi, "qui s'imagine qu'il n'est pas plus beau d'etre
·brule que d'etre prisonnier." Un autre garde, nomme
Rosen, s'avisa de dire que la maison de la chancellerie,1
qui n'etait qu'a cinquante pas, avait un toit de pierres et
etait a l'epreuve du feu, 2 qu'il fallait faire une sortie,
gagner cette maison, et s'y defendre. " V oila un vrai
Suedois," s'ecria le roi; il embrassa ce garde, et le crea
colonel sur le champ. "Allons, mes amis," dit:il,
"prenez avec vous le plus de poudre et de plomb que
vous pourrez, et gaguons la chan:cellerie l'epee a la main."
Voltaire-Histoire de Charles XII.
1. Cbancellerie = consulate.
2. A l'epreuve du feu = fire-proof.

C. 2. GERMAN.
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LIT.
Time-Three hours.

I. WTite down (in German) to the extent of ten in all, prefixing
in each case the definite article, the names of the principal domestic utensils and appliances.
II. Decline in full, @ine go!bene U~r.

Junior Ex~~m.,
1885.
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III. What kinds of nouns are generally neuter in German .
Give the principal exceptions.
IV. Compare : 1eid)t-bWer-ncifJ-gro~-tiieL

V. Decline in full the

roer

c,nd the

VL
VIL

VIII.
IX.

as

X. Transfate :-

XI. Translate into Germ::m :-VVell1, more than a hundred yearn ago there lived a
wood-merchant who employed a grer,t many lmnds. 2 His
trade extended as far as the Ehino", and his business was
blessed4, because he wr,s a pious man. Ono evening
there came to his door a man such as he hr,d never seen
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before. His dress was JUSt like that of the Black Forest
people, but he was a good head taller than any of them,
and one would never have believed that such a giant
could exist5• The man asked for work, and the woodmerchant seeing that he was strong and able to carry
heavy burdens 6 told him what his wages would be7, and
they then struck a bargain8• The wood-merchaut had
never had such a labourer as Michael proved himself to
be. In felling trees9 he was equal to three ordinary men,
and when six men were (I.ragging the tnmk of a tree10
at one end he was able to carry the other end without
help. But when he had been felling trees for half-a-year
he came one day to his master, and petitioned him11
thus :-"I have been hacking trees here long enough,
and I should like also to see where the. trunks which I
cut down make their way to. How would it be were you
to allow me also to make a journey on the raft12 just for
oncei"
1. Well, ~Hfo. 2. A great many hands, l:liel @efinbe.
3. His trade extended as far as the Rhine, (fr ljanbelte oi$
wett ben ffiljetn ,ljtnao. 4. Blessed, gefegnet. 5. That
such a giant could exist, ba$ e$ einen fofcf]en ffiief en geom
fonne. 6. Able to carry heavy burdens, ~u grouen
£aften tiicf)tig. 7. Told him what his wages would be,
ted}net mtt iljm feinen £oljn. 8. To strike a bargain,
~tnfd}fogen. 9. In felling trees, oetm filaumf d}fogen.
10. Trunk of a tree, @ltamm. 11. Petition.ed him,
begef)rte l:lon if)m. 12. Raft, ~fou.

D. I. ALGEBRA.
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Sc.
Time-Three hours.
I. If I give away c shillings out of a purse containing a
sovereigns and b :florins, how many shillings have I left i
II. Express the following in algebraical language :The quotient of the difference of the cubes of two
numbers by the difference of the numbers is equal to
the square of the sum of the numbers1 mhi.us their
:product.

Junior Exam.,
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III. Remove the brackets and simplify

x2 - [(x - y) 2 -

{

((!; - y - z) 2 - (z - x)2 } ]

IV. Multiply
x 3 - ax2 + bx - c by x 2 - px + q
and divide
x5 - px4 + qx3 - qx2 +px - l by x - 1
in each case collecting and bracketing the co-efficients of
the same powers of x.

V. Simplify
(i.)

3x2 +7xy
xJ!2-3xy2 -70y2
x
x2+x-110
6x2+llxy-7y 2
(ii.)

2x2 +18x-44

x-~~--

xJ.1 2 (2 -~)

2
2
1
x 2 - 3x + 2 + x 2 - x - 2 - x 2 - 1

VI. Solve the equations
(i.) (2x-l) (3x+S)_l=O
6x (x+ 4
(ii.)

x-a (x+b)2
-2- = 2x-a

VII. What is the property of a person whose income is £430
when he has two-thirds of it invested at 4 per cent., onefourth at 3 per cent., and the remainder at 2 per cent. i
VIII. A and B have together £9. A pays as many threepenny
pieces as he has shillings to B, and then B pays as many
fourpenny pieces as he now has shillings to A. After
these payments A and B h"'ve £4 10s. each. 'What
sums of money had they at first i
IX. Prove that the difference between any number consisting of
three digits, and the sum of the number made up of the
first two digits and of the third digit, is equal to nine
times the number made up of the first two digits,
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D. 2. GEOMETRY.
PROFESSOR RENNIE, JI/I.A., D.So.
Time-Three hours.
I. Define an acute angled triangle, parallel straight lines, a
a parallelogram, a rhomboid.
II. If any two angles of a triangle are equal, the triangle is
isosceles.
III. The interior angles of any rectilineal figure, together with
four right angles, are equal to twice as many right angles
as the figure has sides.
Find the angle of a regular octagon.
IV. The opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are equal
to one another.
Prove that the quadrilateral formed by the internal
bisection of the angles of a parallelogram is a rectangle.
V. If a parallelogram and a triangle are upon the same base
and between the same parallels, the parallelogram is
dou?le of the triangle.
VI. In the figure to Prop. 47, Book I., unite the adjacent
angular points of the squares : prove that each of the
triangles so formed is equal in area to the given
triangle.
VII. If a straight line be divided into two equal and also into
two unequal parts, the squares of the two unequal parts
are together double of the square of half the line and
of the square of the line between the points of section.
VIII. In any triangle the squares of the two sides are together
double of the squares of half the base and of the straight
line joining the point of bisection of the base with the
opposite angle.

E. I. CHEMISTRY.
M.A., D.So.

PROFESSOR RENNIE,

Time-Three hours.

I. Explain exactly what is meant by the statement that certain
substances are elements.

Sunior Exam. 1
1885.
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IL You are provided with water and iron filings; how would
you proceed to prepare hydrogen from these materials i
What weight of water would be necessary to produce
one gramme of hydrogen i
III. What is the liquid which is ordinarily called Hydrochloric
Acid, and how is it prepared?
What happens when a mixture of equal volumes of
hydrogen and chlorine is exposed to sunlight 7
IV. Oxalic Acid is heated with concentrated sulphuric acid;
what are the gaseous products, and how can they be
separated from one another i
V. How would you prepare Nitrous Oxide? Write an equation
representing its formation. In what respects does it
resemble and differ from oxygen. To wh2,t use is it
applied i
VI. When nitric acid is poured upon copper red fumes appear.
Would these fumes appear if oxygen were entirely
excluded 7 Explain your answer.
VII. How would you identify concentrated sulphuric acid 7
VIII. \7\That are "fire-damp" and" choke-damp,'' and how are they
related 1
IX. 'l'o what compound is the disagreeable smell of burning
sulphur due i
Give its formula, and state how to
prepare it for laboratory purposes.

-~-~--------

E. 2. ELEMENTARY PHYSICS.
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.So.
Time-Three hours.

I. What is meant by uniform motion and by uniformly acclerated motion i Of what kind is the motion of a heavy
particle let fall to the earth 7
II. If the depth of the surface of the water in a well be 154 feet
and the velocity of sound 1120 feet per second, find the
time which must elapse after dropping a stone before
hearing it strike the water i
III. What do you understand by the statement "action and
re-action are equal and opposite."
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IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

Describe any piece of apparatus whereby motion is
produced on this principle.
Define the term Centre of Gravity.
.
A piece of wire of uniform thickness is bent into the
form of a triangle, Find its centre of gravity.
You are provided with a balance and a heavy glass ball.
How would you set about determining the specific
gravity of any given liquid i
Two tubes, each closed at one end, one 36 feet long and the
other 25 feet long are filled with water and then inverted
under the surface of water. State precisely what will
happen in each case, supposing the height of the
barometer to be 30 inches, and the specific gravity of
of mercury to be 13.56.
State fully the reasons for these results, and apply the
principle involved to the construction of the common
pump.
Describe and explain the uses of the pieces of apparatus
marked A.B.

E. 3.

BOTANY.

PROFESSOR TATE, F.G.S., F.L.S.
Time-Three hours.
I. Give distinctions between the flower of a lily and a wallflower.
II. What is meant by a simple and what by a compound fruit i
Describe one of each kind.
III. Name the parts of a perfect leaf; and what are the
resemblances and differences. between the leaf of a wallflower and that of a wildoat.
IV. What are bracts i and give a few examples in which they
assume particular forms.
V. Name the objects (1-4) placed before you.
VI. Fill up the accompanying schedule for the specimen placed
before you,
VII. Describe the spike, raceme, panicle, corymb, simple umbel, and
compound umbel, naming exemplar plantR.

Junior Exam.,
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E. 4. ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY.
E. C. STIRLING, M.A., M.D.
Time-Three hours.
I. Describe the different structures which enter into the
formation of a joint, pointing out their uses. Illustrate
your remarks by reference to some special joint.
II. Compare and contrast the appearance presented by a drop
of the following fluids when placed under the micro
scope :-i. Human blood; ii. Frng's blood; iii. Milk.
III. Describe accurately the position and structure of the
Diaphragm. What is its chief function i
IV. How are the different kinds of foodstuffs disposed of in the
alimentary canal i
V. Enumerate the waste products of the animal body, and the
various channels through which each one is eliminated.
VI. What functions are performed by the following structures,
and where are they found in the body 1-i. Lymphatics;
ii. Lacteals; iii. Thoracic duct ; iv. Semilunar valves
v. Portal vein ; vi. Epiglottis.

E. 5.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

PROFESSOR TATE, F.G.S., F.L.S.
' Time-Three hours.
I. Explain the cause of the general absence of :fl.owing water
in Central Australia.
II. State all you know about icebergs.
III. How may you ascertain the difference of time between any
two places-say between Adelaide and Sydney.
IV. Deltas are formed by rivers discharging into tideless seas.
Explain this.
V. Sketch the distribution of reef-building corals; and explain
their absence over the exceptional areas.
VI. Sketch the distribution of rain in respect to latitude, that
is, proceeding from the equator to the poles.
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VIL Explain the cause of land and sea breezes.
VIII. Where is Kerguelen Island? Vvhat peculiarities are presented by its land plants and animals?
IX. Draw a section showing the outline of the ocean floor
between New South Wales and New Zealand.
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NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1885.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION
COMPULSORY SUBJECTS I- 6 SAME AS FOR THE
JUMIOR EXAMINATION.

M:iJric. Exam.,
Der.:ember, 1885

7. LATIN (COMPULSORY).
PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A.
Time-Three hours.
Give principal parts of the verbs negligo, torqueo, eximo,
colligo, lino, stringo, misceo, sepelio, jingo, veto.
In what different ways is the absence of the Perfect
Participle Active of the Latin verb compensated for 7
Form sentences illustrative of the different meanings of the
English word that, and translate them into Latin.
Is there any grammatical error in the following sentences ?
If so, correct, and then translate them : Puderet mihi talia facere.
Nihil est quod melius facere potes.
Pater me vult linguam Latinam studere.
N escio quid malum fecit.
Translate into idiomatic Latin proseAge takes :;,way one's desire for eating and drinking.
In listening to me you will be consulting your own
interests.
You will be sorry for doing this.
He was much renowned for his learning.
He is too quick-tempered (iracundus) for me.
Anyone may make a mistake.
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Acting justly never harms anyone.

1\-fatricubtion
EXmniuation,

December, 1885.

He sent on his lieutenant, with a man of war, to make
inquiries and then return to him as soon as possible.
His speech was more true than acceptable to the
populace.
He had nothing to write, and therefore did not write ;
but this is what he had to say.
Tran:;ilateAtque hie Priamiden laniatum corpore toto
Deiphobum vidit, lacerum crudeliter ora,
Ora manusque ambas, populataque tempora raptis
Auribus, et truncas inhonesto vulnere nares.
Vix adeo agnovit pavitantem et dira tegentem
Supplicia, et notis compellat vocibus ultro :
'Deiphobe armipotens, genus alto a sanguine Teucri,
'Quis tam crudeles optavit sumere poenas ~
'Cui tantum de te licuit ~ 1'1Iihi fama suprema
'Nocte tulit fessum vasta te caede Pelasgum
'Procubuisse super confusae stragis acervum.
'Tune egomet tumulum Rhoeteo in litore inanem
'Coirntitui, et magna Manes ter voee voeavi.
'Nomen et arma loeum servant; te, amiee, nequivi
' Conspicere et patriit decedens ponere terra.'
-Virgil lEn., Lib. VI, vv. 494-508.
Hie vir, hie est, tibi quem promitti saepius audis,
Augustus Caesar, Divi genus, aurea condet
Saecula qui rursus Latia, regnata per arva
Saturno quondam, super et Garamantas et Indos
Proferet imperium ; jaoet extra sidera tellus,
Extra anni solisque vias, ubi coelifer Atlas
Axem hmnero torquet stellis ardentibus aptum.
Hujus in adventum jam nune et Caspia regna
Respousis horrent divum et l'viaeotia tellus,
Et septemgemini turbant trepida ostia Nili.
-Virgil lEn., Lib. VI., vv. 792-801.
Tum Juno omnipotens, longum miserata dolorem
Difficilesque obitus, Irim demisit Olympo,
Quae luetantem animam nexosque resolveret artus.
Nam, quia nee fato, meritii. nee morte peribat,
Sed rnisera ante diem, subitoque accensa furore,
N ondum illi fiavum Proserpina vertiee crinem
Abstulerat, Stygioque cap11t damnaverat Oreo.
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Ergo Iris croceis per coeJum roscida pennis,
Mille trahens varios adverso sole colores,
Devolat, et supra caput adstitit : 'Rune ego Diti
Sacrum jussa fero, teque isto corpore solvo.'
Sic ait, et dextra crinem secat : omnis et una
Dilapsus calor, atque in ventos vita recessit.
-Virgil lEn., Lib. IV., vv. 693-705.

8. MATHEMATICS (COMP_ULSORY)-EUCLID.
PROFESS-OR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc,

Time-Three hours.
I. Explain the following terms :-Postulate, axiom, enunciation,
hypothesis, corollary.
II. If two straight lines cut one another, the vertical or
opposite angles shall be equal.
From a point E, in a straight line AB, straight lines
EO, ED are drawn on opposite sides of AB, so that the
angles A.EO, BED are equal. Prove that CE and ED
are in the same straight line.
III. If A.BO be a triangle, and its side BO be produced to D,
prove that the angle AOD is greater than the angle
ABO.
IV. Given an isosceles triangle with each of the equal angles
double of the third angle, show how to divide a right
angle into five equal parts.
V. Des.iribe a triangle of which the sides shall be equal to
three straight lines, but any two of them must be greater
than the third.
How is this limitation implied in the figure i
VI. If the square described upon one of the. sides of a triangle
be equal to the squares described upon the other two
sides of it, the triangle is right angled.
In Prop. 47, Book I., why is it necessary to prove that
either of the sides of the right angled triangle containing
the right angle is in the same straight line with a side of
the square described on the other side~ '
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VII. Prove the geometrical theorem corresponding to-

(a+ b) a+ (a+b) b= (a+b)2
VIII. Divide a given straight line into two parts, so that the
rectangle contained by the whole and one of the parts
shall be equal to the square on the other part.

8. MATHEMATICS (COMPULSORY),
ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.So.

Time-Three hours.

I. What is meant by the Least Common Multiple and Greatest
Common Measure of any two or more numbers.
Seven bells are tolling, and they toll at intervals of
3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12 seconds respectively. What
interval will elapse between their once tolling together,
and tolling together again.
II. Why are the two parts of a fraction called niimercttor and
denominator? Why may we multiply or divide them
both by any chosen number without altering the value
of the fraction i
III. When cloth is sold at 15s. 9td. per yard, what is the
corresponding value in francs and centimes per metre if
£1 be worth 25 francs 25 centimes; given 1 metre
= 39·37 inches, 1 franc= 100 centimes 1
IV. A merchant bought wines at 30s., 40s., and 50s. per dozen;
these he mixed in the ratio 5, 4, 3, and sold the
mixture at 57s. 6d. per dozen. What did he gain per
cent. ~
V. Find in what time £963 10s. 6d. will amount to
£988 16s. 4-!030 d. at 3i per cent., simple interest,
VI. Find the factors of
(1.) x 4 -x 2 -9-2a 2 x 2 +a 4 +6x.

(2.) 729a 7 b - ab 7 •

Matriculation
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VIL Simplify
1

December~

1

(1.) n-1-(n-l)x-n+l+(n+l)x
a (a 2 - b")x a(a 2 - b 2 )x 2

( 2.)

b-

+

b2

b 2 (b +ax)

VIII. Solve the equations
1

1

1

(1.) ab-ax+~= etc-ax
(2.) a+x+ J2ax+x2=-b.
IX. A and B have both the same income; A saves one-fifth of
his yearly, while B, by spending £50 a year more than
A, at the end of four years finds himself £100 in debt.
What is their income i
X. Show that the sum of the cubes of any three consecutive
integers is divisible by three times the second of them.
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OPTIONAL

SUBJECTS.

A. I. LATIN.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Translate with notes where requiredN on Simois ti bi, nee Xanthus, nee Dorica castra
Defuerint ; alius Latio iam partus Achilles,
N atus et ipse dea; nee Teucris addita Iuno
U sguam aberit ; cum tu supplex in rebus egenis
Quas gentes Italum aut quas non oraveris urbes !
Caussa mD,li tanti coniunx iterum hospita Teucris
Externique iterum thalami.
Virgil, Aeneid, VI., 88-94.
Sed tum, forte cava dum personat aequora concha,
Demens, et cantu vocat in certamina divos,
Aemulus exceptum Triton, si credere dignum est,
Inter saxa virum spumosa immerserat unda.
·Ergo omnes magno circum clamore fremebant,
Praecipne pius Aeneas. Tum iussa Sibyllae,
Hand mora, festinant fientes, aramque sepulchri
Congerere arboribns caeloque educere certant.
Virgil, Aeneid, VI., 171-178.
Ille autem : N eque te Phoebi cortina fefellit,
Dux Anchisiada, nee me deus aequore mersit.
Namque gubernaclum multa vi forte revolsum,
Cui datus haerebam custos cnrsusque regebam,
Praecipitans traxi mecum. Maria aspera iuro
Non ullum pro me tantum cepisse timorem,
Quam tua ne, spoliata armis, excussa magistro,
Deficeret tantis navis surgentibus undis.
Virgil, Aeneid, VI., 347-354.
Igneus est ollis vigor et coelestis origo
Seminibus, quantum non noxia corpora tardant
Terrenique hebetant artus moribundaque membra.
Hine metuunt cupiuntque, dolent gaudentque, neque
auras
Dispiciunt cfausae tenebris et carcere caeco.
Quin et supremo cum lumine vita reliquit,

Matricul:ttion
Examination,
December, 1885~
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Non tamen omne malum miseris nee funditus omnes
Corporeae excedunt pestes, penitusque neeesse est
M:ulta diu conoreta modis inolescere miris.
Virgil, Aeneid, VI., 730-738.
Sed quum tot signis eadem natura decbret quid velit,
anquirat, desideret, tamen obsurdescimus nescio quo
modo nee ea, quae ab ea monemur. audimus. Est enim
varius et multiplex usns amicitiae multaeque causae
suspicionum offensionumque dantur, quas tum evitare,
tum elevare, tum ferre sapientis est.
Una illa
sublevanda est offensio, ut et utilitas in amicitia et fides
retineatur : nam et monendi amici saepe sunt et
obiurgandi et haec accipienda amice, quum benevole
fiunt. Sed nescio quo modo verum est quod in Andria
familiaris mens elicit:Obseqiiiiwn ainicos, veritas oclium JHtrit.
Cicero, De Amie., XXIV.
Quorsus igitur haec tam multa de Maximo ~ Quia
profecto videtis nefas esse dictu miseram fuisse talem
senectutem. Nee tamen omnes possunt esse Scipiones
ant Maximi, ut urbium expugnationes, ut pedestres
navalesve pugnas, ut bella a se gesta, ut triumphos
recordentur. Est etimn quiete et pure atque eleganter
actae aetatis placida ac lenis senectus, qualem accepimus
Platonis, qui uno et octogesimo anno scribens est
mortuus, qualem Isocratis, qui eum librum, qui
'Panathenaicus' inscribitur, quarto et nonagesimo anno
scripsisse se elicit vixitque quinquennium postea, cuius
magister Leontinus Gorgias centum et septem complevit
annos, neque umquam in suo studio atque opere cessavit.
Qui, quum ex eo quaereretnr cur tam diu vellet esse in
vita : 'Nihil habeo' inquit ' quod accusem senectutem.'
Cicero, De Senectute, V.
Translate into LatinTherefore, we must take no notice of men who are in
affiuent circumstances when they talk about friendship,
a thing which they have never known nor thought
about.
Here, however, a somewhat difficult question crops
up. Is there ever a case when new friends who are
deserving of our friendship ought to be preferred to the
old, in the same way as we often prefer young to old
horses,
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A. 2. GREEK.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

Examin;i,tion,
December, 1885.

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
Decline in full a18ws, 1)p1us, f3apvs, VElOS v8(JJp, xapis, 1rOA:vs,
ovTic;;, µ€1ms.
Write down the Nominative Singular of Comparative and
Superlative of urvyv6s-, vEo~ KaA6s, ailfxp6r;, chrAoVs,
1)a-uxos. Compare also the Adverbs &yxi, 'ffp6a-u1, €yyvs.
Write down in all persons and numbers the Indicative aorists
in use of the verbs KpLV(JJ, 8[8(JJp,i, ¢f:p(JJ, av~av(JJ, µaxoµa1,
V'ffia-xvfoµo.i.
What is the force of the particle &v with Indicative and
Subjunctive moods and Participle i
Illustrate by
examples.
What cases are used absolutely in Greek 1
What is meant by The Attraction of the Itelative 1 Quote or
construct examples of it.
What are the meanings of the following words and phrases : 't (}
8,uoz, XPYJµara.' 'ff~a~roµai, ~ aVTluµoa-w., Karaxapi~EUal,
avEfEraa-TOS f3ws, oAtyov OElV.
I'

I'

I'

:J

I'

Translate into EnglishTo µ~v µ;] o:yavaKniv, 0 dv8pE';;, A(J17vaw1, E'ffl TOVTifl T<tl
J'Eyov6ri, on µov J<aTEijrq¢£a-aa-(JE, &J\Aa TE µoi 'ffoAAO.
~vµj36AA.Erat, Kai ovK dvf:Ama-r6v µoi yf:yovE TO yEyov6s
'TOVTO, &AA.a. 'ffOAV 1,,&A.Aov ea.vµa((JJ EKaTEP(JJV TWV f1]cp(JJV
Tov 11eyov6ra dpdJµ6v.
ov 11ap Lpµ17v €y(JJyE OVT(JJ 7rap'
,)A[yov ~(J"Ea-eai, dAA.a 'ffapa. 'ffoAv. vvv 8€, ws €01KEv, El
TpiaKovra µ6vai µETE7rEa-ov TWV f0¢(JJv, a7rD'ffEcpEvyr1 &v.
MEA17Tov µE.v o-Dv, L~> Efwi 8oKw, Kai vvv a7ro7recpEVya, Kat
OV µ6vov a7rO'ffEcpEVya, dA.AO. 'ffaVTL 81]>..ov TOVT6 J'E, on, EC
µ;] dvf./311 "AvVTos Kai Av1<wv KaT17yop0a-ovTe;; iµov, 1d2v
10¢AE xiMas 8paxp.as, OV f1.ETaAaj3wv TO 7iEµ7iTOV µf:pos TWV
if0¢(JJJ!,
Plato, Apologia, cap. xxv.
Translate into Greek prose1. What then is the most suitable thing for a man who
is poor and who requires to be at leisure for the
purpose of exhorting you ~
2. I well know that wherever I go the young men will
listen to my words as they do here.
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3. I am going to say something to you at which you
will probt1bly cry out.
,t Do you imagine thr,t he thought of death or danger.

Translate into English-

"' AA"Afi LwKprfm7s r' ," f.9111 o 1caT1)yopo<:, "Tovs r.aTepas
7rporrYJ"Aa:<l(Hv E8[8a<TKE, 7rE[8{_iJV p).v ToiJ:; ()Vv6vTas a,·Vrll) c:rocfawrEpovs 1TOLElv rc';Jv ricLTEpwv, ¢cfcrKl1JV OE Ka.TO. v6µov E~E'i:vai
8fjcro.[.,

rrapavo[ar; EX6vrL t<a'i T0v TJaT€.pa

TEKfLYJpl<p

ToV-rp

XPl6µEvos, W<; TOV aµa{Jf.crwpov lJTrO TOV crocpwrf.pov v6µlµov
ElYJ OEOEcrflcu." L@cpaT?)> OE TOV µ>cv aµaf7£as EVEKa OECJ"fLEVOVTa 8iKa[wi;; &v FGLL ftVrOv i{ero 8E8£u8cu, V7r0 TWv €7rirr-rafLEV(J)V a µ17 aVTOS E'lTl<TT!LTCLl" KU.l TWV TOWVTWV EVEKa
r.o"AAa1cis cfT!c6r.H, r[ 8iacpf.pci µa.v[as d.µa8{a· Kat TOV> µ'Ev
µalvoµf.vovs q'lETO crvµcpEp6vTWS av OEOecr8ai Kat aiYTOLS J<at
ToZs cp[Aois, rovs 8€ µi] f.1ncrTafIEvOVS Td. 8€ovra 8um£ws <'iv
µav8<ivHv 7rap0. TWv E7rtVTaµEvwv.
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Xenophon, Memorabilia.

B. I. & 2. MATHEMATICS.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.So.

Time-Three hours.

I. Divide

x''
a"
--o +-: + 3

a

0

x3

(x-a + -a·)x by ax- + x-a + 2.
2

2

2

2

IL Show that (x 2 +ax+11i) (.x 2 +bx+ni) (x 2 +cx+in) will contain no powers of "x" whose indices are not multiples
of 3 if a + b + c = o and a 2 + b2 + c2 = Gin.
III. The product of two expressions is
(x+ y)3+3xy (1- x-y)-1
and one of them is x + y - l ; find the other without
division.
Also, if x + y + z = o, prove that x 3 + y 3 + z3 = 3xyz.

IV. Simplify
1
1
1
-a~(a--~b)c--(c--a---c) + b (b - c) (b - a)+ c-(c-.....:af(c --b}:
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V. If

a

c

e

b = d = f = &c., prove that each of these mtios
a+c+e+ .. .
b+d+f+ .. .
_f bx - ay ex - az _ z + y
l - -- = - - - - - - then each of these fraccy - az by - ax x + z

tions is equal to :X: unless b + c = o.
y

VI. Solve the equations
px+qy=o}
l.r;+my=n
ax+by =2 l
abxy = l j

,Jx + 4ab = 2a + ,J[;;
VII. Find the sum of n terms in an Arithmetical Progression.
If ct, b, c are in A.P; b, c, din G.P; and c, cl, e in
H.P; prove that a, c, e are in G.P.
VIII. Prove the following statements :(i.) Sin3ecosece - cos3esece = 2.
(ii.) Sine (1 + tane) + cose (1 +cote)= sece + cosece.
IX. From the top of a cliff 100 feet high the angles of
depression of two ships at sea are observed to be 45°
and 30° respectively; if the line joining the ships points
directly to the foot of the cliff, find the distance
between the ships.
------------- - - -

B. 2 & 3.

M AT H E MAT I CS.

PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.
I. Define a plane superfices, similar segments of circles, and
distinguish between equal and similar figures.
II. What is meant by the exterior angle of a rectilineal figure i
Prove that all the exterior angles of any rectilineal
figure are together equal to four right angles. Is this
true without any limitation whatever 1

l'ifatriculation
Examination,
DecemlJer, 1885.
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Matricnla.tion
Exa.min.ation,

December, 1885.

III. Describe a square equal to a given rectilineal figure.
IV. The angle at the centre of a circle is double of the angle at
the circumference on the same base ; that is, on the
same arc.
Is this true if the base is greater than a semicircle i
Explain fully your answer.
V. Describe a circle about a given triangle. If the inscribed
and circumscribed circles of a triangle be concentric,
show that the triangle must be equilateral.
VI. By the help of the proposition which enables you to draw
an isosceles triangle having the two equal angles double
of the third angle, show how to divide a circle into two
segments, the angle in one segment being nine times the
angle in the other segment.
VII. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight
line which also cuts the base, the segments of the base
shall have the same ratio which the other sides of the
triangle have to one another.
The bisector of an angle of an equilateral triangle
passes through one of the points of trisection of the perpendicular from either of the other angles on the opposite
side.
VIII. By means of the preceding proof show how to trisect a given
finite straight line.
IX. Give sin 45° and sin 30°. Show how to find sin 15°,
cos 15°, and tan 15°, and deduce the values of sin 75°,
cos 75°, and tan 75°.
X. Solve the equation2 sin2 8 - 5 cos8 - 4 = 0.

C. I. FRENCH.
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LIT., AND MR.

J.

WALTER TYAS·

Time-Three hours.
I. Translate into EnglishLorsque le general Bonaparte fut nomme Con~ul, ce
qu'on attendait de lui, c'etait la paix. La nation etait
fatigues de sa longue lutte; et, sfire alors d'obtenir son
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independance, avec la barriere du Rhin et des Alpes, elle
ne souhaitait que la tranquilite: certes, elle s'adressait
mal pour l'obtenir. Cependant le Premier Consul fit des
demarches pour se rapprocher de l'Angleterre; et le
ministere d'alors s'y refusa. Peut-etre eut-il tort ; car,
deux ans apres, lorsque Bonaparte avait deja assure sa
puissance par la victoire de Marengo, le gouvernement
Anglais se vit dans la necessite de signer le traite
d' Amiens, qui, sous to us les i'apports, etait plus
desavantageux que celui qu'on aurait obtenu daus un
moment ou Bonaparte voulait un succes nouveau, la paix
avec l'Angleterre. Cependant je ne partage pas l'opinion
de quelgues personnes qui pretendent que, si le ministere
Anglais avait alors accepte les propositions de la France,
Bonaparte eftt des cet instant adopte un systeme
pacifique. Rien n'etait plus contraire a sa nature et a
son interi~t. Il ne sait vivre que dans !'agitation; et,
si quelque chose pent plaider pour lui aupres de ceux
qui reflechissent sur l'etre humain, c'est qu'il ne respire
librement que dans une atmosphere volcanique : son
interet aussi lui conseillait la guerre.
Madame de Stael - Le Directoire.
II. Explain and derive the following words :Cliamarre1·, troq_uer, tremper, derouter, appoint, dais,
forfait, escrime, farouclie.
III. Give instances from your text-book of Madame de Stael's
taking an active part in French politics.
IV. 'l'ranslate into EnglishQue ton visage est'triste et ton front amaigri !
Sublime Michel Ange, o vieux tailleur de pierre,
Nulle larme jamais n'a baigne ta paupiere,
Comme Dante, on dirait que tu n'as jamais ri.
Helas ! d'un lait trop fort la Muse t'a nourri :
L'art fut ton seul amour et prit ta vie entiere;
Soixante ans tu courus une triple carriere,
Sans reposer ton coeur sur un coeur attendri.
Pauvre Buonarotti ! ton seul bonheur au monde
Fut d'imprimer au marbre une grandeur profonde,
Et, puissant comme un Dieu, d'effrayer comme lui :
Aussi quand tu parvins a ta saison derniere,
Vieux lion fatigue sous la blanche criniere,
Tu mourns longuement plein de gloire et d'ennui.
Auguste Barbier.

Ma.triculs.tion
Ex:i.mination,

December,

188~.
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Ma.tricuhl.tion
Examination,
December, 18fS5.

V. The Lingita Romana riistica or "peasant Latin" is the
original of the French language. How long did this
language prevail in France i into what language did it
merge i and into what two branches was this last
divided i What were the four principal dialects of the
Langue d'O'il, or Old French, and from which of these
dialects is modern French principally formed i What
do you understand by the teri:n Middle French? Name
some of the principal writers in Middle French.
VI. Give instances where the article is omitted in French but
employed in English.
Translate into FrenchThe more one has the more one wishes to have.
What a frightful spectacle?
VIL Translate into FrenchI am to receive.fifty francs to morrow morning.
I was to have seen tliat house on Monday.
I ought to have had a better book.
VIII. State the rule when the Past Participle agrees with, and
when it does not agree with, its own Direct Object, and
give two examples of each case.
IX. How many adverbs of negation were there originally in
French i Are pas, point, goutte, mie, true negations i
Translate literally and explain the words in italicsJ e ne vois point.
J e ne marche pas.
J e ne bois goutte.
J e ne mange mie.
X. Give the infinitive, the present and past participles, and the
first persons singular of the present and perfect definite
indicative of pouvoir, savoir, mouvoir, voir, vendre,
connaitre, dire, faire, maudire, moudre, resoudre, and
mourir, and give the first persons singular of the future
indicative of savoir, voir, mouvoir, poitvoir, valoir, s'asseoir,
acquerir, and s' en aller.
XI. When is the Indicative mood used in subordinate sentences i
Give examples.
XII. Translate into FrenchGeneral Bonaparte made some polite remarks about
my father and myself, but with the air of a man who1
hardly concerns himself with persons from whom he can
derive no profit 2• His face, at that time pale and thin,
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was pleasant enough. Since then he has grown fat 3a most unbecoming change for him, 4 for to tolerate even
partially the sufferings which he inflicts on others we
need to believe that such a man is a self-tormentor.
As he is long in the body,5 although short in stature, he
appears to much greater advantage on horseback than on
foot. In fact it .is war, and war alone, which suits him.
His deportment6 in society is awkward, though not
timid. When he controls himself there is something
disdainful in his demeanour, and when he sets himself at
his ease there is a tinge of vulgarity. The disdainful
style suits him · better, and, accordingly, he makes an
unsparing use of it 77
1. En homme qui.

2. D'ont il ne peut tirer pa1·ti.
B. II est engraisse.
4. Ce qui lui va tres-m!l.l.

!\. Trtille.

G. Sa maniere d'etre.
7. Aussi ne s'en fait-il pas faute.

C. 2. GERMAN.
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.
I. Give five masculine nouns which modify the root vowel in
the plural, and five which leave it unchanged. Give four
neuter nouns which modify the vowel in the plural.

II. When is an adjective declined, and when not declined in
German 7 Give examples. Give three adjectives used
like iif)nficf) with the dative, and two adjectives used like
funbig with the genitive case.
III. Translate into idiomatic German ' What day of the month
'
is it.2'
IV. Point out a peculiarity h1 the form of the pronoun in the
phrase, ~ergifi mein nicf)t.
V. Illustrate by examples the chief points of difference between
German and English in the formation of tenses.
VI. Give examples of the subjunctive mood in (i.) principal
clauses, (ii.) dependent clauses.

M:\tricufation
Exnmiuation,
December, 1885.
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:3fl\tricufation
Bxaroinntion,
December, 1885.

VII. 'l'rRnBlate into English :\nun Illar ber fej,lte nod) iiiirig unb nid)t ber jdjtuiid)ftc,
unb mir lilieli nur bie Hnre ~H1nb 5u meiner f{5ert1)eibigung.
~mein id) ergriff il)n fJeim .\Heibe, unb burc1) eine gejd)frfte
lllienbung uon meiner ®ei±e, burdJ eine ii6ereme non jeiner
flradjte idj ff)n nieber unb ftieji Hin mi± bem @efitl)t gegen
ben ?Boben. @lie llejien e§ nicfJt an 18cif3en, £rraj,len un'o
%reten felJfen; alier idJ Iiatte nnr mcinc ffiadJe int 6inn nnb
in ben @Hebcrn. ~lt bem ;sortf)eil, in bcm id) midj uefanb,
ftief3 id) fie tvieberljolt mit ben Siotifen &ujammen. @lie er~
f)nlien bUlei,lt ein entjej,lfidjefl ,8etergef dJrei, unb mil: jal)en
1ms liaib llon aTien S)ausaenojjen umgelien. ~ie umf1er~
geftreuten ffintf)en uiit ineine IBeine, bie iclj 1Jo1t ben
6triim1ifen entlifi.ij3tc, &eugtrn liaf\) fitr midj. fillau lief)ieU
l\di bic 6trafe oor unb He\3 miclj ems bem ~auje; id) et>
ffiirte aber, baf3 id) fiinftig lici bcr geringf±en llJefeibigung
einem ober bem anbern bis 21:ugen auflfrat?en, bie Df)r.eu
alirelf3eu, tlJO nid)t gar if)n crbrofiefn lllilrbe.
(SJ oHJ e : m:laf)rl)eit imt S!lidjtung.
YTTT. Translate a,nd explain the follon-ing words as nsed in your
text-book: - ®cf)i.iffe - ffiiiberafuu0 - Ocufoen -

!If)arttJodje- \j:Sraaffteht -einf cf)miiqen-Stri.inungs"
f)imme{ - ffi:abaitc - ~affJfrnn&banb - G£f)rteen,
IX. Translate into English :\nacf) ciner giiicrlidJen, jebod1 flir midj fefJ1: lJejdjl1Jerfid)en
6eef aI)rt, emidjten ttiir enblid) ben S)afen. @lo!Jaib idj mit
bem IBoote an'fi .13aub fam, Iiefob id) midJ jcflift mit meiner
Heinen &)al.if eHgfeit, unb burclj bafi rounmefnbe f{5orf mid)
briiugenb, ging idJ in bas uiidjf±e, geringfte .tJaus ljinein,
oor 11JefcfJem id) ein @lcfjiib fJiingen \alJ. ~d) flegeljrte ein
Simmer, ber S)ausfnedjt mafl mid) mit einem llJiicf un'o
fiil)rte mid) uu±cr'i:l 5Daclj. S'd; Hefl mir fri\djes \illajfer gelien,
uub genau lief dJreilJen, mo id) ben ,Pcrrn %f)oma5 ~ol)n
aufau\udjen 11a&e: - ,,j8or bem \Jeorbertf)or, bas erfte .l.lanb~
ljaui:l (\"Ur red)ten &)anb, ei11 grofle5, ueue5 .\)ans, non rotf)
unb tueif3em ':)}(:armor mit tJiefm 6iiufcit." @ut. - (fa-; Illar
noclj friil) an ber ,8eit, idj ]dJniirte fogfeidj mein ?Biinbef
auf, uaf)m meiuen neu gelllanbten ]d)roaqen ffiocf 1)erau5,
5og midj reinlid) an in meine ocften Sfreiber, ftecfte ba5
0':m1Jfc1)1ung5jdJreiUen 1JU mil:, uub jc~te midj a156alb auf
ben \illeg frU bem ':lJCanne, ber mir fJei meinen liej dJeibenen
~offmmgen flirberHdj jein jorrte.
lE on rn1 am i Ho : \)3eter 6dj1emi~f.
X. Translate into German:The third brother, a physician and very worthy man,
but who practised little and that only in distinguished1
families, maintained uninterrnptedly 2 even to the most
advanced age a somewhat marvellous exterior3• He was
always very neatly dressed, and was never seen in the
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street except in shoes and long !Stockings and a wellpowdered curly wig4, and his hat under his arm. He
walked quickly, but with a queer forward swing5 so that
he was sometimes at one side, sometimes at the other
side of the path, and described a zig-zag6 in his course.
Wags7 declared that he endeavoured by t his abnormal8
step to dodge9 the souls of his deceased patients who
would doubtless .pursue him in a straight line, and said
t hat he resembled those who are afraid of a crocodile.
But all this ridicule and much merry t alk were finally
changed into respect for him when he made over10 to the
citizens of Frankfort for the foundation11 of a hospital
his magnificent house with its courtyard; garden, and all
other appurtenances12•
1. Distinguished, llorne~m. 2. Unint errupt edly, immer.
3. A somewhat marvellous exterior, (fin ettua5 tuunberiidje5
2!eujiere5. 4. Curly wig, Bocfenj)erriicfe. 5. With a queer
forward swing, mit einem je!tfamen 6 djtuanfen IJor fief).
6- A zig-zag, ein 3icf<3acf. 7. Wags, 6j)ottlloge1. 8 Abnormal,
aotueidjenb. 9. To dodge, au5 bem )ffiege 5u ge~en. 10. To
make over, tuibmen. 11. Foundation, 6 tiftung. 12. Appurtenances, Suoe~or.

C. 3. ITALIAN.
No Candidates.

D. ENGLISH.-!., II., Ill.
BOULGER, M.A., D. LIT.

PROFESSOR

Time-Three hours.

I.-C 0 MP 0 SIT I 0 N.
I. Write an essay on any one of the following subj ects :(a) The confirmat ory value of an oath in courts of
justice.
(6) The comparative merits of literature and science in
developing the intellect.

?tfatrioulatiou
Examination,
DeceruLe1·, 1885.
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(c) School and home : their respective influences on
the formation of character.
IL-LANGUAGE.
IL Explain the force of the following suffixes, and give instances
of their employment :-Ock, kin rick, er, hood, dom, red,
ste1·, ard, ry,
III. Comment on the formation of the following words :But, near, brethren, !cine, yclept, could, eighty, alms, eiry,
sweetheart.
IV. What distinction existed originally between(a) Yea and yes.
(b) Yoii and ye.
(c) Sang and sung.
(d) Moe and more.
V. Write philological notes on the following phrases :(a) I wiss.
(b) Woe worth the day
(c) Lilce a swine he lies.
(d) Where oxlips and the nodding violet grows.
(e) I gin to be aweary of the siin.
VI. When and whence was the form a?·e introduced into English?
What was the Anglo-Saxon equivalent? Account for the
final e in were.
VIL Enumerate the verbs after which the infinitive without to
is now employed. In Old English to is frequently omitted
in the infinitive after verbs which now require it. Give
examples.
III.-LITERATU.RE.

JULIUS

C.ailSAR.

VIII. "The eternal devil."
Write a note on this peculiar use of the word eternal.
How does its occurrence in Juliiis Ccesar aid in fixing the
date of the play ?
IX. " Nor do I think it too much to affirm that his [Shakespeare's] three great Roman plays would never have
existed if
had not written, or
bad not
translated."-Archbishop Trench.
Fill up the blanks.
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X. Give the context of the following quotations :(a) Between the acting of a dreadful thing
And the first motion, all the interim is
Like a phantasma, or a hideous dream.
(b) Cowards die many time before their deaths.
(c) The evil that men do lives after them.
(d) This was the most unkindest cut of all.
(e) A friend should bear a friend's infirmities.
XL What persons of the drama are alluded to in the following
quotations :(a) He is a great observer, and he looks
Quite through the deeds of men.
(b)
He will never follow anything
That other men begin.
(c) But when I tell him he hates flatterers,
He says he does, being then most flattered.
(d) This is a slight unmeritable man,
Meet to be sent on errands.
(e) His life was gentle, and the elements
So mixed in him that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, "This was a man!"
XII. Contrast the opinion of Brutus concerning the morality of
suicide with that of Cassius.

E. I. CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Thr.ee hours.

I. Write an equation representing the formation of hydrogen
by means of zinc and hydrochloric acid. Given Zn= 65,
how much zinc must be used to obtain 8 grammes of
hydrogen~

IL What do you understand by the term allotropic .2 Illustrate
by examples.
III. Describe an experiment by which oxygen may be made to
burn in hydrogen, and explain what the experiment
teaches~

J\rittricnlation
Exa.mina.tion,
December, 1880.
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IV. Nitric acid is present in small quantity in the atmosphere.
Explain this.
V. How would you prepare iodine from potassium iodidei Some
iodine and carbon are mixed in fine powder; state any
method of separating them.
VI. Describe the preparation of sulphuretted hydrogen. Why
is lead paint blackened by this gas i
·
VIL Dry chlorine does not bleach. Why not i
VIII. How would you determine the specific gravity of a lump of
sugari
IX. Explain "convection" of heat, and describe any experiment
to illustrate it.

E. 2. NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
PROFESSOR RENNIE,

M.A., D.Sc.

Time-Three hours.

T. State and prove the proposition known as the " Triangle of
Forces."

n.

Show how to find in magnitude and position the resultant
of two parallel forces acting in the same direction.

III. What is meant by the moment of a force about a given
point i
A uniform heavy rod AFG weighing 10 lbs. has
suspended from it at the points A, Ji', and 0 weights of
2 lbs., 5 lbs., and 8 lbs. respectively. Given AF=5
inches, A 0 = 20 inches, find at what distance from A a
fulcrum must be placed in order that the rod may just
balance about it.

IV. A series of pulleys A, B, 0, D, &c., is arranged as follows :A is fixed ; a string passes over A and under B and
thence to a horizontal beam, where it is fastened ; a
string from B passes under 0 and is fastened to the same
beam, and so on. If there are n pulleys B, C, D, &c.,
find the relation between the power and the weight.
If W = 64P, how many pulleys are there besides
the fixed one i
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V. State the laws connecting velocity, space, and time in the
oase of a body falling freely under the action of gravity.
If a particle which has fallen freely from rest move
in one particular second through 176 feet, find how .
long it had been falling before the beginning of that
second.

VI. What do you understand by the " Principle of Archimedes 7"
A cylinder of wood floats in one liquid (A) with twothirds of its bulk immersed, and in another liquid (B)
with three-fourths of its bulk immersed. Compare the
specific gravities of the liquids.
VIL Describe the construction and action of the common liftpump. What is the limit to its action 7

F. I. ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY.
E.

c.

STIRLING,

M.A., M.D.

Time-Three hours.

I. Enumerate and describe the different varieties of joints
found in the human body and give examples of each
kind.
IL Describe the Salivary Glands and their secretion. What is
its action upon the food 7
III. What is the normal temperature of the body 7 How is
this maintained and regulated 7
IV. Describe the structures which enter into the formation of
the eye, pointing out the functions discharged by the
different parts.
V. What are the chief functions of the Spinal Cord 7
VI. Define and explain the following terms :(i.) Amaeboid movement; (ii.) Ciliary movement; (iii.)
Muscular contraction ; (iv.) Peristaltic action ; (v.)
Osmosis; (vi.) Rigor mortis ; (vii.) Colour-blindness.

Mn.triculation
Examination.
lJi.!cember, 188::1.
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F. 2.

BOTANY.
F.G.S., F'. .L.S.

PROFESSOR TATE,

Time-Three hours.
I. Describe, with examples, the following conditions-(a) didynainous, (b) tetradynainous, (c) diadelphoiis, ( d) syngenesious, ( e) perigynous, (!) epipetalous.
II. Give a general account of the reproductive organs in a
flowering plant.
III. What is the general nature of a thorn (as distinct from a
prickle), and give examples of organs modified to form
thorns.
IV. Describe and give an opinion as to the nature of each one of
the accompanying specimens (1-4).
V. Describe the plant placed before you in respect of root,
stem, leaves, and floral organs.
VI. Describe the whole plant of the wild-oat.
VII. What plants are called Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons
respectively 7 and name three examples of each.

F. 3. P H Y S I C A L
PROFESSOR TATE,

GEOLOGY.

F.G.S., F.L.S.

Time-Three hours.
I. How are waterfalls produced 7
II. Give an account of the mode of formation of stalactite and
stalagmite.
III. How have limestones been formed ~
IV. How are landslips produced 7
V. Name the rock specimens (1-6) placed before you.
VI. Make a reduced copy of the accompanying diagram; and
describe the stratigraphical features therein represented.
VIL How is the detritus of (a) tidal rivers, and (b) tideless
rivers disposed 0£7
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VIII. In the midst of the great saline basin of Lake Eyre, there
occur "mound-springs" ilischarging fresh water. Account
for the phenomenon.
IX. What is the specific gravity of the earth, and that of its
known constituent rocks 7 How is this difference
accounted for 7

G. I. ANCIENT HISTORY.
PROFESSOR KELLY,

M.A.

Time-Three hours.
I. What was the Conference of Luca 7 Give au account of
the political situation at Rome which led to it, the business transacted at it, and the immediate results.
IL Give a description of the campaign of Crassus in the East,
and an account of the Battle of Carrhae and the events
which followed. To what, principally, did the. Romans
owe their disaster ~
III. ~ketch the character of Cicero as it appears from his public
life during the period from B.c. 60 till his death.
IV. Give an account of the part played by Alcibiades in the
Peloponnesian War.
V. Mention the circumstances connected with the Blockade of
Pylus, the Mutilation of the Hermae, the Battle of
Arginusae, the Battle of Aegospotami.

G. 2.

MODERN HISTORY.

(MEDIJEVAL SECTION, A.D., 1152-1453. )
PROFESSOR BOULGER,

M.A., D.LIT.

Time-Three hours.

I. Sketch the conquests of Zingis Khan and his immediate
successors.

] fatricul.:.ttiou
Exttmination ,
Dccombor, 1885.

cxc
M~tricul11.lion

Examination,
Deccm ber, 1885.

JI. State the three most important events in Italian history
between the accession of Frederick Barbarossa and the
death of Conrad IV.
HI. From what period would you elate the decline of Genoa 1
Describe the most important changes in the constitution
of Venice from 1172 to the establishment of the Council
of Ten, 1310.
IV. State what you know about The Sicilian Vespers. Who was
the first French Sovereign of the House of Valois i What
was his ulaim to the throne, and on what grounds was it
contested by Edward III. i
V. Give some account cif the Albigenses, Guelfs, Ghibelins,

Eco1Yheurs, Lollards.
VI. Write brief memoirs ofTamerlane, du Guesclin, Rienzi, Sir fohn Hawkwood,
Dante.
VII. Give some account of the origin and development of Banks
in Europe within the limits of the prescribed period.
What sum at the present day would approximately be an
equivalent as regards general command of commodities for
one shilling in the time of Edward I. i

VIII. Discuss the vices and virtues of Chivalry.

H. MUSIC.
PROFEss0R IvEs, Mus. BAc.

Time-Three Hours.
I. Write, on music paper, the different kinds (!If notes with
their corresponding rest signs.

IL What keys have three sharps, five sharps, two flats,
and four flats in their signature ?
III. In what respect do
bars of each.

g and

~

time differ?

Write four

lV. How many notes are really necessary to form a common
chord ? Over the note " D" write a major chord and a
minor chord.
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V. Over the notes "A " and "F" write, in four part harmony, chords of the Dominant 9th, and resolve them. ·
State what key each example is in.

VI. Add three upper parts to the following bass in short
score.

COUNTERPOINT.

VII. Point out the errors in the following bars.

VIII. Add a counterpoint of the first species below the
following Canto Fermo. Figure the bass.

IX. Add a counterpoint of the second species above this
Canto Fermo. Figure the bass.

l --- --- --- ---

@===~
· -[~~-e
u~
- _Q__~=-~-===~
Q_ - - - - - - - - - - _Q

-

- - - - -- ---

JUatriculatiou
Exrunin::i.tion.
December, 1885.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1885
To His Excellency Sir WILLIAM CLEAVER FRANCIS ROBINSON,
Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of St.
Michael and St. George, Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over the Province of South Australia, and the
Dependencies thereof, &c., &c., &c.
The Council of the University of Adelaide have the honour to
present to your Excellency the following Report of the Proceedings of the University during the year 1885 :I. CHANGES IN THE COUNCIL.

On the 27th of February the Council accepted the resignation
of John Davies Thomas, M.D. ; and on the 1st of April the
Senate elected William Gardner, M.D., in his stead.

Resiguntiou•.

On the 26th June the Council accepted the resignation of
Charles Todd, C.M.G. ; and on the 5th August t he Senate elected
Frederick Ayers, M.A., to fill the vacancy.
On the 30th October, Professor Lamb's resignation, as a Member
of the Council, was accepted ; and in NovemberEdward Willis Way, M.B.,
Horatio Thomas Whitten, M.D.,
William Barlow, LL.D.,
The Hon. William Alexander Erskine West-Erskine, M.A.,
M.L.C., and
William Everard, J .P.,
in conformity with the provisions of the University Act, ceased
to hold office as Members of the Council.
On the 2nd of December the Senate elected the undernamed Appointment•
gentlemen to fill the above vacancies.
William Barlow, LL.D.,
Edward Willis Way, M.B.,
Horatio Thomas Whitten, M.D.,
The Hon. William Alexander Erskine West-Erskine, M.A.,
M.L.C.,
Professor Edward Vaughan Boulger, M.A., D.Lit., and
William Everard, J.P.
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II.
warden and Clerk

THE SENA'l'E.

'l'he Senate on April 1st re-elected Frederic Chapple, B.A., B.Sc.,
to be Warden. James Thompson Hackett, B.A., has been reappointed Clerk of the Senate.

III.

AmnssION TO DEGREES.

L•w•.

At the Commemoration held in December the following undergraduates were admitted to , the Degree of Bachelor of Laws :George Henry Downer,
Alfred Gill,
William Alfred Edgcumbe Tucker.

science.

The following undergraduate was admitted to the Degree of
Bachelor of Science :Edith Emily Dornwell.

Art•.

And the following undergraduates to the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts:William Alfred Edgcumbe Tucker,
William John Walker.
The following graduates of other Universities were at the same
time admitted ad eundem graditm : William Barlow, LL.D., Dublin.
Mark Johnston Symons, M.D., Edinburgh
Thomas Kinley Hamilton, M.D., Dublin
Eustace Harvey Astles, M.D., St. Andrews
James Thomas Mitchell, M.D., Aberdeen
Archibald Watson, M.D., Paris, in absentia.
Edward Henry Rennie, D.Sc., London
Percy Ansell Robin, M.A., London
J osbna Ives, Mus. Bae., Cambridge.

"'"••ndemdcgms.

IV.

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

The number of undergraduates in the various courses is 95 :
and of non-graduating students 94 : of these latter 20 entered for
two different classes.
V. F AOULTY
Students.

OF LAWS.

Seventeen students commenced the undergraduate course for
the LL.B. degree. Three undergraduates completed the first,
eight the second, and three the third year.
Three students
obtained certificates that they had passed in the Law of Property;
eight in the Law of Obligations; four in Constitutional Law;
eight in the Law of Wrongs; and ten in the Law of Procedure.

cxcv
The total number of students studying for the LL.B. degree
was forty-four ; and eight non-graduating students are studying to
obtain certificates to enable them to practice in the Supreme Court.
The Regulations of the Degree of Doctor of Laws have been
passed and allowed.
No Stow Prizes were awarded this year.

Regu1atio"8.

rr•m

Mr. Sheridan offered a prize of £12 l2s. for an Essay on Comparative Law and Custom, but as no Essay showed marked ability
the Judges declined to award the prize.

VI.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

When the Report for 1884 was issued the appointment of a Pro- 1~~;:~:;. 01
fessor of Anatomy was still under the consideration of the Selection
Committee in London. Early in the present year the Committee,
through the Agent-General, notified to the Council that they had
appointed Archibald Watson, M.D. Paris, F.R.C.S. London, to be
the Elder Professor of Anatomy.
On the ::i,rrival of Dr. Rennie, the Angas Professor of Chemistry,
and Professor V\Tatson, the Council were able to announce the
lectures for the first year of the Medical Course.

Fh·st ye..-·, course

On the appointment of a Lecturer on Materia Medica, which it second Y'"'"
is proposed to make before the commeucement of the next
academical year, the University will be in a position to give instruction in all the subjects required for the first two years of the
Medical Course.
The dissecting room, which, though not quite finished, was made
available for the Professor's demonstrations and lectures in
Anatomy, bas since been completed.

Accommo_cfation
forTencJung.

A tender bas been accepted for the construction of a Medical
'l'heatre and Biological Class Room, as the present accommodation
for teaching Biology and Physiology has been found inadequate.
The building is to be finished by the middle of March, and the
Government have promised to place a sum equal to one-half of the
cost of erection on the estimates for. next year.
The Chemical Laboratory, under the superintendence of Professor Rennie, has been supplied with the necessary fittings for
sixteen students in practical work.
Steps were taken early in the year to comply with the require- Anatomy Act.
ments of the Anatomy Act No. 317 of 1884.
Your Excellency on the 13th May authorized the establishment
of a School of Anatomy at the Anatomical Theatre and Lecture
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Statutes nm\
RPgnlntions.

Students.

Prizcfl.

Room on the land of the University on North Terrace, and on the
same day your Excellency issued licenses to Professor Watson and
ot Dr. Stirling, to practice Anatomy. Dr. Whittell, President of
the Central Board of Health, was at the same time appointed
Inspector of Schools of Anatomy.
The Statute of the Faculty of Medicine, the Statute on the Fee
for Chemistry, and the Regulations for the Degree of Bachelor of
Medicine have been passed and allowed during the yeaT.
On the opening of the Medical School in March seven students
entered themselves, of whom six have completed the first year.
Besides the students in medicine forty-eight students attended
the lectures on Elementary Physiology during the First and Second
Terms.
The examination for Sir Thomas Elder's annual prizes for
Animal Physiology for 1884 was not held until April, 1885. As
none of the eandidates in that examination reached the required
standard the prizes for 1884 were not awarded.
The Council decided fot the future to offer two prizes for competition amongst students of medicine and non-graduating students
respectively. For this year these prizes have been awarded to
Charles Henry Stan dish Hope (student in medicine) and to Caroline
Jacob and Jeannie Miller Campbell Walker, bracketed equal (nongraduating students).

VII.
Students.

.An gas Schol:nship.

FACULTY OF

ScrnNcE.

Six students commenced the undergraduate course for the B.Sc.
degree, and one undergraduate was admitted ad eundem statum,
and commenced the t hird year. Four students completed the first
year, and one-a lady-the third year.
In recognition of the satisfactory manner in which Miss Dornwell passed her examinations, the Chancellor presented her with a
special prize of twenty guineas.
Twelve non-graduating students attended the lectures on Natural
Philosophy, and twenty-two non-graduating students attended
the lectures on Chemistry.
Permission was asked and obtained from Mr. Angas to alter
and amend the Statutes and Regulations of the Angas Engineering
Scholarship. These alterations have been embodied in the amended
Statutes and Regulations of this Scholarship. Candidates will
now be required to be proficient in general science rather than in
purely technical subjects. As now amended the Statutes have
extended the right of competing to candidates who have graduated
in Science.
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VIII.

FACULTY OF ARTS.

Professor Lamb, after occupying for nine and a half years the
Chair of Mathematics, applied for ai1d obtained leave of absence
for twelve months. With the approval of the Council he arranged
with Dr. Rennie to discharge the duties of the Chair of
Mathematics and of the Lectureship in Experimental Physics.

ri~ofcssor _or
athematico.

To the great regret of the Council, Professor Lamb resigned his
Professorship in this University on the 5th of October in consequence of his appointment to the Chair of Pure Mathematics
in Owen's College, Manchester.
The Council have taken steps to procure a successor, and have
askedSir Arthur Blyth, Agent-General of South Australia;
Professor Lamb, M.A., F.R.S.;
Professor J. J. Thomson, of Cambridge, M.A., F.R.S.;
to elect a Professor to the vacant Chair, and these gentlemen
have kindly acceded to the request.* The new Professor is
expected to arrive in Adelaide before the commencement of the
next Academical Session.
In 1885 ten students commenced the undergraduate course for
the B.A. degree; five undergraduates completed the first year,
two the second, and two the third.

students.

Six non-graduating students attended the lectures on English
Language and Literature.
The University Scholarships were, on the recommendation of schola1·ships.
the Council, awarded this year to David Henry Hollidge, Richard
Duence, and Charles Waterfield Hayward.
Mr. Hayward having resigned his Scholarship in July a second
examination was held, with the consent of the Minister of Eductition,
and Richard Bullock Andrews was appointed to the vacancy.
The John Howard Clark Scholarship for proficiency in English
Literature was awarded to Cecil Silas Mead.
In December William Alfred Edgcumbe Tucker was recommended to the Hon. the Minister of Education as the South
Australian Scholar for 1885.
IX. FACULTY OF Musra.
Professor Ives arrived early in March, and the Lectures for the
Mus. Bae. Degree were commenced early in April. It is gratifying
to state that from the outset the Lectures have been well attended.
* NOTE.- Since the above Report was presented, information has been receivecl that
W. H. Bra~g-, B.A. (Cambridge), has been appointed to the vacant Chair,
·

Prot...01· or
Mus1o

cxcvm
student,.

R•gu1at1ons.

Twenty-five students commenced the undergraduate course for
the Mus. Bae. degree, of whom sixteen completed the first year.
The total number, including undergraduates and non-graduating
students in music, was forty-three.
The regL1lations, curriculum, and fees for the Mus. Bae. Degree
have been passed by the Council and Senate and countersigned
by your Excellency.

X.

CADETSHIP AT THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

No candidate presented himself for examination for the Cadet ship in the Royal Military College, Sandhurst.

XI.
C:i.uclicfates

Class Lists,

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.

Twenty-six candidates entered themselves for the Matriculation
Examination in March, and sixty-one in November and December.
Of the candidates in March, four passed in the firs1. class; two
in the second class; and eight in the third class.
In November,
six passed in the first class; twelve in the second class; and
twenty-four in the third class.
The results of the Matriculation Examinations appear in the
Class Lists (Appendix B.) of this report.

XII.

Class List.

JUNIOR EXAMINATION.

For the Junior Examination 128 candidates entered t hemselves,
and sixty-seven passed. Four candidates passed in the fi rst class;
fourteen in the second class; and forty-nine in the third class.
In Appendix C. will be found the Class List, showing the
number of candidates who passed in the optional subjects.

XIII.
Estnb1i.11illent.

rc••hm.

EVENING CLASSES.

In accordance with a resolution of the Senate, passed December
3rd, 1884, the Council decided to announce a temporary and
preliminary scheme of Evening Classes.
Hitherto the Council had been unable to establish these Claspes
owing to want of funds. The liberality of Sir Thomas Elder, who,
on March 27th, forwarded a contribution of £1,000 to an Evening
Class Fund having obviated this difficulty, steps were at once
taken for the delivery of Evening Lectures.
Professor Kelly agreed to conduct a class in Greek, and P rofessor Tate undertook to deliver Evening Lectures in Geology.
The Council appointed Professor Boulger to lecture in Junior Latin,
Mr. Byard, M.A., in Senior Latin, and Mr. Churchward, B.A., in
Mathematics.
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The total number of Lectures delivered during the year wasIn Junior Latin, 51; Senior Latin, 50; Greek, 10; Geology, 49;
Junior Mathematics, 50; Senior Mathematics, 46.

Lectures.

The attendances at Lectures for the three terms were as under:-

student•.

Mathematics.

Junior Latin.

Senior Latin.

Greek.

54;

17

10

. 10

~.7

15

6

2.9

7

8

First Term:

Geology,

2.7.::::::

/Ir

0

13

J1

0

11

J"'_J

Second Term :
Third Term :

The extension of these Classes is engaging the attention of the
Council, and it is intended to make, if possible, more complete
arrangements for the year 1886.
XIV,

REPRESENTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY ON THE BOARD OF
GOVERNORS THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY,
MUSEUM,
AND
ART
GAr,LERY OF SouTH ·oF AusTRALIA.

A meeting of the University, which was convened on the 14th of R;,i;~·'ii~~,t;;t~;·'
,
]'ublic Library
October for the purpose of electmg two members of the Board
&c.
of Governors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery
of South Australia, under the Public Library, Museum, and Art
Gallery .Act of 1884, lapsed for want of a quorum. The election
in consequence devolved upon the Council who re-elected the Hon.
W. A. E. West-Erskine, and elected Professor Boulger in place of
Professor Lamb, who had resigned.
XV.

REPRESENTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY ON THE BOARD
MANAGEMENT .OF THE ADELAIDE HOSPITAL.

OF

In compliance with Clause IX. of the Hospital Act Amendment
Act of 1884, the Council elected Edward Willis Way, M.B., to
represent the University on the Board of Management of the
Adelaide Hospital.
XVI.

Re1n·eseutative 011

Board of Adel:~icle
Hos vital.

AccouNTS.

An abstract of the income and expenditure during the year
1885, duly audited is annexed to this report. There is also a
further statement showing the actual position of the University
with respect to its property, funds, and liabilities to the close of
1885.
· Signed on behalf of the Council,
S. J. WAY,
Ch9 ncellor.
Adelaide, January, 1886.

Accouuts .
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APPENDIX A.
1.-LIST OF

STUDENTS WHO COMMENCED THE
GRADUATE COURSE.

B.A.

AND

Andrews, Richard Bullock
Duence, Richard

UNDER-

B.Sc.

Hollidge, David Hemy
Le Messurier, Thomas Abram
B.Sc.

Solomon, Susan Selina

Farr, Clinton Coleridge

B.Sc.-THIRD YEAR.

Admitted ad eunclem stafom.- \Valker, Daniel

B.A.
Plumstead, Arthm \Villiam Henry
Robertson, James Robert
ViTilliams, Matthew

Andrews, Henry Lewis
Hayward, Charles \Vaterfield
Mead, Lilian Staple

LL. 8.-FIRST YEAR.

Rowley, Spencer Toler
Sabine, Ernest Maurice
Scott, Douglas Comyn
Stewart Arthm
Warren: Thomas Hogarth
"Wigley, Harry Vandeleur
Wooldridge, William Phillip.

Hinson, Stanley
Isbister, \Villiam James
Jones, Albert Edward
Mann, Charles
Matthews, Richard Twitchell
Michell, George Francis
Northmore, John Alfred

LL.B._:SECOND YEAR.

Upton, Henry

Duncan, John
Mellor, James Taylor

The following students entered themselves for the purpose of obtaining
certificates, but with no intention of proceeding to the LL.B. degree:Durston, Sydney Bridle
Richardson, Walter Edwin HmlHill, Arthur Henry
stone
Ralph, Frederick William
Smith, Francis
M.B.

Goldsmith, Frederick
Hope, Charles Henry Standish
Joyce, Alfred Fleming
Lynch, Arthur Francis Augustin

Magarey, Cromwell
Morgan, Alexander Matheson
Robin, Vincent John

CCI

MUS.

Boult, Arthur
Bundey, Ellen Milne
Campbell, Florence 'Vay
Cave, Ellen May
Dunn, John Millard
Evans, Henry
Gill, Alfred
Grundy, Sarah Elizabeth
Hamilton, Mary Coulls
J enkyns, J osep11 Marychurch
Jones, Thomas Henry
Kay, Sarah
Kingston, Lucy May

BAC.

Marryat, Mabel
P iittmann, Franziska Helena Marie
Pybus, 'Villiam Richard
Reed, 'Valter Douofas
Stakeman, Marie Louise
Stephens, Thomas Noakes
Stevens, Jane Eliza
'Vatson, Joseph James
Way, Kate Isabel
'Vhittell, Anna Maria Prince
'Vilkinson, F rede1·ick William
·wright, Ethel Frances

CLASS LIS'rs.
IL-ORDINARY

EXAMINATION FOR THE
MARCH, 1885.

FIRST YEAR.
FIRST CLASS
SECOND CLASS None.
THIRD CLASS
SECOND YEAR.
FIRST CLASS.

f

None
SECOND CLASS.
None

DEGREE

OF

LLB.,

THIRD CLASS.
Driffield, George Carns
Knowles, Francis Edward
Rowley, Frederick Pelham
Sewell, Charles Edward
'Vebb, Noel Augustin
Whitington, Frederick Taylor
THIRD YEAR.
No candidates

The following Students of the First Year are entitled to a certificate for
having passed in
THE LAW OF PROPERTY.
Limbert, Edgar Henry

Bertram, Robert Matthew

The following Students of the Second Year are entitled to certificates for
having passed in the following subjects:THE LAW OF OBLIGATIONS.
Berry, George Augustus
Hamp, John Chipp
Cavenagh, James Gordon
Joyner, Frederick Allen

Berry, George Augustus

CONSTITUTION AL LAW.
Cavenagh, James Gordon

LL.B.
()lass Lists.

ccn
LL.B.
Olnss Lis~s.

ORDINARY

EXAMINATION

FOR

NOVEMBER,

THE

DEGREE

OF

LL.B.,

1885.

The undermentioned Undergraduates passed this examination :FIRST YEAR.
FIRST CLASS.

None

THIRD CLASS.

Harris, Frank Dixon
Upton, Henry

SECOND CLASS.

None

THIRD YEAR.
FIRST CLASS.

THIRD CLASS.

Limbert, Edgar Henry
Mann, Charles
N orthmore, John Alfred

None
SECOND CLASS.

None

SECOND YEAR.
FIRST CLASS.

None
SECOND CLASS.

None

THIRD CLASS.

Downer, George Henry
Gill, Alfred
Tucker, William Alfred Edgcumbe

The following Student of the First Year is entitled to a certificate for having
passed in
THE LAW OF PROPERTY.

Durston, Sydney Brielle
The following Students of the Second Year are entitled to certificates for
having passed in
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

Hall, Anthony James

Taylor, Hany Braithwaite
LAW OF OBLIGATIONS.

Hamp, John Chipp
Henning, Andrew Harriott

Mellor, James Taylor
Taylor, Harry Braithwaite

The following Students of the Third Year are entitled to certificates for
having passed in
THE LAW OF WRONGS.

Boothby, Brinsley Charles
Castle, Gordon Harwood
Driffield, George Carus
Joyner, Frederick Allen

Melrose, Alexander
Sewell, Charles Edward
Webb, Noel Augustin
Whitington, Frederick Taylor
LAW OF PROCEDURE.

BoothlJy, Brinsley Charles
Castle, Gordon Harwood
D1·iffield, George Carus
Joyner, Frederick Allen
Knowles, Francis Edward

Melrose, Alexander
Rowley, Frederick Pelham
Sewell, Charles Edward
Webb, Noel Augustin
Whitington, Frederick Taylor
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FIRST

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE
M.B., NOVEMBER, 1885.

FIRST YEAR.-M.B.
FIRST CLASS.
Hope, Charles Henry Standish
Goldsmith, Frederick
SECOND CLASS.
Joyce, Alfred Fleming
Lynch, Arthur Francis Augustin

SUPPLEMENTARY ORDINARY
DEGREE OF B.A.,

DEGREE

11.B.
ClMsLists

OF

Magarey, Cromwell
Robin, Vincent John
THIRD CLASS.
None
SECOND YEAR.
No candidates.

EXAMINATION FOR
MARCH, 1885.

THE

FIRST CLASS
SECOND CLASS } None.
THIRD CLASS

ORDINARY

_

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE
B.Sc., NOVEMBER, 1885.

FIRST YEAR, B.A.
FIRST CLASS.
Hollidge, David Henry
SECOND CLASS (in alphabetical
order).
Andrews, Richard Bullock
Duence, Richard
THIRD CLASS (in alphabetical order).
Williams, Matthew
Wright, Charlotte Elizabeth Arabella

SECOND YEAR, B.A.
FIRST CLASS (in alphabetical order).
~lead, Cecil Silas
Treleaven, Walter
SECOND CLASS}None
THIRD CLASS
THIRD YEAR, B.A.
FIRST CLASS.
Tucker, W'"illiam Alfred Edgcumbe

OF

B.A. AND

B.A.andB.Sc.
Cln.sisLists.

SECOND CLASS.
None
THIRD CLASS.
Walker, William John
FIRST YEAR, B.Sc.
FIRST CLASS.
Hollidge, David Henry . _ _ SECOND CLASS (in alphabetical
order).
Andrews, Richard Bullock
Duence, Richard
THIRD CLASS.
Solomon, Susan Selina
SECOND YEAR.-B.Sc.
No candidates
THIRD YEAR,.'.._B.Sc.
FIRST CLASS.
*Dornwell; Edith Emily - - - SECOND CLASS !
THIRD CLASS \ None.

* Distinguished in Animal Physiology and Physics.

CCIV
B.A. a.nd B.Sc.
Class Lists.

List of Students not studying for a Degree who at the Ordinary B.A. and
B.Sc. Examinations in November passed in the undermentioned subjectsAlbanus,
Herman
George

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Siegesmund
Edwards, Edgar Francis
*Ham, William

CHEMISTRY-B.Sc., SECOND YEAR.
*Bristow, Edith
Martin, Frederick William
Hendry, Agnes Sharp
ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Jacob, Ann*

Mus. Bae.
Class Lists.

FIRST ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE
MUS. BAC., NOVEMBER, 1885.

FIRST CLASS.
..,.-_ Piittmann, Franziska Marie Helena
_ . Jones, Thomas Henry
SECOND CLASS (in order of merit).
Pybus, William Richard
'Vilkinson, Frederick 'Villiam
Stephens, Thomas Noakes
Whittell, Anna Maria Prince
'Vright, Ethel Frances
Cave, Ellen May

OF

l\farryat, Mabel
Grundy, Sarah Elizabeth
Way, Kate Isabel
Buncley, Ellen Milne
THIRD CLASS (in alphabetical order).
Evans, Hem-y
Hamilton, Mary Coulls
J enkyns, Joseph Marychurch
Kay, Sarah

* An asterisk denotes that the Candidate passecl with creclit.

CCV
III. Table showing the subjects of the Courses of Lectures attended
by students not studying for Degrees and the numbers who attended
the Lectures and passed the Examinations in those subjects : Number
attending
Lectures.

Entered for the
Ordinary
Examination.

...
...

6
0

...

2
2
12

1
0
0
0

7

1
0
0
0
3

0

0

0

0

0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
1
1
0

0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

2
2

2
2

2
2

18

0

0

Subj.ects.

English Literature
Political Economy
Latin
.. .
...
Greek
...
Natural Philosophy
...
Elementary Pure Mathe...
..
matics ...
Elementary Applied Mathe...
matics ...
...
...
Tnorganic Chemistry
Practical Chemistry
...
Zoology ...
.. .
...
Biology ...
...
...
Botany ...
...
...
Animal Physiology
...
French ...
...
.. .
Law of Property ...
...
Roman Law
...
...
Jurisprudence ...
...
Constitutional Law
...
Law of Obligations
...
International Law
.. .
Law of Wrongs ...
...
Law of Procedure
...
Harmony
...
...
...
Counterpoint
...

...

...

.

22

0
0
0
0

48
6
3
0
0
1

]

2

}

I

Number
passed.
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APPENDIX B.

CLASS LISTS.
1. MATRICULATION EXAMINATION, MARCH, I885.

Ffrst Class.
(In order of Merit.)
LAST PLACE OF EDUCATIO N.

Joyce, Alfred Fleming-I, 2*, 3*, 4, 5.
Robin, Arthur Falconer-I, 2, 4, 5.
Mead, Gertrude Ella-5*, 7, 9a*, 9b*.
Hay, Ida Cornish-5*, 7, 9a, 9b.

Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Advanced School for Girls
Advanced School for Girls

Second Class.
(In order of Merit.)

·Thomas, Evan Kyffin-I, 7, IOb.
Stewart, Arthur-I, 5, 9c.

Mr. d'Arenberg's Tuition
Mr. d'Arenherg's Tuition
Tliird Class.

(In alphabetl.cal order.)

Private Tuition
Mr. d'Arenherg's Tuition
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Private Tuition
Mr. d'Arenberg's Tuition
St. Peter's Collegiate School
St. Peter's Collegiate School

Foster, Henry Edgar-I, 7, lOb.
Greer, George Andrew-I, 7.
Habich, Adolph Richard-3, 5.
Henning, Rudolph Harriot-I, 3, Sa.
Plumstead, Arthur W'illiarn Henry-I, 9b.
Swan, Alfred Mildred-I, Sa.
'Vhitby, Percy Edward Robert-I, Sa.
·white, Arthur Graham-4, 5, Sa.

In the foregoing li<ts an asterisk denotes that the C•ndidates passed with credit in the subject
represented by tile figu re to which the asterisk is attached.

The figures attached to the name of any c•ndidate show in which of the optionai subj ects
the candidate passed as follows :
1. Passed in Latin
1'
2.
Greek
3.
Mathematics
4.
French
6.
German
7,
English

Sa Passed in Chemistry

9a.
9b.
9c.
lOb.

Animal Physiology
Botany
Geology
Motlurn History

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION, MARCH 1885.

'l.'wenty-six Candidates, of whom Eleven failed in the Compulsory Sitojects, entered themselves for this
Examination. The following Table shows the Number of Candidates who presented themselves
for, and of those who (having passed in the Compitlsory Subjects), passed also in various
Optional Subjects :
I No. of Boys
entered.

Optional Subjects.

No of Girls
entered.

Total.

INo.passed.
of Boys No. of Girle
passed.

Total.

---

...

Latin
. ..
Greek
...
. ..
Mathematics
...
French ...
...
German ...
...
English ...
. ..
Chemistry
...
Natural Philosophy
Animal Physiology
Botany ...
...
Geology ...
. ..
I Ancient History . ..
Modern History ...

...

...

...
. ..
. ..

.. .
...
...

.. .
. ..

...
... I

20
6
7
3
6
8
6
4
1
1
4
6
3

0
0
0
0
2
2

0
(I

2

2
0
0
0

9
2
3
3
5
3
4
0
0
1
1
0
2

20
6
7
3
8
10
6
4
3
3
4
6
3

I

0
0
0
0
2
2

0
0
2
2
I

i

0
0
0

9
2
3
3
7
5
4
0
2
3
1
0
2

(":>
(":>

;S.
......

ccvm
II.-MATRICULATION EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER, ISS5.
First Class.
(In order of merit.)
LAST PLACE OF EDUCATION.

Fischer, George Alfrecl~I *, 2*, 3*, 5*
Solomon, Judah Moss-I, 2, 3*, 5
Beyer, Franz Victor-I, 2, 3*, 5
Magraith, Alfred Edward-I, 3, Sa*, Sb•
Simpson, Alfred Edward-I, 3, Sa*, Sb*
Laughton, Robert "\Vatson-I, 3, Sa*, Sb*
Second

Prince
Prince
Prince
Prince
Prince
Prince

Alfred
Alfred
Alfred
Alfred
Alfred
Alfred

College
College
College
College
College
College

Clas~ .

(In order of merit.)

Butler, Frederick Stanley-I, 3, Sa, Sb*
'Barnes, Charles Henry-I, 3, Sa*, Sb*
Leitch, vVilliam Angus-I, 3, Sa, Sb*
Hone, Frank Sanclland-I, 3, Sa, Sb
Treleaven, Nicholas John Cole-I, 3, Sa, Sb*
Cavenagh, "\Ventworth Rowland- I*, 2, 4, 5, Sa
"\Valker, J eannie Miller Campbell-5\ 7*,
9a* 9b ~
Liston, Edith Mary Hannah-5*, 7*, 9a*, 9b*
Crompton, Henry 'Noodhouse-I, 3, Sa*, Sb*
Giles, Eustace-I"", 3, 7
"\Voocl, Stanley Neville-I, 3, 5
Verco, "\Villiam Alfred-I, 3, Sa"

Prince Alfred College
P rince Alfred College
P rince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Advanced School for Girls
Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College
Mr. D'Arenberg's Tuition
St. Peter's Collegiate School
P rince Alfred College

TMrd Clasz.
(In alphabetical order.)

Angel, Alfred Henry-I, 3, Sa, Sb
Bagot, Sophie Rose-3, 4, 7"
Benham, Loui-5, 7", 9a, 9b
Bollen, Percival-I, Sa, Sb*
Cleland, Edward Erskine, I, 3, Sa
Daniels, Marian Lucy-5, 7*, 9a, 9b*
Dempsey, Richard F1:ancis-I, 3
:Benny, Mary Katherme-5, 7*, 9a
Giles, Henry O'Halloran-I*, 7
Goodhart, Albert Edward Deverell-I, Sa
Hamilton, Mary Coulls-5*, 9a*, 11
Hay, Ethel Mary-5*, 7*, 9a*, 9b
Hopkins, Alfred Nicholas- I, 2, 5
Horn, Edward Palmer-I*, 7
Howell, vVilloughby Alexander ChristmasI, 3
Iliffe, James Drinkwater-I, Sa*, Sb
Magarey, William Ashley-I, 7, Sa*
Millard, Annie Eliza-5, 7, 9a, 9b
J.\iitchell, Sanwel James--I, 5

Prince Alfred College
Palmei· Place School
Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Advanced School for Girls
Christian Brothers' College
Advanced School for Girls
Mr. D'Arenberg's Tuition
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Private Tuition
Advanced School for Girls
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Mr. D'Arenberg's Tuition
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Prince Alfred College
Mr. D'Arenberg's Tuition
Advanced School for Girls
Private Tuition

CCIX

Moore, William Alfred-I, 9a, 9c
Poole, Elsie Allen-5, 7*, 9a, 9b
Shepherd, Arthur Edmund-I, Sa
Stow, Francis Leslie-I, 2, Sa*
Tilly, Arthm Lindsey-I, 3, Sa*, Sb*

Private Tuition
Advanced School for Girls
Private Tuition
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Prince Alfred College

In the foregoing lists an asterisk denote• that the Candidate passed with credU in the subject
represented by the figure to which the asterisk is attached.

The figures attached to the name af any Candidate show in which of the optional subjects
the Candidate passed as follows :
1. Passed in Latin
11
2.
' ' Greek

3.

" Mathematics

4.
5.

" French
" German

6.
7.
Sa.

" Italian
"English
" Chemistry

Sb. Passed in Natural Philosophy
"
" Animal Physiology
•· Botany

9a.
9b.

9c.
IOa
IOb.
11.

" Geology
" Ancient History
" Modern History
"Music

61 Candidates entered themselves for this Examination, of whom 16 failed in the Compulsory
SubJects. Of the rema.i ning 45, 3 failed to pass in the Optional Subjects. The following
Table shows the Number of Candidates who entered themselves for, and of those who (having
passed in the Compulsory Subjects), passed also in varioiis Optional Siibjects:
No. of
Boys
entered.

Optional Subjects.

Latin

...

...

...

...

Greek

.. .

...

. ..

.. .

French ...

...
...

. ..
.. .

...

. ..

48
10
31
12

German ...

...

. ..

. ..

10

English ...

...

. ..

Chemistry

...

Natural Philosophy

.. .
.. .
.. .

Animal Physiology

Mathematics

No. of
Girls
entered.

1
1
1
2
9

...

...

8
31
17
1

Botany ...

...

...

...

None.

9
8

Geology ...

...

...

. ..

2

None.

...
...

11
None.
None.

Ancient History

...

...

...

...

2
2

None.

Modern History ...

.. .

...

None.

1

Music

...

...

None.

I

I

Total.

49
11

32
14
19
19
31
17

rn
8
2
2
2
1

No. of
Boys
passed.

No. of
Girls
passed.

32
6
20
1

None.
None.

1
1
9
9

Total.

32
6
21
2
(j

None.

16
13
20
13
10
7
1

None.

None.

None.

None,

None.

None.

None.

1

1

7
4

20
13
1
None.

1

None.
None.

9

7

C':>·

l>1
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APPENDIX C.
JUNIOR EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1885.
First Class.

(In order of Merit.)
SCHOOL.

Chapple Frecleric J olm-2 3 6* 7* 8
Young, \Valter James-1, 2, 6* ' '
Trehy Annie Louisa Virginia-1'' 4* 5* 10"" 11
Cross,'Kate Isabel-F, 4r.', 6
' ' '
'

Prince Alfred College
Whinham College
Advanced School for Girls
Palmer Place School

Second Class.

(In order of merit.)
Lathle:m, Fletcher-2, 6, 7, 8
Rosman, Minna Julie Marie-1, 4*, 5*, 10, 11
Allen, James Bemard-2, 6''; 7
Ingleby, Rtlpert-2, 3, 4, 5, 7
Weinnch, Joseph Hermann-1, 2, 6
Frewin, Thomas Hugh-2, 6"'
Bee, Edward George-6''', 10, 11
Castine, Ernest William-6, 7, 8'*
Robertson, Jessie McLeocl-P, 4, 5*, 10'\ 11
Tuckwell, Charles James-1, 6, 10, 11
Gurner, W alter-2, 6'"
Cook, Alfred Edward-2, 6, 7
Frost, James Gibson-1, 6, 11
Glover, Charles Richmond J ohn-2, 6, 7

Prince Alfred College
Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
""\Vhinham College
Prince Alfred College
W hinham College
P rince Alfred College
Advanced School for Girls
Whinham College
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Whinham College
Prince Alfred College

Third Class.
(In alphabetical order.)

Alclersey, Algernon Hugh-2, 6, 7
Anclrews, William Percy-2, 6
Basedow, Bernhard-2, 5'', 6
Beaney, Ernest Henry-1, 6, 10, 11
Cave, Lucy Grierson-1, 4
Charlick, Harry Walter-2, 6'', 7*, 8*
Clark, Arthur Howard-2, 6r.', 7
Cleave, John-2, 6
Cottrell, Walter Pearce- 6, 11
Craigie, Kate Matilda-1, 9, 10
Cruickshank, Percival-1, 6
Cuclmorn, Arthur Murray-6, 7
Doolette, Dorham Longford-1 , 2

Prince Alfred College
Whinham College
Prince Alfred College
Whinham College
P rivate Tuition
Prince Alfred College
P rince Alfred College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Norwood Model School
Miss Adamson's School
Whinham College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Whinham College

ccxn
Dougall, Jessie Brown-I, 4*, 5, 9, IO*, 11
Farquhar, Edward Allan-6, 7
Ferguson, W'illiam-I, 6
Gibbes, Alexander Edward-3, 5
Giles, John Owen-I, IO
Graham, Lena Henrietta Elizabeth-1, 4, 5, IO*
Gratton, Francis Lymer-I, 2
Hack, Harold Ansell -2, 6
Halcomb, Guy Worthington-2, 3, 5
Heath, Palmerston-2, 7
Herbert, Richard Alexander-I, 6
Hill, Ida-4, 5, 6
.
Isbister, James Linklater Thompson-2, 6, 7
Jefferey, James Dewart-6, 8
Kay, Frederic vValter-6, 7
Lawrance, David Hermann-4, 5, 6
Leighton, John Joseph-2, 6
Lynch, Joseph J ohn-2, 6
Mitton, Victoria Alice---4, 5, IO, 11
Muecke, Alfred Eugene- 2, 6, 7
Paltridge, William Hodgson-5, 6*, 7, 11
Rischbieth, Henry Wills-2, 6
Rosser, Zoe Eliza Crasten-I, IO, 11
Shanahan, Patrick Francis--2, 6
Shaw, Fraricis-1, 6
Shorney, Mabel-I, 4, 5, IO*, 11
Stephens, Albert Edward-2, 5, 6
Summers, Walter Lloyd-I, 6
Valentine Harry-2, 6
Walker, Thomas Campbell-6, 8
Wheatley, Frederick William-5, 6*
W ilkinson, Frank Merrett-2, 6, 7
Williams, Edith-4, 6
Wollaston, William Gledstanes-4, 5, 6
'Voods, Charles William-2, 6
Wyatt, Frank Addison-2, 3, 5

Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College
Jamestown Grammar School
St. Peter's Collegiate School
W hinham College
Advanced School for Girls
High School, Gilles Street
Prince Alfred College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Prince Alfred College
Whinham College
Hardwicke College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
H igh School, Gilles Street
Prince Alfred College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Christian Brothers' College
Christian Brothers' College
Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Prince Alfred College
Mrs. Thornber's School
Christian Brothers' College
Whinham College
Advanced School for Girls
Prince Alfred College
Glenelg Grammar School
Whinham College
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Prince Alfred College
Hardwicke College
St. Peter's Collegiate School
Christian Brothers' College
St. Peter's Collegiate School

In the foregoing lists an asterisk denotes that the Candidate passed with c,.edit in the subject
represenLed bv the numbers to which the asterisk is attached ; and figures set after the Candidate'•
nall\e denote the optional subjects in which. be passed, as follows:1.-Englisb
2.-Latin
3.-Greek
4.-French
5.- German
6.-Mathematics

7. -Chemistry
8.-Elementary Physics
9.-Botany
10.-Animal Physiology
11.-Physical Geography

II.-128 Candidates entered all of whoin presented tlieinselves for this Exarnination; 52
failed in tlie Ooinpulsory, and 9 in the Optional Subjects.
Of the remaining 67, none
jailed to satisfy the Examiners in the Optional Subjects.
The following Table shows the
Nmnber of Candidates who entered themselves for, and of those who (having passed in the
Ouinpulsory Siibjects), passed ctlso in varioits Optional Subjects :

PART

No. of Boys No. of Girls
entered.
entered.

Optional Subjects.

Total.

No. of
No. of
Boys passed. Girls passed

-----

Total.

-----

. ..

45

23

68

13

10

23

...
...

66

2

68

32

None

32

13

None

13

5

None

5

...

14

18

32

3

11

14

...

23

9

32

10

8

18

Mathematics ...

...

88

4

92

.J.7

2

49

...

...

41

None

41

18

None

18

Elementary Physics ...

20

None

20

6

None

6

...

None

2

2

None

2

2

...

20

12

32

4

9

13

Physical Geography ...

26

17

43

6

7

13

English
Latin ...
Greek
French
German

Chemi~try

Botany

...
...
...
...
.. .

...

Animal .Physiology

Q
Q

.

.....
.~. . .

....

CCXIV
THE UNIVERSITY
Account of Income and Expenditwre f or tke year 1885,furnisked in
INCOME,

Balance in .Bank on 31st December, 1884 ... ....... ...... .
Cash in hand on 31st December, 1884 .... .. .. .... ... .. . ... .. .

£ s. d.
270 7 1
39 10 6

£

s. d.

3(19 17 7
IncomeH .M. Government. Subsidyon General ll:ndowmente
Fees . . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .
Interest ........ . ... ... .... .. .. . .. .... .. .... ..... ....... ..... .. .
Rent ... ...... .... ... ... .... ...... ..... .. . ... .... ................ .

2,300
1,392
1,945
2,769

0
17
12
0

0
6
0
9

8,407
E vening OlassesEndowment from Sir Thomas Elder . . .
. . .. . 1,000 0 0
Interest t hereon. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .
:18 15 '1
Government Subsidy thereon .. . . . . .... .. .. ... . . . . .. . ....
25 0 0
Fees received from Students . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . 127 11 6
- - - - 1,191
J. H. Clark Schola1'81iip Fund35 0 0
Interest on Invest ment ... ... ...... ..... ..... .. ....... .... . .
25 0 0
Government Subsidy thereon ...... ..... . ... ....... .... .
60
Stow P rize and Scltolarship Fiindlnterest on Investment .. ....-.... .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .
35 0 0
Government Subsidy . . ... .. . . .. . . ... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
25 0 0
60
Medical Scltool33 12 0
General Income . .. . . . ...... .. ... .. . ..... . ............ ....... .
Interest on Investment .. ..... .. ... .......... .......... .. . .. . 500 0 0
Government Subsidy ..... ....... ...... .... . ... ... .. . .. .. ... . . 500 0 0
1,033
Ohair of Oltemi stry Endowment F1ind6,000 0 0
From J . H . Angas, Esq. .... .... ... .... .... ..
175 0 0
Interest .... .. .. .
Do.
do.
6,175
Angas Sclwla1·sltip100
From J. H. Angas, Esq. ... ....... ....... .... .... ...... . ..
Ohair ef M usic431
From Sundry Subscribers .... ... .. ... .. .. ... .... .. .. .. .. . .
4
Elder's P rizes for Physiology ...... ........ .. .... ...... .... . .
Agent-General of S outh Australia491
Balance from previous Remittances . . . . . .... .... . : .. .. .
E nglislt, Scottish, and A iistrnli(lln Char tered B anlc19,00U
Deposit repaid ..... . .... .. ...... ... . ...... .. . ... ... ..... . .. .

10 3

6 10

0 0

0 0

12 0

0 0
0 0
5 0
15 9
8 3
0 0

- - - -£37,264 Hi 8
Audited and found correct,
Adelaide, January, 1886.
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OF ADELAIDE.
compliance with the 18th Section of Act 37 and 38 Victoria, No. 20 o/1874.
EXPENDITURE.

£ s. d.
Building ... .. .... .... .. .... .. .. . ,.. .... .. ... .......... .. .... .. ... .... ..
A.nmtal E xpensesSalaries .. .... ... ...... .. ..... .... ......... ..... .. . .. ......... ... . 6,899 15 5
Senate Account .. .... .. . .. . ...... ...... .. .................... ..
48 8 6
Examinations..... ... ..... .... ..... ....... .. ..... .. .. ......... . 418 10 0
Charges .... .. ....... ........ .... .. .... .... .. ...... .. ... .. . ..... . 309 13 7
Land Tax ........ ..... .. .... ....... .... ............ ...... .... . 187 10 0
95 9 7
160 15 4

~~~:r!;.i.~~ ..-.-.-.·.-.-.-.·.· ·.-.·:.-.·.·.-.·::.:.·.·.·.-.·: :.·: :::.·: :.·::::: ·:.·:::

£ s. cl.
1,050 9 5

8,120 2 5

Evening ClassesAmount D eposit ed at E. S. and A. C. Bank at 5°/ :. 1,000 0 0
Fees Paid to Lecturers ....... .. ........... . ..... .. .. .~.... 206 17 0
Library - Binding and Purchase of Books .. ... ... . .. ..... ..
L aboratories-Purch ase of Apparatus, &c. ... . ........... .
Furnitwre .. .. ............. ... .... ...................... .. ........ .... .
Musewm .. .... .. . ............ .. ....... .. .. .... ....................... ..
Medical SchoolPurchase of Apparatus ................ .. ................. .
Medical School Endoi1J1nent FundAmount Deposited at E. S. and A. C. Bank at 5 % ...
Cliair of CheniistryAmount Deposited at E. S. and A. C. Bank at 5 % .. .
E. S. and A.. C. Bank- Amounts Deposited at 5 °lo .. .
J. H. Clark ScliolarshipPaid Scholars ....................... .... ...................... .
Stow Prize and Schola1·skip ffiuncl ............... ..... . ...... ..
Angas SckolarslvipPaid Scholar .. . .. .. .. .. . .... . ............... ....... ... .. .. .. ..
Sir Tliomas Elder's Prizes for Physiology ... .......... ... ..
Oliair of MusicPurchase of Piano, &c. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ................ ..
Investments-Loans on Mortgage ........... .. ........ ...... ..
Balance in Bank .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. · .. · .... .. · .. · 1,531 2 7
0 9 0
Cash in hand ·... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. ....... .. ..

1,206
95
90
19
13

17
6
0
19
2

0
10
0
8

560 14 2
10,000 0 0
6,000 0 0
1,000 0 0
60 0 0
16 2 3
100 0 0
11 17 6
88 12 9
7,300 0 0
1,531 11

7

£il7,264 15 8

W. S. DOUGLAS,
} A d't
HENRY STODART,
u 1 ors.

HENRY

AYERS,

Treasurer.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE.

Statement showing tlie actual Financial Positioii on 31st Decembei·, 1885.
DR.
To General Endowment- Sir W. W. .Hughes,
Sir T. Elder, and others ................... ..
Land Endowment from H. M. Government
Contributed towards the Building by H. M.
Government ... ........ ....... ..... ............. ..
Contributed towards the Building by Private
Donations ......................................... .
Income (less annual charges) ................... ..
Rent in Arrears .. .. ... ................. ... ..... .. ..
Medical Schc1ol Endowment Fund-Sir
Thomas Elder .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... . ..... .
Stow Prize and Scholarship Endowment
(Capital Account) ............ ......... ...... ..
Ditto, Ditto (Income Account) .. .... .......... ..
John Howard Clark Scholarship Endowment
(Capital Account) ... ..... .............. ..... . .
Ditto, Ditto (Income Account) ....... ... .. .... ..
Prize given by J. B. Sheridan, ·Esq., for an
Essay ............................................. .
Chemical Chair Endowment Fund- J . H.
Angas, Esq. .. ......... ....... ....... .. ....... ..
Evening Lectures Endowment .Fund-Sir
Thomas Elder .. . .............. ... .... .. ........ ..

£

s.

40, 750
55,000

d.

3 0
0 0

16,814 0

0

1,890 5 0
21,102 2 8
3,922 5 3
10,000 0

CR.
£
s. d.
By Value of Lands granted by H. M.
Government .......... ...... ... 55,000 0 0
Expended on Improvements
thereon .. .. ..... ....... .. ... ...... 2,879 15 1

0

Expended on University Buildings
Library-Expended to Date
Laboratories
do.
Museum
do.
Furniture
do.
Sundry MoTtgages from 5~ 0 / 0
to 7 °/
Sundry Debtors, including Rent
in Arrear . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. _ ......
Agent-General of South Australia- Balance in his hands
John HowardClarkScholarship,
Invested on Mortgage at 7 %
Stow Prize and ScholarshipInvested on Mortgage at 7 °/
E. S. & A. Uh. Bank. Deposited
at 5 olo ......................... .
Medical School Endowment
Fund-Deposited at E. S.
and A. Ch. Bank at 5 °/0 . . . . . .
Balance in Bank ................ .
Vash in hand .. ....... .......... ... ..
0

500 0 0
50 16 9
500 0 0
26 5 7
12 12 0

........................

..

0

6,000 0

0

1,000 0

0

£

s. d.

57,879
35,760
2,123
2,576
327
1,391

15 1
6 ll
3 3
19 1
4 10
18 7

32,550 0

0

4,195 14 7
231 16 4
500 0 0
500 0 0
8,000 0 0
10,000 0 0
1,531 2 7
0 9 0
£157,568 10 3

£157,568 10 3

HENRY AYERS, Treasurer.
Audited and found correct,
Adelaide, January, 1886.

W. S. DOUGLAS,
HENRY STODART,

AUDITORS,
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